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UBLISHER
PLUS

A new professional editionof the

bestselling Impression DTPprogram.

This version offers enhanced

colour control (named and spot

colours). EPS and OP1 support for

professional full colour DTP work.

1 /?;•-.. "

pi •-v.. .. • /

Publisher Plus

£299 + VAT (£351.32 inc)

Upgrade from Impression Publisher

£130 +VAT (£152.75 inc)

LIGHT
A MAC DISC READ &WRITE UTILITY FOR ACORN RISC COMPUTERS

A new cut down version of MacFS

designed for use only with floppy

drives- for transferring data between

Acorn high density or HOOK discs and

Mac SuperDrivc or 720K floppy discs.

The original MacFS can also be used

with external hard drives, Syquests and

opticals.

MacFS Light £49 + VAT (£57.57 inc)

MacFS £99 + VAT (£115.32 inc)

The results of the second ArtWorks

clip-art competition. This CD includes

over 500 newclip-artexamples, plus

all those included in the ArtWorks

package.

It also contains a new

collection of highquality24-bit

JPEG and TIF

compressed

photographs

ClipArt2 CD

£19 + VAT (£22.32 inc).

GIDOSC0PE

Eidoscope is basedon videoediting

software from Eidos (costing sonic

£3500) which is used in many

professional studios. Suitable for

editing Eidos movies (created with an

Eagle card) - cut and paste pieces of

movies together to create your own

complete Replay movie. Furtherdetails

of the powerful features are available

on request. Requires a Rise PC.

£169.00 + VAT (£198.57 inc).

^J*NETWORK
^SPOOLER

FOR TURBODRIVERS & LASERDIRECT

This package includes a copy of the

TurboDriver software and network

spooler softwareallowingany machine

connected to an AUN compatible

network to print to a common printer.

The software also supports LaserDirect

printers and includesan unlimited

network site licence.

Network Spooler

£149 +VAT (£175.07 inc)

A completelynew mathematical

and equation formulae editor. Outputs

Drawfiles and is OLE compatible

allowing it to integrate with suitable

applications such as Impression Style

and Publisher. Features include full

undo, WYSIWYG display, matrices,

drag and drop etc.

Formulix

£69 + VAT (£81.07 inc)

Upgrade for existing Equasor
owners (including bundled version)

£49 + VAT (£57.58 )
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An expansioncard consisting of a

TV Tuner module that can output

composite video signal (TV can be

watchedeither on a separate monitor,

or on your computer screen via a

suitable video digitiser). Optional

Teletext software allows Teletext

pages to be viewedon screen, and

saved as text or sprites etc.
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TV Tuner

£89 + £6 p&p + VAT (£111.62 inc)

TV Tuner + Teletext Software

£159 + £6 p&p + VAT (£193.87 inc)

PRESSURE SENSITIVE

GRAPHICS TABLETS

The brand new ArtPad graphics

tablet from Wacom. A near A6

pressuresensitive tablet that offers

over 2000dpi resolution, 256 levels of

pressure and cordless pen.Can replace

.or work alongside the mouse.

Compatiblewith all applications

including 'pressure' capable programs

such as Photodcsk & the Eesox

ArtWorks Pressure Tool.

Wacom ArtPad

£169.00 +VAT (£198.57 inc)

Wacom A5

£399.00 + VAT (£468.82 inc)

Wacom A4

£549 + VAT (£645.07 inc)

iXM iW

4TJ
Amazingnew expansioncard for

Rise PCs, allows full motion, full

screen video with CD quality stereo

sound, to be obtained from standard

MPEG movie files. With a compatible

CD player it can play VideoCDsto

provide better than VHS quality video.

Scart RGB video output to a suitable

(ie PAL frequencies) monitor. An

optional upgrade(available later)

allows video in a window on a Rise PC

as an alternative to video out.

Movie Magic
£249 + £6 p&p + VAT

(£299.62 inc)

Movie Magic Video in a window
- available later £TBA

Computer Concepts Ltd

VERS

The latest version of the

TurboDrivcrs supports Acorn !Access

network software, is compatible with

the Rise PC and the latest versions of

!Printers.

Rise PC TurboDriver timings
• Acorn !Printers

• TurboDrivers

Time In Retcontrol back Time to complete print

Now offers belter colour control and

verysignificant performance gains

over any alternative printer drivers.

Versions available for all the popular

inkjet printers, including the new

Epson colour Stylus. Please specify

printerwhen ordering. Requires Rise

OS 3. lor later.

TurboDriver (Canon, HP or Epson)

£49 + VAT (£57.58 inc)

The BJC-4000
& TurboDriver

The latest inkjet printerfrom Canon

- unique in their range in that it offers

both black and white and colour

capability. Mono printing is extremely

fast andcan be at up to 720dpi. It can

also produce high quality360dpi

colour prints.The inks are fast drying

and water resistant. An ideal solution

for those who print primarily in black

and whitebutalso require colour.

Requires RISC OS 3.1 or later.

£369 + £10 p&p + VAT (£445.32 inc)

Gaddesden Place, Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 6EX Tel 0144263933Fax 01422231632
Email info@cconcepts.co.uk
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IDrawJHelp, age 13. swer^EI 6
10 out of 10 Dinosaurs ioou £18

10 outof10 Driving Test ioou £181
10 out of 10 Early Essentials,

age-6 10OU £18
10 out of 10 English, age6-i6>oou £18
10 out of 10 French, agee-ietoou £18
10 out of 10 Junior Essentials,

age 5-11 I0OU £18 I
10 out of 10 Maths Algebra,

ago 6-16 10OU £18
110out of 10 Maths Number,

age6-16 10OU £18
110out of 10 Maths Statistics,

age6-16 I0OU £18
110out of 10 Spelling ioou £18
Access fdr £3000 acor£1381
Access for Rise PC600 acor£1 181
Advance acor £88
|Advance primary site licence

acor£18I

|Advance secondarysite licence
acop£440

IAdvance User Guide acorw£11
Advantage, kk>.3 long £46

IAir Supremacy supe £181
IAll New Talking Animated Alphabet, |

ago 3-6 SHER £27
|Amazing Maths, ksi-4 cams £19
IAncestry, KS3.4 mine £471
Apollonius PDT o/ucs£140
ArcFax pill £281

ArcFS2 vno £201
IArchimedes GameMaker's Manual

S/GMV°£15
|Arcventure I... The Romans,

ago8-12 SHER £28
|Arcventure II...The Egyptians,

age8-10 SHER £28
| Arcventure III... TheVikings,

age 7-11 SHER £28 I
[Armlock digs £33
ArtWorks comc£119

ArtWorks CD comc£\ 43

IArtWorks Made Easy 0absvo£1 5
JAudioWorks couc £45
IBasic Wimp ProgrammingoAssWEIS |
IBBC Basic Reference Manual

acor™£22

|Beginner's Guideto Wimp
Programming on the Archimedes

s;gmw£13

iBetSi, age7-12 4MAT £32
BicdS OfWar (not Rise PC) FOUR £24
Bitfolio Cartoon Graphics look £17
Bitfolio Clip Art Library CD long £47
Black Angel four £24
Blinds quan £241
BodyWJSe, age 9-14 SHER £42
Break 147 &Superpool four £241
C (new edition) oa8svo£1 61
CADet, KS3.4 mine £99
Cambridge Pascal oaks £63
CannonFodder kris £191
CardShop clar £19
Chaos Engine rene £19

Selected prices 8th December 1994

Chartwell pill £24beeb £23;. ImageMaster
iImpression Publisher comc£1 29
!Impression Publisher PIuscomc£280 :
| Impression Publisher Plus as
; upgradefrom Impression Publisher

comc£125 |
|Impression Style comc £76 |
[Impression Style site licence

comc£435

(InvestigatorIII vtio £42
jJames Pond (not Rise pc> kris £8
James Pond 2+ game £201
JPEG & PhotoCD Loaders comc £38

Junior Database, ksi-3 iota £451
[junior PinPoint, ksi.2 long £25
[Kid Pix, ksi.2 esmo £34
Knowledge Organiser 2 clar £631
Landmarks - Aztecs, KS2.3 long £21

iLandmarks Microworlds - The War
YearS, age 9-13 LONG £221

(Lemmings kr/s £17
[Lemmings &Oh No! More

Lemmings (Rise pconly) kris £23
[Lemmings II (Tribes) kris £201
ILogo, ksi-4 lowg £55
[LotusTurbo Challenge 2

(not Rise PC) KRIS £18
|MacFS comc £76]
Magic Pockets rene £18
Magpie long £501

[Manchester United Europe
(not Rise PC) KRIS £8

[Masterfile III beeb £43
Maths Circus 4mat £25
Maths Odyssey comt£40
Monotype Fonts (Pack 1) look £76
Morpheus oreg £29

[Naughty Stories Volume 1
(Set Of6), ago 5-7 SHER £44

| Naughty StoriesVolume 2
(Set Of 6), age 5-7 SHER £44 I

[NightSky clar £63
Noddy's Playtime jump £18
Notate, KS2-4* lowg £49
Oak PCB II oaks £66

|Oh No! More Lemmings (requires
Lemmings) kris £15

[Ovation beeb £68
[Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2 More

Talking Stories A, age 5-7 sher £371
|Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2

Talking Stories, ago 5-7 sher £371
[Oxford Reading Tree Stage 3

Talking Stories, age 5-7 sher £371
[PC Emulator 1.8 acor £92
PenDown, ksi -3 long £45 I
PenDown Plus, KS2-4 long £67
Personal Accounts V3 apri £38

IPhotobase Decades: The1920s
lowg £47 |

Photobase Decades: The 1930s

lowg £471
Photobase Decades: The 1940s

long £471
IPhotobase Decades: The 1950s

long £471
IPhotobase Decades: The 1960s

long £471

|Photobase: Landscapes long £47
Photodesk spac£157|
PhotoTouch oreg £641
PinPoint 2, KS3.4 lowg £79

|PinPoint2 Datafile 1851 Census,
S3.4 LOWG £13

|PipeDream4 colt £851
Placard icso £101
Playdays, age 3-8 game £20
Plot clar £63|
PrimeSolver, ksi-4 mine £74
ProArtisan 24 clar£1 251
ProCAD, KS4 m;we£450

[Programming in ANSI Standard C
on the Archimedes s/gmw£1 51

| Prophet (requires 2Mb) APRI £145
QuicKey icso £10

[Recordz colt £971
Render Bender 2 (not Rise pq clar £40

Chatter 4mat £30 M
IChocks Away Compendium

(not Rise PC) FOUR £25 ,"'
Chuck Rock (noi Rise pc) kris £8;.

SCIasscardz for Resultz colt £20f
^ClasscardzforWordz colt £201
[Clip-Art CD comc £18 :
Clip-Art CD2 comc£18B
Complete Animator iota £951|

[Compression comc £31 jj|
Crystal Maze, ago 10+ sher £28

jCrystal Rain Forest, ages-n sher £38
Cyber Chess four £24
Darryl the Dragon, ksi.2 -mat £18
DataPower /ota £123

Demon's Lair four £18

Design Processor oaks£1150
Desktop C acor£125
Desktop Folio, ksi-4 esmo £57
Desktop Thesaurus beeb £17
Dinosaur Discovery,ks2 4nwr £25!
Disc Rescue look £28

Draw Print & Plot oaks £28

prawBender(noiRisePC) icso £10
Dungeon tour £24
E-Type2 four £25
E-Type Compendium four £18
EasyC sees £55
EasyFont3 fabi £27
Eidoscope co/wc£159
Enter the Realm (not Rise pcj four £18
Eureka 2 tows £92

Event expl £21
Eye for Spelling, ksi,2 esmo £31
Find It! appi £34

Fireworkz colt £89

First Logo, ksu lowg £21
First Page, KS2-4 long £42

|First Steps in Programming Acorn
RISC OS Computers s/gmv>£1 5

| First Wordswith Smudge,
age4* STOR £20

IFlashback, 1.6 Mb disc usgo £21
Flashback, 800 kb discs usgo £21
Flossy the Frog, ksi 4mat £23
Flossy the Frog Art Disc 4mat £10
Font Directory look £28
Fontasy icso £15

|Fontasy / DrawBender / Placard
icso £30

iFontFX dats £10
IFormulix comc £.67

Postage is frei
for prepaid sales in the UK

[Freddy Teddy topo £141
|Freddy Teddy: Balloons &The Zoo

topo £20 I
|FreddyTeddy: The Playground

topo £231
|FreddyTeddy: The Puddle&The

Wardrobe topo £181
iFreddy Teddy's Adventure ropo £14|
IFun School 3, age 5-7 euro £18 [
[Fun School 4, age 5-7 euro £18
[Genesis Professional oaks£1 121
[Genesis Project oaks £47
|GodS (not Rise PC) KRIS £8
|Goldilocks oaks £38
[Granny's Garden 4mat £23
[GridPro 4mat £35
[Hard Disc Companion II bees £42
[Hatchback 4mat £32
[Hearsay II beeb £59
HeroQuest kris £20

[Home Accounts mine £271
[House of Numbers chal £20
Illusionist clar £40 I
Image Animator iota £46
Image Outliner iota £461

|lmageBank Picture Compression
Library irla £261

llmageFS alte £291

IRephorm oaks £45
' Repro oaks £46
Resultz colt £75]

,Rhapsody 3 clar £741
RISC OS 3 Applications Upgrade

acor £10

|RISC OS3 First Steps dabsvo£1 5 ]
(RISC OS 3 Programmer's

Reference Manual acorw£99

iRosie and Jim: Duck loses his
Quack, ago 4-6 SHER £10

|Rosie and Jim: Jim gets the
Sneezes, age4-6 sher £10

[S-Base 2 Developer lowg £189
S-Base 2 Personal lowg£1 05

|Saloon Cars Deluxe (not Rise pc>
four £24

Schema 2 clar £95

Score Draw clar £44

Scrabble usgo £20

Sensible Soccer REWE £19

Serenade CLAR £75

ShapeFX DATS £10

Sibelius 6 s/be £149

|Sibelius 6 primary site licence
sibe £299

|Sibelius 6 secondary site licence
sibe £599 I

[Sibelius 7 sibe £7891
ISibelius 7 education and amateur

price sibe £464 ]
|Sibelius 7 site licence s/be£1450
Sim City kris £22]
Sim City 2000 for A5000 kris £31
Sim City 2000 for Rise PC kris £31

[Simon the Sorcerer game £31
Sleuth bees £50

Smart Borders 2 smar £121
Smudge the Spaniel, age4-8sroR £19

|Somerset Talking Computer Project |
Learning Materials lowgV0£29

|Space City, ago 7-9 sher £261
SparkFS pill £20

[Special icso £10
Speedball II kris £18
Squirrel 2 d;gs£120

[stunt Racer 2000 (not Rise pc) four £24
[Talking Clocks topo £32 [
[Talking PenDown, ksi-3 lowg £53
BTitler clah £79
[Topographer clar £591
[Touch Type iota £38|
]Trace pill £9
,TurboDriver Canon comc £391
|TurboDriver Epson Stylus 800

comc £39 I
[TurboDriver HP comc £391
[Twain Canon IX incl Scan-Light

Professional pill £16

|TWO (Task and Window Organiser)!
icso £10'

[VersaTile oaks £421
|Virtual Golf (not Rise pc> four £23
Wolfenstein 3D powe£231

IWorraCad oaks £651

|A-Link for Pocket Book acor £43
Flash Disc 256K for Pocket Book

acor £46

pocketBook 256K acor£-\ 65
pocket Book II 256K acor£228
Pocket Book II512K acor£278



|RiscPC600 2MHD210
14" Monitor acor £12451

|RiscPC600 2MHD210
17" Monitor acor £16451

|Rise PC600 2M HD210 Early Years
14" Monitor acor £1269]

| RisePC 600 2MHD210 Early Years
17'Monitor acor £16691

|RisePC 600 2MHD210 Learning
Curve 14" Monitor acor £12691

|Rise PC6002M HD210 Learning
Curve 1T Monitor acor £16691

IRise PC 600 5M HD21 Oacor £11451
|RiscPC6005MHD210

14" Monitor acor £13951
|RiscPC600 5MHD210

17'Monitor acor £17951
|Rise PC 600 5M HD210EarlyYears

14" Monitor acor £14291
|RisePC 600 5MHD210 Early Years

17'Monitor acor £18291
|RisePC 600 5MHD210 Learning

Curve 14" Monitor acor £14291
| Rise PC 600 5MHD210 Learning

Curve 17" Monitor acor £18291
IRise PC600 9M HD420acor £14451
|RiscPC6009MHD420

14" Monitor acor £1695;
|RiscPC600 9MHD420

17'Monitor acor £20951
|Rise PC6009M HD420 Early Years

14" Monitor acor £17291
|RisePC 600 9M HD420 Early Year

17'Monitor acor £21291
| Rise PC600 9M HD420 Learning

Curve 14" Monitor acor £17291
| Rise PC 600 9M HD420 Learning

Curve 1T Monitor acor £21291
IRise PC2 Mb VRAM acor £1951
IRise PC 486 Card,

special offer acor£991
ISCSI II Interface for Rise PC

cum4£195|
|Ultimate CD ROM DualSpeed for

Rise PC 600 hccs£1 88 |
|Wizzo SyQuest 105Mb Complete

Package for Rise PC icso £2991
| Wizzo SyQuest 270 MbComplete

Package for Rise PC icso £4991

V

IA3000 1 - 2 Mb, upgradable ifel£581
A30001-4Mb ifel £113
A3020/A4000 2-4Mb ifel £74
A5000 2-4Mb ifel £70

IPLEASE SPECIFY OS 2 or OS 3
60 Mb £1901
80 Mb £199

120 Mb £235

240 Mb £375

Internal Interface only £751

|A4-1200/1 Direct DriveLaser Printer |
call£989

[Bubble Jet BJ-1 Osx cawo£1 49
[Bubble Jet BJ-1 Osx Sheet Feeder

cawo £45

|Bubble Jet BJ-200 cawo£21 0
Bubble Jet BJC-4000 cawo£339

Bubble Jet BJC-600 cawo£359

DeskJet 500C hewl£245

DeskJet 520 hewi£219

DeskJet 560C hewl£365

[EP-L Toner Cartridge for LBP-4
cawo £59

|EP-S II Toner Cartridge for LBP-8
cawo £69

[PLEASE SPECIFY OS 2 orOS 3
[200 Mb £225
[240 Mb £250
[330Mb £299
[420 Mb £345
|540 Mb £449
]1000 Mb £699
[internal Interface only £60

|80Mb 21/2" IDE £139 1
120Mb21/2"IDE £175

200 Mb 31/2" IDE £175

240 Mb 31/2" IDE £200

330 Mb 31/2" IDE £249

420 Mb 31/2" IDE £295

540 Mb 3'/2" IDE £399

1000 Mb 31/2" IDE £649

y

I486 PC Card 25 MHz 4 MbALEp£514|
[486 PCCard 50MHz 4 MbALEp£591
IA3010 2M Early Years acor£399|
|A3010 2M Early Years Med-Res

SVGA Multiscan System acor£499[
[A4000 2M HD210 Early Years High-|

Res SVGA Multiscan System
acor£949[

|A4000 2M HD210 Early Years Med-|
Res SVGA Multiscan System

acor£899|

|A4000 2M HD210 Learning Curve
High-Res SVGA Multiscan
System

acor£949

[A4000 2M HD210 Learning Curve
Med-Res SVGA Multiscan System|

acor£899

|Backplane, 4-slot4-layerwith fan
ifel £55 i

|Dongle Dangle with screwfittings
icso £6

|Eagle M2 comc£319
|Fan Filters (pack of 10) (not A5000)

icso £6

| High-Res SVGA Multiscan Monitor 14"
acor£315

|Indigo CD RomDrive CAA300iA
cuma£246

|LarkA16 comc£1 95
Micro Mouse clar £24

'Midi Max comc £68
Power Pad (Dual) game £33
Power Pad (Single) game £25

|RISC OS 3Software Upgrade Kit
acor £77

[Scan-Light 256 comc£185
[Scan-Light Video comc£1 99
|Scan-Light Video A3000/A4000

comc£199

[TV Tuner comc £88 [
[TV Tuner with Teletext comc£1 571
Ivision 24 508 line A3000 external

hccs£1 47
IVision 24 508 line A3000/3010/

3020/4000 internal hccs£1 34
IVision 24 508 line A5000/400/300/

RPC600 HccsE134

|Wizzo5 for A5000 icso £391

|1060 Mb SCSI Hard Disc,
Micropolis £499

[1st Paint reso £19
|Access for A3020/A4000 acor£-\ 29
|Acheton/Kingdom of Hamil

topo £5

[Carnage Inc. (not Rise PC)four £11
[Castle of Dreams, age 7-11 stor £14
[Citizen Swift 24Printer, ex-

demonstration £199

[ColourBurst stat-£299
First Words and Pictures chal £14

Freddy's Folly (not OS3) mine £3
[Good Impression word £15
iHiVision colour A3000/3010/3020/

4000 internal hccs £99

[Impact! erne £29
|Impression Business Supplement

comc £5

[Noot 4mat £29
[Note Invaders chal £11
PlayBack beeb £11
Real McCoy 3 four £14
Real McCoy 4 four £15
Rhythm-Bed clar £29

|TinyPuzzle topo £111

] Carnage is free within main
land UK ifyou pay on ordering.
; Cheques should be made pay-
Iableto Ian Copestake Limited.
i You may also pay by credit

card, debit card or Switch.
\We normafly make no charge \
Ifor this, and take no payment ;
i until goods are despatched. We
ineed your address as known to j
Ithe card issuer.
I If you leave an order on our
: answering machine please
I include your telephone number,
I your card number and its expiry
jdate (and issue number if any),
jand your calculation of the total
payment due.

Official orders are welcome :
from UK educational and

! government institutions (invoices
rare due for payment within 14 j
i days and are subject to carriage
i and late payment charges).
: VAT is not included. Zero- j

rated items are marked V0. UK

Icustomers please add 1TWA, to
jall other prices. EC customers
Ioutside the UK, please do the
i same unless you are VAT-regis-
tered, in which case quote your
international VAT number. Ours

is GB 595 7258 84.

Overseas carriage: If you
are paying by credit card we will
add airmail and insurance at

: cost. Otherwise please add £6
: (Europe) or at least £12 (else-
' where) for each software item
: and send a pounds sterling bank

draft payable at a London clear
ing bank, or Eurocheques for not
more than £100 each.

: All products, prices and specifi
cations are offered in good faith

; and are subject to change with-
i out notice. We process all orders

immediately, but suppliers do
sometimes keep us waiting.
Goods are guaranteed but we do
not supply them on approval.
Returns and cancellations can

jonly be accepted by prior agree
ment and there may be a charge
to cover the costs involved.

I We supply a full range of Acorn
~"Hjcts. Please call for prices.

Authorised Acorn Dealer and Developer

Please make cheques payable to Ian Copestake Limited

Dept U11,1 Kington Road, West Kirby,
WIRRAL, Merseyside, England L48 5ET

Tel: 0151 -6251006 Fax: 0151 -6251007
ESOEU1I &1DE0H



KEEN PRICES

WIDE CHOICE
J

SPEED

USER-

FRIENDLINESS

SUPPORT

EDUCATION

DISCOUNTS

DEALER

DISCOUNTS

CONTINUING

IMPROVEMENT

OUR AMBITION

Authorised Acorn Dealer

Tel 0151-625 1006

Fax 0151-625 1007

ou will have to look hard to find better

rices than ours. If you do we will try to
match them. If you see a cheaper price,
check whether it includes postage. Ours do
for prepaid UK orders. Check whether the

1

Our monthly advertisements show a
selection from well over 1000 Acorn

products in our full list. We probably carry
a wider range of stock than any other
magazine advertiser. If something is not in

—

About half our orders are despatched the
same day, and we are always looking for
ways to improve our system. We list many

People who telephone for the first time
often tell us what a pleasant change it
makes to speak to our helpful staff. If you

We will always give you the very best
advice we can. If we don't know the

answer we won't pretend we do or try to
blind you with science. We won't try to

Many of our normal prices are already
lower than the special education prices
offered by some publishers. But we can
offer further discounts for quantity
purchases. Please don't make the mistake
of assuming it will be cheaper for you to
buy direct from a publisher or through
your local authority. Always check with
us!

If you are an Acorn dealer it might be
worth asking us to quote for your next
software order.

We are continuing to make improvements
in our efficiency and customer service.
Please write to us if you have any
suggestions to make. For example, would
you like a two-tier service with an extra

Your money and your satisfaction. And we
don't want one without the other.

supplier accepts credit cards free of
charge. And think twice about advertisers
who give no telephone number or use PO
Box addresses. How will you deal with
any problems which arise?

pur main list we will try to obtain itfor
iou.
Simplify your purchases with one-stop
ordering from the company with the most
to offer.

of the less common products and these
may sometimes take a little longer to reach
you.

are new to computing we will be happy to
suggest products to suit your interests and
your pocket.

sell you a £100 product if we believe a £20
item is better.

And we won't refuse to talk to you if you
have a problem later.

If you are a local authority and do not
already buy from us, now is the time to
change.
Site Licences for most products are
available from us at competitive prices.
We have a long history of supplying to
education and will offer you a service
tailored to your needs.

We buy more of some products than the
main distributors do.

charge for extra speed? Or an answering
machine dedicated to credit card orders?

We are on the lookout for sales and other

staff - could you be answering our
telephone soon?

J \

Forfree price lists write to ICS (Ian Copestake Limited)
Dept U8C, 1 Kington road, WIRRAL, Merseyside, England, L48 5ET



News
Online Media tours
the USA
ACORN'S new interactive

multimedia division, Online

Media, has been showing off
its wares in the USA. During
November, Online Media kit
was spotted both at the huge
Comdex trade show in Las

Vegas and at the Western Cable
Show in Anaheim, California.

At Comdex, both a Rise PC

and an Online Media set-top
box were featured on GEC

Plessey Semiconductors' (GPS)
stand as a part of an ARM-
based product showcase. GPS
is one of several licensed

manufacturers of ARM-bascd

chip products and a representa
tive at Comdex reported that
interest in ARM products was
buzzing. Apparently, the
largest manufacturer of note
book PCs in the world is to use

an ARM processor core as part
of a new generation of PCMCIA
card controllers. Unfortunately,
for contractual reasons, the
source was unable to reveal

who the manufacturer is, but
Acorn User's guess is that it is
Toshiba. If we're right, that
one customer alone could

boost the ARM-core product
count into the millions of units

per year.

Later, in Anaheim, Online
Media showed a working digi
tal interactive TV system using
the now-familiar set top box
mated to an 8Gb server, navi
gator PC and switching system.
The cable connections end to

A Rise PC and an OnlineMedia box make an unexpected but very welcome
appearance on the GEC Plessey Semiconductors booth at Comdex '94 in
Las Vegas.

end was ATM (asynchronous
transfer mode) and a duplicate
of the service currently on trial
in Cambridge in conjunction
with Anglia TV. At the
Anaheim event, Online Media
used the transmission network

of another partner company.
Northern Telecom, to broad
cast - among other things - a
daily show report.

Online Media

Tel: (01233) 425558
Fax: (01223)425349

Acorn starts testing Rise PC 486 cards
WE'VE seen one, touched one
and even played Windows
Solitaire on one - yes, the Rise
PC 486 card really does exist
now - and everyone will be
able to see one at BETT '95.

Acorn has received its very
first batch of pre-production
ASICs (application specific
integrated circuits) from Korea
for the impatiently-awaited
Rise PC 486 PC co-processor
card. Acorn says prototype 486
cards have passed early tests
with no serious problems.

Examples have already been
shown at the Cambridge
University Computer Society.

Acorn has reaffirmed its

commitment to building an
initial run of 500 486 cards to

be distributed to VIPs within

the industry plus some
privileged customers within
the first three months of the

year. An initial production run
Of 10,000 units, built for Acorn
by IBM Blue Micro, is also
scheduled to be delivered by
the end of the first quarter of

1995. If the ASIC passes its
tests with Hying colours, this
target should be reasonable.

A Texas Instruments 40MHz

486SXL low power-consump
tion part will be used in the
first Acorn iteration of the

card, though the processor will
be clocked down to 33MHz.

Acorn and co-developers
Aleph One have already hinted
that future cards will be fitted

with clock-doubled (DX2/

66MHz) and tripled (DX4/
IOOMHz)486s.

BBC micro winner
There's life in the old dog yet -

twelve years since its launch,the
BBC micro is still winning awards.

This time it's for AccessMaths,

developed by the ACE Centre,

which is part of Ormerod School in
Oxford. AccessMaths was

originally designed for the BBC

microas an application for
developing mathematics skills and
it won a Times Education Supple

ment (TES) and National Associa

tion for Special Needs(NASEN)
award at the Special Needs Edu

cation Exhibition held recently at
the Business Design Centre in Lon

don. A PC version has followed the

BBCversion of Access/Waths and an

Archimedes RISC OS version is

under development.
The ACE Centre

Tel: (01865) 63508

Soft Rock Offers
Soft Rock Software has announced

a couple of specialoffers on
adventure games. Offer one
includesEscape from Exeria,
Guardians of the Labyrinth, Drop
Rock, Switch and Floopyand

Trellis, the Adventure Interpreter.
These total £19.99,saving a fiver
on the individual purchases.Offer
two is for Rise PC owners only and
includes all the above games sup

plied on a single disc, which
reduces the price remarkably by a

further £6.

Soft Rock Software

Tel: 0117-949 1634

Pineapple bears
more fruit
PineappleSoftware is now supply
ing Canon's impressivenew IX-
4015 24-bit colour A4 flat-bed

scanner. Pineapple supplies the

unit with David Filling'sImage-
Master and TWAIN software as

standard, but the Pineapple Studio
24 image editing package will soon

directly support TWAIN.
The standard package priceis

£599 + VAT and when the revam

ped Studio 24 is ready, it will be
bundled with the scanner for £679

+ VAT. An automatic document

feeder is optionally available for
£269 + VAT.

PineappleSoftware
Tel: 0181-599 1476
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Full Integration

fireworkz
Database, spreadsheet and
word processor all in one

Whether you want to write a report, mail merge a database, create a table, draw a chart or calculate personal
finances, Fireworkz Pro has all you need. Move seamlessly from spreadsheet to word processor and from
word processor to database and keep the same intuitive interface throughout. Data can be shared and moved
between all three aspects of Fireworkz Pro, combining power with ease of use.

Recordz is the new fully featured
database from Colton software.

Flexible options include card
index or spreadsheet layout,
refinable search queries, easy
label printing and mail merging. ^i
The only limit to the size of your rGCOrClZ
database is your available disc
space. The search language is
very simple, with choices such as
'contains' or 'does not contain' -

there are no complex commands
to remember.
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Recordz shares the excellent Z family user interface, making it one of
the friendliest databases ever created. The status line helps you with
choices and the emphasis is on ease of use throughout the program.
Combined with Wordz (word processor) and Resultz (spreadsheet)
Recordz forms Fireworkz Pro. Buy Recordz on its own for just £99 or
as part of Fireworkz Pro for £149. Recordz site licences start at £198
(10 user), Fireworkz Pro site licences start at £298 (10 user).

Fireworkz users can upgrade to Fireworkz Pro for only £49
PipeDream 4 users can upgrade to Fireworkz Pro for £99
Fireworkz for Windows is now available - existing Fireworkz
(RISC OS) users can purchase this for £50
ClassCardz - A4 laminated learning cards are now available for
Wordz and Resultz at £20 per photocopiable set

HeigbUm) > 1000 and Be&bKm) <1100
\ lev

Hi-lim-

Extend

Exclude-j

( hnnge

Delete-

Cancel

If you would like to order or wish
for more information and a free

demo disc, please contact us at
the address below. Or clip the
coupon and return it to us.

We accept Access and Visa.
Cheques should be made
payable to Colton Software. All
prices exclude VAT and delivery
(P&P £5).

CQLTON software

Tel 01223 311881

Name Please rush me: Ticki/

Address Fireworkz pro info & demo disc

Recordz info & demo disc

Fireworkz for Windows info & demo disc

Postcode ClassCardz info

Colton Software.2 SignetCourt. Swann's Road.Cambridge. CB5 SLA.Tel +44 (0) 1223311881. Fax+44 (0) 1223312010. Email: lnfo@colton.co.uk



Uniqueway releases
CD-ROM sampler
UNIQUEWAY in Cardiff has
published a multimedia CD-
ROM sampler called the RISC
DISC. Uniqucway claims thai
the RISC DISC is the First

CD-ROM for the Acorn market

which features commercial

demo-software, Public Domain
and Shareware programs, plus
other software resources all on

one disc. Included on the disc

are an Acorn Rise PC dealer

demo application, which
requires a 2+8Mb machine, a
recent batch of enhanced-

quality Acorn Replay movies,
plus a selection of Photo CD
format images, though you
must already have the
necessary Kodak Photo CD-
compatible viewer applications
to use these.

The 32 contributing com
panies also supplied Rise PC
utilities, programming utilities
for C++, Pascal and Ada, with
libraries, DIP utilities, a TeX
application and a PostScript
document previewer, disc
utilities, desktop utilities, PEG

The RISC DISC from Uniqueway.

images, the original Impression
files containing the whole of
Archive magazine Vol.7, AVI,
H.I and MPEG movies and

players.
Interestingly, the user-

friendly software interface for
the RISC DISC was developed
entirely in-house by Unique-
way, who decided that the

Welcome to the World

Wide Web
LAST month, Exeter-based
Minerva Software announced

its move into providing on-line
Internet services for schools.

Zynet, the company being set
up to handle the new business,
is to be officially launched at
the BE'IT '95 show. One of the

big attractions of the Internet is
the World Wide Web or WWW,

an international network of

multimedia servers which can

be quickly and easily accessed
by Internet users who have a
suitable WWW browser, like

Webster or Arc Web.

Zynet is to provide its
subscribers with a native RISC

OS WWW browser application.
Schools and other establish

ments will also be able to

create their own WWW

databases for viewing by any
of the over 30 million Internet

users worldwide. In addition,

Zynct will be offering services
to link existing local area net
works (LANs) into the Internet
and providing training. Cus
tomers in the South West are

also being offered localised
community and education
information, to be expanded
nationwide later on in 1095.

Minerva has released a

home-user version of its

'edutainment' package called
PrimeSolver due, according to
Minerva, to a high amount of
interest from home users. The

consumer version of Prime-

Solver has a sub-set of features

compared with the original
schools' version and is priced
£49.95 inc VAT.

Zynet
Tel: (01392) 426160

Minerva
Tel: (01392) 437756

Fax:(01392)421762

Commercials

Resources «j}»

Photo-CD «8»

Useful Text Files «$<•

SEARCH

HELP

7 I

existing multimedia authoring
packages for the Acorn
platform, excellent though they
might be, were not right for
them.

Uniqueway
Tel: (0/222) 6446/1

Fax: (01222) 644622
e-mail:

info@uniqway.denton.co.uk

Clan Acorn

update
LAST month we reported that
over a thousand Acorn fans

had signed up to join the new
Clan Acorn enthusiasts' club

during the Acorn World '94
show. Benefits of joining the
Clan included advance product
information and special offers.

If you missed the opportun
ity to join up at the show you
can still apply by sending a
one-lime only membership fee
of £15 by cheque payable to
Acorn Direct to: Clan Acorn,

13 Denington Road, Welling
borough, Northants, NN8.

All new members get a free
tee-shirt with that oh-so-funky
Clan Acorn design, but the
sweatshirt offered to new

members at the show is now

optional, and can be bought for
a nominal £5 extra.

Clan Acorn

Tel: (01933) 279300

Latest news

TechSoft plotters
TechSoftwill be offering special
show pricesduring BETT '95 for its
range of RolandSketchmate
plotters. Ex-demo A4modelsstart
as low as £99 + VAT. There will

also be some new Acorn driver

software exhibited at the show.

TecnSoft

Tel: (01824) 780318

Fax:(01824) 780564

VLSI 45MHz ARM
VLSI Technology, the original
manufacturer of the ARM

processor,has released details of a
45MHzvariant designed for use in

low power battery-operated
equipment like cellular phones.
VLSI also sees the processor core -

which has a catalogue number of
VYF86CO6-004 FSB - being

integrated into other products like
wireless data systems,video disc
controllers, set-top boxes and
video games. The new core cell is

designed for VLSI's 0.5 micron fab
rication processand dissipates just
110 milliwatts when delivering

38Dhrystone 2.1 MIPs.

Acorn clears backlog
Acorn reports that all order

backlogsfor the Rise PC have been
met and new customers should

now be able to obtain any model

specification, including the very
popular 9Mb permutation, either

from stock or at very short notice.

Ealing multimedia
Ealing's IT in Education Centre is
the newest Acorn Education

Centre (AEC). One of its first

concernsis the Ealing Multimedia
Project,which involvesproducing
multimedia projects about the

localcommunity.Submissions will
then be collated by the Ealing ITin

Education Centre in order to pro

duce a new set of education

resources which can be shared by

schools throughout the locality.
FiveA5000 computers, gained

through the pooling of spare Tesco
vouchers, have been dedicated to

the project. The Ealing AEC already
has two Acorn-equipped computer

suites plus multimedia production

and MIDI music-making facilities.

One of the AEC's first tasks will be

to run workshops for local

teachers outlining how Acorn
computers can help with their

teaching.
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EASY C++ - THE EASY WAY

TO LEARN OR DEVELOP
YOUR SKILLS IN C++

«!Fg

^

k> ;. . is the first

•implementation, of the in-vogue
object oriented programming
language C++ written specifically for
Acorn RISC OS systems.

This implementation conforms to
the latest Stroustrup text and
supports both Templates and
Exceptions.

• Uses the much praised EasyC
WIMP front-end which allows

programs to be compiled, linked
and run at the click of a button.

• Supplied with ANSI C and

IOstream libraries. Library
facility allows further libraries to
be created.

• Make facility with automatic
generation of Make files.

• Integrated ARM assembler.

• Supports the Throwback facility
allowing errors to be passed back
to editors such as DeskEdit, Zap
and StrongEd.

• Superb source-level debugger for
C programs (C++ version
available in next release).

Purchase Easy C++ now and
receive an automatic upgrade to

the next release.

• FreeWare C library DeskLib
provides functions for writing
WIMP programs.

Easy C++ is not a C++ to C

translator but compiles C++ source
directly to ARM code making it
quick and easy to use. Unlike other
systems it runs in only 2MB RAM.

The original highly acclaimed
Easy C package is still available

which is ideal for programmers
wishing to learn or develop their

skills in C. An upgrade from Easy C

to Easy C++ is also available.

For more information phone
0727 840303 or to order direct call

0727 840305.

m
0101 Easy C++ £99

0100 EasyC £59

0109 Upgrade Easy C to C++ £49 |

Beebug Ltd. 117 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts. ALI 4JS
Tel. 01727 840303 Fax. 01727 860263

Prices exclude £2.70 carriage and VAT.
To upgrade, please return original Easy C Program disc
marking your envelope 'C++ Upgrade'.
Please note that Easy C++ does not teach C++ programming.



Sibelius 7: more praise
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'Worthbuyingan Acorn computersimply to run it' - Sibelius 7 is praised byPCW.

THE Sibelius 7 music proces
sor system developed by
Sibelius Software continues to

enjoy rave reviews. The latest
of these is in the leading PC
magazine, Personal Computer
World, where reviewer Ian
Waugh agreed with the estab
lished consensus that it's worth

buying an Acorn computer
simply to run Sibelius 7. This

follows recent positive reviews
in the national press and The
New Scientist as well as on

radio.

Meanwhile, composer Paul
Patterson has used Sibelius 7 to

compose and print the music
which heralded the first official

passenger journeys through the
Channel Tunnel on 14 Novem

ber. The piece - tilled Music

for the Royal Eurostar and
ingeniously combining Rule
Britannia and The Marseillaise

- was performed immediately
before the 8.22 to Paris and

10.23 to Brussels departed
from the Eurostar terminal at

Waterloo.

Sibelius Software,
Tel: (01223) 302765

Fax: (01223) 351947

Affordable SCSI CD-ROM from Eesox
CD-ROM mastering and
software specialist Eesox has
set new price standards for
CD-ROM drives in the Acorn

market with the release of a

SCSI model for the Rise PC

starting at just £109 + VAT.
SCSI interface drives are

generally more expensive than
proprietary interface alterna
tives, several of which
currently dominate the Acorn
scene. Examples of these
proprietary alternatives are the
new Rise PC drives from

Acorn and Cumana, but Eesox
undercuts these substantially.

Two drives are offered by
Eesox, dubbed 'Gold' and
'Silver' - both being SCSI 2

ready, and compatible with
both Kodak Photo CD and

Video CD for MPEG movies.

The £109 Silver model is a

Rise PC internal fitting unit
operating at 300K/sec (double
speed) with 256K of internal
cache. For £70 extra, a Silver

drive can be specified as a
stand-alone unit with its own

power supply. The Gold
version is a quad-speed 600K/
sec mechanism priced £299 +
VAT, which would be a respect
able price for a mere double-
speed SCSI drive.

Eesox is also offering
CDFast cache software for

stand-alone machines and

networks as well as multi-drive

towers. To make the most of

the SCSI 2 features in the new

Eesox drives, and other new

SCSI 2 CD-ROM drives, Eesox

has released a new SCSI 2 CD-

ROM driver. The driver auto

matically interrogates attached
CD-ROMs for SCSI 2 compat
ibility and configures itself
accordingly.

Drives tested successfully
include the new high perfor
mance quad-speed Sony CDU
561, Toshiba 3501, Pioneer
I04x and Apple CD300. White
and Green book MPEG CD

compatibility is included. The
price is £25 + VAT.

Eesox

Tel/Fax: (01223) 264242

Latest news

Pocket Book releases
Acorn Pocket Book and Psion

Series 3 pocket computer users can

look forward to a couple of new
software releases from

Walthamstow-based Purple

Software during January. File
Manager, currently part of Purple
Software's existingSeries3 Tools
Pack, becomes an enhanced stand

alone package.The second
offering, calledDataView, will be
of interest to database users.

The built in Pocket Book/Series 3

database application has always

been considered a little too simple.

DataView adds several new

features including a user-

configurable listviewof database
files, a fast multi-field sorting

capability,the ability to split a
single database file into several
files, password protection and a
mail-merge facility.

Three other packages are cur

rently availablefrom Purple
Software: OrgChart, FloChart and
Drawlt. Prices are £49.95 on SSD

(solid state disc) cartridge or £15

less on an IBM-format floppy disc.
Purple Software

Tel/Fax: 0181-531 8384

Cumana link-up
Leading education players in the
Acorn market, Cumana (multime

dia) and SJResearch (networking)
have announced a joint

manufacturing and marketing
agreement. Cumanabecomesthe
sole distributor for SJ educational

products, like the high-perfor

mance ATM-based Nexus

networking system. Cumanawill
also become responsible for
manufacturing SJ products.The
deal leaves SJ Research free to

concentrate on its advanced R&D.

Cumana

Tel: (01483) 503121

New Eesox tablets
Two new graphics aids have been

announced by Eesox. The first is
the Wacom Artpad 5in by 4in

graphics tablet, priced £159 + VAT

or £239 + VAT with Studio 24

image processingsoftware. The
second is the College Board/Digi
tal, an A3 drawing board and
mouse/digitiser cursor. Included is
a parallelmotion set square and
software, all for £175 + VAT.

Vaughan Allanson
Tel: (01638) 578597
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Latest news

ZCL appointed sole A3010
distributor
ZCL PLC, a major UK
distributor, has been appointed
by Acorn as the sole distributor
for the A30K) Action Pack and
Learning Curve bundled
packages. The move is
designed to fill the gap left by
the demise of the Commodore

Amiga during the pre-
Christmas sales rush.

At £299, the A30l()isby far
the cheapest RISC-based
personal computer in the
world. The consumer games
market is currently experienc
ing a change in direction away
from dedicated games consoles
from Nintendo and Sega
towards PC-compatibles. It will
be interesting to sec if/CI. and

Acorn can persuade some
potential PC purchasers to opt
for an A3010 pack instead.

Don Carter, ZCL's chairman,
commented: 'We knew it was

unlikely that Commodore
would be back for Christmas

and the absence of the Amiga
would leave the Christmas

market going begging. We
have been aware of Acorn for a

long while and in negotiation
for a number of weeks and I
am delighted to have come to
this agreement with them. I am
sure they will do very well in
the next few months.'

Possibly as a consequence of
the deal, the following
announcement was heard by

stunned Acorn fans across the

country before Christmas:
'Your local radio station, in
association with Acorn Com

puters, offers you the chance to
win a new Acorn RISC A30I0

computer, with Action Pack
and Learning Curve software.'
What better way to get Acorn's
name back on everyone's lips,
just as the Christmas rush is at
its peak?

Without wanting to sound
too optimistic, here in your
reporter's native Hemel Hemp
stead, it's encouraging to see at
least one brand new PC-

oriented dealer promoting the
A3010 - a product of the ZCL
deal? Maybe.

Literacy aid from Crick Computing
ANOTHER relatively new
name to enter the Acorn

market is Crick Computing,
aiming to develop products for
education and special needs.
Set up in October 1993 by
John Crick, a former special
needs teacher and IT advisor,
its first product is Clicker, a
package for developing
literacy with primary school
and/or special needs pupils.

The concept behind Clicker
is based upon an on-screen
grid, with cells containing text
which can be selected by a
pupil to construct phrases and
sentences. Teachers are able to

enter their own text selections

of up to 70 characters into the
cells, of which up to a hundred
arc available. Clicker works in

conjunction with a standard
word processor of the teacher's
choice and all the pupil needs
to do is use a mouse to click on

a letter, word or phrase and it
is entered at the edit prompt in
the word processor.

Calls can also work as

editing or function keys and
they can even be linked to
other clicker grids, giving
access to new groups of words.
Pre-prepared grids are included
as standard, but teachers can

construct their own grids
easily. There is total control of
grid size, style and font to cater
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Autumn

In autumn the leaves

/all | 4
m autumn /all Delete word

the leaves change New line

from trees Save

colour Print

fruits... weather... colours... rub out

With Crick Computing's Clicker, pupils can enterwords simply bypointing
and clicking.

for people with diminished
eyesight.

Speech playback can also be
linked to cell content selection,
as can pre-recorded digitised
sounds, or even a foreign
vocabulary. Clickeralready has
an important fan in the form of
Sue Williams, Learning sup
port Service IT coordinator for
Cheshire County Council, who
reports that the program offers
great versatility and, above all,

it's quick and easy for a
teacher to get to grips with.

Crick Computing will be
demonstrating Clicker at BEIT
'95 this month on stand SNII,
where it will also be

demonstrating a prototype
enhanced version called Switch

Clicker Plus which features'
improved colour graphics and
irregularly shaped grids.

Crick Computing
Tel/Fax: (01604) 713686

New CD-ROM name
Zenta Multimedia is just one of a

number of new software houses to

jointhe Acorn third-party industry
ranks and Zenta's first new

product is a pair of £30 CD-ROMs

featuring large librariesof fonts
and clipart. FontEmporium con
tains over 500 RISC OS fonts and

also contains a font selection util

ity whichcan preview the fonts
beforeselection. Fabis Computing
EasyFont users have a linking

option to allow correct installation

of fonts from the CD.

ClipArt Collection has approxi
mately 2,500 RISC OSDrawformat

examples of clipart as well as

ArtWorks files and several thou

sand monochromesprites.
Zenta has also given Acorn its

thumbs-up for Acorn's CD-ROM
promotion and is preparing a

number of further CD titles to be

published later inthe Spring:
'Following the recent CD-ROM

drive promotions by Acorn, the
RISCOS multimedia market looks

as if it is now well under way'.
Zenfa Multimedia

Tel: 0121-358 3054

New Storm titles
Smudge the Scientist and the
Calabash Pirates are the latest

releases from Storm Educational

Software, to be released at BETT

'95. Storm also has a new brochure

of all its educational titles.

Storm Educational Software

Tel: (01935) 817699

The Good life
The familiar tones of actor Richard

Briers are to be heard in the latest

collection of OxfordReading Tree
talking stories from Sherston Soft
ware, including Floppy's Bath, The
Baby-sitter, TheWaterFight,
Kipper's Balloon and Kipper's
Birthday. The price is £39.95+ VAT.
Also launched at BETTwill be

Sherston's TheAll New Talking
Animated Alphabet.

Sherston Software

Tel: (01666) 840433

Dyslexics at BETT '95
Software for helping dyslexic

children is to be on show at Sally
Systems Ltd at BETT '95 and has

been produced by expert Max
Lipmanover seven years.

Sally Systems
Tel: (01628) 24626
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• HIGH PERFORMANCE 24BIT COLOUR SCANNING AT A VERY COMPETITIVE PRICE <

• 24BIT (16 MILLION COLOURS), 8BIT GREYSCALE (256 COLOURS), BLACK + WHITE <

• OPTICAL RESOLUTION 300(v) x 600(h) DPI - (1200 x 1200) THROUGH SOFTWARE INTERPOLATION 4

NEW IOTA {SCANNERS SOFTWARE WITH:

EASY TO USE, SCANNING WINDOW WITH TOOLBAR • BUILT IN SUPPORT FOR DIFFERENT SCSI INTERFACE CARDS

EASY SELECTION FOR RESOLUTION & COLOUR RANGE • SELECTABLE SCAN AREA & EASY IMAGE CROPPING

SCAN TO DISC OPTION FOR LARGE IMAGES • SAVES IN MULTIPLE FORMATS INCLUDING SPRITE, TIFF & PCX

Iota Software Ltd. lota House.

Wellington Court. Cambridge CB1 1HZ
Telephone: (0223) 566789 Facsimile: (0223) 566788

SOFTWARE



UNLEASH THE ARTISTIC POTENTIAL

OF THE Acorn Rise PC

ProArtisan 24 is the latest development in the hugely successful Artisan series. Designed specifically for
the Acorn Rise PC, ProArtisan 24 exploits the enormous artistic potential offered by allowing the use of

16.7 million colours for image creation and display.

This means that the computerised tools provided, such as chalk, water colours and pastels, mimic their
natural counterparts very closely. Add to this ability to load Photo CD images in full 24 Bit colour and
what you have is an exceptional painting package for your Rise PC, with the added benefits of many

powerful image processing tools.

3
Acorn

A fact pack is available which includes a demo version of the software.

Price £169.95 inc VAT brings colour to life

T Upgrade from ProArt 2 or 2CD for just £49.95 inc VAT
Upgrade from any other art package (including Artisan Series) £85.00 inc VAT

s

/
c

\

APPROVED BY

fe accept Access and Visa
andEducation orders.

Clares Micro Supplies, 98 Middlewich Road, Rudheath, Northwkh, Cheshire CW9 7DA. Telephone: 01606 48511 Fax No: 01606 48512



Graphics
Probably the best painter
in the Acorn world
AS WAS hinted at in

last month's graphics
page. Pineapple has
been working hard on
its bitmap painting
package Studio 24,
and aims to raise the

specification above
and beyond the cur
rent level of photo
retouching software
on the Acorn.

I have been trying
out a prc-pre-release
copy of version 2.
New features which

were up and running
were a very quick vir
tual memory system
and an 8-bit (256
level) mask. Surpris
ingly, the code did
not regularly throw my
machine into an unrecoverable

state of limbo, which allowed

the new features to be explored
in great depth even at this early
stage.

The vastly improved front
end is a clear indication of the

efforts made in response to the
recommendations made from

beta testers and other users.

The author has been in contact

with a high-end reproduction
house, with the result that full

Some of the advanced features to look forward to in Studio 24 version 2.

CMYK separation support and
editing is now included in the
program.

The 8-bit mask, missing in
version 1, has gone more than
one step further than other pro
grams which use this separate
'alpha channel' for masking.
Studio 24 can have unlimited

alpha channels (memory/disc
space allowing) for multiple
masks with each colour and

alpha channel's activity being
controllable via a very simple

Picture(s) of
the month

MURTAZA Sheikh wins this

month's £20 prize hands down with
a marvellous set of graphics files
created in Draw. There is little else

can say other than
that 15-year old

l Murtaza has both a

^ mastery of Draw and more
talent in draughting than most

others twice his age. I hope to see
much more from this artist in the future.

Futher examples of Murtaza's clip ad are
on this month's disc.

Please remember to include your name and
address as a text file with your entries. A

description of how your artwork was created would also
be useful.

interface (see sereenshol).
New] effects include a

texture explorer, backwards
engineered from similar tools
on the Mac featuring fully
randomised texture generation
based on fractal algorithms.

Studio 24 is not a Rise PC-

only package so, whatever
your machine, it could well
become the package for all
Acorn users.

Pineapple Software
Tel: 0181-599 1476

Runaway TWAIN
David Pilling's work on driving
scanners on the Acorn via the

TWAIN interface is moving at a

very fast pace indeed. Already

complete is the driver for the

Nikon Coolscan slide and negative

scanner reviewed by VitaRegan
next month and there are also

plans for the GT9000 and the

£3000 UMAX A4-a veritable

flatbed on steroids.

Professional users at an even

higher end can look forward to the

possibility of drum scanner drivers

in the near future.

DavidPilling
Address: POBox 22, Thornton

Cleveleys, Blackpool, FY5 1LR

Ion beater
The Sony Mavika still video camera
is much like the Canon Ion but it

has almost 75 per cent higher
resolution. It uses the 640x480

NTSC video standard which is now

supported by Computer Concepts'

Eagle M2 in VHS resolution but

more significantly, Irlam

Instruments' 1Mb 24i16 card can

digitise an entire frame from this

Super VHS camera.

Its little Magneto Optical disc

can store 50 frames and is of

course reusable. Pricesare sketchy
as this non-PAL device is sold only

in Japan and America. For more

information contact Atomwide

about future availability.

Atomwide

Tel: (01689) 838852

It's high time
TJ Reproductions now offers high

frequency screening as a quality

alternative to conventional half

tone imagesetting.

Effectivescreen rulings of a
stratospheric 600lpi give a very

significant improvement over

conventional and now aged ruling

techniques.

TJ Reproductions
Tel: 0171-372 4430

Contacting me
You can contact the Graphics page
by writing to me, Jack Kreindler, at

Acorn User, IDG Media, Media

House, Adlington Park, Maccles

field SK104NP, or by e-mail to:

jack@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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BEEBUG
A3010

The A3010 is the entry level Acorn 32 bit computer.
It comes with RISC OS 3.1, 2Mb memory expandable to 4Mb,
1.6Mb floppy drive, stereo sound, expansion port and
a mouse. Our price includes the Action Pack FREE
featuring the StartWrite vvordprocessor, training tape and
Zool game. This system is an excellent introduction to
computing and will run the complete range of home,
educational and business software.

Only £297 1Mb version also available for £254.46
Not suitable for software pocks below.

Options - Memory 4Mb £ 159 Multiscan Monitor £ 1 70

80Mb Hard Drive £199

The A4000 is the mid-range Acorn 32 bit computer.
It includes RISC OS 3.1, 2Mb memory expandable to 4Mb,

1.6Mb floppy drive, 210Mb hard drive, multiscan colour
monitor, stereo sound, expansion port and a mouse.

^JSa Price now reduced
by £ 1 00 inc VAT

NEW -
The Early Years Pack

This new pack has been designed especially
for children of pre-primary to end-primary

age. It includes Talking Start-Write, Explore
with Flossy the Frog,Mouse in Holland,

Doris the Dotty Dog, Gemini,
Amazing Maths and Paint Pot. This is

an excellentpack that will bringthe
computer to life for younger children.

£42.55

The Learning
Curve Pack

This package is ideal for
the home. It includes

Advance, the new
integrated word proces
sor, spreadsheet, data

base and graphics suite. In addi
tion DR DOS 6 and the PC Emulator are

included to
enable you to run DOS programs.

An audio training tape and
demo versions ofanother

8 educational programs
are included.

£42.55

The Home
Office Pack

An excellent pack for the
professional looking to use

the computer for more
serious applications.

It includes Pipedream 4, EasiWriter,
DataPower, DR DOS 6 and the

PC Emulator. Also included is an
audio training tape and demo versions

ofProphet Accounts and
Almanac personal organiser.

£85.11

Tel 01727 840303
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RISC PC

The RISC PC is the latest computer in the
Acorn range and represents a complete
breakthrough in technology at an extremely
competitive price. It features the new
ARM610 super fast processor, can take up to
256Mb RAM, is supplied with a 14" SVGA
monitor and in three configurations.

RISC PC ACB15 2Mb HD210 £1249

RISC PC ACB25 5Mb HD210 £1399

RISC PC ACB45 9Mb HD420 £1699

Options - A small selection include:
17" Monitor £400
1Mb to 2Mb VRAM upgrade £ 109
CD player £199

SPECIAL OFFER -
The 486PC card for only £25

instead of£99
OR FREE Ovation DTP, Pipedream 3,

Artisan 2 and Chess software

OR 0% finance

For more information on the RISC PC and our
offers please phone for a copy of our catalogue.

Only £889
Options - AKF50 Hi Res Monitor £37

Memory to 4Mb £99

Choice of The Learning Curve Pack FREE

Save over £42

OR The Home Office Pack for only £35

Save over £50

OR The Early Years Pack FREE

Save over £42

PORTABLES

7) ra

The A4 portable is a complete RISC OS
computer with 4Mb RAM, 60Mb hard
drive, 1.6Mb floppy drive, ARM 3
processor and a mouse.

Only £ 1699

Special Offer -
Spare A4 Battery Pack
FREE Save over £50

Options - Hard drive replaced with
Bcebug 120Mb £1869 or 210Mb £1948

The Acorn Pocketbook II
This is a hand-held computer with
built-in wordprocessor, diary, spelling
checker, spreadsheet, database and
calculator. It offers a larger screen than
the original Pocketbook and with the
A-Link it can be used to transfer data to

other Acorn systems. Available with 256K
for £229 or 512K memory for £280.

9Iieebug are Acorns largest dedicated dealer,
with over 11 years ofAcorn experience.

• We have a large showroom in St Albans
where you may see all of these systems.

•Free Technical Support is available to all
of our customers.

9 Wecarryextensive stock and most items
will be available for immediate despatch.

•Orders receivedby 1 pin are normally
despatched the same day.

•Please call for further information or for
our free catalogue.

9 Weacceptpayment bycheque, Switch,
Connect, Access and Visa.
Carriage UKmainland is £8.

•E & OEPrices and offers may change
without notice.

•Please add VATat 17.5% to all prices
o 1

4JSBeebug Limited 117 Hatfield Road, StAlbans, Herts. All

Fax 01727 860263 Telesales Hotline 01727 840305



Comms
Acorn Computer group
seeks WebMaster
ACORN Computers' World
Wide Web service, previewed
at the Acorn World Show, has
been online to the Internet for a

trial period for public examina
tion and comments.

Regrettably, the service is
not run on a Rise PC but on a

Sun 4/390 SPARCserver.

Images on the pages were
created on Acorn machines and

software though, using sprites
from Paint converted to GIF

picture format by David
Pilling's ImageMaster,

Acorn's new range of e-mail
and Internet-related products
are to be launched at BETT '95,
so visitors should see the

promised World Wide Web
browser at last. This Web view

was courtesy of ArcWeb, one
of two Freeware Web browsers

that have appeared in the last
few months. Suddenly we're
almost spoiled for choice.

Acorn is now looking for
someone to look after their

Web server, and apparently
there will be some remunera

tion. This seemingly part-lime

Acorn*
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Couldyou spin a better Acorn Webthan this?

job carries the entertaining title
of WebMaster.

Acorn says this person will
be someone who has experi
ence of HTML - the mark-up
language in which Web pages
are written. The candidate will

be someone who already has
access to the Internet and, I
suspect, who has plenty of

time...

If you fancy yourself as
Acorn's WebMaster, e-mail

your CV and the HTMLof your
own improved version of the
Acorn Home page to webmaster
@acorn.co.uk with 'WebMaster

application' in the subject line,
and don't forget lo add your
proposed Web Wages!

Internet information fever
FIDONET is a worldwide

network of Bulletin Boards run

mostly by enthusiasts spending
their own time and money on
the hobby, and the BBS users
can communicate with each

other round the globe by
Netmail messages. These are
passed on from the message
writer's BBS through others in
the network until the destina

tion system and user is
reached.

Neimail messages are usu
ally less than SKilobytes - and
the cost to the BBS sysop of
transferring them is part of the
expected running costs of the
hobby. Sysops are therefore
more than happy to pass these
messages on. It may take a few
days for a Netmail message to
arrive, but that it does arrive

provides the fun and wonder of

doing it.
However, with the escalat

ing interest in Internet access,
some FidoNet BBS operators
have offered cross-network

connections to allow BBS users

to get the flavour of Internet e-
mail.

This gives much quicker
two-way electronic communi
cation with the many millions
of people round the world with
e-mail addresses.

A problem for these BBS
operators now arises because
e-mail is not only used for
personal communication, but
can also be a transport for any
kind of data - program files,
mailing lists, newsletters,
library listings and so on.
These files are often very large,
far more so than the average
Netmail message.

BBSusers who joined to take
up the offer of a free e-mail
address may have not realised
the sheer quantity of data that
would arrive for them when

they joined mailing list servers
or used ftp-by-e-mail servers to
get program files.

Data received on this scale

has far exceeded the 8Kbytcs
of the netmail expectation.
This makes for longer connect
times to download the e-mail,

and Sysops are quite under
standably reluctant to continue
bearing the cost of the longer
Internet calls.

To stem the How of this

torrent of data, it has unfortu
nately been necessary to
restrict e-mail access to such

sites, or control the size of
message packets that can pass
though the gateways.

V.Everything?
US Robotics has announced a

£100 price reduction on its

Courier V.34 modem with it now

retailing at £399+ VAT. USR has

also launched the promised V.34

version of the popular Sportster
FAX modem at an RRP of £299 +

VAT.

Both V.34 models are

compatible with the earlier

28,800bps V.FC standard as well
as lower speed ITU-T standards

at 14,400 and 9600 bits/sec.

US Robotics

Tel:(01753) 811180

Hawkastle (USR SysopScheme)
Tel:(01784) 449991

Spuddy moves
Spud's Xanadu,describedby its
new Sysop Stephen Harrisas 'the

only FREE UK node to the
wonderful world and Usenet and

Email', has movedto Canvey
Island.Thesystem offers free
Internet e-mail,your own home
development directoryon a unix
machine, Usenet news, online

downloads and an

anonymousftp server.
Spud's Xanadu

Tel: (01268) 5154418N1

Your Starter for Net

In response to many requests for
an easy set-up Internet package,

Alan Hassey has gathered all the

latest Freewaresoftware you
need into a single archive called

StarterPak.

The package includes docu

mentation and FAQ lists, plus all

the software new users need to

connect to the Internet via

Demon. StarterPak is available

byftp from Demon,and for
download on Arcade BBS.

ftp.demon.co.uk
/pub/archimedes/acorn-

starter-pak

Contacting me
You can contact the Commspage

by writing to DavidDade, Acorn

User, IDG Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SK104NP,orbye-mailto:
DaviD@arcade.demon.co.uk,

Netmail to DaviD Dade

FidoNet#2:254/27.0 or mail #2 on

Arcade BBS 0181-654 2212.
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ACORNS LARGEST DEDICATED DEALER

ADVICE AND SUPPORT
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Tel 01727 840303 Fax 01727 860263
c/K n&rt day delivery £8. E & OE Prices and offers may change without notice

Price
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£115.00
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£
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DTP
Awash with colour
IT LOOKS as though black
and white ink-jets will soon be
a thing of the past, or at least
limited to the portable niche
market.

Almost all of the major
manufacturers are set to

release colour models in the

first half of next year.
Both Canon and Hewlett

Packard have new machines in

the pipeline, and there will also
be another Epson and colour
models from Star and Lex

mark. Users will be spoilt for
choice before the end of 1995.

At least another two printers
will join the Epson stylus
Color at the 720dpi end of the
scale with most of the new

printers having a two cartridge
solution, one CMY (Cyan,
Magenta, Yellow) and one
black, rather than four separate
cartridges for each colour. This
is the best solution for many
people who do a lot of black
and white work - letters and so

on - and only a little colour.
Various industry watchdogs

have claimed that the

difference in cost between pro
ducing a black and white
model and a colour one is no

longer worth considering,
which explains the move by all
the manufacturers towards

colour and hence the predicted
demise of the colour printers'
black and white counterparts.

The BJC-4000 is the first of a new breed of ink-jets and it'll soon be joined
by offerings from all the major printer manufacturers.

The exact launch dates and

pricing of these new machines
has yet to be set. With so many
to choose from the market will

be highly competitive, so it
looks as if the printers are
going to be very affordable.

Meanwhile, the small group
of thermal wax printers looks
like it's heading for the scrap

heap. Though thermal wax
printers often give better
colour reproduction than their
ink-jet counterparts, their
resolution often leaves a lot to

be desired and apart from two
or three reasonably popular
models they appear lo have
made little impact on the
printer market.

In the balance What's in

a name?
ACORN has been giving lots
of flashy presentations about
its Rise PC and other new

developments recently. They
often include - among other
things - lots of pretty slides.

Given the existence of the

Burden Polaroid printer
reviewed in this issue, it's a bit
embarrasing to find that Acorn
is the first customer listed with

the PC-based company that
produced the slides. Couldn't
Acorn use a pseudonym for
such things (preferably one
that doesn't come right at the
start of the alphabetic list)?

SEVERAL people have
written or asked me about the

need for colour-balanced

monitors. Now it's true that for

professional work colour-
balanced monitors are very
important. The art editors"
Macs (hiss) at IDG Media are
colour-balanced to get the best
match between the colours that

appear on the screen and the
colours on the printed page.

For many small print
organisations colour-balancing
isn't really an issue. For budget
print work some experience
with colour and a good eye are
used lo make up for the dis
parities between the colours
displayed on screen using RGB

phosphor and' the colours
produced by the CMYK ink
when printed.

I am aware that colour-

balanced monitors cost an

absolute fortune and require
special lighting conditions to
be truly effective. It also
requires colour balancing soft
ware and a certain amount of

hardware feedback for control

of each monitor's gamma
levels.

I don't know of anyone sup
porting anything of this sort on
the Arc or who's even looking
at it. If anyone is forthcoming
with any information about
this process I'd be very pleased
to learn more.

Lighter Apples?
A new version of MacFS named

MacFS Lighthas been launched.
The original MacFS supported both

floppy discs and removable
Syquest drives. While this was

invaluable to users wanting to

transfer large graphics files around

- Acorn User, for instance - the £99

price tag was a little hefty.

Unlike its big brother, MacFS

Light only supports transfer to and
from floppy discs on the two
systems. It works with and will

format 1.44Mb Macintosh discs

and will only set you back £49.

ComputerConcepts

Tel: (01442) 63933

Photos galore
Corel has launched over 100 CDs

each with 100 Photo CD images on.

The CDs are all themed with titles

like Animals, People of the World
and Technology. The Photo CDs

cost between £20 and £30 each

and there are two sampler discs
with a selection of images from

across the range on each.

The images are royaltyfree,
which means that they may be
used in DTPwork but not re-sold,

as the copyright remainswith the
photographer.

Pretty as a picture
Several of the big professional

photo libraries such as Hulton

Duesch are producing Photo CDs of
their current catalogues. The

samplers only include low

resolution images but you can

obtain the images as either slides,
transparencies or a Photo CD

images.
The sampler discs tend to be for

PCs or Macs but the images them

selves work just as well on the Arc.
At least one modelling agency has

put its portfolio onto Photo CD

with others expected to folow.

Could this spell the demiseof
the alt.binaries.pictures news

group on the Internet?

Contacting me
You can contact the DTP page by

writing to me, Steve Powell, at

Acorn User, IDG Media, Media

House, Adlington Park, Maccles
field SK10 4NP,or by e-mail to:

sevep@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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id I Showroom open Mon-Sat 10-18.00 hrs (All prices exclude VAT) Carriage included except where indicated

CD-ROM
All the following CD-ROM
drives arc PhotoCD compatible
(multi-session) and include a
driver tor CDFS =>2-20

Internal Drives

XM-3401B (Caddy) 330kb/s,2ooms £235
XM-3501B (Caddy) eookb/s. 135ms £365
Suitable lor RiscPC. SCSI interface not included.

Fantastic Value External SCSI
CD-ROM Drives (for all machines)
Panasonic (Tray) 3ookb/8,300ms £229
XM-3401B (Caddy) 33okb/s. 200ms £300
XM-3501B (Caddy) eookb/s. 135ms £430

SCSI interface not included. Add extra £25 for A3000,

SCSI cards

Morley uncached SCSI card £130
Morley cached SCSI card £170
Cumana SCSI II card £200
The above cards are suitable for A300, A4O0.A3000 (Ext).
A540, A5O00 and RiscPC. For others see MultiPodules.
Add £25iVAT lo Cumana SCSI II card for external cable.

Hard Discs
I A5000/RiscPC 2nd Internal Drive

210Mb IDE 14msCache (-1Mb/s) £149
420Mb IDE 14ms Cache <-1.5Mb/s) £199
540Mb IDE 12ms Cache (~1.5Mb/s) £279
The above include all cables, screws and instructions.
All the above drives are Connor as used in the RiscPC

A300/A400 Series Internal (IDE)
210Mb 14ms Cache (-1Mhfe) £229
420Mb 14ms Cache <-1.5Mb/s) £279
540Mb 12ms Cache (-1.5Mb/s) £359
The above include all cables, screws and Instructions.
Add £79 for ext case and/or £25 for A3000 podulo case.
All the above drives are Connor as used in the RiscPC

Syquest Drives
IDE 105Mb Internal forA5000/R.scPC £199

(Above Includes one cartridge, cables 8 driver software)

SCSI 105Mb External lorallMachines £295
(Above Includes one cartridge, exclude SCSI card)

105Mb Syquest Cartridges £45

TopicArt
Single disc clipart containing
approx. 50 high quality draw
format clip art images, each
on a single subject. Comes
with mono reference sheet.

12 subjects are available
now. Please specify when
ordering. Site licences are '
£16+VAT per disc, please
ring for further details.

TopicArt9 - Dinosaurs

Subjects avail.
1 - General
2 - Transport
3 - Costumes
4 - Entertainment
5 - Bugs 2 Slugs
6 - Road Signs
7 - Sports Equip
8 - Sports Figures
9 - Dinosaurs

10-Symbols
11 -Tools
12-AnimalsGB

QuickTilevi.o2E25+vAT
Up until now it
has only been
possible to
print posters
from Draw &

Sprite tiles.
Now with

QuickTile you
can create

posters from
ANY RISCOS
application,
including
Impression. Simply enter the size of
poster required & select PRINT from the
application! QuickTile does the rest,
printing each tile with crop marks and tile
references. RiscPC compatible.
Requires RISCOS 3.10 or later.
Return Disc with SAE for upgrade.
Upgrade from Tiler for E15+VAT.

£8
+ VAT
per disc

Buy 4
TopicArt
discs get
one free

not incl SpecialArt

TopicArt catalogue now
available. £1.50 Inc VAT

& p+p (cheques only)

TopicArt12 - AnimalsGB
TopicArt4

Entertainment

DIY Ink Jet Refills
Single Refills (req an orig cartr.) £7
Twin Refills (Black only) £12
125ml / 400ml Cleaning Kit £4 / £10
Available in Black, Cyan, Magenta,
Yellow, Red, Green, Blue, Brown
Please specifycolour(s)requiredwhenordoring.Thoso do-
it-yourself refills can be used wilh any printer where the
head and ink reservoir are combined, ie, DJ-500, BJ10/
200. Please do not send empty cartridges. Please nolo
thai colour quality may not be 100% froma black cartridge
refilledwithanother colour. We cannol guarantee against
dried up empty cartridges and/or blocked nozzles.

QuickSound £10
Load, play, convert & resave Armadous, Tracker and raw
data sound samples. Applyspecial eflecls including
Reverse, Echo. Max Vol, alterreplay raleandrosample
Irequoncy. Convert samples into modules for use with Iho
RISCOSsound system. Create stand alono Ulilily mod's.
QuickShow £10
Slide show presentation and video tillingpackage, Croalo
sequences ol frames containing text of any colour with
drop shadows, outline shadows and rubout boxos using
tho RISCOS fonts. Sprites can also be included in Irames,
positioned andresized as necessary. Screens canbo
linked together with the sequencer wilh fades in and out.

SpecialArt (Xmas orsigns) £20+VAT (each)
Special editions of TopicArt consisting of a minimum of 4 discs full of clipart

rn Mail Order - 0161-474 0778 (All prices exclude VAT) Carriage included except where indicated

3

4Mb Si
8Mb Simm RAM
16Mb Simm RAM
32Mb Simm RAM
1MbVRAM (Acorn)
2Mb VRAM(other)
1 lo 2Mb VRAM Upgrade (

U All RiscPC's include 1yr
y on-site maintenance.
**• Low finance available.
f i The following prices do
,V" not apply to finance,
_ ring for details.
S WeoperateAcorn Assist

A a for teachers & academics.
or»T*n S AH RiscPC systems are
l,UUH£ nowinstock.

2MHD210 + AKF60 £1199
2MHD210 + AKF85 £1575
5MHD210 + AKF60 £1299
5MHD210 + AKF85 £1675
9MHD420 + AKF60 £1599
9MHD420 + AKF85 £1975
For Int'l SCSI CD-ROM add
XM-3401 (330kb/s. 200ms) £330
XM-3501 (600kb/s. 135ms) £475
Above are Toshiba drives and the prices only
apply when purchased with a RiscPC system.
Ring now for limited offers
on Cumana CDROM drives

1Mb Simrn RAM £110
£210
£375
CCall
£129

£169

hange) £109
486 PC Upgrade (available -Oct 94) £99
MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.11 £99
2nd Slx:o Case Upgrade £99
Acorn Access for RiscPC £119
Elhemel Inlcrface Card £99

A3010 Action Pack 1Mb RAM £254
A3010 Learning Curve 2Mb RAM £339
A3010 Early Years 2Mb RAM £339
Add £170 to A3010's for AKF52 Monitor.
A3020 2MFD/AKF52 MulliScan System £699
A3020 2MHD60/AKF52 MulliScanSys £849
A4000 2MHD105/AKF52 MulliScan Sys £879
Add £55 for AKF50 Monitor (not A3010)

oftware Packs

Acorn Advance & PCSolt 8 demos
Home Office £85
EasiWnter2. DataPower. Pipedreanvt, PCSoft
Above are ONLY available with a system.

Monitors
Acorn AKF52 14" 0.39dp MultiScan £200
Acorn AKF50 14' 0.28dp MultiScan £300
Acorn AKF60 14" 0.28dp MultiScan £320
Acorn AKF85 17*0.28dp MultiScan £649

Portable Computers | Printers (Include Cable) fj Application Software \\ Games Software icontd)
Pocket Book II (256k) £227
Pocket Book II (512k) £275
Psion 3a (512k) £249
ALink (requires RiscOS 3.1) £42
PC Link(for IBMPC compatibles) £60
Parallel Link for Pocket B'k or Psion 3/3a £26
P Book/Psion 3/3a Mains Adaptor £15
128k RAM SSD £43
256k Flash SSD £47
512k Flash SSD £77
A4 Portable 4MHD60 with PC Emulator£1599

486sx25MHz Baio PC Card £357
486SLC50MHz Bare PC Card £434
486sx25MHz PC Card 4Mb RAM £495
486SLC50MHZ PC Card 4Mb RAM £570
For other PC memory see RiscPC RAM
ARM3 (25MHz. Inc FPA socket) £129
^olourCard Gold (CC) £23(

Joystick Inlcrface (all m/c's) £2f
»fidiMax Card (CC) £6!
ytousc (Acorn) 198
klovio Maqic (CC) £24?
'owerpad (dual) (Gamcsware) £3:

Scart - 15pin Monilor/RGBTV cable £12
Serial Upgrade for A3000 (Acorn) £1!

Stereo Speakers (mains powered) from £2C
Sportster 14.400 Fax/Modem (IncCbl) £14;
Jf.cf/Mitliupgrade (A3000/A4000 scr) £46

RAM Upgrades
A3000 1 -2Mb £55

A3000 2-4Mb £9(
A3000 1-4Mb £12!
\3010 1-2Mb £45
\3010 2-4Mb
\3010 1-4Mb

A3020/A4000 2-4Mb £8!
A5000 2-4Mb £8!
A5000 8Mb £259

ASeries Computers Hard Discs/MultiPods
A3010 Prices Reduced !

HCC5 Hard Disc Multi-Podule

80Mb t User Port + 2 Slots £295
120Mb + User Port* 2 Slots £399
SCSI Archimedes Internal (Incl SCSI card)
290Mb 15ms Cache £340
345Mb 15ms Cache ECall
A3000 Internal IDE Hardcards
80Mb i User Port £229
120Mb 4 Usor Port £349
See also top of pago for other hard discs
and Syqucst Removable Drives

canners/Digitisers
Scant Ign) video ?:>(> asooo/RiscPC £199
ScanLighlVideo256 A3000-A4000 £205
Canon IX-4015 Colour SCSI Scanner £620
Vision24 Colour Digiliser Inl £96/Ext £109

RiscOS 3.1 Upgrades
A300/A440 Series (inc earner board) £97.88
A400/1. A3000. A540 Scries (In slock)£75.75
Bulk Pack ol ten upgrades £339.00
Please add £4 (Inc VAT) carnage lo RigcOS

Canon BJ-1 Osx

Canon BJ-200
Canon BJ-230
Canon BJC-600 Colour
Canon BJC-4000 Colour NEWI
HP LascrJol 4L 4ppm (300dpi)

£159

£210
£280

£360

£340

£429
HP LaserJet 4P 4ppm (600dpi) £629
Add £4U to above nrinters tor TurboDriver

Printer Consumables
UJ-IO Ink Cartridge (BG-01) £17
BJ-200 Ink Cartridge (BC-02) £18
BJ-3O0 Ink Cartridge (BJI-642) £16
BJ-600 Black Cartridge (BJI-201) £7
BJ-6O0 Colour Cartridge (BJI-201) £8
BJC-4000 Black Cartridge (BCI-21Bk) £9
BJC-4000 Colour Cartridge (BCI-21C) £17
BJC-4000 Fast Black Cartridge (BC-20) £28
BJ-8O0Black Cartridge (BJI-643) £16
BJ-800 Colour Cartridge (BJI-643) £20
DeskJot500 Mono/Colour Cartridge £21/£23
EP-L Toner (LBP-4/HP LJIII) £59
HP 92274A Toner (HP U4L) £59

Books (No VAT)

Add £7 (Inc VAT) carriage for PRM's
Acorn5th PRMcovoringRiscOS3.5 £29.00
Acorn BBC Basic VI Guido £10.00
Acorn AASM Mnnual £25.00
Artworks Mado Easy (Dabs) £14.95
Benin's Guido lo WIMPProg £12.95
DTP on mo Archimedes (Sigma) £12.95
First steps in prog RiscOS (Sigma) £14.95
Game Maker's Manual (Sigma) £14.95
RiscOS3 FirslSlops (Dabs) £14.95

Terms
EC residents add 17.5% VAT to all prices
except books.Carriagefree in UK (excluding
remote areas) (oxcepl books), elsewhere al
cost. Orders MUSTbe accompanied by a
phono number. Prices and spec's subject lo
chango without notification. Goods subject to
availability. Goods nol offered on trial basis.
Restocking Ico on non-faulty returns. Official
orders wolcomo Irom educational institutes.

•II* order under £30. E«OE,

Advance (Acorn) £95
Advantage (Longman) £46
ArcFax (David Pilling) £28
ArcTorm7 (Serial Port) £58
Artworks (CC) £125
AudioWorks (CC) £45
Chamoloon 2 (4Malion) £33
Compression(CC) £34
DalaPowor(IOTA) £123
Desktop C v4 (Acorn) £178
Desktop Thesaurus (Boobug) £19
Digital Symphony (Orogan) £39
Eureka v2 (Longman) £93
FireWorkz (Colton) £95
Font FX (DataStoro) £10
Graphics Loadors (CC) £42
Hard Disc Companion (Bccbug) £45
Hatchback (4Malk>n) £32
Homo Accounls (Minerva) £28
Illusionist (Clares) £41
Imago Animator (IOTA) £46
Imago Outlinor (IOTA) £46
Impression Publisher (CC) £125
Impression Publisher Plus (CC) £289
Impression Stylo (CC) £79
MacFS (CC) £85
Magpie(Longman) £50
MasterFilo III(Bocbug) £45
Morphous (Oregan) £28
Nigh) Sky(Clams) £63
Notale (Longman) £54
PenDown Plus(Longman) £67
PholoDosk (SpacoToch) £157
PhotoTouch (Oregon) £68
Pin Poinl Junior (Longman) £25
PlayBack (Boebug) £17
Poster (4Mation) £74
ProArtisan 2 (Clares) £102
Render Bender v2 (Clares) £41
Rephorm (Oak) £47
Rosultz (Collon) £75
Rhapsody (Claros) v2£44/v3£75
SBase2 Personal (Longman) (Offer) £99
Serenade (Clares) £84
ShapeFX (Dalastoro) £10
Sleulh (Boebug) £41
Snippet (4 Matron) £32
Squirrel 2 Database (Dig Ser) £120
Superior Speech! £19
TouchTypo(IOTA) £38
TurboDnvors BJ, HP or Epson (CC) £42 each
Twcon (Aco) £28
TypoSludio (Boobug) £43
Vector (4Malion) £75
WorraCAD(Oak) £83
WordWorks (CC) £36
Word/ (Collon)

Champions (Knsalis)
-Includes Man Uld, J Khan Squash,
-WldClass Leadorbrd &Boxing Mngr
Chocks 2 Compendium (4D)
Chopper Forco (4D)
Chuck Rock (Krisalis)
The Crystal Mazo (Shorslon)
Cyber Chess (4D)
Cygnus Collection

Diggers (Millenium) £22
Dungeon (4D) 2Mb £24
EliteGoldEdition(Hybrid) £28
Enler Iho Realm (4D) 2Mb £13
Fire & Ice (Renegade) £20
Flashback (US Gold) £22
Fun School 2/3/4 ea. (5.5-7, >7) £17
GODS (Krisalis) £10
Granny's Garden MMation) £23
Haunled House (4D) 2Mb £18
Heimdall (Krisalis) 2Mb £13
Hero Quest (Krisalis) £13
James Pond (Krisalis) £10
James Pond 2 RoboCod (G/W) £20
Krisalis Collection £22
-Includes. Mad Prof, Pipo'm. Terr'x & Revel'n
K.V. (High Rise) £12
Lemmings (Krisalis) £19
Lemmingslor RiscPC (Krisalis) £22
Lemmings 2 Tribes (Kris) 2Mb £21
Lolus Turbo Chall 2 (Krisalis) £19
Magic Pockets (Renegade) £20
Magnotoids (Orogan) £22
Noddy's Playtime (J/Bean) 2Mb £20
Oh No More Lemmings (Kris) £16
Pandora's Box (4D) £13
Play it again Sam 1/2/3 £19 ea.
Populous (Krisalis) £22
Premier Manger (Gremlin) £20
Real McCoy 2/3/4 (4D) £24 ea.
Repton 3/4 (Superior) £19 ea.
Saloon Cars Deluxe (4D) £24
Scrabble (US Gold) £22
Sensible Soccer (Renegade) £20
Sim City (Krisalis) £22
Sim Cily2000 (Krisalis)RiscPC only £30
Simon Ihe Sorcerer (GAV) 2Mb £31
Small (Virgo) £19
Speedball 2 (Krisalis) £20
Spheres ol Chaos (Malt Black) £19
Starfightor 3000 (Fodnot) £23
Slunt Racer 2000 (4D) £24
Slunt Racer 2000 XlraTracks (4D) £17
SWIV (Krisalis) £10
10/10 Software Sories MD) £18 each
- Early Essentials (<7yr). English (6-16yrs),
- French (8-16yrs), Junior Essenlials (5-11yrs)
- Malhs (Numbor) (6-16yrs), Malhs (Algebra)
- (6-16yrs). Malhs (Statistics) (6-16yrs).
- Spelling (<9yrs), Dnving Test
10/10 Dinosaurs (all ages) £10
Time Machine (4D) £18
Virtual Goll (4D) 2Mb £24
Virtual Golf Augusta Course (40) £13
Wolfenstein 3D (Poworslavo) £23
Xenon 2 (Gamesware) £19
Zool (Gremlin) £16
Please Call for lilies not listed.

>p Projects Ltd Tel: °161474 0778

£24

£13
£10

£28

£24

£20
- Incl Twin World, Iron Lord S Tower of Babel

Authorised Acorn Dealer, Fax: 0161 474 0781, Email: info@desktopp.demon.co.uk
Unit 2A, Heapriding Business Park, Ford St, STOCKPORT. SK3 0BT Squirrel Dealer JAN 95



Public Domain
The best demo?
LIQUID DREAMS is a demo
of the Acorn's graphics capa
bilities - with a difference.

Written by Quantum, Liquid
Dreams is designed to be the
best demo, and it easily suc
ceeds.

It starts off with 'Quantum'
scrolling down the screen, and
from there on it steadily
improves, with decent sound,
graphics, and design. All the
different effects scroll into

place, leading on from the last
one with smoothness that I've

never seen in other demos on

any Acorn computer.
The demo is meant to be

compatible with all Acorn
computers inluding ARM2
machines, as long as you've
got 2Mb or more. I encoun
tered no major difficulties
using it on a Rise PC, although
I did encounter a slight niggle
where the music wasn't prop
erly in sync with the graphics,
but using GameOn removed
this problem.

Overall, the whole demo is
superb, all the effects merge
together, and there is a wealth
of effects for you to see and
hear. Despite being someone
who isn't normally impressed

Config+
CONFIGURE was Acorn's

way of making it easier to tai
lor a machine to your own
needs but in the opinion of Sam
Kington, it only does half the
job. There's a vast array of
options and settings stored
away in an Acorn's battery
backed CMOS RAM, many of
them can only be set with com
plex instructions from the com
mand line. Sam's new

program, Conjig+, gives
access to these settings from
the desktop.

A small patch program is
used to quickly set up Config+,
which looks very similar to
Acorn's original Configure
program. Clicking on
Configure normally produces a
window of 12 icons, which
allow the configuration of dif
ferent areas of your machine.

Config+ adds four new icons

Thestunning graphicson Quantum's Liquid Dreams demo.

by demos, this program will be
on my pinboard, and I'm look
ing forward to future releases.
The only major problem with
the demo was that I couldn't

exit it, unless I reset the com
puter; this effectively means I
can't use it as a screen saver.

The demo would also have

benefitted from more solid

vector graphics, especially in
the cityscapc section which
was vector dot based. Also, the
system font used in a couple of
places could have been tidied

Configuration

up a bit.
Despite these drawbacks,

this demo is easily worth the
cost of a PD disc and is the best

demo I've seen. Liquid
Dreams is available from The

Datafilc and most other PD

libraries.
Henry Morgan

Note: This review was writ

ten independently by a
reviewer from the Digital
Databank BBS, as Paul
Wheatley is on the team that
wrote Liquid Dreams.
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nil). J
Discs

0
House

B
Screen

Floppies Het

Keyboard Menory

E HI §13
Fonts Hindows Application

m M
Filer

ft
Printer

Sound

[•Boot
_|Hount discs at power-up

Default filing systen | IDEFS
Default drive | 4 M/ |

Floppy step [T0Z]
flDFS directory cache

ADFS buffers

SI

IJHJij
Drives

j^Tx]

Hisc Third party

Miscellaneous options

\7 Full hardware tests on power-on
[/Processor cache
[7"DragflSprite solid drags

|Screen update stops blanker
(3D Desktop
IHnrp dithprinq in greuscale nodes

Config+ allows you morecontrolover

which fill most of the gaps thai
Acorn failed to fill. The first

two icons cater for the filer and

disc drives in depth, with a
Misc icon for everything from
processor cache to dithering
options. The final icon uses a
module search to give configu
ration settings for third-party

fl pUl KBytes
EU KBytes

the configuration on your machine.

software on expansion cards.
Config+ also provides

extended saving routines that
allow all CMOS settings to be
saved and reloaded, which the

Acorn version fails to do.

Conjig+ is Freeware and can
be obtained from The Datafile

on disc UT192.

ARV
Text adventure fans should

check out a recently improved
version of ArmedRobbery with
Violence from adventure team,

The Unbroken Circle. After a rob

bery attempt that was even less
successful than in Reservoir

Dogs,your character is left with
the task of escaping from the

Northof Englandto the safety of
South America. Put together
with a mixof digitised graphics,

sampled speech and a warped

sense of humour, ARV is detailed

and enjoyable.
Thegame isShareware, and

can be obtained for £5 from: Tim

Wiser, CowgateCottage, Lea Road,
Lea Bridge, Derbyshire DE4 5JL.

Notethat the game isnot suitable
for youngsters, and has been
given a 15rating by the authors.

Datafile takeover
UnfortunatelyDavid Pratt is
unable to continue running Gem

PD,due to an increased work

load.The good news isthat The
Datafile has taken over the run

ningof the libraryand isprovid
ingsupport for existing
customers.GemPD's range of
software will be merged with
The Datafile'sexistingcatalogue.

Tiger
Graham Crow has re-released his

filerviewingutility- Tiger. The
programacts not only as a file-
based displayer with long (110

character) filenames, but also

providesfacilities for indexing
hard and floppy disks.

A PD version is available from

most libraries, and was on the

AugustAcorn User coverdisc,
but registering is recommended
for the regular user despite the
high cost of £15.Contact:
Graham Crow, Manor Lodge,

Llangattock-Vibon-Avel,
Monmouth, Gwent NP5 4NG.

Contacting me
Youcan contact the PD page by
writing to me, Paul Wheatley, at

Acorn User, IDGMedia, Media

House, Adlington Park,
MacclesfieldSK10 4NP. Bye-mail
to quantum@digibank.demon.

co.uk or online on the Arcade BBS.
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SILICON VISION
DESKTOP SOLUTIONS FOR ACORN COMPUTERS

SolidCAD ®

Comprehensive 3D CAD & Visualisation with
the fastest rendering & animation. £79.95

ArcPCB ™

The most comprehensive Electronic Design
Automation Tools starting at only: £99.95

WimpGEN ™

RISC OS User Interface Design and Generation
tool for rapid applications development. £79.95

ProSHEET™

Combines ease of use with full featured
functionality at an affordable price. £39.95

Allproducts are available now. Prices exclude Carriage

SILICON VISION LTD, SIGNAL HOUSE, LYON ROAD, HARROW,
MIDDLESEX, HA1 2AG, UK. TEL: 081-422 3556, FAX: 081-248 3589.
Software Site Licensesare 3 timesthe RRPforuse on upto20 stations orindividual machines. Enquire lorspeciliccases
Allproduct titles areregistered trademarks ortrademarks ol Silicon Vision Ltd. Allothertrademarks acknowledged.
Copyright © 1994 Silicon Vision Limited. Allrightsreserved. AllRISCsoftwaresupportRISCOS2&3 and the Rise PC.

SolidsRENDER
olidrend

Most advanced Ray-Tracing package that is 2
to 10 times faster than the competition. £79.95

LOGIX™
y:ifli mic nit'

luTjuIinuflHrMr

G> 33- S- U

- • u
IWI«:

'.XfY:

*firf

Digital Design and Simulation Tools with
extensive customisable libraries. £99.95

RiscBASIC™ Compiler
•..-;- adls:

iEHiB.ncr
I0EDisc4.S.KiseBHSIG.I.RCK '

s function tests EC

HUE •
UrC =1
n'<=3

PRIKT-*cfc<-:n*:-,-;»«X;->
PRIMI lllt/ili;-
END

DEFFIIick<i'.,j''.,ackZ)
If It • B WH

ack* = tftl
ELSE

IF v'< • I TMEH
iek'< = FHieHxM.M

etSE

mil .....
ENDIF

z^-vz

Confiltr Option)
"splurbo EjMIdlli ffjijerbose

BBSIC in TURBO node'D5'"1 '»> DSI"'>» QPROCrodule
[^]0verflou (^Jfold [^Soool
I |Ho Hap [*]c-ebu9 [c-JDuiw
• CSI •«ollirnin9i[g]Bj|p

" FJEdil <>BEdi't
j.EJKo's <$>>Edit

Default Qlili

Kil" ".obi«t"."*'
Draj tills Iton into

a directory viewer

to itirl compilation

_H
I Abject I

Unrivalled BASIC V & VI Compiler for creating
secure high-speed applications. £79.95

ShareHolder™
m"

Portfolio Share History
iSisct'.J.SMreBi

l£v< :
Comprehensive Share Portfolio Management
for £79.95, or £125 with Teletext/Prestel links.

' £3 & VAT. Educational official orders accepted.

SolidTOOLS®
FILM-naker': Shuttle Thlfjol SohdCfiO: Jet

Fully integrated environment for 3D Conceptual
Design and High Quality Presentations. £195

AlphaTracks

Automatic Light Switching Circuit

The complete Electronics Teaching Course for
Schools based on ArcPCB. Site License: £75

RoboLOGO®
%n\Functions IHO| Editor

I.. Bid HHtSK n
O • DDD ai.JlOn iBEQ

| Ewlcvte —

Rureer: * l <

Bine: Ifr. 1 Sanderson

la Period: > < C

Bile Paid: •[BSJSJt) j

Earnings

tori
to

Iky;

RoboLOGO • " "J_

The ideal introduction to computing with 2D &
3D Turtlegraphics plus Robot control. £39.95

Payroll Manager™
Payroll Hinder H»f/lW5)

Calculation Control
T I

Deductions

•Cumulative
|H«l|VMeek/r1onth 1

•'Book Values
♦ Percentage

Bap VB

_JL ft
lo Date

Pan: 8/5.88
577.58
131.75

Matins: 67.74

Complete & easy to use Payroll Manager
handling the latest budget changes. £79.95

Free Colour Brochure
For more details on our complete RISC OS
software range please enquire for our free
Desktop Solutions Colour Brochure.



Business
Prophetable Apricote
joins up with Silicon
APRICOTE customers will

soon be able to use a new

version of Prophet which can
work side-by-side with Payroll
Manager from Silicon Vision.
Prophet 2, as it will be called,
will have a totally revamped
user interface and aims to be

serious competition against
Enterprisefrom ACP.

For those of you who don't
already know, Prophet has
been designed for the non-
accountant, without jargon. It
is editable, which means that if

you enter an incorrect entry
you can simply edit it like you
would in a spreadsheet. How
ever, that also means that one
of your more greedy employ
ees could make a lot of money,
unnoticed...

One of the main criticisms of
Prophet in the past is that
because it was written in the

days before the RISC OS style
guide, the user interface was
unique. Prophet 2 has been
promised a standard desktop
interface.

I believe that Payroll
Manager is the ideal partner
for Prophet due to its ease of

f&ioj Payroll Manager (1994/1995)
Calculation Control

Nunber:|jJ 1 «J|

Hane:|l«r JSnythe

Tax Period: |_«J 1 _*j| Apr 6
to

Apr 12Date Paid: 112.11.941 ,

i~o;i"l '>>Cunulative
~\* Week/Month 1

» Meekly
/Monthly

yBook Values
y Percentage

rtaEIil

Earnings-

Hours:

Hours:
Hours:

Bonus:
S.S.P.:

Hoi.Pay:
S.M.P.:

Total;

-Deductions rTo Date-
Pay:

ITaxable:
PflYE:

Hatlns:

Pens:
Disc:

Units Rate

27.88 7,588

9.288

Ualue

282.58
PflYE:

18.48! Hatlns:

275.98

Payroll Manager from Silicon Vision,

use. In fact, it's probably the
easiest payroll package for any
platform.

Unfortunately, it manages to
gel some of its ease of use from
having very few options, rather
than from having a neat inter
face. If you want features such
as company cars, you'll have to
look elsewhere.

There is an annual registra
tion fee of 25 per cent of the
RRP. This will entitle you to
receive yearly updates, which
means you don't need a secre-

65.61

275.98
Meek 1

65.61

Pens:
Misc: 5.25

1.88

5.25

Total: 71.86 ; IHettPay: 284.84

soon to work with Prophet2

tary glued to the television on
Budget Day.

Unfortunately, there is no
way of making changes by
yourself which means you
have to pay.

At present there haven't
been any discussions concern
ing bundling the two programs
at a reduced cost, though 1hope
they will do so.

Apricote Studios
Tel: (01354) 680432

Silicon Vision

Tel: 0181-422 3556

Blind leading the blind Acorn PCW

this year?
SECRETS aren't being dis
closed by saying that Acorn
will be replacing its lower-end
machines this year.

It has been suggested that
Acorn should release a sort of

Amstrad PCW or Compaq
Presario. I can only hope that
Acorn produces a machine for
under £900 which doesn't look

like an Amiga, has a hard disc,
4Mb of RAM and perhaps
Pipedream 4.

After all, you can buy a
486SX2 for the same price with
roughly the same specifica
tions.

I expect that Acorn will want
to include an internal CD-ROM

drive which could push the
price up slightly.

WITH all the advertising that
Intel and Compaq have been
doing recently, it's very easy to
be carried away with the
'industry standard'. People see
these adverts and automati

cally think that they must be
good.

This is where the 'blind

leading the blind' syndrome
comes from. After being con
vinced by these adverts, and
not knowing any better, they
recommend the products to
others.

The same happens in
computer stores - the shop
assistants have probably never
heard of Acorn let alone used

the computers.
They don't recommend

them and the user, comes out

with a DOS-box which causes

them strife when being set up

and used, rather than saving
their time.

When looking for a business
computer, the one and only
thing you need to look for is the
best solution in your price
range rather than whether it is
'industry standard'.

Just because everyone else
does something one way
doesn't mean that you should if
there's something better.

Acorn's products have
always been technologically
excellent, software is hailed as
better and easier to use than on

PCs, and many thousands of
companies use Acorns - and,
yes, there are thousands.

To prove that Acorn com
puters are prominent in indus
try, we'll be doing various case
studies in this column in future

months.

Sensorium accounts
Sensorium has just released a

multi-tasking accountspackage
for RISC OSand we'll be taking a

closer look at it next month.

Sensorium

Tel:(01274) 820722

Fancy Label
printing
WhileIexpect most of you have
heard of Ultilabel from Le

Computer,Fancy Labe/eris less
well known. It is a multi-tasking

labellingprogramespecially for
tractor-paper labels.Although
normallypricedat under £30,at
present there are substantial
specialoffers.

Mewson*

Tel: 0171-267 2642

Enterprise hints
and tips
Bored with invoices that use

your printer'sin-built typefaces?
Well,contraryto popular beliefit
is possibleto use outline fonts in
Enterprise if you have a DTP
package suchas Impression.

Firstly,back up your accounts.

Double-click on Enterprise while
holdingdown Shift.If, for
instance,you want to change the
Profitand Loss report, double
click on NominData and then

Forms. This will result in a

window containing all of the

'Format Files' for the Nominal

Ledgerbeing displayed.Now
load Impression. Dragthe file
ProfitLoss onto the icon bar

pictogramof Impression. Lay it
out how you want it and then
save it as text with styles.

Nexttime you use Enterprise
and want a Profit and Loss

report, save the report into
Impression and print it.

It's unfortunate that these

facilities aren't incorporated into
Enterprise itself, like inSage and
Prophet.

Contacting me
You can contact the Business

page bywriting to me, Alex
Singleton, at Acorn User, IDG
Media,EuropaHouse,Adlington
Park, MacclesfieldSK104NP, by

fax: (01625) 850652or bye-mail
to alex@acornusr.demon.co.uk.
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NO CHILDREN OR UNDER 18'S ADMITTED

EDUCATION

WITH

TECHNOLOGY

[MD9f

BETT'95 provides you with the perfect
opportunity to meet the increasing demands
of today's educational environment through
the effective use of information technology.

Whatever your role within education,
BETT has all you need for every level of IT
investment. Whether you're looking for
curriculum specific software, exploring the
capabilities of CD Rom, upgrading your
schools computing networks or deliberating
over administration, accounting or
timetabling packages, you can benefit
from FREE expert advice and guidance.

With a comprehensive programme of
over 60 BETT seminars sponsored by
Acorn Computers, additional workshops,
presentations, dedicated feature areas
and more than 280 leading suppliers of
educational IT, a visit to BETT provides the
ideal INSET opportunity for all members
of staff.

Last year nearly 17,000 educationalists
benefited from FREE support, guidance and
advice. Now it's your chance - Call 081-984
7711 for further information and FREE

tickets; dial the Seminar Fax Line on
0336 413714 for full programme and
booking details, or complete and return the
coupon below.

Ticket
Hotline

081-984 7711

Seminar
Fax Line

0336 413714" I
'Calls will becharged at39p per
minute cheap rate and 49p per
minute at allother times

Sponsored by ^^^^^

Educational Li
COMPUTING &TKHN0L0GY Iftssal

Please send FREE tickets and further information to: Please send my
Mr/Mrs/Miss Surname Mr/Mrs/Miss

Job Title Job Title

Establishment

olleagues a FREE ticket and further information.

Surname

in association with

fTT*W5^3 THE TIMES

BM BM rfl _y SUPPLEMENT

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITIONS

Address Mr/Mrs/Miss

Job Title

Surname

Organised by

£*tY\4Xf\ Postcode Mr/Mrs/Miss Surname

BUSINESS JT Telephone JobTitle
COMMUNICATIONS

Return to: BETT '95, DDW1, Driscoll House, Renwick Road, Barking, Essex IGT1 OSH ^hs



Education
Sherston and 4Mation
strike again
TOP education software

houses 4Mation and Sherston

have both just announced some
new products which will be of
great interest to schools and for
parents looking for quality
software for their children to

use at home.

4Mation has produced
another adventure program
using its own in-house
authoring package. A Mouse in
Holland follows the same

format as Belsi, Discovering
Dinosaurs, Granny \v Garden
and Flossy the Frog.

This time the graphics arc by
Hans Rijnen and as with all of
his work, it is clear he spends a
great deal of lime and care
drawing the scenes.

The story is by Mike Malson
and features Martin the Mouse

touring Hans' home country
solving problems and collect
ing moles, fruit and Edam
cheeses. At £29.50 (£59 for
site licence) and with over
4000 advance orders, A Mouse
in Holland looks set to be yet
another classic.

Sherston has used its talking
book technology to create a

HQL Current page 'ffswell'

f] Smelling

_5J You cannot smell
3 if your nose is

blocked.

f> A dog can find things just
by sniffing.

Sherstonhas just released Talking Topics, a newseriesof talking books.

series called Talking Topics, of
which there are six in the

series. The Body, Pets, Homes,
Land Transport, Dinosaurs
and The Seashore are priced at
£11.95 each or £59.50 for the

set.

Site licences arc two times

for primary and three times for
secondary. Each topic is
probably best described as an
encyclopedia for infants as
they are designed to encourage

individual self-learning from a
very early age. As with Talking
Stories, the user can listen to
phrases and then repeat them.
Individual words can be

spoken and there is a little bit
of animation by way of a prize.
Primary Learning Resource
Centres take note.

4Mation

Tel: (01271) 25353
Sherston

Tel: (01666) 840433

World War li on CD
THIS product just missed
November's CD round up,
which is just as well because I
would have had to include it,
but what would 1 have had to

remove to fit it in?

This is yet another excellent
product from Academy Tele
vision and is an encyclopedia
of everything related to WW2

in an easy-to-follow format.
History departments will be
falling over each other to get
this CD which, along with
some others, will be regarded
as a minimum requirement for
History teaching in the 1990s
and beyond.

Acorn has concluded that

education needs more funding

The school of the future
CONGRATULATIONS to

Nicholas Breakspear Secon
dary School in St Albans
which is now £25,000 better
off having won the Acorn
Education 2000 competition.

The competition invited
schools to submit proposals to
show how developments in
computer technology could be

used to create new educational

opportunities for all pupils.
Nicholas Breakspear School
beat 400 other schools with its

proposal to access on-line
information via satellite, TV,
weather station, teletext and

telephone links for analysis
and dissemination across

the school, and for use as a

for Information Technology.
Perhaps someone might care
to start by providing funds for
schools to purchase products
such as this, and then offering
meaningful training for
teachers so that it can be

used to its full and

considerable potential in the
classroom.

cross-curricular educational

resource.

It all sounds fine in theory,
but how arc they to achieve
this? Watch this space.

Congratulations also to
Steeple Morden Primary
School and to Hillcrest School

and Community College who
were runners up.

Education
Competition

•
icOKiNUSER

More money please
Acorn has released details of

recent research showing that-

more investment in Information

Technology in schoolsis
required. Acorn claimsthat, on

average, one computer isshared
byabout 18students in primary
schools in the UK.

Bubble help update
Miles Sabin's excellent

BubbleHelp, marketed by David

Pilling, is a Helpapplication

which was only available with

ArcFax. After a good response to

the application, Davidhas now

released BubbleHelp for £5 from

David Pilling, POBox 22,

Thornton Cleveleys,Blackpool
FY5 UR.The program has been

revised, is fully Rise PC-compati

ble and works well across a net

work.

Ihave included a line in my

network boot sequence to auto

matically installBubbleHelp into
each network station on power-

up. Todo this, add the following
to the file that loads '.System,
VProtect, NetUtils etc. (note that

it's all one line and has been split

manuallyto fit in this column):

Filer_Run Share::Prog

ram.$.Resources.!Bubbl
eHlp.lRun

BubbleHelp should be placed in a
folder called Resources in the

root of the exported application

disc called Programs.

The last clip art
Sinceslating clipart months ago,
several companies have written

outlining their alternative clipart
policies. PES has announced new
pricesfor schoolsite licences.
£9.50for a single disc and £19.50
for 800K's worth of Pick'N'Mix

selection. This month's disc has a

few pictures from PES so judge
the quality for yourself.

Contacting me
You can contact the Education

page by writing to me,Geoff
Preston at Acorn User, IDG

Media, Media House,Adlington

Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP or

by e-mail to:
gpreston@arcade.demon.co.uk
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FREE THEATRE • FREE SHOW GUIDE • FREE COMPETITIONS
• GREAT SHOW OFFERS • OVER 60 EXHIBITORS INCLUDING

ACORN COMPUTERS AND ACORN USER MAGAZINE

BY AND BUY FROIVI A WIDE SELECTION OF THE LATEST & BEST
•EPDUCTS AND SERVICES FOR ACORN COMPUTER USERS

CELEBRITY GUESTS EACH DAY

HARF GATE INTERNATIONAL CENTRE - SATURDAY 6th & SUNDAY 7th MAY 1995

-— -. .-

'— - ;

ADULT TICKETS £5.00 (£6.00 at Door)
UNDER 16TICKETS £2.00 (£2.50 at Door)
FAMILY TICKETS £12.00 (£15.00 at Door)

(Family Tickets - 2 Adults and up to 3 Under 16's)

Advance Ticket Applications to reach us by1st May 1995
Priority entry to Show will be given to ticket holders

Opening Times: 9.30 am - 5.30 pm Each day

Please send this applicationform to

SAFESELL EXHIBITIONS LTD, MARKET HOUSE,
CROSS ROAD, TADW0RTH, SURREY, KT20 5SR.

'-;.;- .-.-- 3,-:, -...;,- :_m

01737 814713 FOR TICKET

(j.err

NAME

ADDRESS

';• 1 fol"CT;.fT-:

Under 16 ^^^m Family Tickets

Ienclose a cheque / postal order for £ I ~~| made out to:-
SAFESELL EXHIBITIONS LTD or pleasedebit my Mastercard or Visa Card no.

•••• •••• •••• •••• Expiry Date
Signature

Day Preference Saturday

;

\
TICKAS APPLICABLE



Portables
Not just a prettier face

USA

80 1 407
Dist: 4256 Miles

'951
r IJsun6|

Sheffield
United Kingdom^

World helps to ensure you don'twake your relatives upwhen phoning theother side oftheworld.

BEING one of those people
who bought the original Pocket
Book as soon as it arrived on

the scene and having loved it
ever since. I was overjoyed
when Acorn announced the

launch of the Pocket Book II.

Based on the Psion 3a, it

contains many improvements
over the original including a
faster processor, a larger and
higher resolution screen, a
better audio system and a faster
comms port.

In use, the Pocket Book II is
like a dream come true. It's

simple to use yet very power
ful, it's fast and responds
quickly to even the most com
plicated tasks and the screen is
so clear it's unbelievable.

All applications have been
enhanced to lake advantage of
the new graphics and most
applications now have a zoom
in/zoom out feature which
allows you to alter the font size
used within a program. Also,
most programs now take
advantage of the ♦ key which
allows you to change between
views at the touch of the but

ton.

Write and Spell have both
been updated considerably.

October 1994

Piuxi
Lion King (Craig)

16.39 Down to Reading

L'J

Write now contains outlining,
better font and style systems
and vastly improved graphics.
It is now a very powerful word
processor capable ol" handling
anything from short memos to
your latest book.

Spell has also been enhanced
considerably and as well as
being a fast spell checker it is
now a fully-featured thesaurus
and dictionary containing
660.000 synonyms and 50.000
word definitions, all of which

integrates very nicely with
Write; it's magnificent.

Cards has changed lillle
since il first appeared. The new
version allows DMTF dialling
from within the program and
slightly better search facilities.
However, there is still no sign
of a sort facility which would
make life much easier for us all.

Abacus has also changed
very little since its first release,
bul then again it didn't have to.
I've always felt it to be the
most powerful built-in applica
tion. The new version has the

added bonus of financial func

tions, but that's about all folks.
World is a new program to

Pocket Book users and

contains information such as

dialling codes, geographical
positions and sunset/sunrise
times of over 500 cities

worldwide.

Schedule is really Psion's
excellent Agenda program
which has been extensively
rewritten and improved. It can
now show daily, weekly, and
yearly views all in a very
attractive way. Entries can be
timed, untimed or repeating,
and rather than having to delete
items once they have occurred
you can now cross them out.
Schedule also has the facility to
attach memos to entries which

could be very useful.
OPL and Plotter are basically

the same applications that
Acorn has been distributing on
SSDs for a while now. Both

feature enhanced graphics, but
only OPL takes advantage of
the new ♦ key and Plotter,
although good is dreadfully
slow; a graphic calculator is
much faster.

Overall, the Pocket Book
II's built-in applications are
excellent and the whole

machine oozes quality. 1 can't
recommend it enough - the
only advice 1can give is to go
out and buy one immediately.

r bb John Lewis : High Uyconbe
T h ii

'-IT

Nark

Ueek 43

bb flcorn world B»
18.98 HisOi Scspb Ucisld

C^3

C±3

flcorn world @»-

flcorn World B*
Return To Doncaster

Iltit

JL'XI
3U

Day
♦Ueek

Year
To-do
Anniu

List

Sun 6

The excellent Schedule- shown here in weekly mode.

Acorn World 1994

I'mwriting this columnafter
visitingthis year's Acorn World
show at Wembley.
While the show was well-

attended, and Acorn proudly
showed off Rise PCs so bigthat
they ran out of expansioncards
and had to fit a toaster to one,

from a portable perspectivethe
show didn't offer much to get

excited about.

There were very few new

portable productsaround for
either the A4 or the Pocket Book.

The Pocket Book IIdid, how

ever, seem to be selling well and
Warm Silence Software had the

new Adventure Pack 1 on sale,

but that was about it.

Let's hope for a bit more at the
AcornUsershow in May;the

Pocket Book II is an excellent

product and deserves a lot more
support.

Calling all OPL
programmers
Ifanyone out there has written

any good OPL programs and

wishes to tell the rest of the

world about it, please drop me a
line at the usual Acorn User

address.

I'm interested in featuring as

many programsas possiblein an
OPL special coming soon to a

column near you. There is even a

possibility that some programs
might find their way onto the
cover disc.

Next time
In the next column - in the

Februaryissue- I'llbe taking a
long hard lookat the Public
Domain programsavailablefor
your PocketBookand Psion 3.
Just in case you're thinking

'well, that'll be a short column

then,' you should know that
there are over 400 applications

available.

Contacting me
You can contact the Portables

column,bywriting to me, Mark
Taylorat Acorn User, IDG Media,
Media House, Adlington Park,
MacclesfieldSK10 4NPor by

e-mail to:

markt@acornusr.demon. co.uk.
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Late Night Opening
Wednesday &Thursday]
^^ Until 7:30

[Open Sunday
II to4p HUWIOUKDtR DtLIVtRY 1ARIFFS T'l0UN£sl OIZ'l'J'llQAAA

IOrder by telephone quoting your credit card •SoftwareStandarddelivery.£ 1.66 IC/CpnOHC \# J rj Ai »i# I M^t^Wwl
£2.51

y £4.21
SS" cVarancf A"°w SMs*» Per order, not peritem.
SHOWROOM ADDRESS: JSSSflffi^l?^DEPT.ACU,UNIT3,ARMLEY JfWf VAT @17.5%

PARK COURT, STANNINGLEY •Largeshowroom with parking

24 HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0532319191

NEW! BBS Modem sales & technical line Tel 0532 311422

COMPUTER CENTRE

** New Rise PC **
Includes Free 12 Months On-Site Maintenance

Checkout ourprices
Prices Listed arefor Cash.ChequeorCredit Card#

|PC600 2Mb HD210 £1199.00
completewithAcomAKHOmonitor

PC600 5Mb HD210 £ 1294.00
nplctcwithAtom AKF60monitor

IPC6005MbwkhCDDrive-£l 48a00
nplctcwithAcomAKifiOmonitor

IPC600 9Mb HD420 £1594.00
nplctcwitliAcornAKF60monitor

1PC6009MbwithCDDriveJ£1788.00
npletewithAcornAKFSOmonitor

IWith 17"AKF8Sadd £388.00
IPCCgrd48^((H^^^.H^,^.l99.00

ARCHIMEDES
A3010 Action Pack. £249.00
IncludesStarrWrite (Wordprocessor)8 Zool

A3010 EarlyYears £330.00
PackcontainsSan Write (Wordproccssing).TalkingStories
DoristheDottyDog.AMouseinHolland.ExplorewithFlossy
FrogSPaintPot

A3010 E/Yrs & AKF52 £493.00

\A30I0 Learning Curve £330.00
»belowfordetailsof bundle)

IA3010 L/C & AKF52 £493.00
A3020 FD £650.00
complete with Acom AKF30 monitor

IA3020HD60 £795.00
nplctcwidiAcomAKF30monitor

IA4000 HD £865.00
Icompletewith Acom AKF52 monitor

12 Months On-Site Maintenance £25.49

Early Years Add £42.00

Learning Curve Pack. £42.00
Acom Advance, PC Emulator & Dr-Dos

Home Office Pack. £85.00
(aswTTtor,Da^owcr,Rpedao^

Pocketbook II256K £222.00
Pocketbookll5l2K £272.00

AKF30toAKF52 .Add£55.00

|AKF52toAKF50 Add£63.00

WeOperateAcorn Assist
0% finance available

(Teachers I Lecturers or Concerned Parents)

I RiscPC 2Mb
IRiscPC 4Mb
| RiscPC 8Mb
iRiscPc VRAM 2Mb
I With 1MbVram Traded in

£81.69
£123.40

£229.78
£169.00
£119.00

IA3000 1Mb to 2Mb £49.00
IA3000 1Mb to 4Mb £129.00
IA30I0 1Mb to 2Mb £38.00
IA3020/A4000 to 4Mb £85.50
IA5000 2Mb to 4Mb £85.50

CD-ROM DRIVES
I RiscPC-Internal
lcumanaincfigoCAA300i(IDE) £194.00
ICAA300ia(IDE)-.,hA.„il.,Mi.r,«A^,v.n2CD £242.00
ICumana/ndigo CAA401 (SCSI) £194.00
ICumana/fK.igoCAA631 (SCSI.CaddyLoad)—£292.00
I All Acorn Machines - External
ICumana Oscar (Parallel)._. £223.00
|CumanaBravo(ParallclorSLCD) £292.00
| Cumana Victor(SCSI II) POA

Please specify machinewhen ordering
(Add £50.00for ProArtisan2 CD)

MISCELLANEOUS
IMIDI Max(MidiInterface) .„ .£68.00
(MIDICablcs(x2) £5.11
IScanlightVidco(WildVision) £199.00
iHama Tri-Lock Genlock £276.60
IColour Card Gold £232.00
lEagle M2 24 bit Multimedia Interface ..£320.00
|RiscOS3.1 Upgrade .£74.04
IRiscOS 3.1 Upgrade Only-noManuals....£38.30
IAcom Original Mouse „ £29.78 |
| DustCoverA3000/A3010 Keyboard £45.10
iDust Cover RiscPC £11.91
iDustCoverAKF12/17/30/40 £5.95
]10 Capacity Disk Box __ £0.84
ISOCapacity DiskBox - £3.40
1100Capacity DiskBox £4.67

RD, LEEDS, LSI2 2AE.

(Hi IS) I |CX

#2% surchargeon Amex

•Multi-million poundcompany
•Overseas orders taken
•Educational purchase orders welcome

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK
Mon - Sat 9:30 • 5:30 Sun 11 - 4
Pleasecheckourlatestpricesbeforeorderlng.AII

salesare subject toourstandardterms&
conditions(copy available upon request). E&OF..

AUTHORISED
ACORN
REPAIR

CENTRE
Weoffer > FREE quotation on
your Acorn or any peripheral
(monitors, printers etc). A
delivery tariff of just £5.00 is
charged or alternatively you can
visit our showroom. We can also
arrange a courier pickup at an
additional cost of £11.00.

SOFTWARE
Please phone for other titles ifnot listed Software

BargainsApplication Software
Arc Comm 2 £46.00

ArcFax /. 12 £29.79
Arctcrm 7 £56.50

Artworks 1.54 £ 120.83
Easiword 2 £32.50
Fireworkz....™ „£99.00
Hearsay II £67.50
Impression Style £74.50
Impression Publisher £ 130.00
Nighsky £61.23
PcndownPlus £65.50
ProArtisan24,r.«rcom,).£ 129.00
Rhapsody 3 £73.50
Rhythm Bed £36.50
Render Bender2 .£38.00
Serenade £77.02
Schema 2 £94.00
Talking Pcndown £53.00
Titler £77.00
TurboDriverBJ/Epson/HP£40.00
*PleaseSpecify Printer
Vox Box £38.26
Wordz £75.00

Educational Software
10/10 Dinosaurs £16.50
10/10 Driving Test £16.50
10/10 Early Essentials ...£16.50
10/10 English £16.50
10/10 French £ 16.50

10/10 Junior Essentials...£ 16.50
10/10 Maths (Algebra)...£ 16.50
10/10 Maths (Numbcrs)..£ 16.50
10/10 Maths (Statistics)..£ 16.50
10/10 Spelling £16.50
BadgerTrails £33.50
Fun School 5-7 £ 16.30
Fun School 7-1 I £ 16.30

Fun School 4 lUnder 5....£ 16.30
NaughtyStoriesVol I £37.50
Naughty StoriesVol 2 £37.50
Noddys Playtime J. 16.50

Entertainment Software

Birds of War £22.70
Black Angel £22.70
Cannon Fodder £ 16.70

Carnage £16.50
Cyber Chess £22.70
Diggers £20.00
Flashback £ 18.30

FTT Formula 2000 £20.00

Haunted House £16.50
Lemmings/More(RiscPC)£ 18.70
MagicPockets £16.70
Play it Again Sam IIor III...£ 111. 611
Premier Manager £18.50
Saloon CarsDeluxe £22.70
Sensible Soccer £17.50
Scrabble £ 19.50
SimCity 2000(As«»«»-rc).£28.00
Simon the Sorcerer £28.00

Star Fighter 3000 £22.55
The Dungeon £22.70
The Real McCoy 2,3 or4..£21.00
The Real McCoy 4 £20.00
Time Machine £16.00
Virtual Golf. £22.70
Wolfenstein 3D £20.00
Warlocks £ 17.00

Books
Wimp Program, for AIUI2.50
Basic Wimp Prog £14.50
with Examples disk £ 16.50
BBC Basic Manual £19.50

Beginners Guide to Wimp.£ 12.50

AIITrtlesHerea IJOeoch
ChooseThreegetone Free

from thislist.

AirSuppremacy Holed Out
Battlcchcss Hostages
Champions LastNinja
ChopperForce ManUtdEur
Conqueror MasterBreak
Demon's Lair Pandora's Box
E-TypcComp'd Populous
EntcrtheRealm QuestforGold
Sylvia Lane Superior Golf
Hcimdall
HeroQuest

WhileStocksLast

CDSoftware
Artworks £ 129.00
Artworks Clipart £ 18.00
British Birds £1 50.00
Creepy Crawlies £65.00
Crossword Cracker £37.00
Dictionary/Living World£ 170.00
Exploring Plant Sciences.£85.00
Grooves £43.00

Multi-Media End £149.00
Image Warehouse £45.00
Interactive PeriodicTable£96.00
Intro to Classical Music £48.00

Inventors & Inventions £150.00

ITN European Atlas £144.00
Pro-Artisan 2 £127.00
World Warll Archives £ 144.00

Weabostockavery large range ofPCCD
Romswhich can be ran on machines with a PC

Card Please callfor alist

PRINTERS Allourprinterscomewithribbon/toner, paperScablesS]

Canon
Canon BJI Osx £ 157.45
La«-r quality oulpuL Large bufW

Canon BJ200 £204.26
S pat* a mln ip*• d, 360 dpi, »mall footprint & SO page stMwtfeedcr,
BJDOwldc carriage vrnlon of BJ200 only (16 4 77

Canon BJC600Colour £382.98
new bubble |*l from Canon

BJ 10 Autosheetfeeder £42.55
Canon BJC4000 Colour £357.45

CITIZEN

Citizen printers have a 2yearguarantee

ABCColour printer „..£131.92
•Impfe (a*Wfy ai ADC) to me 14 pin printer. Comet as standard with 50

sheet Auto sheet (reder. Tractor feed optional at i TM '
only 11J 4 911f bought without the colour option

Swift 200 Colour £154.90"
Same out put as the 240 but with less fatUtttci

Swift 240 Colour £186.38
24 pin, 21o. |,•. draft, 10 fonts, quiet mode. 240cps.

NEW! Projet II Colour £217.02
new Infant printer with built In auto sheet feeder

Swift Auto Sheet feeder..£68.09

Turbo Driver for Canon / HP / Epson
Please Specify £39.00

EPSON
Epson LX300 Colour £ 127.66

LcJisOColour £178.72
14 Pin Draft m..... I (};».,..

%/ws800+ £212.77
41 Noliln Inkjet 140 > 140 dpi (ma>) 100 Ihnl feeder

StylusColour £382.98
Colour InkjM, 140>140dpi. 710>710(on >pocUIpaper)

HEWLETT

PACKARD

HP 320 portable £200.001
NEW! HP520mono £221.28
HP 500 Colour £259.57
NEW! HP 560 Colour £374.47

ra

NEW/ ISSMF*.
TheNEW!StarRange ofdot matrix printersare

herefcaturinga built in 55sheetautosheetfeeder
StarLC90 9pin mono £97.87 I
StarLC240 24 pin mono £114.89
Star LC240C 24 pin Colour..£ 127.66

TractorFeedfor the newrange only £14.99

Star SJ 144 Colour...only £221.28
Stunning affordable colour printer. 1 PPM, low running costs

( EASY ACCESS FROM M62. MI andthe AI
M62/M62I j wut_

- A 6 4 7

1o%

FIRST COMPUTER

CENTRE

Graphics
Tablet

The Amazing new graphics tablet for the Acom
Range of computers, Software developed by
First Computer Centre. Works with all major
software. Rated 100%in Amiga Computing.

Only £68.08
Special Bulk prices for Educotional EstoMihraentj
Works on A3000 Series onwards

Requires RiscOs 3.1 or above.

SUPRA MODEMS
Supra come with comms s/w & cables

Supra fiModem 288
NEWSuperfast! 28,800bps+ 14,400Fax

only £199.00 IjB
suffra^uiMo3em l44Lc

V32bis(l4400baud!)
Feature* at Mow but <lat. I fa* only * LED dl.play. "P. r< ' rm perfectly,
nr.rr mining j connectio*i..CofnputerShopp*r April94

only£ I 18.00

SvpraFAXModeni v.32bis \
l«00 baud. V.H6li/)JJllN>/VlliVl/r1NPJ..SrV.«2'V42l>lh Clan I
tommandi, MOOT14400 Croup ! Fax. Includes free comm! (not Fan;

lhortll«%Cornp<IUrShofi|mA|riilt4 «•*!% jR
only£l48.00 63^.

supra2400 £49.001
Get on lino uttag thU great1 value fast modem with auto dial * re<«
2400 baud Haye* comp.V2I BIS.

I *'-:'•Ho*i-1i.-i-- -••• (• • S yt--r .un•<• Supra modmi artaotEAST•approwaj bo
I l%*ic%x/*UM*t*1*Xhrttnlk*nothtrmea*frt\

llhUulimtii.H
WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS

NEW.'Sportster28800V34..£238.30
Sportster 2496 +FAX £89.36
Sportster 14400 FAX £119.15
WorldPort 14400 +FAX....£ 175.32

CourierDual StdV34Fax....£365.101
CourierDual StdTerbo Fax£314.89

CourierV32TerboFax £309.79

3.5" DISKS
1 QTY Bulk DDwilt.out labels BulkHDwithouIlabcIs

m l0
r 50

100

500

£3.82

£17.86

£3233

£143.82

£5.10

£19.57

£36.59

£170.20

Ubclsavailable- 50g£0.85 I00g£l.70500g£5.95 1000@£8.50

QTY Branded DD.-v^b..-, BrandedHD«suvh

ib
50

100

500

£4.67

£19.57

£36.59

£162.54

£6.80

£25.52

£45.10

£170.20

HARD DRIVES

A300IA400IAS000 3.5" Drives
IIDE Card (A300/A400) £69.00
270Mb 3.5" £ 130.00
340Mb 3.5" £ 143.00

420Mb 3.5" £ 165.00
540Mb 3.5" £ 185.00
A5000 Requires 2nd HD Kit £17.01

PRINTER CONSUMABLES IPrinter Stands (Universal) only £4.25
PREMIER Ink Refills

save a fortune in running costs with your ink/1
bubble jet.Compatible with HP, Canon ,|
Star.Citlzcn &many others.
single refills(22ml) j£5.95|
Twinrefills(44ml) £11.06
Three colourlot(66ml) - —£17.001
Fullcolourkit(88ml) £23.82
Bulkrefills(l25mi) £21.27 |

Cartridges
Canon BJ10cartridge. „ £16.161
Double life500cartridges £23.82 I
HP5S0/500Colourcartridge _ £23.82
Star SJ48 cartridge. —. £ 16.16
StarSJ 144cartridge (packoO) £36.59
StarSJ144mono orcolour(3 pack) £14.46

Miscellaneous

PrintcrSwitchBox2way . £11.06 I
PrinterSwitchBox3way £17.00
3 Metreprintercable „ £5.95
5Metreprintercable. ..£7.651
lOmctrcprintcrcable _ £11.06

2.5 Internal *lnc Interface

SIZE A3020 ♦A3000 *A30I0

60Mb £1 14.89 £173.89 £173.89

80Mb £140.42 £199.42 £199.42

120Mb £178.71 £237.71 £237.71

170Mb £208.50 £267.50 £267.50

250Mb £221.27 £280.27 £280.27

520Mb £446.80 £505.80 £505.80

A3000 or A3010 Internal IDE Card

(For2.5"HD)Availableseperately....£65.00

RIBBONS

Citizen Swift monoribbon _ £4.25
Citizen Swift Colourribbon £11.91
Star LC100 mono £3.14
Star LC200 mono £4.25

Star LCI 00 colour £6.80
Star LC200 colour „ £11.00

StarLC24-30 mono £7.65
StarLC24-30/200 Colour £10.20
Ri-lnUSpr.iy for mono ribbons £10.20

COVERS

StarLCI 0/20 cover £4.25
Citizen Swift/ABC £5.10
HP 500/550/510 £5.10
Star LC24-300/30/100/200 £5.10

PAPER (fanfold or singlesheet)
pricesapply only when ordered with printeror

purchased directfrom theshowroom
I000sheets..,£7.65 2000sheets.£l5JI

Delivery for2000 sheets £4.26
whenpurchased without printer



Cover disc
Spelling Book demonstration
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Click on a word in the Spelling Bookwindow to enter it into the DTP document. Punctuation marks
are available from the panel to the left of the words, and if the 'cps' button is selected, the word is
capitalised.

later. This can lead them to pay more
attention to the spelling of words, rather
than simply relying on the spell checker to
correct any mistakes. A child can bring up
a dictionary of words which he or she
especially needs without the usual clutter
of words which are not needed.

Using the demonstration
To run the Spelling Book demonstration
provided on the cover disc, double-click
on it. Clicking on the icon on the icon bar
will open the main window. Clicking on
one of the letter buttons on the right of the
window will display a
list of words begin
ning with this letter,
assuming that there
are any in the current
dictionary.

To enter a word in

a document, load up
your favourite word
processor or text

editor and make sure

that the caret is in one

of its windows.

Clicking on a word in
the Spelling Book
window will enter it

at the caret, usually
with a following
space. Punctuation

Creative Curriculum Software

You cannot load or edit dictionaries in this

demo version of Spelling Book as you can
in the full version. However, you can
select and de-select them by choosing the
'Dictionaries' option from the icon bar
menu. Also available from the icon bar

menu is the 'Preferences' option, allowing
you to set up the font that is used, whether
words have spaces after them, whether the
Spelling Book window closes after a word
has been selected, and other options.

The wordsearch
The wordsearch game is the only one of
the three Spelling Book games which is
available in this version of the program. It
is started by choosing it from the icon bar
menu and uses words from the active

dictionaries. The words hidden in the grid
are listed on the left. When you have found
a word in the grid, click on the first then
on the last letter of the word. If it is

correct, the word will be highlighted.
When all words have been found, a

'congratulations' message will appear, and
another grid will start.

The other two games available with the
full version of Spelling Book are:

fireworks, which builds up the design of a
firework display as correct answers are
given, culminating in an animated
firework display, and art gallery which
rewards correct answers by displaying tiles
which end up sliding around lo display
pictures.

Spelling Book has been applauded by
teachers who have seen it in action - now

you have the chance to judge it for
yourself. The full version costs £39 + VAT
or £89 + VAT for a site licence.

Creative Curriculum Software
Tel: (01422) 340524

WordaCdrch

SPELLING Book is the latest in a string
of well-received educational software from

CCS. It provides pupils with a simple
computer spelling book which they can
use to help them with their writing and
spelling.

Words can be entered directly from the
'book' into a DTP package or a word
processor such as First Page or Impression
Style simply by clicking on the word in the
book.

Dictionaries of words are easily created
and can be tailored to suit individual pupil
or class needs. Teachers can also choose

from a number of pre-set dictionaries; for
instance, sets of keywords, or words
relevant to particular National Curriculum
topic areas. Both pupils and teachers can
easily add words, making Spelling Book a
highly flexible resource. Although it is
aimed at school use, and Key Stages one
and two of the National Curriculum, it is
also possible that highly specialised
dictionaries would have other uses - for

instance, a list of hard-to-spell technical
terms.

Dictionaries can be 'activated' - turned

on and off - to control which words are

available. This is useful for concentrating
on spelling 'words of the week', for
instance. To help children learn the
spelling of these words, three games are
provided as an integral part of Spelling
Book.

The program is quite different from spell
checkers. Children can look up words
when they need them, rather than checking

WM Words found: 3 Words left: 5

P>9
home

game

horse

IT K MMS H
JCZ E E J

HVYAQTUB

can be entered from The Spelling Book wordsearch game. To 'guess' aword, click onthestart
the panel to the left of andend letters with the mouse. Options such asthe number of words, size
the Spelling Book of the gridandwhether or not the words appeardiagonally areset from
window. the 'Preferences' dialogue box accessed fromthe icon barmenu.
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The Acorn User cover disc

Article tie-ins Various authors

AS USUAL, a number of the archives on
the disc tie-in with articles elsewhere in

the magazine. For more information, see
the relevant articles.

• The C archive contains two short C

programs. One, Kate.3, is the photo
graph database written entirely with
pointers and not arrays, just lo show
it can be done. The other. Humpty
prints useful and useless facts and figures
about a list of variables.

• The Education archive contains some

sample clip art from PES, as mentioned on
the Education page.

. v • The Pic archive contains some

*i y clip art from Murtaza
Sheikh, if for no other

reason than to show-off

what can be done with Draw

and a little imagination and
patience. Murtaza walked away

with the Pic of the Month award on the

graphics page this issue, and deservedly
so. It just goes to show, you don't need to

spend a fortune on software - you can do
wonders with the applications that come
Tee with the machine.

The Starlnfo archive contains
the usual selection of off

beat programs and utilities,
all excellently compiled and

documented by the Daves
Acton and Lawrence. If you

are a budding Archimedes program
mer, you could do far worse than
looking at some of the programs in this
archive and seeing how some of the effects
are achieved. Among the programs this

issue are yet another 3D-effect pro
gram, a module for manipulating

strings in Assembler,
computer-generated Go

board and a psychedelic
multicoloured string of

colours that's even harder on the

eyes than last month's ever decreasing
circles.

• The Adventure archive actually lies-in

with an article which we carried last

August. In that issue, Graham Nelson
gave a history of Adventure games

and supplied two examples on the
cover disc. Unfortunately, one of

the examples was faulty, as many
intrepid adventurers discovered
when exploring the mazes, as

the program crashed. This bug has
now been fixed, and here in all its glory

is the original Advent Colossal Cave game,
the great-grandfather of all Adventure
games, along with Zip, the Infocom-format
Adventure game interpreter.

The Home Works Database has

unfortunately been delayed,
due lo other work commit

ments in the programming
team at Insight. Acorn User
hopes to be able to bring you
the last two parts of this
application in due course, and

we will keep you informed of all
developments.

i, see lice

c

Label and Squish BarryWickett

LABEL is a label-generating
program for any readers with
an Epson-compatible printer.
Uibel uses the printer's own
typefaces to generate the labels
which, while perhaps less
attractive than using a RISC OS
printer driver and an outline
font, is an awful lot quicker.
Label is a text-only program,
ideal for printing out many
copies of the same address
label.

The whole program is
largely controlled using the
toolbox which is displayed
below the editing window. The
two arrows alter the current

label that is being edited. The
green plus symbol adds
another label and the red cross

deletes the current label. The

'A' icons change the type-
style of the characters

either that are about to

be entered or those

that have been

highlighted -
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use the Adjust button and drag
over an area to highlight it.
The next three icons justify the
current line of text. The last

icon toggles the editing mode
between insert and overwrite.

The submenu 'Misc' only
has one option that needs
explaining. The option
'Settings...' displays a window
that allows you to customise
the application to suit your
own needs. If you drag a file to
this window then it will be

automatically loaded next time
you run the application. Don't
forget to save your settings
otherwise it will 'forget' that
you set a standard file.

In the 'Label' menu is a sub

menu called 'Move' which

allows you lo move the con
tents of the current label

around.

Squish is a small program to
distort sprites. Drag a sprite
file to it and move the control

points to distort the sprite.
Squish requires RISC OS 3 lo
run, and will not display deep
sprites correctly, though it will
distort and re-save them. By
default. Squish only updates
the display when you tell it to

by using the menu, but this is
configurable. Untick the

'Linear' option to
distort sprites more

freely.

Disc problems
OUR cover discs are thor

oughly tested at every stage of
production, but one or two
faulty discs may slip through.
If you suspect that you have a
faulty disc, check whether it
verifies by choosing 'Verify'
from the menu produced from
the floppy disc icon on the
icon bar.

If the disc does not verify,
then it is physically faulty and
should be returned to PC Wise.

Dowlais Top Business Park.
Dowlais. Merthr Tydfil, Mid
Glamorgan CF48 2YY, who
will replace the disc free of
charge.

If it does verify, contact the
editorial office at Acorn User,

IDG Media, Media House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SKIO" 4NP or telephone
(01625)878888.

While we do test all the pro
grams on the cover disc, we
are unable to try them on all
possible combinations of com
puter, hardware and software.
We try to support RISC OS 2,
but much of the software writ

ten for the disc does require
RISC OS 3.1 or above, as soft

ware writers are switching to
the new operating system. Let
us know of any problems.

The Acorn User cover disc

has been checked for viruses

using Killer version 1.801
from Pineapple Software.

Note for techies and other menu-haters
At the suggestion of a number of people on the Usenetnewsgroup
comp.sys.acorn, who were unhappy with the way that magazine cover
disc menus and de-archiving systems booted up automatically, there is

now a system variableto prevent the AcornUser menu system from
auto-booting. Ifyou use the following, probably in your boot sequence:

set Magazine$Disc -noboot

the menu system will not automatically boot when the disc is first

accessed. Youwill then have to open the archives by Shift-double-
clicking on the relevant pseudo-application and double-clicking on the
archive file itself.

You can still run the menu program explicitlyby double-clickingon
it. Please let us know if you experience any problems with this, as it has

not been possible to test it on all machine variations.



An ultra hi-performance
fileserver

nucleus
Nucleus is an ultra high-performance fileserver for

Acorn networks. It offers greater speed and

flexibility than any other Acorn based server whilst

remaining backwards compatible with older

generation networks and computers.

Care has been taken to streamline every aspect of

the design so that Nucleus performs well even

under extreme load from large nets. The product

has been designed to handle upwards of 100

computers.

Larger hard disks, larger files, larger directories,

faster loading and saving, improved printing and

far more powerful management tools are just some

of the improvements provided by Nucleus. Phone

for a brochure or to request a demonstration.

Pricing

Nucleus 1-10 stations £ 199.00

Nucleus 11-25 stations £ 399.00

Nucleus 26-50 stations £ 549.00

Nucleus 51-100 stations £ 749.00

Nucleus 100+ stations £ 1,299.00

Nucleus Linkable Components (NLCs)

CD Server NLC £ 199.00

Netgain NLC - fast application server £ 199.00

Digistore NLC - tape backup software £ 79.00

PC Connect NLC - for DOS connectivity £ tba

CD sharing for networks

server
CD Server is a software product which allows one

or more CD-ROM drives to be shared over a

network. To the network clients, it is just as if

they have a local CD-ROM drive attached to their

computer.

Byallowing every station on your network access

to a single CD-ROM, CD Server saves the massive

costs involved in purchasing a drive for each

computer. CD Server will transform multimedia

accessibility on your network.

Available either as a stand-alone server or as an

NLC.

CD Server software £199.00

Allpricesshownare ex-VAT, whichis chargeable at 17.5% on all
items shipped withinthe UK.
Please add £1.50+VATcarriage to all orders.
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To be sure of your copy, please fill in

the coupon below and hand it to your

newsagent. Or why not take out a sub

scription, which includes a gift pack.

See the Subscribers' Page for details.

Into the crystal ball
All the Acorn Usercontributing editors have
sat down and stared into their crystal balls,
and next month we bring you the result. What
will the future of the Acorn market hold in

graphics, comms, DTP, business, games, edu
cation, public domain, hardware and the battle
with other platforms? All will be revealed...

Designing magazines
We've been designing magazines on the Acorn
platform longer than anyone else, and recently
we've been doing complete supplements on the
Rise PC. Next month, find out how to get the
best from your layouts with advice from the
experts.

Colour scanners
The latest 24-bit colour scanners under the

spotlight, from expensive SCSI devices
through to hand-held scanners.

I wrote that...
Continuing our look at the faces behind some
ofthe most popular Acorn programs ofour
time, we meet up with Eddie Edwards, the
brains behind Wolfenstein 3D.

DEAR NEWSAGENT, PLEASE ORDER MY REGULAR COPY OF ACORN USER NEXT
ISSUE

ON SALE

26 JANUARY

DON'T MISS
your issue of

Acorn User

YOUR NAME

ADDRESS

Acorn Userispublishedby IDG Media, Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield, SK10 4NP
Distributed byCOMAG (01895) 444055
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Oak Solutions Educational Products

Now available for

Windows™

Design ProceH
Three new areas plus t

amazing Apollonius P

VersaTile

Tiling and tess

made easy

Design Processor Release 3

Spring Term 1995



Future trends Information

Superhighway
EMail andthesuperhighway have caught up
with us. You cannow send us messages to
us@oakltd.demon.co.uk

For those ofyou with access to SparkFS
running on Acorn computers youcanarchive
files, or even whole directories, then email
them direct to ourdesktop. Why not tryit next
time youwant to place an order or have a
supportquery?

There have been a number of changes at Oak Solutions recently as the company has adapted to
customer requirements. We now concentrate on the development of innovative software and have a
number of exciting projects underway. In particular we have been looking at how people interact
with their software and have thrown away a number of established traditions - are computer
interfaces oldenough to be called traditional? Recently released, Apollonius PDT discards all those
tedious CAD menus in favour of slick, minimal click, effortless tools. All previous tiling programs
operate with a grid to stick the tiles onto. VersaTile ignores this restriction and encourages the
investigative style of a child with real shapes on a table top then adds intuitive computer power to
allow enquiring minds to create a whole new world of patterns. Look out for more barriers to
learning being broken down byOak Solutions in 1995.

Integrated
Learning
Systems

Integrated Learning Systems arein thespotlight at themoment with theresults
of an NCET study suggesting that they may significantly improve learning.
OILS, the open standard held by BESA, the British Educational Suppliers
Association, has been developed bya number ofcompanies in theUK.

As a leading educational software developer andBESA member, Oak Solutions
is pleased to have made a significant contribution to the openness and future
proofing of the new standard. Though there is some scepticism over the
effectiveness of such systems, integration of computer resources andsensible
management can enhance a wide range of learning situations.

As soon as the technical details of the RISC OS applications interface to OILS
have been settled, Oak Solutions will make available a support module for
Genesis Professional to allow OILS compliant courseware to be developed
easily.

Wide Ranging Support
The number ofOak Regional Centres continues to grow. The following centres can provide you with cost-effective support and training. They hold
libraries ofsoftware so that schools which are entitled to use their services can view and try before purchasing. They also allow you to purchase Oak
Solutions software directly.

Bedfordshire Micro Electronics Unit, Russell House, 14Dunstable Street, Ampthill, Bedfordshire, MK45 2JT
Tel:0525 405220, Fax: 0525405128
Bexley Education Support and Training, Hillview, Hillview Drive, Welling, Kent, DA16 3RY
Tel: 081303 7777 ext 4246, Fas081319 4257
BUTCentre, Education Centre, East Hampstead Park, Wokingham, Berkshire, RG113DF
Tel:0734773045
Bucks ITCentre, Unit 9 Abbey Centre, Weedon Road, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, HP19 3NS
Tel:0296392304
Cheshire Micro Unit, Rock Mount Court, 1-3 Liverpool Road, Chester, CH21AA
Tel: 0244 390088, Fax: 0244 377688
CITE, StIvoSchool, High Leys, StIves, Huntingdon, PE17 4RR
Tel: 0480 460280, Fax: 0480 460270
Cleveland Education Computing Centre, Prissick Base, Marton Road, Middlesborough, Cleveland, TS4 3RZ
Tel: 0642 325417, Fax: 0642 310078
DESQT, Chatsworth Hall, Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire, DE4 3FN
Tel:0629580000 ext 6852Fax: 0629585588
Dorset ITCentre, Bovington Centre, Bovington Camp, Wareham, Dorset, BH20 6NU
Tel: 0929 405059, Fax: 0929 405266
Dudley Advisory Service, Saltwells EDC,Bowling Green Road,Netherton,Dudley,West Midlands,DY2 9LY
Tel: 0384 634l55,Fax: 0384 410436
Durham Microtechnology Centre, New College, Darlington Road, Durham, DH1 4SY
Tel: 0913847325, Fax: 0913841409
Education and Microtechnology Unit, Sandwell EDC, Oldbury, Warley, Sandweil, B69 4PJ
Tel:0215442001, Fax: 0215111022
EdlT Centre, West Park Curriculum Development Centre, Spen Lane, Leeds, LS16 5BE
Tel:0532782762 Fax: 0532740811
Hampshire Microtechnology Centre, Connaught Lane, Paulsgrove, Portsmouth, Hampshire, P06 4SJ
Tel:0705378266
Information Technology Service, Finstall Centre, Stoke Road, Bromsgrove, B60 3EN
Tel: 0527 574654, Fax: 0527 570261
ITAL, Health Training &Development Centre, Free School Lane, Halifax,West Yorkshire, HX1 2PT
Tel: 0422 357832, Fax: 0422 348783

ITCAS, Banney Royd Teachers Centre, Halifax Road, Huddersfield, HD7 4NL
Tel: 0484 513299
Jersey Education Department, Professional Development Centre, Highlands, StSaviour, Jersey, JE4 80J
Tel:0534 509500, Fax: 0534 509800
Kingston Schools IT Unit, Kingsdowne Centre, Eweil Road, Surbiton, Surrey, KT6 6HL
Tel:0815476847
Kingswood Centre, Bam Lane, NrAibrighton, Wolverhampton, WV7 3AW
Tel:0902 847000, Fax: 0902845424
Liverpool ITEducation Development Centre, Dulde Cottages, Riversdale Road, Liverpool, L19 3QN
Tel051225 8127, Fax: 0514941597
North Yorkshire Advisory Service, Staff Development Centre, Park Grove, -York, Y03 7ED
Tel: 01904 626721, Fax: 01904 622439
Northern College, Computer Education Dept, Hilton Place, Aberdeen, AB9 1PA
Tel:0224283500
Oxford Brookes University, Wheatley Campus, Wheatley, Oxford, 0X331HX
Tel: 0865 485886, Fax: 0865 485937
Rufford ITCentre, Mansfield Road, Edwinstowe, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, NG7 1QH
Tel: 0623 824329, Fax: 0623 824328
Sandfield Centre, Sandfield Road, Lemon, Nottingham, NG71QH
Tel: 0602 535000, Fax: 0602 535175
Stockport IT Curriculum Development Unit, Dialstone Centre, Lisbume Lane, Stockport, SK2 7LL
Tel:061474 2227
Trafford TVH, Sale West Curriculum Development Centre, Manor Avenue, Sale, Trafford, M33 5JX
Tel: 061962 2996, Fax: 061 9693342
University ofBrighton, Dept ofArt &Technology inEducation, Palmer, Brighton, BN19PH
Tel: 0273643334
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VersaTile

VersaTile isa revolutionary new tiling and
tessellation program. It is designed to be
accessible to users from primary school age
onwards, yet has the power to allowvery
advanced investigation and design work.

VersaTile has a very simple user interface,
which allows the user to select and size regular
polygons or to draw their own shapes, using
straight lines or curves. Line lengths and angles
can be fixed or made variable at any stage.

My World, oneof the most popular and widely
used applications ever produced for theAcorn
platform, is now available for PCs running
Windows™3.1 and above.

Originally developed by the Derbyshire IT
team as a tool for children with special needs,
My World has proved to be so flexible and
easy to use that available screens now range
from early years to high school and beyond,
with subject areas including modern languages,
maths, science, design, history and geography.

Theconcept of My World isdeceptively
simple. Screens consist of graphics files which
theuser can manipulate and editwith a simple
point and click interface. Objects can be
rearranged, copied anddeleted. Text can be
added and edited. A number of screens can be

linked together. Sets of linked screens can be
edited by the user, so that My World becomes
a simple form of participative multimedia.

New screens can be created on the PC using
Oak Draw for Windows™, a vector drawing
package which produces files compatible with
Acorn's Draw. PC Oak Draw files can be

transferred to Acorn machines and only need
to have the file type changed before theycan
be loaded into Draw or My World.

These shapes can be coloured, copied, rotated
and reflected, eithersingly or in groups, so that
the creation of repeating patterns and
tessellations becomes very simple.

Theapplication's most powerful feature is the
way in which shapes canbe edited on screen.
Once a shape or a group of shapes has been
selected andeditmode entered, any vertex can
be selected and thendragged to a new
position. Ifa group of objects has been
selected, all similar ones are modified in a
single operation.

VersaTile doesnot require the useof a grid.
Instead it usesa sophisticated algorithm to
snapadjoining shapes together.

Similarly, all existing Acorn My World screens
canbe converted to Windows™ by copying to
PC disc and resetting the file type. New screens
can therefore be created on either platform and
used or edited on both.
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The toolbar can be configured to offer regular
shapes only, so that younger children can
begin to explore tiling, tessellation and
manipulating shapes. Drawing with compass,
pencil and ruler requires considerable accuracy.
VersaTile now brings precision drawing and
placing of shapes within the reach of younger
children.

In its full configuration, VersaTile becomes a
verypowerful tool forexploring the fascinating
world of tiling and tessellation at any level,
whetheras part of a study of mathematics or as
a powerful aid to design.

VersaTile is available now on the Acorn

platform anda Windows™ version will be
released during 1995.

My World for Windows is available to UK
schools from NW SEMERC 0161 627 4469.

UK Retail sales are via Oak Solutions.

Oak Solutions Tel: 0113 232 6992 Fax: 0113 232 6993



Tools for design technology and maths

Apollonius PDT NEW Oak Draw for Windows™
£150 (upgrades from WorraCAD/OakPDT £75) v0.93 Arc

Revolutionary desktop parametric 2D CAD.

Incredibly easy to use. Three simple tools, point, line

and circle, give access toa comprehensive range of

geometric construction facilities without requiring a

cumbersome array of modifier and object snap

icons. Realtime interactive parametric geometry

enables mechanical simulation and greatly speeds

editing. Outputs to printers and plotters via Draw 03K LOCIIC
Print & Plot (supplied).

Arclight
£45 v1.07 Arc

High speed ray tracer for Euclid and Mogul. Creates

ray traced sprites or films of Euclid 3D images and

Mogul animations.

Design Processor 3 NEW
£1200 (site) optionally payable.!. 3annual instalments v3.0Arc

Therevolutionary integrated design environment.

Price includes site licences for over20applications

and vast amounts of resources and information.

Areas covered include Pood, Electronics, Kitchen

Design and Packaging. Version 3 features new areas

of Pneumatics, Mechanisms and Living Room

Design.

Euclid
£50 v2.19Arc

3D design tool. Effectively a 3Dversion of Draw.

De-facto standard Archimedes 3D application.

Imports andextrudes drawfiles. Orthographic,

isometric and perspective views, in wire frame, solid

colour or light source shaded. 3D images canbe

imported intoGenesis.

Mogul
£25 v2.07 Arc

3D Animator for Euclid. Automatically moves

cameras and objects in Euclid files to produce

stunning animations which are saved as Ace Films.

£70 v0.23 PC

Drawing package similar in conceptto Acorn's Draw

on the Archimedes. Windows™ users canenjoy file

compatibility with Archimedes Draw users. Oak

Draw for Windows™ can also be used with the

wide range of Draw clip art available for theAconi

machine.

£70 vl.00 Arc

Design and test logic circuits on screen before

building. Uses NOT, AND, OR, NAND, NOR &XOR

gates. The drawing on screen is run as a simulation

showing logic state of all inputs, outputs and

connections. Allows morecomplex devices to be

built up as chips. Supplied with a library of pre

defined circuits. Ideal as a logic tutor.

Oak PCB II
£70 (upgrades £35) v2.02 Arc-

Electronic design system for both printed circuit

board (PCB) and schematic layouts. With a user

interface modelled very closely on Draw, (including

hot-keys), Oak PCB isveryeasy to learn to use.The

application supports up to 4 layer boards. Supplied

with comprehensive libraries. Version 2 incorporates

toolboxes as panewindows for convenience, non-

orthogonal tracks, and improved textentry. Outputs

to printers and plotters via Draw Print & Plot

(supplied).

Rephorm
£50 (upgrades £15) vl.04Arc

Morph one sprite image into another, distort a single

image or perform fades, wipes, flips and other

special effects. Supports OLE, clearfiles, 15and 24

bit sprites. Produces sprites, Ace Films andAcorn

Replay files. JoinFilms application suppliedallows a

number of Ace Films to be joined together to

produce a multiple sequence as a single film. As

well as being useful for producing animations, the

distortion feature makes Rephorm ideal as a

modelling tool in Design &Technology.

Oak Solutions Tel: 0113 232 6992 Fax: 0113 232 6993



Splice
£30vl.ll Arc

Creates animated films from sets of sprites. Can

also be usedas an editorfor existing Ace Films

(asproduced by Rephorm, Mogul, Tween etc).

Useful for changing compression type andsizeof

existing films.

VersaTWeNEW
£45vl.00 Arc

Tiling and tessellation package. Simple but

powerful user interface allows a huge range of

tiling patterns to be generated quickly and

accurately. Sophisticated but intuitive editing

makes VersaTile a joy to use. The toolbar can be

configured to offer regular polygons only, so that

younger children can begin to exploretiling,

tessellation and generating shapes.

Tween
£30 vl.ll Arc

Drawfile animation package. Takes images created

in Draw and then calculates frames by

'inbetweening'. Films ideal for use with Genesis.

WorraCAD
£70 vl.27Arc

2D high precision desktopdraughting package. Fully

featured editorwith comprehensive geometry

facilities, automatic associative dimensioning to

BS308. Thebest selling CAD system for the

Archimedes desktop. Outputs to printers and

plotters.

Multimedia

Genesis Project
£50 v3.02 Arc

The new'entry level' Genesis. Even more powerful

than its predecessor Genesis Plus, yet much easier to

use thanks to a newsimplified user interface. Allows

pages of information to be created and linked

together inan almost unlimited number ofways.

Text, Drawfiles, Sprites, PC Bitmaps, Acorn Replay

Movies, Ace Films, Euclid Files, Armadeus and WAV

soundsamples, Maestro music files and Artworks

images are all supported. Suitable for primary

schools upwards.

Genesis Professional
£120 v3.02Arc

Genesis Professional starts where Genesis II left off.

The de facto standard multimedia authoring package

for the Archimedes. More powerful than before with

a new easy-to-use user interface. Includes object

linking and embedding (OLE), enhanced script

language and newdata types (seeGenesis Project).

Genesis Professional includes access to a powerful

script language which allows the creation of

interactive pages such as databases, talking stories

and question andanswer sessions. Theaddition of

global variables to thescript language makes it easy

to keepscores and status information throughout an

application.

Genesis SDK
£800 v3.02A.05 Arc/PC

The complete multimedia authoring bundle for the

serious developer, with licences to distribute

applications produced using Genesis free of charge.

Includes Genesis Professional for RISC OS and

Genesis for Windows™.

Genesis for Windows ™

NEW
£70 PC

Multimedia authoring package for Windows™.

Based on Genesis Plus for RISC OS.

Genesis Upgrades
£35

£90

£770

£60

£740

£680

GI/G+ to Genesis Project

GI/G+ to Genesis Professional

GI/G+ to Genesis SDK

G2 to Genesis Professional

G2 to Genesis SDK

G Professional to Genesis SDK

Site licence upgrades - multiply by 2. To upgrade,

sendyourGenesis Editor disc, or a copyof yoursite

licence as proofof purchase.

Oak Solutions Tel: 0113 232 6992 Fax: 0113 232 6993

Information

Software prices include postage and
packing but not VAT.

Site licences cost four times the

singleuser price.



Curriculum Support

Ancient Egypt
£45 (site) vl.00 Arc/PC

Amultimedia application aimed at Histoiy Key Stage

2. Graphics and animation bring theworld of

ancient Egypt vividly to life. Supplied with two

reading levels and supported bya pack of

photocopiable worksheets. Extra discs of graphics

(drawfiles andsprites for Acorn, .AFF, ie OakDraw

compatible and bitmaps for the PC) arealso

available as a separate product.

IT in the Real World
£30 (site) vl.OOArc

This isa package designed to help the non-IT

specialist teacher co-ordinate children's own

investigation of the Applications and Effects of IT in

real life situations. All text may besaved out to be

usedin a word processor or DTP package as the

basis for pupils' own writing. There isa large pack

of photocopiable paperresources, including notes

andexercises. Covers Key stage 3, levels 3 to 8.

Battle of the Somme
£45/£90 with laser disc vl .01 Arc

This multimedia application uses authentic film (on

Laserdisc), shot on the battlefield, and recorded

interviews as well as maps, graphics and database to

give an unrivalled insight into theworld of 1916, on

the home as well as the western front. (Laservision

player not essential.)

Castle Life
£45 (site) v1.00Arc/PC

This allows children to investigate life ina medieval

castle, finding their own routes or following

suggestions in the accompanying worksheets.

Colourful screens with graphics and animation.

CD Francis
£95 vl.03Arc

Over50 interactive French activities use high quality

CD sound combined with ingenious on-screen

problem solving activities. Based on thepopular

Tricolore course (book4), addresses listening,

readingand writing. CD-ROM drive required.

Goldilocks (CD)
£40 vl.01 Arc

Acolourful and interactive exploration to introduce

IT skills in the early years. Explore the house of the

bears, record what you find using graphics and the

keyboard overlays supplied. Brought to life with

high quality sound from CD ROM player. Includes

an extensive pack of photocopiable paper materials.

Investigating Local
Industry
£95 (site) vl.OOArc

With over500 screens, many databases and timelines

this is an outstanding guide to the Industrial

Revolution. Theapplication provides "guided tours'

through many aspects of history, social and

industrial as well as political. It also makes it easy

for the userto follow an individual line of enquiry,

moving freely between topics and databases.

Letters

£45(site) v2.02Arc

Adelightful guide to recognising and writing the

letters of the alphabet. Each letter hassound and

animation resources to reinforce its correct

formation. 1 Spy'and memory games help to

reinforce the connection between letters and the

initial sounds of words.

Cistercian Abbeys
£45 (site) vl.01 Arc

This application is designed to support schoolvisits

to medieval sites, acting as a stimulus before thevisit

anda resource after it. It uses graphics, plans, maps

and a database with over200 entries to explore

medieval monastic life. Pupils can maketheirown

exploration, follow thecycle of a medieval monk's

day or use suggestions for investigation from the

accompanying pack of worksheets. A CD sound

option allows appropriate music to be played

through loudspeakers or headphones. (CD available

separately from record shops).

Oak Solutions Tel: 0113 232 6992 Fax: 0113 232 6993



Primary Nature
£45 (site) vl.OOArc

Three multimedia applications for the price ofone.

With Hedgerows, Pond Life and Food Chains,

pupils are encouraged toexplore the natural world

using a variety of techniques. The applications are

accompanied bya large pack of photocopiable

worksheets.

Saxon Life
£45 (site) vl.00 Arc/PC

This multimedia application offers a wealth of detail

on life in the Dark Ages. Suitable forKey Stage 2, it

covers the history of the Saxon invasion of Britain

andwarand peace in the Anglo-Saxon world. The

application isaccompanied bya large pack of

worksheets

Viking Invaders
£45 (site) vl.00 Arc/PC

Key Stage 2 pupils can discover how Vikings lived,

travelled and fought. The application relates this far

offtime to the present daybyexamining the Viking

heritage in modern Britain. It shows that the

craftsmanship and literature of the Vikings entitle

them to be seen as far more than mere raiders.

Utilities

Archimedes BASIC

Compiler
£70 v3.10 Arc

ABC version 3. Compiles BBC BASIC to produce fast

efficient ARM code. Compiles in background on the

desktop. Produces standalone applications and

relocatable modules. Library modules can be created

to share codebetween applications. Widely usedto

compile professional applications (e.g. Genesis

Professional, AUN Level 4 and manymore).

Ace ProDrivers
£35 (£80 site) vO.33 Arc

24 bitRISC OS 3 drivers for printers not supported

byAcorn's IPrinters (Canon LBP, ESC P2). High

quality colour output on colour printers. Colour

separations facility useful for HP 500C, to save ink

andachieve higher quality black and grey output in

colour images. Monochrome printers can take

advantage of background printing via spooler and

colour separation facility.

Ace Standard Printer

Drivers
£15 (£40 site) Arc

Standard 8 bit printer drivers fora wide range of

printers.

Cambridge Pascal
£70 vl.OOArc

ISO standard Pascal compiler with many extensions

suchas full string anderrorhandling. Thecompiler

runs under the RISC OS desktopand supports

conditional compilation, include files and

compilation to relocatable modules. Library support

for RISC OS and Archimedes WIMP.

Draw Print & Plot NEW
£30 vl.51/1.28 Arc-

Print drawfiles up to A0 on to many sheets ofA4

with cropmarks. Plot drawfiles to HPGL, Graphtec

or Plotmate compatible plotters and to Roland

CAMM series cutters and engravers. Ideal method of

creating CAD style output on a variety of output

devices without recourse to complicated and

expensive software.

Repro NEW
£50 vl.00 Arc-

Printer palette editor to helpyouget the best from

yourcolour printer. Edits printer palette files to

allow comprehensive control overthe waycolours

are output to paper, including control over dot

patterns and mapping functions. Works with Acorn's

IPrinters version 1.22 onwards.

Oak Solutions Tel: 0113 232 6992 Fax: 0113 232 6993

Information

Software prices include postage and
packing but notVAT.

Site licences cost four times the

single user price.



Design Processor
Release

Areas covered
• Electronics • Environments

q Food • Mechanisms

• Materials • Packaging
• Pneumatics • 2D and 3D CAD

Applications>include
• Analyser • Apollonius PDT
• Builder • DrawPlot

• DrawPrint • ECView

• Euclid • Genesis Professional

• Logic • OakChart

• OakPCB II • PCBDrill

• PDTView • Pneumatic

• Projector Q ResColour

Design Processor runs on Acorn RISC OS computers. The
full system requires a machine with a hard disc or fast
network, 2Mb of RAM and RISC OS 3 or greater. Individual
applications may be saved and run on machines with a
lower specification.

Design Processor costs £1200 and includes a site licence for
all applications (worth over £4000). The cost may be
spread over three years if required.

Design Processor is the most
comprehensive and powerful IT
resource for Design &Technology.
Designed in conjunction with the
NAAIDT, teachers and advisory
teachers, it provides a comprehensive
range of CAD systems coupled with a
huge database of resource material.

The system is integrated to provide a
consistent design environment across
all areas, and outputs to a wide range
of printers, plotters and CAM
machinery.

At the heart of Design Processor is its
database. The database gives access to
the different areas at a variety of levels.

Each area contains design tools which
can be used in a completely open
ended way to allow new designs to be
created from scratch.

Alternatively, the design tools may be
accessed via a resource database to

allow designs to be assembled from
pre-defined components (for example,
an electronic circuit or a kitchen may
be designed by referencing
components in the database, sourced
from popular manufacturers
catalogues).

Designs generated from the resource
databases can readily be converted into
other related formats - a system block
diagram can be automatically
converted to a schematic or PCB

layout, or a plan view of a living room
layout can be converted to a 3D
perspective view and a fly-through
animation generated.

Project areas give a gentle introduction
to Design Processor with the
guarantee of a successful outcome.

The Information areas form a reference

section to allow the subjects to be
researched and, as with all other areas
of Design Processor, the information
can be readily transferred to other
applications for inclusion in project
documentation and worksheets.

Oak Solutions Ltd Dial House Chapel Street Halton Leeds LS15 7RN Tel: 01132 326992 Fax: 01132 326993



Not such a long time ago in a galaxy not
so far away... it's the kind of compul

sory dialogue you'd expect to hear at the
beginning of a sci-fi movie. Well digital
video wasn't far from science fiction all

that longago in our particularcorner of the
Milky Way.

Today we are at the dawn of a new era
(sounds desperately like something from a
film trailer voiced over by someone deep
and husky; James Earl Jones, perhaps?).
This era, however, has little to do with
MPExpensive or MPExpensive II decom
pression hardware; it will be a time when
VGA or even broadcast quality video will
be viewed by over 40 million home com
puter owners at no extra cost. And it's all
down to this little algorithm mustered up
originally on the Acorn platform by a an
equally little company called Eidos.

The most basic idea behind the mechan
ics of digital video is to crush massive
amounts of data into a form that can be

decoded by the computer. But things aren't

Jack Kreindler examines

a serious rival to

the MPEG standard

forvideo compression
and Stephen Streater,
MD of Eidos, explains

how Acorn fares

against other
platforms.

Making movies
quite as simple as they might appear, as
today's computer displays are no longer
measured in hundreds of pixels and tens of
colours - now it's thousands and millions

respectively.

Hardware versus software
Basically, users are far more demanding
than before and digital video image quality
is ol" paramount importance to the
medium's acceptability. High quality,
high-resolution video needs to be crushed
to such an extent that practically all the
algorithms currently used for digital video
require extra hardware to decompress the
data.

This creates a number of limitations.

Firstly, not everyone who has, say, a CD-
ROM player will necessarily know about or
be able to afford something like a
Computer Concepts Movie Magic MPEG

decompression board. Additionally, once
'set in stone', the hardware decompression
silicon cannot be changed until new stan
dards have been agreed upon and Version
2.0 is released. These very problems were
the ones that effectively laid down the
gauntlet for companies such as Eidos and a
handful of other research groups.

Eidos developed an algorithm using
code which inherently is far more efficient
than those whose speed deficiencies arc
buffered by their reliance on extra, dedi
cated hardware, just as MPEG's algorithm
is. The Eidos algorithm - or 'codec' as it is
officially termed - is so efficient that the
same quality of video can be achieved
through decompression from a single-
speed CD-ROM, as is typical of a standard
MPEG 1setup, but in software.

In fact, on a 16-bit CIF resolution
(352x288) output on a Power Mac, Eidos

could generate imagery at no less than 12
times the number of frames per second nec
essary. Bear in mind that future Acorn
machines with a five co-processor upgrade
for around £500 could be twice as fast as

the fastest Power PC, and you are talking
about seriously fast decompression.-
Alternatively, you could think of it from
the point of view of slower decompression
from higher resolution imagery, even up to
broadcast quality from a highly clocked
single-chip ARM700. These claims from
Eidos are as yet unproven, but present
development demonstrations have shown
that this could very well become reality in
the next twelve months.

Though broadcast-quality compression
and decompression will be only for the
highest end systems - at least for the near
future - the central processor required to
give you and me MPEG I quality sans Reel
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Computer video

Mike Copperwhite ofEidos sitting intheEidos 'video corner'. He isworking ata Rise PC fitted with an
ARM710 chip andanApex digitiser, which will capture andcompress 25frames ofVHS resolution
video in real time. Envious? We are.

Magic/Movie Magiccards need only be an
ARM700, a 66-MHz 486 or a Power PC.

It might sound blase to say that only this
level of processing muscle is required on
your motherboard, but it is becoming quite
a rarity for new computer buyers to end up
with anything lower in spec than a 30-40
MIPs machine, nowadays. Already, 40-50
million so-called 'target' machines, which
are capable of decoding MPEG 1resolution
Eidos-compressed video, are sitting on
desktops worldwide - a figuremanyorders
of magnitude larger than those computers
with MPEG cards fitted. Because the code
can run in software, just like software
MPEG, Eidoscan run on sub-spec machines
but at a smaller scale and with slower

frame rates. Unlike software MPEG, you

don't get postage stamp-sized images with
pixels the size of sugar cubes in the corner
of your monitor.

A great advantage of a software codec is
that the code can grow ever more efficient
in time, as opposed to becoming a redun
dant development like a hardware-encoded
algorithm. It's not that easy just to upgrade
a chip each time a revision is completed.
Present developments includecompression
artifact removal, increased decompression
efficiency to allow for higherquality image
generation and - coupled to this - an
improvement in compression, something
that is very important when considering a
global market full of single speed CD-ROM
owners. All these improvements will be an
automatic upgrade from the last version,

30s AJrj | 00:00:27:05 ]|00:00:27:05"]| 400:05:20 |Dur||Uughter
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This istakenfrom Eidos' Optima professional real-time video editing software. The cutdown version
called Eidoscope isa good £3350 cheaperat £150.
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without the user havingto sift throughpage
upon page of computer magazines to try
and find the cheapest deal on a brand new
all singing,all dancinghardware upgrade.

Efficient and small
In the near-future Eidos envisages what it
has coined the 'self-playing Video CD'. Its
decompression codec is not only vey effi
cient, but also very small indeed - 8K in
total. Therefore, the entire information
required for decompressing Eidos-
crunched video from a CDcan be tagged at
the beginning of the disc and loaded into
the computer on bootup. Once loaded, the
decompression software will tell the com
puter exactly what to do and - hey presto -
the CD plays itself.

An interesting aspect to this is that more
than one codec catering for a range of plat
forms could be stored on the CD so

enabling the same video disc, game or
whatever tickles your fancy to be viewed
on any computer platform, providing that
the little chunk of decompression code has
been supplied.

Focussing on the efficiency aspect of the
Eidos codec, a broad range of markets
could benefit greatly. The games, Video
CD and interactive Video CD worlds are

continuously looking at how to better crush
their video. MPEG-compatible games have
not really taken off in as big a way as many
expected. This is primarily due to quality
of output, and games manufacturers are in
many ways limited by the MPEGstandard,
both in terms of the quality and production
costs. A very good MPEG I compression
system can cost as much as £50,000.

In the potentially huge and lucrative
market of computer games, Eidos has a sig
nificant advantage over MPEG for both
video and games producers and users alike.
The former will benefit from cost-effective

alternatives to comparable MPEG compres
sion suites, and the end user will not have
to buy an MPExpensive card to play his
digital video adventures and golf-simula
tors.

Those dreaded industry
standards
Cost-effectiveness is something that ama
teur and professional film producers con
stantly consider. Eidos has been used for
some time to doing real-time compression
of video sources using Millipede Graphics
graphics hardware. With its ability to com
press images in real time, at a quality
matched only by 'industry standard' sys
tems like those offered by Avid costing ten
times as much, you begin to wonder
whether the film producer is left with any
choice but to go for an Eidos system.

But here lies the problem. It is all well
and good to be able to buy an entire editing
system for your VHS, SVHS, BetaCam or
Hi8 video equipment for less money than it
would cost to hire a professional suite for a
week or so, but Eidos is up against
ingrained industry standards. I wouldn't



say it could be likened lo Betamax video
trying to infiltrate the inferior VHS market,
but it's close.

Eidos is a wonderful technology, and it
is great to know that this world-leading
software was born on the Acorn platform,
but the only thing that will prevent Eidos
from bccomming the success that it could
well become is that technology sells far
less well than products. Potential Eidos
products, from armchair video on demand
on aircraft and video telephones using the
incredibly efficient ARM chip and Eidos
software, right through to broadcast quality
movie making and Video CD, are all on the
cards. I feel as if this technology is some
what ahead of its time, though in other
ways it could have missed the boat with,
for example, Video CD already monopo
lised by MPEG.

Only the great, wise ones can know what
the future has in store (now that's a classic
line for the end of a movie), but for the time
being. Eidos remains one of the most excit
ing and intriguing unknown quantities in
our particular corner of the Milky Way.

Jack Krcindlcr

The speed of different
platforms
A lot of discussion has been taking place
on the Internet recently, comparing the rel
ative performance of various high-end
computer platforms. At Eidos, we are
working on the leading platforms including
Acorn. Apple and Intel, and have first-hand
experience of the advantages and disadvan
tages of each.

Thumperfor the Rise PC is designed to
capture and compress MPEG 1 resolution
video at full PAL frame rate in real time,

and runs on the Apex board from
Millipede. This video quality is now the
minimum specification required in the pro
fessional editing market. The Apex board,

which has an ARM chip on it, is currently
the best digitiser for our needs on any plat
form. The Power Mac AVcould only man
age to capture a few frames per second, like
an Acorn machine wilh a low cost digitiser.

The IBM compatibles have a wide range
of incompatible buses. The ISA and EISA
buses are too slow, and VESA local bus and
PCI digitisers are not readily available.
Most American computers support NTSC
initially, and Europe uses the PA1. standard.

Playback
Playback is much easier than recording,
and systems are much cheaper. The archi
tecture of the various platforms has as
much effect on performance as plain
processor power.

The Acorn machines have very good
video performance, with memory-mapped
video. This means that even a 30MHz

ARM6I0 can play back most videos at a
CII7MPEG I resolution (352 by 288 pixels).
The video chip also supports up to eight
channels of sound, which can be mixed in

hardware. The write-back buffer on the

ARM610 and ARM710 allows screen updat
ing to happen while other pixels are being
decompressed - essentially parallel pro
cessing.

The IBM-compatible machines can be
divided into hundreds of different groups,
all incompatible and behaving differently.
Below, I outline some of the differences
between compatibles, and how this relates
to video performance:
# Local bus/PCIvideo: this is necessary for
reasonable video performance, and those
without local bus video (basically those
designed before 1993)do not allow the pix
els on the screen to be updated fast enough.
CIF at 25fps requires about 2,500,000 pix
els to be updated per second, and either
local bus or PCI is necessary.
• Processor: the 33MHz 486 is the mini-

Brian Brunswick workingon a Rise PC. The Eidos codeciscross-platform compatible, and willalso run
on the Power Mac inthe foreground, but Brian knowswhichmachinehe'd rather use.

Computer video

mum viable specification for video on an
IBM compatible.
• Operating systems: even ignoring OS/2
and the various flavours of PC UNIX, we

have DOS, Windows 3.11 and Windows 95
at the very least.
• Screen access: DOS has no consistent

way of accessing the screen in high resolu
tion graphics modes, so the video playback
must be written and tested separately on
every type of graphics card. Without all of
these versions, no one will buy the play
back, because it 'doesn't work on IBM
compatibles.' Windows 3.11 allows a con
sistent screen to be presented to the appli
cation, at the expense of a slow conversion
at display time. Although many people find
this hard to believe, Windows 3.11 is only
a 16-bit operating system, having been
designed to run on a 286 processor.

Our video works at 12.5 frames per sec
ond on a 33MHz 486 and a 66MHz 486,

with 25fps possible only on a 90MHz
Pentium by making the code less portable.
Windows 95 is a 32-bit OS and will support
DCI video. Intel and Microsoft are saying
that this will double the performance of
software playback. Our target on a 33MHz
486 with Windows 95 and DCI drivers is

25fps at 320 by 240 pixels, with corre
spondingly higher resolution on DX2, DX4
or Pentium machines.

The Power Mac machines are a bit like

Acorn machines, but much more expensive
and - currently - faster. The Eidos codec,
when converted to C and run on a Power

Mac, will play back 320 by 256 pixel
videos at I5bpp at around ten times faster
than real time.

The Power PC assembler version is about

15-20 times faster than real time. This

translates to real-time software decompres
sion and display of 640 by 480 pixel reso
lution images at 30fps and 24bpp- MPEG 2
quality completely in software.

The future
Acorn, encouraged by the sales of Rise
PCs, has renewed its strategy of innova
tion. Soon, the Rise PC will be upgradable
to a six processor machine allowing, for
example, a 486 and five ARM processors to
be included at the same time. With the low

pound per MlPs rating of ARM chips, this is
a cheap route to high performance. As
video code can easily be parallelised, we
expect to double the performance of the
Power Mac wilh this upgrade at least. Our
80MHz Power Mac - which cost £5000 -

will be rendered out of date by a Rise PC
upgrade costing a few hundred pounds.

Stephen B Streater
Mi

Stephen B Streater A
lanaging director, Eidos-ZiU

Product details
Product: Eidoscope

Supplier:Eidos
Tel: 0181-941 7899

Price: £169 +VAT
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.cM!^tH1 ^ ,',e '1'9^iest resolution printer available for Acorn computers
MU The Calligraph A4-1200 - the highest resolution

printer available for Acorn RISC machines.

This veryaffordable direct drive laser printer is the latestaddition to
our existing range of 300 dpi A4to 1200 dpi A3 printers. The engine is
hardware enhanced to 1200 dpi, giving perfectly smooth characters
andcurves; printquality isfurther enhanced bymicrofine toner.
The printer utilises the latest in laser technology giving very sharp and
clean output with virtually no tonersplatter or banding.

The A4-1200 allows you to vary the resolution ofthe printed image
depending upon whether you need speed or quality: 300,400, 600, 800
and 1200 dpi resolutions are available. The higher you push the
resolution, thegreater the number ofgreyscales the engine can
display... no more image degradation whenyou raise the resolution.

Consumables are long-lasting - photoconductor kits last for 30,000
pages and toner sets 15,000 pages at 4% coverage, making it a very
economical printerengine to run. Available in either single bin or dual
bin formats, this compact desktop laser printer is rated at 8 pages per
minute. The paper bins hold 250 sheets each. That's an hour
of printing withoutevenfilling the paper trays!

The printer issupplied complete with allconsumables,
cables and documentation as well as RISC OS printer
driver software for Acorn RISC computers.

PV.KVJ l»I«HWU1vm IJ

The new printer driver software drives all the current Calligraph ,.,s„./v„c, need no extn expensivetc
printers and includes many features required by professional printers (unlike PostScript or Laserjet type ,aser prjnters) and produce
and publishers producing final camera-ready copy The software complex pages oftext and graphics /n tens ofsecond$i rather dwn
supports variable screen density - between 30 and 170 lines per inch ub t0 20 minutes or more jred b Qther /n£ers
screens are ideal- more can be designed by you.

Gamma correction is used to correctfor varying density effects
experienced when printing to different materials, and can also be used
to perform someimage correction when printing poorly scanned
sprites. User-defined greyscale lookup tables perform special effects
such asaltering the brightness or contrast ofa page, to give theoutput
more 'snap'.

Typesetting features such aswrong-reading (mirrored) pages, negative
pages and virtual sprites are supported. For quick proofing, spritesand
fonts can be printed without halftoning. These features perform a level
of image enhancement not available on anyother printer.

The laser engine is fully controllable from your computer and printer
status messages appear on your screen, this means not havin
your machine to operate menusand buttons on the printer.

Calligraph
laser printers

53 Panton Street • Cambridge CB2 IHL • Tel (0223) 566642 • Fax (0223) 566643

•1200:i

• microfine toner

• compact design
• dual-bin version

• variable resolution

8 pages per minute
9 software controllable

Calligraph

TQ-1200
Direct drive laser printer

Tinier and plate-mak

Anintegral part of the Acorn Publishing System, the Calligraph TQ-1200 produces
camera-ready copyina fraction of the timeto typesetsimilar work. Driven bythe

samesoftware as the A4-1200, it hasall the features of that printer, plus controlover
the laser power and transfer bias for printing to non-paper materials. Calligraph

specially modify this engine to printreliably on all materials. Theprinter isan8 ppm
laser unit capable ofprinting to paper, transparencies and polyester printing plates.

All standardsizes fromA6 to oversizeA3 are supported.
An optional second paper tray unitand automaticpaper feederare

available to supplement the manual paper feeder.



If you arc an Information Technology
co-ordinator and are looking for some

hardware or software to help deliver the
National Curriculum, the BEIT Show in the

National Hall, Olympia on 11 - 14 January
is the place to be.

There will be a great deal of talk at BETT
about the new National Curriculum Orders

and what will be needed to address them.

Here are some of my choices.

Generic software
I still believe most of the IT targets can be
addressed with just five programs: a word
processor/DTP package, a spreadsheet, a
database, a graphing program and a control
program such as Logo. There isn't just one
of each program type which will be wholly
suitable for all ages, so I've chosen one col
lection for KS 1/2 and another for KS 3/4.

Before offering my suggestions, a word
about the future. Acorn networks are

becoming essential rather than desirable.
Some software does not work well on a

network because of the large amount of
disc activity involved. This is particularly

Geoff Preston,

Acorn User's Education

Editor, previews the
products on sale at

this year's BETT Show.
true of some databases which are decidedly
network unfriendly. When considering
major programs, think about their perfor
mance across a network and don't forget
that if you run a program on multiple
machines you must have a site licence.
Education is not exempt.

Generic software for KS 1/2
For DTP, I don't think you could do better
than IstPage by Longman Logotron (Stand
261). This is a superb program which is
simple to use and offers all the important
features of DTP. Apart from fulfilling the
requirements of the NC, IstPage is remark
ably good value for money and should be
within the budget of most primary schools.
Data handling can be a very stimulating
topic but can also be tedious beyond belief.
Appian Way Software (Stand 132) has just
launched 1st Find It! which is an entirely
picture-based data handling program for
the very young. This program is sure to be
very successful with KS 1pupils who could
use the program even if they cannot read.

DataSweet2 by Kudlian Soft (Stand 430)

BETT Show preview

<nx Current page 'pagel'

3
Rosie andJim - Using familiar characters fromTV isa cleverway to stimulate learning.

is an integrated suite combining spread
sheet, database and graphing. Again, this is
a simple program that offers all the features
needed for KS2 Information Technology.

Logo is not my favourite program, but
with the right introduction it can be highly
motivating. Of all the versions around.
Almost Logo, by the Advisory Unit (Stand
500), is my favourite. It works within the
desktop and all the usual features are
included, making this program suitable for
KS 1and 2 certainly, and probably KS3 also.

Generic software for KS 3/4
For serious DTP, take a good look at
Impression Style by Computer Concepts
(Stand 351) which will easily fulfil not

CLIMATOGRAPH (London)
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When willsomeone write a graphing programto do climatograph likethis?
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BETT Show preview

Communicating and Handling Information Using IT to Investigate

Programme
ofStudy KSI

Q•generate
andcommunicate
theirideasindifferent
forms,
usingtext,
tables,
pictures and

sound,

Q•enterandstoreinformation;

[|•retrieve,process
anddisplay
information
that
hasbeenstored.

Q•recognise
thatcontrolisintegral
tomany

everyday
devices;

||•give
direct
signalsor
commands
that
producea
variety
ofoutcomes,
anddescribe
theeffects oftheir

actions;

Q•useITbasedmodelsorsimulationsto
explore
aspects
ofrealandimaginary
situations.

Programme
ofStudy KS2

[J•useIfequipment
andsoftwareto
communicate
ideasand

information
inavariety
of forms,

incorporating
text,

graphs,
pictures
andsound,
as

appropriate,
showing
sensitivity tothe

needs
oftheir
audience;

Q•useITequipment
andsoftwareorganise,
reorganise
andanalyse
ideasandinformation;

||•select
suitable
information
andmediaandclassify
andprepare
information
forpioccssing withIT,

checking
foraccuracy;

Q
J•

interpret,
analyse
andchecktheplausibility
ofinformation
heldonITsystems,
andselect theelements

required
forparticular

purposes,
considering
theconsequences
ofanyerrors.

["*")
•create,
test,

modify
andstoresequences
ofinstructionsto
control
events;

|\•useITequipment
andsoftwaretomonitor
external
events;

Q•explore
theeffect
ofchanging
variablesmsimulationsandsimilar
packages,
toaskand

answer
questions
ofthe'What
would
happen
if...?'type;

[J•recognise
patterns
andrelationshipsin
theresultsobtained
fromIT-basedmodelsor simulations,

predicting
theoutcomes
ofdifferent
decisions
that
could
bemade.

Programme
ofStudy KS3

[J•usearange
ofITeqipment
andsoftware

efficiently
tocreategood

quality
presentations
for particular

audiences,
integrating
several
forms
ofinformation;

[~|
•select

appropriate
ITequipment
applications
tofulfiltheir

specific
purpoes;

r~]
•besystematic
intheiruseofappropriate
searchmethodstoobtainaccurateandrelevant information

fromarange
ofsources;

Q•collectand
amendquanmive
andqualitive

informationforaparticularpurpose,
andenterit intoa

datahandling
package
forprocessing
andanalysis;

[~|
•interpret,

analyse
anddisplay

information,
checking
itsaccuracy
andquestioning
its plausibility.

||•plan,
develop,
test
andmodify
sets
ofinstructions
andprocedures
tocontrolevents;

[-]•usea
system
thatrespondsto
datafromsensors
andexplain
howitmakesuse
of feedback;

Q•useITequipment
andsoftwaretomeasureandrecordphysical
variables;

Q•explorea
givenmodelwithanumber
ofvariablesandcreatemodelsoftheirown.
inorder todetect

patterns
and

relationships;

||•modify
therulesanddata
ofamodel,
andpredict
theeffects
ofsuchchanges;

[J•evaluateacomputer
modelbycomparing
itsbehaviourwithotherdatagathered
froma

range
ofsources.

Programme
ofStudy KS4

[J•useITtohandleandcommunicate
informationinavariety
ofcontexts;

Q•useITtoenhancetheirownlearning
andIhequality
oftheirwork;

r~]
•increase

theirunderstanding
ofthesocial,
ethical,
moraland
economic
impact
of

technology
on

their
lives;

Q•analyse
therequirements
ofaspecific
task,
taking
intoaccount
theinformation
required
and thepurpose

forwhichit
isneeded,
anddecide
howtheinformation
will
bepresented
and interpreted.

Q•apply
theirexisting
knowledge
andunderstanding
ofmeasurement,
controlandmodelling toawide

variety
ofcontexts,
inarange
ofsubject
or

vocationalareas;

Q•understandtheuses,
advantages
anddisadvantages
ofparticular
modelling
tcquniqucs.

Achecklist to help choose software needed to deliver the National Curriculum.

only the DTP requirements of your stu
dents, but also of the whole school.
Impression Publisher and Publisher Plus-
would probably not be required for most
school work, although it might be worth
having a stand-alone version of one of
them for the odd occasion.

Databases are often disc intensive and

can cause network problems. DataPower,
by Iota Software (Stand 445), is designed
for network use and offers some special
features like allowing several users to write
to the same datafile. The disc is only
accessed when absolutely necessary, mak
ing it very efficient across the network.
Data types include real and integer number,
text, boolean, date, graphic and formula.

There seems to be an abundance of

spreadsheets for the Acorn platform and I
found it difficult to select one. Of them all,

I would suggest Eureka by Longman
Logotron (Stand 261) or Schema2 by
Clares (Stand 410): both are very capable.
In contrast, I have yet to find a graphing
program with which I am totally satisfied.
Graphbox by Minerva (Stand 428) and
Presenter GTi by Lindis International
(Stand 418) will both provide all the
required features - except one. When will a
graphing program be produced which will
output climatographs? For the uninitiated
a climatograph is a line graph showing
annual temperature overlaid on a bar graph
showing annual rainfall for location.
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Content-specific software
I said generic software could probably ful
fil all of the requirements of the new
orders, but I didn't say this is necessarily
how it should be done. In fact this approach
is far from ideal as students would certainly
miss out on some excellent software which

would give them a far broader experience.

Key Stage 1/2
There is a wealth of software which aims to

help children in the early stages of learning
to read and write. Top of the list is Sherston
Software (Stand 264) who has produced
some superb products based on its talking
books technology.

First we had Naughty Stories, then
Naughty Stories Volume 2. Sherston got
together with the Oxford Reading Scheme
and produced computer versions of several
of its books. Next came two Rosie and Jim
stories based on the very popular TV series,
and now we have Talking Topics which are
mini encyclopedias for the very young. The
latest offering is the Talking Animated
Alphabet which is beinglaunchedat the show.

4Mation (Stand 376) has several adven
ture programs. Primary teachers looking
for resources for history lessons on the
Elizabethan period should look at Betsi.
Betsi is a dog who got ihe sack from the
Royal Palace and was forced lo wander the
streets. The user follows her around

Elizabethan London, so getting an insight

into life at that time. Look out also for A

Mouse in Holland and Flossy the Frog
from the same company.

Key Stage 3/4
As an alternative to the ubiquitous Logo.
go to CSH (Stand 313) and look at
Complete Control. This is a control pack
age that doesn't require any hardware. The
simulation includes a control language
which allows the user to write instructions

to control 'lights' and 'motors'.
One of the most versatile programs for

languages is Linguatext from Hampshire
Microtechnology Centre (Stand 447). The
language teacher types a piece of text into
Edit and then drags it into the converter
which encrypts it, thus preventing prying
eyes looking up the answers. There are ten
different exercises including cloze text,
prophesy and filling in the missing letters.

Hardware
For measurement, Philip Harris Education
(Stand 363) has got it sewn up wilh its
interface and sensors. These items should

be bought jointly by Science and
Humanities and can be used on field trips
as well as in the labs. Results can be

recorded and stored in the interfaces and

then transferred into an Archimedes via a

serial lead. The readings can then be fed
into any number of programs for
analysis. /ITT
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The second edition of (he Lindis IT. for

Education Directory isoutnow - and

it'spackedwith details ofsomeofthe

most exciting software products and

services for anyone using

Acorn Hardware.

AVAILABLE NOW-
AND FREE! .

CableNews@II
CableNews II is an interactive multimedia

presentation packagethatenablestheuser tocreate

a series of"slides' which canbedisplayed inany

sequence. Within a slidethe usercancreateand

control text, graphics, special effects, andapplications

including sound andreplay. CableNews II canbe

used tocreate presentations, rolling demonstrations,

information-points, bulletin boardsand for

video overlay.

CableNews II comesintwo parts:CableMake

tomake slides; and CableView to display the results

onanyAcorn 32bitworkstation.

PRICE £149 +VAT

HOW TO

ORDER

k^a ~"^^ Ai
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Presenter GTi 16v is the latest

version ofthis famous graphing

package. It hasanexcellent

igree having been extensively

refined and developed overthelast

7 yearsinresponse tofeedback from

users and the improved capabilities

oftheAcorn 32bit computer range.

It issimplicity itself touseand

comeswith a well written handbook containing tutorial

and reference sections.

PRICE £75 + VAT

POLAROID LCD PANELS

AND PROJECTORS

The exciting rangeofPolaroid LCD Panels and

Projectors taketheimage from your computer or

video source and project itontoa bigscreen.

Simply plug theLCD Panel into your image source,

place itonanoverhead projector andyou have an

impressive electronic "big screen' teaching and

presentation aid.

CadMust and
CadMust Project

CadMust isa powerful, cost

effective, professional, CAD

System developed toassist

electronic engineers inthe

designand production of

electronic circuits and PCB's.

There are two parts to

CadMust; CadMust Schematic

enables the user to producea

schematic design of a circuit by ~~ —

selecting from a library ofcomponents. CadMust PCB

produces a PCB template from which production

can begin.

CadMust Project isan introductory, low cost

version of the software adapted to meet the

needsofDesign andTechnology inschools and

colleges. Included with the packageisa "Quick

Guide toCadMust" - a useful tutorial tohelp the

beginner makea start.

CADMUST FROM £399 + VAT

CADMUST PROJECT £149 +VAT

B„tu "• t o
Buttons isaneasytouseprogram launcher and

harddisc protection system for Acorn 32 bit

computers. It makes loading programs and utilities

simplicity itself for inexperienced, young, andspecial

needs pupils - and improves classroom management

for teachers. Just oneclick will runtherequired

application, work files can be easily saved,andthe

harddisc protected.

PRICE £24.95

PRICES FROM £950 + VAT + VAT

How to Order
You canobtain your copy oftheLindis IT. for Education Directory, ororderanyproduct, by

telephoning (01986) 785476. Alternatively you can fax your requirements on

(01986) 785460orwrite to the Freepost address below:-

Lindis International, FREEPOST, WoodFarm,

Linstead Magna, Halesworth, Suffolk IP190BR

LINDIS



Networks

The installation of a network represents
a significant investment and could

easily consume a large percentage of any
budget. Presumably, this job is to only be
done once and therefore needs to be right
first time. Networking a dozen computers
is easy and can be done by the average
computer-literate individual. On that basis,
it's easy to be mistakenly led into thinking
that a larger network is effectively the same
job with more computers.

If you're planning anything larger than
20 computers in a single room, you really
must call in the professionals, for two
reasons. Firstly, the sheer distances
between computers on a large site can lead
to computer stations not being seen and the
whole network grinding to halt. Secondly,
anyone who installs a network of, say, ten
stations will soon recognise the very real
advantages that the system offers and will
want to expand it, first to 12, then 20, then
another room, then another building. If an
expansion plan is not considered before the
first cable is laid then trouble is just around
the corner. To fully understand what is
available, and the limitations of what can
be achieved, you must call in the experts.

That is exactly what Whitefield School
in the London Borough of Barnct did when
it decided to install a school-wide network.

Whitefield is a large secondary school on
the edge of Barnet near Brent Cross
Shopping Centre and has about 1100
students.

The school underwent considerable

expansion and refurbishment and now
comprises two separate blocks - a new
technology block and a refurbished old
school building linked by a single covered
walkway at first floor level. They had
about 40 standalone Acorn computers, half
of which were situated in the Information

Technology room while the rest were

The main fileserver.
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distributed in other departments. The
Technology Block houses the new
Information Technology suite as well as
Technology, Drama, and Music.

The school wanted all rooms to have two

or three computers and began looking at
the various options. Deputy Head, Peter
Blenkinsop, has been a keen Acorn man
ever since buying an Acorn Atom many
years ago. but he looked at the other possi
bilities. They had a Nimbus network which
was a continuing source of annoyance,
especially after all support was withdrawn
from KM. An IBM network was ridicu

lously expensive and there was some
uncertainly as lo whether Apple was going
to remain in the education market. Really,
the competition offered no competilion, so
at this point Peter called in Beebug to
discuss networking.

Beebug networking
Beebug is a company that has been around
for almost as long as Acorn. Those of us

TotaIly
connected
Geoff Preston looks at the trials and tribulations of

installing a large site-wide network.

who have been involved with

Acorn computers since the early
days of the BBC will doubtless be
aware of its existence, initially in
a little shop off Holywell Hill in
St Albans. Bccbug has an envi
able reputation for producing
quality software at a reasonable price. It
has also been involved in producing hard
ware, and last year launched its own
Ethernet cards for the entire range of Acorn
computers. In the last 12 months it installed
about 25 major networks and countless
smaller ones.

After mulling over the proposals,
Beebug made several suggestions as to the
best way forward. There arc two main stan
dards for network cabling - IOBase2, or
Thin Ethernet, and lOBaseT, or Twisted
Pair. Beebug decided on 10Base2 because,
although the cable is thicker and hence
slightly harder lo manage, it would use a
great deal less cable than lOBaseT. Also,
because of the topography of the site, there
would have been several places around the
network which would have had very large



bundles of lOBaseT cables which would

have been difficult, if not impossible to
hide. Even so, the network installed has
used about one mile of 10Base2 cable so far.

Another valid point made by Beebug is
that the network should not be regarded as
one single network, but rather a number of
separate linked networks. This decision is
partly due to the limitations of 10Base2 but
is also a practical consideration, bearing in
mind that this is a school. Malicious dam

age aside, it is a harsh environment and
damage to a network cable will result in the
network collapsing. If you only have one
network then the whole site is out of action.

The networks would be on a-'backbone'

and fibre optic was considered for this, but
that was eventually thought unnecessary
and IOBasc2 cable was used.

Other issues discussed included how to

connect/disconnect computers from the

Networks

TheMainComputerroom in the Technology Block.

network. The integrity
of the network must be

maintained at all costs, so

Beebug suggested the use of
'make-before-break' wall

boxes by Amp. These pro
vide an attractive, although
very expensive solution,
but they are really the

only sensible option.
Computers can be removed

Vom the network without any
chance of the net being broken. In
fact, the only way to crash the system
is to physically cut through a drop-

ead (the lead between the wall
socket and the computer). Partly
driven by the school's financial
position, it was decided not to
attempt lo complete the installa
tion in one go but rather in two or
three phases.

Phase one
This began by installing the
cabling in the incomplete
shell of the new building.

This was not the ideal scenario one

might have imagined. Although the cables
could be easily hidden without causing a
great deal of damage, the building was, at
this stage, a hard-hat area and it look some
fairly diplomatic conversations between
the builders (who legally owned the build
ing at thai point) and Beebug before they
were allowed on site.

Once the building was complete, Beebug
then went back lo install the terminal boxes

and connect the network wiring. This part
of the network was built before the Rise PC

had become available, so the fileservers
were three A5000s, although these would
be upgraded later.

There are three linked networks in the

Technology Block; one serving the IT
room on the ground floor, one serving the
rest of the ground floor and a third serving
the first floor. Each fileserver is fitted with

two network cards, one for a network and
the other for the backbone - shown in

green in the diagram over the page - which

connects all the networks. Apart from run
ning the main fileserver software, LeveM,
each also runs Gateway which is supplied
with the network software pack by Acorn.
The three filesevcrs also double up as gale-
way stations, allowing users access to the
other networks.

In addition, the fileservcrs are also appli
cation servers and use Acorn's application
accelerator to distribute programs to client
stations. Each fileserver hard disc contains

a set of applications for the clients to down
load. When a station is switched on, it
hooks onto the nearest fileserver - the one

that doesn't require it to go through a gate
way - and downloads the client end of the
application server. Most of the software is
in place and is delivered efficiently. The
main programs used are Impression Style,
ArtWorks, Eurekaand Squirrel.

Repeaters were installed in the ground
and first floor networks to overcome the

two main restrictions imposed by 10Base2
cabling; the total length of cabling must not
exceed 180 metres per network section and
there should be no more than 30 computers
on each section. A repeater, in this context,
is rather like an amplifier which boosts the
signals. This means that each side of the
repeater is a section of network which
could be up to 180 metres long with up to
30 computers.

Each classroom on the ground and first
floors have two or three network terminals.

The computers previously owned by
Whitefield are mainly A3020 computers
plus a few A4000s and the odd A5000.
These were all upgraded by installing a
network card and can now access the

network. The computer room was
equipped with new A3020 computers.

Phase two
The next step was to extend the backbone
into the main building. David .Spencer of
Beebug found this the most frustrating job
as it took most of a day for two people to
lay a cable over a distance which could be
walked in a few seconds. The cable termi

nates in the centre of the main building on
the first floor. Here, there are four file-
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Networks

Main Building

Whitefield hasn't yet got involved with in a
big way, and judging by the current state of
network spoolers who can blame them.
There are a couple of Hewlett Packard
Deskjet 520 printers which can be used
from any station and there are three laser-
direct printers which can only print locally.
The view is to provide some more laser
printers which will be placed on the
network, and some smaller Deskjet printers
placed around the classrooms for local
printing.

At present, the fileservers are being used
not only as fileservers, but as gateways and
application servers. The additional load
imposed on them by also making them
printer spoolers seems to be asking for
trouble, especially as the printer spooler
software is notorious for regularly crashing
in the biggest way imaginable.

Probably the biggest surprise (or dare I
say, shock) was the lack of backup facili
ties built into the system, and I would sug
gest the next injection of cash should
provide some means of backup along with
rigorous backup routines.

A tape streamer is an obvious choice
because removable hard discs are easier to

cope with in the school situation because, if
a student finds they've lost a piece of work
at the start of a lesson, you can recover it
from the backup disc in seconds rather than
the several minutes it takes with tape.

One disc per year group (200 students)
gives adequate storage capacity, with the
added advantage of being able to take
a backup disc home to mark students' work.

On a system such as this, CD-ROM is a
must. A six-tower or two would provide an
enormous amount of information on this

already powerful resource.
Teletext could be running across the

whole network for about £250, delivering
live up-to-the-minute data but probably the
cheapest extra is internal e-mail which
would beofenormous usetoboth staff /jTj
and students. ***J

Aschematic diagramof the network inthe mainbuilding.

servers; two serving the first floor and two
serving the ground floor. Again, there are
two or three outlets in each room. This was

much trickier to install because the cabling
had to be hidden so as to be secure, but you
can't rip out ceilings to achieve this.
Fortunately, large plastic trunking had
previously been installed for data lines and
this proved very useful indeed.

Phase three
Next came the installation of a separate
administration network in the school

offices. This comprises eleven stations but
this time the server is an ICL Unix machine.

The stations are 4Mb A5000s using
Acorn's TCP/IP suite and VT220 terminal

emulation. But that, as they say, is another
story.

What next?
This network is not yet complete as there
are plans to build a further Information
Technology room with another 24 comput
ers. There will also be a Learning Resource
Centre equipped with some ITfacilities and
several other clusters installed in other

learning areas once they have been
refurbished.

Beebug's part in the proceedings is now
more or less over until the next round of

spending, other than to come in to make
repairs and carry out any warranty work
that may be required. The likelihood of any
work needing to be carried out on the
wiring is slim, as once in place it just sits
there. With over a hundred computers on
the system, the potential for faults some
where on the network is quite large,
although to date they have had faults in
only two computers. Should the unthink
able happen, Beebug could normally be on
site the same day.

There are some aspects that I found
curious, but these have more to do with the
implementation of the system rather than Aschematic diagram ofthe network inthe newTechnology Block.
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the original design and construction. I was
surprised to find that almost all the comput
ers were 2Mb, which is insufficient for
network use. The programs and modules
downloaded to each client station on power
up take up about 500K. That's a big chunk
out of 2048K and means that large
programs will complain.

Whitefield chose Impression Style, but
had it chosen Publisher it would have

found some difficulties. On a network such

as this, Publisher would just about run in
mode 12 with a 96K font cache. If you load
even a small document, you may well find
you can't print it, even if you have the
space to load a printer driver.

The school is also experiencing prob
lems with Eureka, requiring more memory
than is normally available and swapping
data between two programs is not always
possible.

Network printing is something that

-thirst FloorH^
^r Network ^*.

^^^ Art, Music, Drama, Dance
.^Technology Block

^r 13computers
~ in each room) . 1 Repealer

^ tf^ IT Network^***.
"^^ (24 computers
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Ground Floor^%.
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Technology

j<^\Ropea(or ^r
< Fileserver 3 ^>
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(3 computers
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HARD DRIV

A3000/A3010

(WITH INTERFACE)
_60MB15MSIDE
_80MB15MSIDE

120MB 15MS IDE

170MB15MSIDE

250MB15MSIDE

340MB 15MS IDE

A3020

_60MB 15MSIDE
_80MB15MSIDE

120MB 15MS IDE

170MB 15MS IDE

250MB 15MS IDE

340MB 15MS IDE

The above Drives are

complete with all fittings
A3/400/4/5000/RISC PC

IDE

210MB IDE DRIVE

260MB IDE DRIVE

340MB IDE DRIVE

420MB IDE DRIVE

SCSI

260MB SCSI DRIVE

340MB SCSI DRIVE

540MB SCSI DRIVE

1.0GB SCSI DRIVE

2.0GB SCSI DRIVE

4.0GB SCSI DRIVE

Call for external

Drive prices

155

169

185

199

259

299

99

119

139

159

199

249

119

129

145

169

139

159

199

449

1199

1849

HOW TO ORDER: Order by telephone quoting your
credit card number. Orderby post, cheques payable
to "Technology Matrix".
EDUCATION ORDERS: Education orders are welcome.
Please post or fax your official order for immediate attention.

TERMS: All prices exclude V.A.T. &carriage.
Prices &specifications may change without
notice. E. &0. E.

Technology
Matrix

2 Field Mews

Denton

Manchester M34 2BQ

FAX: 0161-320 3210

TEL: 0161-320 3087

Denton SyQuest drives provide
you with the ultimate hard disk
storage - without imprisoning
your data on a hard disk!
Whenever you run out of
storage space, simply eject the
cartridge you've just filled up,
and insert an empty one. It's
that simple!
Whatever your storage needs -
transporting documents,

archiving your files, or just
keeping a copy of your data off-
site for security reasons -
Denton Removable

SyQuest drives are the answer!

DENTON

SCSI (INTERNAL)
_88MB INTERNAL 199
105MB INTERNAL 189

200MB INTERNAL 299

270MB INTERNAL 315

SCSI (EXTERNAL)
_88MB EXTERNAL 279

105MB EXTERNAL 259

200MB EXTERNAL 389

270MB EXTERNAL 389

IDE (INTERNAL)
105MB INTERNAL 149

270MB INTERNAL 315

CARTRIDGES

88MB CARTRIDGE 55

105MB CARTRIDGE 45

200MB CARTRIDGE 65

270MB CARTRIDGE 55

1

TAPE DRIVES

DENTON

250MB QIC Drive

500MB QIC Drive

1.0 GB QIC Drive

2.0 GB DAT Drive

495

629

795

875

Supplied with cables
tape and software

FUJITSU

128MB Internal 459

128MB External 539

230MB Internal 549

230MB External 629

SONY

650MB Internal 1495

650MB External 1590

1.3 GB Internal 1689

1.3 GB External 1759

CARTRIDGES

128MB Cartridge 29

230MB Cartridge 49

650MB Cartridge 69

1.3 GB Cartridge 99

H \

I/O CARDS

IDE

A3000/3010 Series 69

A300/400 Series 69

SCSI

A300/400 16bit 119

A3/4/5000 16 bit 119

RISC PC 16 bit 119

RISC PC 32 bit 199

GRAPHICS

Colour Card Gold 239

Chroma 500 Genlock 419

Chroma 150 PAL

Encoder 169

Chroma Genlock

card 209

Hawk V9 MKII

Digitiser 189
Eagle M2
Multimedia card 319

Vision Colour

Digitiser 99
HiVision Colour

Digitiser 149
Scanlight Video 256 199

CD-ROM

DRIVES

•'^•.•/•:•'•:::••:'•:':• v:'-. •• : "•/<•••'

CUMANA OSCAR 229

Dual speed. Connects to
printer port on A3010/3020,
4/5000, RISC PC.
CUMANA BRAVO 299

Dual speed, available with
printer port connection or
SLCD interface on A3000,
A5000.

CUMANA VICTOR

Dual speed SCSI drive,
available in single or six
drive systems running at
Quad speed
402A Dual speed 299
632A Dual speed 399
602-6CD Dual speed 499
604-6CD Quad speed 969
CUMANA INDIGO

The ideal CD-ROM for the

RISC PC. The 300iA

includes an audio mixer and

Atrisan 2 CD.

300i IDE interface 199

300iA IDE interface 249

401 SCSI interface 199

631 SCSI interface 299

MONITOR

YE. i

ACORN

AKF52 14" Multiscan

AKF50 14" Hi.Res.

AKF60 14"ESMulti.

AKF85 17"PSMulti.

ACCESSORIES

50/50 way SCSI cable 15
25/50 way SCSI cable 15
SCSI 2/50 way cable 25
SCSI Terminator 15

2nd IDE drive fit.kit. 10

External drive case 79

STAR BUY

RISC PC 600

2/210AKF6014" 1155

2/210AKF85 17" 1525

5/210AKF60 14" 1289

5/210 AKF85 17" 1665

9/420 AKF60 14" 1569

9/420 AKF85 17" 1939

A3010 Action Pack

(No Monitor)
FD System 245
_80MB HD System 399
A3010 Early Years
(No Monitor)
FD System 319
_80MB HD System 489
A3010 Learning Curve
FD System 319
_80MB HD System 489
A3020

(AKF52 14" Monitor)
FD System 699
_80MB HD System 799

CALL FOR

PRODUCTS

NOT LISTED



Letters
Creep not to PC scum
The recent conversion of

ArtWorks to the PC platform is
regrettable. CC's attributing the
ceasing in developments of
ArtWorks on the Acorn

platform to the lack of a C++
compiler confuses me - I
thought the programmers
prided themselves on the fact
that they always use pure ARM
assembler for all their

applications.
Still, bad workmen blame

their tools. Perhaps Computer
Concepts should take heed of
the message hidden within its
own name: 'Creep not to PC
scum'...

Robert A Birke

Essex

Although it's true that
Computer Concepts does
take pride in the pure ARM
coding of its applications, it
seems that the programmers
have realised that for any
large project, pure ARM cod
ing is masochistic, to say the
least

Besides, CC has always
said it could convert Camelot

(ArtWorks for Windows)
back to the Acorn platform,
if and when a C++ compiler
appears for RISC OS. If that
isn't a good enough reason to
provide such a compiler, then
I don't know what is. (MM)

The next train
I am one of your far-from-
expert readers, and Acorn User
has often helped to guide me
through the jungle, but I
wonder whether others know

about the quarterly discs avail
able from Abacus Training,
masterminded by Gerald
Fitton. I have found them very
helpful and informative.

They started as 'PipeLine', a
sort of user group for
Pipedream; the scries 1 buy is
'ZLine' for Wordz, Resultz and
Fireworkz. But the content is

not limited to these products;
there is much of general inter
est, for example the latest disc
includes an interesting hard
ware item on why it may make
sense to spend more on the
monitor and printer than the
computer itself. Following
continued requests from sub
scribers, he is thinking of
starting an 'ILine' disc for
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ArtWorks: when it wasreleased, this represented the state of the art as far as drawing technology went on the
Acorn platform. Now it's being left behind byits PC sisterpackage, although it's stilla verycapablepackage, as
this piece of clipart producedusingArtWorks shows.

users of the Impression family. relevance to the Acorn market.
Perhaps you're short of letters
to print, but there's always this
one crying out for publication!

John Welkinsaw

Essex

For those interested, the
address is 29 Okus Grove,
Upper Stratton, Swindon,
Wiltshire SN2 6QA.

E L Killip
Sussex

Pointless letter
I am writing this letter in the
vain hope that you print it to
complement the other mostly
pointless letters which appear
in your Letters page. Does it
really need a letter from Bryan
Clarke to tell u.s that Dartford

is in Kent rather than London.

I also found it hard to

believe that a picture was
really required to prove to us
all that Impression doesn't do
frame borders as rectangles. I
must say that having used
Impression extensively for a
number of years, I have never
sat around with a magnifying
glass looking at the border
joins.

Finally, since you've trans
ferred to the Mac (probably not
your favourite subject) why do
hyphens keep appearing in the
middle of columns for no rea

son at all? It's very annoying.
So come on Acorn User, get

your act together and start
printing some real letters that
have some real point and real

And I'm sure we don't need

an irrelevant letter going on
at length about that letter.
However, the point about
Impression borders is impor
tant, as anyone who has tried
using a border of thickness
three will have found out:

lines have rounded edges, so
underlining using thick lines
looks a little odd.

Also, we've hopefully era
dicated the hyphen problem:
look at the attached Acorn-

produced supplement, and
see if you can find any. Good
old Impression. (MM)

Wrong developer
In the November issue of

Acorn User you included a
review of the Goldilocks CD-

ROM which you attributed to
Cumana. Goldilocks was, in

fact, produced by Advisory
Teachers working within the
EdIT Centre in Leeds, using
Genesis from Oak Solutions.

The project was part-funded by
NCET, and Oak Solutions is the
publisher of Goldilocks and

provided a great deal of
support during the program's
development.

Cumana is the distributor of

Goldilocks, and for this we are
all very grateful. However
Cumana was not connected

with the development or
production of this CD.

Julie Frankland

Patrick Kirk

Authors of Goldilocks

NEC 3xi CD drives
After scouring the pages of
PCW, I managed to track down
the excellent triple spin NEC
3xi CD-ROM drive for £225 +

VAT from Novatech on (01705)
664144. The only problem was
the lack of a software driver

for the drive under CDFS 2.2.

Alsystems-(01420) 5611II
- is currently advertising the
drive in Acorn magazines for
£349 + VAT 'now fully compat
ible with your Acorn machine'.
They are also supplying the
driver software alone, but at

the unbelievable cost of £100 +

VAT (for about 4 or 5K of
code). Luckily Castle Technol
ogy - (01728) 621222 - is in
the 3xi driver market and at the

much more realistic price of
£25 + VAT. This is still slightly
more than I originally expected
to pay but compared to
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Alsystems is a real bargain.
Dave Lawrence

Canterbury

Sell, sell, sell
I'm not very lucky with Acorn
computers. I first bought a BBC
B+, and a few months later the
Master arrived.

About a year ago, I wanted
to buy a new computer. I had
to decide between a colourful

Amiga or a RISC machine.
Loyal as I was, I bought the
top model, an A5000, despite
the graphic capabilities.

Now Acorn has a really
upgradable machine with up-
to-date graphics, the Rise PC.
To upgrade from an A5000 to a
Rise PC shouldn't be too

expensive, but great was my
disappointment when I con
tacted my computer store: it
seemed my shining A5000 has
no more value than an obsolete

286 PC. They'd give me
between £200 and £400 for a

machine I'd paid £1500 for a
year ago.

This can hardly be called an
upgrade: no wonder, among
existing Archimedes users I
know, no one is buying a Rise
PC - only those with an A400
can justify such a bargain. Sell
ing the computer privately
doesn't work either, as here in

Belgium there are only a few
Archimedes users and they too
want to sell.

If I can't get a decent price
for my machine, I'll have to
buy myself a real PC, not a
risky Acorn. It's cheaper, has
more software, and it keeps its
value.

Marc Ceelen

Belgium

There's no real answer to

this dilemma: whatever the

technology you buy, be it a
video, a car or a computer,
there'll always be something
along which makes your
investment less valuable.

Compared to most other
computer makes, Acorns
hold their value pretty well.
The problem with the Rise
PC's launch is that all

previous models are now
classed as obsolete, and the
second-hand market has

been flooded. On the other

hand, if Mr Ceclcn had gone
for the other option and

bought an Amiga, he'd be in
even worse trouble. At least

Acorn is still with us, and
producing new hardware.
(MM)

Congratulations
May I take this opportunity lo
congratulate three organis
ations in the Acorn world for

developments seen or launched
at the excellent Acorn World

'94 show.

Firstly, Europress Publi
cations for being the second
full-colour magazine publisher
to use a Rise PC. I thought it
looked good and (sorry) better
than some copies of the regular
Acorn magazines (Acorn User
included). Does this develop
ment signal the beginning of
the end of the Apple domina
tion at Europrcss?

Secondly, Digital Arts, for
introducing a credit software
protection scheme for the latest
incarnation of DA's Picture.

This makes it easy lo use my
copy on two (or more)
machines, at home and at
work. This leaves those

damned CC dongles way
behind. Nice one, DA!

Thirdly, Acorn. Yes, congra
tulations to Acorn. At last it

looks as if Acorn is finally
going to treat its enthusiasts
properly. These Clan Acorn
'94 members should be 'used'

by Acorn to widen its base of
users. What next? A version for

professional users, perhaps?
Keith Parker

Middlesex

You'll be glad to know that
the supplement on this issue
is another Rise PC job, and
that in this issue and the

Christmas issue of the

magazine, the number of
pages produced on a Rise PC
reached double figures: bet
you can't find out which is
which - without a magnify
ing glass, of course.

As for Clan Acorn, it is a

good idea. Let's hope Acorn
treats its members properly,
and doesn't just take the
money and forget about it
all. Acorn's enthusiasts are

easily some of the most
genuinely enthusiastic and
keen computer users in the
world, and deserve Acorn's
support. (MM)

Viewpoint
When the news broke that some of the major players in the Acorn
marketplacewere developing software for the PC marketplace-
developers likeComputerConcepts,ColtonSoftware and OakSolutions-
the reaction among Acorn users was, predictably,none too chuffed. And
there's fair reason: the PC version of ArtWorks will have more features

than the Acorn version, and that sticks in the throat.

However, there's surely no need to panic. Fora start, these companies
aren't ditching the Acornplatform, they're just branchingout, and if the
PC product sellswell, it reflects well on the Acornversion - after all, all the
products being released by Acorn companiesfor Windowsare conversions
of existing Acorn products, and if they sell, that gives the Acorn platform
that little bit more PC-compatibility,without having to run Windows.

Another side is that the extra income produced by selling the Windows

products can only help the Acorn side: the more money a companyhas,
the more it can spend on research and development.

But lookingon the down side, what if one of these companies makesso
muchmoney out of the PC side that its Acornprofits appear so smallas to
not be worth the effort? It's hard to say if this will happen, but there are
two answers: one, any profit isworth having, however small,and as only
the most successful products are being converted, they must be selling
well in the Acorn market, and therefore making money;and two, a lot of
the converted products are written in C, and as such can be converted

reasonably easily between the two platforms.The only fly in the ointment
is the lack of an Acom C++compiler, which is the main reason for the lack

of an ArtWorks 2 on the Acornplatform; hopefullywe don't have long to
wait for sucha C++ compiler,and indeed, there is a C++ version of fasy C
available as we speak.

Despitethese arguments, some Acornfans are stilldisillusioned that
companiesare movingto other platforms: 'rats leaving a sinkingship' is
the predominant feeling. This argument falls down totally when you look
at the rest of the market - there are plenty of companies producing highly
innovative and top quality products, and they're not looking to the PC

market to expand. Take AlephOne, for example. The PC expansion card -
the one that takes up a podule space, rather than the extremely late Rise
PCcard - has been around for a good few years, and has proved popular.

Now take a look at the latest issue of Mac User, the cover line exclaims

howamazing it is that Apple has developeda PC card upgradefor the
Power Mac 6100, and that it costs under £500 (not including a copy of

Windows). This card contains a PC processor,a SIMM slot for memory,and
plugs into the PDS slot in a Power Mac 6100- but not the 7100or 8100.

Talkabout being behind the times! The Acornmarket has moved on to
£99 PC upgrades- and the board is in prototypestage as Iwrite this,with
availability in the new year - and the entire range of machines(except the
A3010) can have a PCcard fitted for considerably less than £500. And this

is from a company- Aleph One- with very few staff, but immenseskill
and professionalism. Thereare plentyof other examples in this market:
Eidos (see the feature in this issue) is a relativelysmall outfit, but it has the
potentialto beat the world in the videocompression stakes;directdrive
printing fromCC and Calligraph is unique,and the Windows world isonly
just beginning to work out the benefits;the Rise PC itselfisvery innova
tive; Sibelius7 is a stunning example of a very small programming team
producing a gem;the listgoes on. Even RISC OS, which isoften criticised
for beingbehindinthe operating systemstakes, is ahead in areas like drag
and drop and printing. When people at AppleExposaw the Mac'snew
feature where you candrag a filefrom discinto an open windowto load
it, they were stunned. I just/laughed.

That's why the migration of some companies to the PC won't hurt
Acorn as muchas the pessimiststhink: there are too many gems in this
market, and they are what makes it thrive.

Mark Moxon
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£24.95 EACH A N Y  TWO GAMES FOR E39.95 A L L  THREE ONL YE49.95

L i  a •  A P

Arclu fus requircr, MSC OS 3 ond2Mh, So!ly and MAW,.
also requires 2Mb, All have hard disc Instal options.
Full Risc Pc compatibility assured.

•

•

Oregon Sorlwore Developments
36 Grosvenor Avenue : Steely : Sutton Coldfield : 974 3PE

Ittlephorie : 0121 353 6044

Not feast eta

ONLY C301
Powerslave Software,

PO Box 175,
Enfield,

Middlesex EN2 6RD.

I d i .  , d Woltenstein 3D is a trademark of Id Software Inc. (c) 1992 id Software Inc. All Rights Reserved.

TM •

Powerstatic giortware Probuction
FOR ALL 32-BIT ACORN MACHINES

(Screenshot from Archimedes)

Official ccnversion of the PC classic!
Features include:

60 LEVELS OF FAST ARCADE ACTION
INCREDII3LE 3D GAMEPLAY

WORKS WITH ANY RISC OS COMPUTER
(Requires Thlb RAM and RISC OS 2 or later).

' Pr ice includes VAT and MP.
Overseas customers please add MOO.



Christmas isn't even over

yet and already the omni
scient and omnipresent
Game Show is looking for
ward to the beginnings of
'95. So what will it all con

tain then? Better games on
the Acorn? Any games on
the Acorn? With all these

PC frolics going on is there
p any point trying to develop

games anymore?
The answer is yes - and no.

Yes there is a point, because
there will be a loyal market
and not everyone will have PC
power in their Acorns yet;
and no, companies shouldn't
push anything out unless they
are confident, have thought
through the marketing and
are prepared to present it in
an attractive manner. I'm not

talking about PD or Share
ware here, I'm talking about
commercial products.

If developers want Acorn or
other industries and retailers

to supply development aid or
promote products then they
must prove that they can
come up with the goods. I was
dead chuffed wandering
around the Acorn World

show, as this was exactly what
was happening with glossy
box art (on some), and really
great and inventive games
being shown off with pride.
There were even some con

cepts I hadn't seen before, and
I've seen a few, let me tell you.

Powerslave, TBA, FedNet,
Gamesware, Oregan, and
Krisalis: take a bow. The

others: watch the above and

take notes!

I get letters you know. In fact I
get an awful lot of letters
either announcing new prod
ucts, ticking me off for what I
might have said or not said,
and more recently telling me
how good my reviews are (of
course!).

Oh, I also get a few giving
me advice over flood insur

ance, but that, as they say, is
another story...

One recent lefter arrived
from Rome, and instead of
offering me a free holiday or

Doom on a PC; but isthereany pointinconverting it nowthe PC card is nearly uponus?

all I could eat at Pizzaland, it
told me about a product I
knew a little about, the GTAC.
It stands for Graphic Text
Adventure Creator and

allows an adventure game
environment to be set up on
the RISC OS desktop. What
this development needs is
some loving Acorn adoption
by a company willing to put it
on the market. If you are
interested then write in to me

for the address to give your
sales pitch.

To its credit, the program
has been used in the game
Hermes which was put out by
Arch Angel Software and if
my memory serves me

correctly was pretty good.
Andrea, the developer, also
suggested several other
'educational' uses.

Flashback solutions
After receiving quite a few
requests for my Flashback
codes I reckon it's time to bur

den the world with the com

plete list. Now I know they've
been published in other maga
zines but I've held off to get
maximum mileage from the
game.

You may have noticed
Flashback took pride of place
on the Acorn User challenge at
Acorn World, and rightly so;
programming guru Dave
Lawrence - the man behind

the conversion - even popped
over to the stand and typed in
an obscure code to show you
the 'end of game' movie... has
the man no morals? Still, all
good things come to an end
and if you haven't completed
it then hang your head in

shame and use these codes to

good effect.

Normal Mode:

STRUCK

DYNAMO

REDONE

POLISH

BECALM

UNMADE

IGNITE

Expert Mode:
OLIVES

MYRIAD

NEROLI

EERILY

TRUNKS

VERIFY

PSEUDO

And finally; for the ultimate
cheat to impress your friends
on first picking up the joypad,
type PYKNIC.

Steve Atherton
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Supplier: Oregan Software
Developments
Tel: 0121-353 6044

Price: £24.95 \

Spending just half a page last
month on Arcturus hardly
did the game justice, so here
we are in the aftermath of

Christmas and it's time to

push the old disc drive into
gear. As I mentioned last
month, the presentation of
the game's box is excep
tional, and for once you
might really think things are
on the up in the Acorn games
market. Indeed I hope
Oregan reaped the benefits
from that crowd that was
permanently around its
stand at the recent Acorn

World show.

Arcturus sounds very Latin
to me and conjures up the
word 'difficulty' in my mind;
not that that is a bad thing as
many a game needs a grand
and important name to sell
the product before you even
lay eyes on it. So with the
word 'difficulty' in mind I
popped it in the disc drive
and booted up.

Some rather suave and

sophisticated intro sequences
later, you find yourself in the
game zone. Take time to
study the manual as there are
plenty of helpful hints, both
in German and in English. It
also pays to master the
controls and maybe even
take time out for the

Tastaturbelegung - sounds
like something your parents
swore would make you blind
- so reactions and results are

at a premium.
The rules are simple. You

must steer a little gyroscope
around a preset area and
collect all the diamonds that

are there. Some are easy to
find; others require you to
use the map in the top left-
hand corner.

The perspective is 3D iso
metric - that's above just off
centre to you and me - and
resembles a game called
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Marble Madness, an arcade
game that was around about
eight years ago, and to a
lesser degree Q-Bert. The
reason I mention Q-Bert is
because at tricky or fatal
places in the gaming area a
wrong move can send it all
horribly wrong by launching
your little friend into the
abyss. With all the diamonds
to play for it is not surprising
that time limits relative to

your scoring are imposed.
You have to be quick and
precise to gain any sort of
advantage here.

So, is it 'difficult?' Well,
yes and no. The challenge is
certainly up to scratch and
the graphics back up the
impressive box artwork, but
I must confess that for some

reason the game feels very
dated. It's probably due to
the resemblance it has with

Marble Madness, albeit with
different gameplay. The first
levels are far from difficult,
being aimed at co-ordination
training more than anything,
and you quickly find yourself
at ease with the rather nicely
shaded environment. This is

where the word 'difficult'

takes is replaced by 'chal
lenging' and even 'addictive'.
It took me several attempts to
get as far as I did and even
then it was difficult to turn

my back on it all.
Guiding the gyro around,

you become aware that all is
not quite the idyllic gouraud
environment you first
thought.

Aside from the diamonds

to collect, you soon find your
self confronted with different

surface properties that can
hinder or assist your
progress. Mind the ice: try
ing to turn swiftly around
here will put you right over
the edge (again). There are
also 'jumpfields' which allow

w
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the gyro to be projected over
gaps in the playing area,
though you need a bit of
speed to get the desired
effect.

Littered throughout the
playing areas are also the
bad guys which are fellow
gyro-type things: some static,
some heading right for you.
Watch out for the 'wiper'
which takes away the playing
surface altogether.

At the end of the day,
Arcturus is an excellent game
that oozes confidence and

familiarity. Definitely worth
buying, and standing up well
in the Christmas release list.

Steve Atherton



Supplier: Soft Rock Software
Tel: 0117-9491634

Price: £3.49

Although this game
has been out for over jj
a year now, I got a
rather polite letter
pointing out that it
hasn't been reviewed '

within the sacred

pages of this section.
Soft Rock Software prides

itself on something which I
must confess I don't wholly
approve; that is a budget,
cheap approach.

This sort of tactic can be

quite damaging to an indus
try that has trouble being
recognised by exterior retail
outlets and by the producers
of the machine itself.

Not that I am having a go
at its products - absolutely
not - more at its marketing
strategy. If I was going to buy
a game I admit I might be
tempted by Floopy, but the
price might make me a tad
dubious as to the research,
development and so on.

Let's say I bought it. I get it
home, I discover the com
pany motto is 'software on a
shoestring' and on reading
the on-screen instructions I

then discover that the pro
grammer has no idea what he
has created.

The instructions suggest
. that perhaps it

should all be left to
the imagination,
describing the main
hero as a 'round

grey character' or
announcing that he

has no idea what enemies he

has created. Doesn't

exactly ooze confi
dence eh? Still it's

cheap. (I think that's
the general idea of
the company's sales
pitch.)

The bottom line is that I

am now on a crusade. The

Acorn games market is going

to hit the fan when PC com
patibility becomes wide
spread, and if anyone still
fancies making some money
then they will need to be pre
senting confident, glamorous
games that fill the buyer with
a sense of achievement. This

doesn't take much to do and

the benefits are there for

everyone.

Anyway, enough of me,
and on with Floopy.
The grey character
that you control is
placed within a
PacMan-type envi
ronment with three

different enemies to

take on. These basically move
around in a random manner,
getting in your way and

,fl_ **L i% (ZL
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killing you on contact. You
have the same task to achieve

in each level, to collect all the
icons on the screen. There

are three types of screen, or
should I say three themes:

Ice: Wander around the

chilly environment avoiding
the err., duck/goose/penguin-
type things while collecting
ice creams or '99s'.

Apples: Wander around a
different coloured playing
area avoiding bees while
collecting apples. I thought it
was wasps that liked fruit...

Helmet: Wander around

another coloured field pick
ing up helmets while avoid
ing hammers.

That's it. Oh, in order to
get at some areas you can

move some of the scenery out
of the way. In the Ice Zone
you can move the blocks but
if they touch anything else
they melt. Again you can
move the apple cores in other
sections but if they touch any
thing else then they are put in
the bin.

Arrows also litter the floor

in some areas and these pro
pel our little friend in the
direction it is pointing.
Littered too around

the general area are
some crosses which

unfortunately kill you
on contact.

Floopy is OK. That's
all I can say really as
the packaging and general
feel of the game lets it all
down.

I don't want to sound bitty
but a patronising story about
a little fella's quest to free
his little girlfriend etc. etc.
might have swayed me
towards giving this a better
review. But that, as they say
is marketing.

Steve Atherton
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Display Area: Click around this playing area to
highlightand exploreitems or areasof interest.
Thecentral bardisplays the current selection.

Simon: The main character in the plot, Simon, must interact withother people or
itemsto progress. Ifyouleave himtoo long hetakesthe little wizard hatoff then
puts his walkman on, tapping his feettill you getaround to doing something.

ID Bar: This is

where Simon's
actions are con

structed and on

activation will

send the charac
ter on hismerry
way. Byselect
ing a verb, say
'walk to,' then
highlighting an
objectinthe
Display area you
can have Simon

approach
anyone or any

thing. Easy.

Walk to

%Ui&

Verb Bank: Just

about every
action you could
wish for is here

and should the

conversation get
a littlecompli
cated the screen

quickly reverts
to multiple
choice. To select

averb simply
move the mouse

over it then click.

Splitting theplaying area up isacentral bar which acts as the'transmitter' ofyour actions. To transmit something
you must first construct asentence byselecting averb from the bottom leftarea then either apply ittowhat the
mouse has discovered orto something from theinventory inthebottom right-hand corner.

Supplier: Gamesware
Tel: (01703) 456523
Price: £39.99

It's here! At last! They've
finally let the programmers
out of the bunker they've
been locked in, and here we
have nine, yes nine discs
packed with graphical
delights.

You play Simon, a spotty
little youth who, feeling
rather bored, rummages
through the loft only to find a
book of spells.

Discarding the book, the
pages fly open and hey
presto! Up pops a portal to
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another dimension. Simon's

friendly dog promptly jumps
in and the little lad has no

choice but to follow suit.

Once you enter the mad
world of the game you spot
two things: the program
mers' sense of humour and

just how much detail has
been placed into the game.
What you have here is a
game you can return to again
and again without getting
bored, with different things
to look at each time and

maybe even a different
approach to the problem.

The main task in the game
is to free the wizard Calypso

0RCERE R
who has gone and got himself
kidnapped. Of course, to free
a wizard you must become a
wizard yourself, and one
with a sense of humour at

that, so it's off exploring
screen after screen learning
general wizardry and collect
ing as many items as you can.

Being mortal puts a differ
ent slant on things and there
are plenty of ways our
plucky hero can be per
suaded to die; it's quite hard
to do in the end, though, and
adds to the game's longevity,
making you try out all the
possible combinations.

Marks out of ten for this

game? Around the nine-plus
mark as it is excellent. It's a

little old, perhaps, and
certainly a while in coming,
but the nine discs, the atten
tion to detail and the tongue-
in-cheek humour all add up
to a great day out in front of
the computer.

I hear that a CD-ROM ver

sion with digitised speech is
to be made available 'early in
1995' - start those sweep
stakes now *• at around

£45.99. However, rumour
also has it that Simon II will

be out and about on the PC

very soon.

Steve Atherton



DUNE II
One of the biggest games ever

now available on the Acorn

BATTLE FOR ARRAKIS

Speech - Artificial intelligence - 9 mb compressed
graphics - 30 massive battle zones - Based on the
cult book by Frank Herbert - Over 20mb of source

material squeezed onto 7 floppies.

ECLIPSE

Westwood

Runs from floppy or hard disk on RISC OS 2/3 with 2mb RAM.
Available at £34.99 direct from ECLIPSE:-

Unit 1, The Shopwhyke Centre, Shopwhyke Road, Chichester PO20 6GD
Tel: (01243) 531194 Fax: (01243) 531196

Also available from all good stockists



Home accounting

A hundred years ago, before
banks were widely used,

home financing was
simple. You looked in your
wallet (or purse) and saw how
wealthy you were. Sadly, life
has changed.

You may have a five-figure
mortgage, an overdraft facility
on your current account and
numerous pieces of plastic
which all have monthly fees.
Then you may have your rates,
electricity, and so on. paid by
standing order.

The idea behind these two

packages is that you have a
running total of the money in
all of your accounts, see where
you have over-spent, as well as
budget and forecast for the
future.

Home Accounts
Home Accounts from Minerva

Software was written back in

the days of the Arthur operat
ing system when dragging and
dropping and graphical user
interfaces were new. And this

program attempts to take
advantage of those, then new,
advances. Thai's why almost
everything is done by the
mouse.

Upon loading, the menu
window appears, conveniently
showing your current balance
alongside a number of buttons
which lead to other parts of the
program. The first thing to do
is to set up your bank accounts
and headers (although you can
also add to these later).

A header is basically a title
or category. In other words, if

Loadsa
you buy some petrol or have an
MOT done, these could go
under the heading of Motor
expenditure allowing you to
see how much your Jaguar has
cost you later on.

This is the place where the
manual comes in. Well pre
sented, informative and, above
all, concise, it teaches how to
use the program quickly.

So you've just subscribed to
Acorn User by cheque. What
you have to do is drag an
account out of the Bank

Accounts window and drop it
on top of the desired header in
the Headers window. A

dialogue box appears for you
to type (or drag onto) the
relevant information.

That is one of the most

aggravating parts of the
program. You've got a dia
logue window on the screen
and you want to call up the
Headers window. So you click
on headers and, low and
behold, the dialogue window
disappears. This happens to all
dialogue windows and is rather
infuriating, though they don't
vanish if you click on, or type
in, another program.

Standing orders are automatic
and Home Accounts allows the

first payment (the
deposit) to be
different to all

subsequent ones.
Unfortunately, there
is no way of having
standard orders paid
only, say, eight
months of the year.
Also, you cannot
enter decimal points
(i.e. every two and a
half weeks/months).
Budgeting, graphs
and reports are fully
implemented; how
ever only the reports
can be printed.
Forecasts are not

implemented.
The main problem

with this package is
that it has never

been developed
since it was first

Options

(• Automove caret tonextentry
-

Entries

|Re(: Increment highest(on)/!ast(o(f)

[• On/Off

[• Sort onLoading

.

A4:(8 Letter: _J C
Get printer driver paper size settings:

ustom: J

O j
210.00 |Height: ||297.00 | Width:

Margins: Lett: | 10.00 | Right: | 0.00 |

Top: || 10.00 | Bottom:
Direct print Linefeeds ON: (§"

| 10.00 |

OFF: J

x

Ir4

J I. O^ (enter 4 digits toset)

•

Forgive me ifI'mwrong, but doesn't this have
moreoptions than even Publisher Plus!
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money
Keeping the overdraft down is an age-old
problem. Alex Singleton and John
Matthewman take a look at two packages
to help.
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The spreadsheet-style main entrieswindowinPersonal Accounts showing
offitsnewbutton bar. Underneath isthe Bank Accounts window showing
the automatic forecast.

released. There is still no way
of deleting an entry, while you
can edit them, and I can't work

out a logical reason for this -
there just isn't one.

The package promotes frus
tration - windows disappear
ing and so on. It's not that I
dislike this program but 1 just
feel that Minerva should have

gone much further to improve
its interface. The manual is

excellent - but without it I

wouldn't have been able to use

this program at all.

Personal Accounts
As its name suggests, Personal
Accounts is just for doing per
sonal accounting, and that's
why I like this package so
much. It isn't a program aimed
at cash-based businesses which

is also capable of doing home
finances. Simply, it does
personal accounting - no less,
no more. However, that isn't

the same as saying it is lacking
in features - it's one of the

most flexible programs
available.

Clicking on its pictogram on
the icon bar produces the main
entries window, which has a

button bar along the top.
Alternatively, a menu window
can appear instead - there is an
amazingly comprehensive
options window (see left).

The first thing lo do is to set
up your bank accounts by
selecting the bank icon. This
produces a window from
which you can find out how
much you have in each account
and set up information such as



TX Home Accounts
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InHome Accounts everything isdone bydragging and dropping. Butwhat do you drag on to what?

opening balances. Automatic
standing orders and headings
are implemented, though
unlike in Home Accounts there

are different headings for
income and outgoings.

The dragging and dropping
facilities have been copied

from Home Accounts so that

those swapping programs will
feel at home - though I'd much
rather just type things in -
especially as in most instances
abbreviations can be used. To

save typing you can set quick
entry presets. These are a

time-saver for transactions

which happen fairly often but
on an irregular basis.

There are a number of other

useful features including an
editable calculator and a

notepad. A 'traffic light' pass
word can be set in the options.

Personal Accounts - a home user's view
Forages Ihave wanted a nicesimpleprogramto keep trackof myhouseholdaccounts- nothing too complicated
or sophisticated, but a helpwhen it comes to working out the studyallowance forthe tax return,and warning
me when those standing orders I had forgotten about were going to hit my bank account.

Ayearor so ago Istarted using Microsoft Money, resigned myself to using the PC for this job,and found that
itwasverywellsuitedto the task. WhenIcameacross PersonalAccounts forthe Archimedes, Iwas interested to
see how it comparedwith Money.

Loading and start-upwere straightforward, and veryinformative interactive helpis provided using Help. A
basic difference ofdesignwas immediately apparent between the two programs; whereasMoney isfundamen
tallyaccount-based, with alltransactions beingintoor out ofan account of somekind, PA istransaction-based,
witheachtransaction beingfromsomewhereto somewhere else. For example, whenyou buyAcorn User you
mightwant to show a transfer of £2.95from your bank (or petty cash)accountto 'Books','Computer
Magazines', or yournewsagent,whilstincome showsas a transferfrom 'wages' or 'reviewfees' or 'gifts
received'to your bank account. Ifyou have more than one bank account then transfers between them are
handled in exactly the same way.

Thepractical result of this difference isseen if you entered a transaction to the wrong account. InPA, you
simplychange the account in the transaction, whereas in Money you haveto delete the transaction, change
accounts, and start over.

Using the reportsavailable fromPA youcanview,fileor printsummaries ofaccounts and of income and
expenditure againstthe headingsyouhaveselected, as wellas comparing with a budgetyouhaveset. PA will
mirroryour standing orders, and post them at the right times- the intervalcan be set to any numberof days,
months or years, so you can deal correctly with the four-week interval at which DSS pension is paid. Moneycan

only deal with these as monthly payments, so you have to keep correcting the date.
Both programs allow you to project your account ahead, by a period which you can set. More importantly,

both tell you what your bank cannot, which iswhat youraccountwillcontainwhen all the cheques you have
written are presented.

Ifyou want to handle several different accounts, and particularly ifyou want to handle investments, then you

will want the muchmore powerful facilities availableon Money. If, likemost people,you just want to keep
track of one or a few accounts, Isuggest that PA is just what you have been looking for.

John Matthewman

Home accounting

A budget for individual head
ers can be set and you can see
how much money you have left
if you are lo keep within that.
Automatic forecasting is
implemented, though only for
bank accounts.

Graphs are not implemented,
though the reports can option
ally take full advantage of
outline fonts. Two separate
windows are used for this - one

for transaction reports and the
other for summary reports.

Unfortunately, these are too
cluttered and spoil an other
wise excellent program. I
would also like to see a stream

lining of the program - there
are too many options left over
from previous versions.

Both these packages offer
excellent value for money.
They could both do with
improvement, though Personal
Accounts is by far the superior
It offers a more intuitive

interface and data entry is
quick.

In fact, it is rather innovative
in that entries are typed in just
like in a spreadsheet or word
processor. More importantly,
all entries are editable and can

be deleted.

Altogether I find it far faster
and easier to use than any other
package I've ever tried. I never
thought I would ever want to
use a home accounting
package, but after using
Personal Accounts I've a

changed my mind. itA}

Product details
Product: Personal Accounts

Supplier: Apricote Studios
Tel/Fax: (01354) 680432

Price: £49.95 inc VAT

Pros: Small learningcurve• All
entries erasable

Cons: Nographing

Product: Home Accounts

Supplier: Minerva Software

Tel: (01392) 437756

Price: £34.95 inc VAT

Pros:Graphing supported •
Excellent tutorial

Cons: Peculiar user interface •

Can't delete entries • No

forecasting
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!Shares 3

Version 3 of Personal Accounts takes personal
and club accounting to a new level of user-
friendliness.

With 24 accounts, 184 analysis headings, direct 'live' entry &
editing into fully scrolling windows, full undo & redo, automatic
standing orders (for income and transfersas well as payments),

automatic forecasting, full import &export, drag &drop, user definable reporting and a whole host of other
features, Personal Accounts V3 is a must.

Reviews: "Personal Accounts is a winner, you'll probably wonder how you ever coped without it" - Archimedes
World

"This has to be the benchmark bank account software for RiscOS" - Archive

"No other personal accounts program can compare when it comes to entering, editing and visual presentation of
your accounts" - a summary of the many letters we have received from satisfied users.

£49.95 inc.

!Shares3 was written specifically for people
who need a simple stocks & shares portfolio
program.

But this does not imply it is lacking in features. It can handle up to 60 companies in a single file (you can of course
have as many files as you need). Your share prices can be updated whenever you like and most types of
transaction are handled including bonus shares, partpaid snares and scrip dividend issues amongst others.
!Shares3 also includes graphs, export and import and extensive reporting features.

Now accepts data direct from DesignIT &Computer Concepts TV tuner/teletext card. £39.95 inc.

Prophet The small business accounting system for all
Acorn computers*. As featured in Acorn User's
recent Best Business Software Review.

Prophet is used by over 700 people in the UK to run their businesses more efficiently and is approved by UK
Customs & Excise for VAT purposes.

Prophet is also used bymany book-keepers and accountants (no limit to the number of company accounts) and
increasingly by many schools and other UK institutions (free site licence available).

Features include multiple bank accounts, 192 analysis headings, VAT (including Cash accounting), invoicing,
quotes &estimates, credit notes, delivery notes, statements, purchase orders, stock control, automatic standing
orders, user definable reports, mail merging, profit & loss, balance sheet, tax calculations and of course full
editing of ALL your data.

Above all though, Prophet is aimed directly at the non-accountant, so if you need to computerise your
accounts Prophet will not baffle you with jargon.

(*requires minimum of 2mb ram)
£199.75 inc.

Apricote Studios
2 Purls Bridge Farm, Manea, Cambs, PE15 OND

Tel/Fax: 01354 680432 V/SA 1



Business software

ProjectlNG is a software package aimed at
improving the workflow efficiency and

enabling the analysis and management of
projects. It is suitable for complex and major
corporate-wide tasks which incorporate
resource-allocation and budgeting plus the
participation ol" several team members and even
external contractors, or it can be applied to much
simpler tasks like classroom projects run by both
teachers or students, though the cheaper and
simpler version called PlanING (see review,
March 1994) is probably more appropriate for
these smaller tasks.

Examine the workings of most companies
worth their salt these days and you will find a
degree of continuous analysis and management
of tasks or sets of tasks to which people have
been assigned. Conventionally, these people
might have regular meetings to discuss the
progress of their projects and someone might
have the responsibility of making a record of
who has done what, how and when. Then
someone has to cast an expert eye over the notes
to identify how progress is, overall.

Project management is the kind of application
a computer is perfect for. You can tell the
computer the project participants, resources,

The small window shows an overview of the whole network. The green outline shows the
region covered by the main edit window.

Project
planning

costs, outline the tasks, relate the tasks to
timescales and proceed to let the computer work
out how everything fits together - or even if the
schedules actually do fit together. Progress
variables can be altered accordingly and with a
good reporting system you should be able to see
- at a glance - how everyone is doing, how far
ahead or behind a schedule is and even how

close to the budget it is.

ProjectlNG's origins
Business-level project management software is
very common on the IBM PC-compatible
platform, but as far as I know ProjectlNG, from
Advanced Computer Products (ACP), is the only
such commercial package for the Acorn RISC
platform. In fact, ProjectlNG has an interesting
history which started inside Acorn itself, for
whom it was originally developed as an in-house
tool to assist the modernisation of working
practices within the company. Projects within
Acorn have been managed using computer
analysis for many years now. ProjectlNG has an
Acorn copyright date of 1988, though it was
only in 1993 that ACP brought the package out
into commercial distribution.

The majority of project management packages
on other home and business computer platforms
are based on the principles developed by Henry
Gantt during the first World War. You may have
already heard of 'Gantt charts', which usually

Ian Burley plans
some important
projects with the
management
package from ACP,
ProjectlNG.

look like horizontal bar charts with a time axis

running from left to right, punctuated by target
dates, activities, milestones and other project
stages. Gantt charts are relatively simple, and
very easy to examine and understand visually,
but can prove limiting when attempting to
manage very large and complex projects because
it is not easy to link the relationships between
separate activity lines.

Therefore, Acorn rejected the Gantt system
and opted for a project management system
based on networks. Systems like CPM (Critical
Path Method) and PERT (Project Evaluation and
Review Technique) are network-based project
management techniques developed since the
second World War and, for example, PERT was
the basis for the project management of the
development and production of Polaris nuclear
submarines.

Drawing your project
ProjectING, which actually stands for Project
Interactive Network Graphics, uses nodes and
vectors to form a network of events and activi

ties which make up the overall project. The
vector drawing metaphor is used, reminiscent of
Draw and ideal for a mouse-based user interface

like the RISC OS desktop. All ProjectlNG pro
jects start and end with an event node, each of
which is represented as a circle, sometimes
bounded by other polygonal shapes depending
on its status. Activities are the directional con

necting lines linking two event nodes. Both
events and activities are objects containing
information like dates, labels and other status

parameters.

The first task is to draw your project network.
Before doing this you will need to have deter
mined how the project should unfold; however it
is possible to delete, add and re-route connec
tions and nodes as you go along. Network
editing is fairly easy - in drawing mode you
click on a point to create an event starting point
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Business software

then you move to another point and click again.
You have the choice of ending the link
immediately with a second event node or of
angling the activity line to create a branch activ
ity. All events must have a horizontal component
in the activity lines which link them.

All Project ING networks start to the left of a
page with start/finish events and finish to the
right. Start/finish events are bounded by
hexagons. Milestone events, particular points
within a project which might call for a major
progress appraisal or assessment, are identified
as circles contained within a square. Very large
project networks can sprawl across several
pages, which makes physical line connections
messy and confusing, so there is an option to
connect event nodes without physical lines.
These nodes are assigned as transmitters and
receptors and have left or right-pointing arrow
heads emerging from their event node circles.
The event node they relate to can be revealed by
using the edit network menu option.

Timescale data and annotations must also be

added to each event and activity object. Care
must be taken to leave enough room between
events for activity labels - I'd like to have seen
an auto-spacing option or a grid for this. The
annotation entry-editor, if you can call it that, is
rather over-simplified and you have to enter text
in distinct lines separated by Tabs instead of
Returns. The next task is to enter the scheduled

start and finish dates for each event and activity.
These appear above and below the event nodes
and - as the number of days - on activity lines.

Editing the network
When the physical structure of a ProjectlNG
network has been completed, it will show a map
of the planned progress of a project, outlining
the scheduled start and finish dates of each stage
of the project and the length in days of each
activity. As your project plan evolves, you can
use the draw function to drag nodes around the
page, maintaining activity connections. Connec
tions can be disconnected, re-connected
elsewhere, deleted, new events inserted and re
connected, though care is needed as it's possible
to lose a string of nodes by deleting the wrong
activity line. There is no undo facility to recover
from inadvertent edits.

While I was experimenting with ProjectlNG I
had managed to enter a reasonably sized model
but a mysterious application error crashed the
program. No problem, I thought, as the manual
had recommended frequent document saving.
Alas, the model I had saved refused to re-load

and a day's work was lost. ACP tells me this is a
first - trust it to have happened to me!

Another key to the versatility of ProjectlNG
are resources. You are able to assign both global
and activity resources within ProjectlNG. A
global resource can be a person or contractor,
complete with contact details and a costing if
applicable, or services and/or materials.

Finally, you have a fully-loaded project net
work and the project itself starts. As lime goes
by, progress data is entered into event and activ
ity variables, like actual completion dates, for
example. At any time during the life of the
project you can perform an analysis of progress,
which can be manual or automatic. This opera
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tion follows the flow of the project and relates
actual task completion time, calculates what's
ahead of or behind schedule and, if necessary,
calculates savings or excess costs in relation to
resource variables. Visually, the network begins
to fill up with thicker activity lines to indicate
completed activities.

Al this point you can determine the critical
paths within your project, around which the
whole project will hinge. Time IIoats - both
positive and negative - can be determined and
spare lime re-allocated lo help late project seg
ments catch-up. The analysis function can
produce a variety of different formal reports,
each ol* which can focus on a specific area like
department, critical path, milestones, and so on.

Conclusions
ProjectlNG is a potentially powerful tool. I find
myself wondering if it's a bit too complex and
powerful for minor project applications where a
more conventional Gantt chart would be a better

choice. Of course, there is the cheaper PlanlNG
alternative without resources and reporting plus
a size-limitation on networks. ACP also suggests
that a pscudo Gantt view can be obtained by
exporting ProjectlNG data into a spreadsheet
and graphing it.

I do have some minor concerns about the

application itself, not its capabilities. There is a
slightly aged feeling about the software - there
are no function key or alternative key short cuts,
the graphics look a bit spidery, there is no tool
bar, dialogue boxes are sometimes over simpli
fied and you can't export networks as Draw
files. Dedicated users will find these points
minor annoyances in relation to the value of the
product's functional worthiness, but it does
suggest that ProjectlNG could do with further
refinements to bring it further away from that in-
housc developed feel and on to a more commer
cial package for the open market. Niggles aside,
ProjectlNG deserves a place among the top RISC
OS packages as an essential serious business
tool. Demonstration versions of ProjectlNG Ajt
and PlanlNG arcavailable onrequest. /1U

These are just some of the many
dialogue boxes for entering
activitylabels,schedulingand
resource data.

Product details
Product: ProjectlNG

Supplier: Advanced Computer
Products Ltd

Tel: (01276) 472046

Fax: (01276) 451427

Price: £299 + VAT

(PlanlNG: £99 +VAT)

Pros: Powerful • Versatile •

Unique

Cons: Tired look and feel •

Steep learning curve
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LEADING SCANNING & PRINTING TECHNOLOGY

IOLOURJET600-NEW!
300dpi x 600dpi Colour Bubble Inkjet
Printer providing high quality
resolution at an affordable price.

V Virtually Silent Operation

v/ Compact in size

\/ Mono - ink refill system

\/ Emulates HP Desk Jet 500C

>y FREE Driver for Windows 3.1 or
RISC OS 3.1

>y Optional 70 page Automatic A4
Sheet Feeder

>y Compatible with IBM PCs,
Archimedes, RM Nimbus
and Commodore Amiga

ONLY £239.00

Colour Scanner
Series CS 300
s/ 300dpi single A4 sheet fed low

cost scanner

>y Scan mono, greyscale or full 24
bit colour

V Adjustments include balance,
brightness, contrast and colour

s/ Small Footprint

s/ Complete wih ImageMaster
Software, Twain Driver and
standard SCSI cable: Optional
range of podules and cables for
Archimedes models

s/ Version available for IBM PCs,
Macintosh and Archimedes

ONLY £399.00

Betajet £149

HEWLETT

PACKARD

Laserjet 4L
Laserjet 4ML
Laserjet 4P
Laserjet 4MP
Laserjet 4 Plus
Laserjet 4M

Deskjet 310
Deskjet 520
Deskjet 500C
Deskjet 560C
Deskjet 1200C
Deskjet 1200 C\PS

Ask for details on HP SupportPack

Panasonic
PRINTERS

KXP1695

QUIET RANGE

KXP1150

KXP 2023

KXP2124

KXP 2624

LASER

KXP 4400

KXP 4401

KXP 5400 Postscript
KXP 4410

KXP 4430

KXP 4440

Canon
BJC 600
BJC 800

BJ10SXW

BJ200

BJ230

1X3010 Mono scanner

IX 4015 Colour scanner

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••[•I
ALL PRICES

SHOWN EX.VAT.

FOR THE
BEST DEAL
AROUND...
...talk to Integrex
before you make
your final decision
- we will beat any
quoted price on
above models

^1EI

"^f

INTEGREX SYSTEMS LTD, Church Gresley,
Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE11 9PT Fax: (0283) 552028

Callnow for instant response

(0283) 550880
Sales lines open 9am-5.30pm Mon - Fri

Subject to availability despatch is normally
effected within 2 days from receipt of cleared
payment. Please allow 7 working days for
cheque clearance. All orders will be fulfilled
within 28 days unless otherwise notified.

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE CARRIAGE

C7.00 NEXT DAY (LASERJETS E10) Call for all Consumable prices

PRICES ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRINT BUT MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE - OFFER VALID UNTIL 25th DEC 1934
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, Free Archive MouseMat , g-Sr*
ij with every 1 year subscription £19.00 for 12 issues jj ^ZEZ'lBrZ

Name

Address i IReadMe

jj Archive

IReadMe

IReadMe

Archive

I

l • Iconfirm that I have not subscribed to Archive Magazine in the
last 12 months.

Norwich Computer Services,
96a Vauxhall Street, Norwich NR2 2SD

L rjb^i sIReadMe

Archive Archive Archive Aguve JXCS^ ^
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Communications

USR Sportster FaxModem bundle £215
14,400 modem, ARCterm, ARCfax 1.10 & cable.

MultiTech ZDX FaxModem bundle £235

19,200 modem, ARCterm, ARCfax 1.10 & cable.

USR Dual Standard (V.Fast/V.34) bundle £475
28,800 modem, ARCterm, ARCfax 1.10, cable &
high performance dual serial card.

High performance dual serial card £79
Up to 230Kbps on two FIFO'd ports.
If bought with a modem bundle, £69.

ARCterm 7 (with free modem cable) £68
Our highly acclaimed comms package.

ARCbbs £85

SCSI Storage Systems

Fujitsu 264Mb, 2yr gtee £209
Fujitsu 353Mb, 2yr gtee £235
Fujitsu 532Mb, 2yr gtee New 1" high model £325
Fujitsu 1092Mb, 5yr gtee £549
Fujitsu 230Mb MagOpt (with disk & sw) £649
All drives include A3/4/500 internal mounting
hardware & cables (specify machine and interface).
External box (fan/psu) £75. Morley 16-bit SCSI £149.

5% Discount to education. Delivery on large items £10+VAT
Please add VAT at 17.5% to all prices. Plastic welcome.

NORWICH COMPUTER SERVICES

Acorn Specialists & Publishers of Archive Magazine
96a Vauxhall Street. Norwich NR2 2SD

Telephone01603 766592 Fax:01603 764011

THE SERIAL PORT

Our shop in Wells is at
15 Union Street

(Union Street is next to Dixons)

The Serial Port

Burcott Manor, Wells,
Somerset, BA5 1NH

sales©cryton.demon.co.uk

Telephone (0749) 670058
Fax (0749) 670809
Modem (0749) 670030
ISDN (Sonix TA) (0749) 670883



A 5000 owners were understandably
worried by the release of the Rise

PC. Here, out of nowhere, was a machine
which could be upgraded to contain vastly
more RAM than their machines. There was

the danger that software writers would get
lazy and write programs for which even
4Mb would be a squeeze. While this has
not happened much, there is no denying
that Publisher and the photo retouching
packages benefit from running in 8Mb of
RAM. Fortunately, this can now be done.
There are four upgrades available: from
Atomwide, Beebug, IFEL and Simtec.

The upgrade design
There are two problems when upgrading
an A5000 to 8Mb. The first is exactly
where the extra memory will fit. There are
two approaches to this problem: the
upgrade plugs either into the 2-4Mb
expansion slot or the RISCOS ROM sockets
(see diagram).

Both the Simtec and the Atomwide

boards plug into the ROM sockets, with
Simtec's board ingeniously hiding the

Hardware upgrades

The circuit board in an A5000, showing the locationsof important components relevant to the fitting
of a 4-8MbRAM upgrade.When upgrading,the MEMC is replacedby a pairof MEMCs on a board,
and the extra memory plugs into either the ROM sockets or the 2 - 4Mb memory slot (which may not
be present in some machines). Whether or not the MEMC is soldered directlyto the circuit board
affects the ease of the upgrade.

Double your
memory

much harder, and should only be done by a
competent dealer, so owners of 25MHz
A5000s will normally have to send their
machines away to be upgraded.

If you have a socketed MEMC controller
(and a memory expansion slot for the IFEL
upgrade) there is no reason why you
should not fit the upgrade yourself.
However, if removing chips from circuit
boards is not your cup of tea, or if you are
at all worried about how to fit the upgrade,
then it is worth the extra £40 or £50 to

have the upgrade fitted by a competent
dealer. Beebug's price includes fitting if
the upgrade i.s bought from it.

8Mb in other machines
Although I have concentrated on the
A5000 for simplicity's sake, similar
upgrades are available for all earlier Archi
medes computers except the A3010,
A3020, A4000 and A4. With the A300
series and the A3000, whether or not the
upgrade will fit is highly dependent upon
the make of 4Mb upgrade in the machine.
The A3000 upgrade is also dealer-fit only,
but all the others can be fitted by a home
user with a talent for a PLCC extractor.

All upgrades follow a similar pattern to
the A5000 upgrade, except for the A540.
The A540 was designed to be expandable
to 16Mb and is probably the easiest of J__
thelotto upgrade. /IU

RAM chips beneath the ROMs in a highly
compact design. This does mean that you
have to remove the RISC OS ROMs to fit the

upgrade, and may involve more dismantl
ing of the computer, but it is a once-only
operation. Neither upgrade should interfere
with the fifth ROM if it is fitted.

The IFEL and the Beebug upgrades plug
into the memory expansion slot. This
presents a problem for owners of A5000s
fitted with 4Mb RAM on the circuit board,
as the slot may not be there. If it isn't, you
will have to get the upgrade fitted by a
dealer, who will fit the slot for you. Not all
2-4Mb boards will physically fit with the
Beebug and IFEL upgrades. However,
Beebug\s upgrade simply replaces any
existing card and 1FEL will exchange the
2-4Mb upgrade for one which will fit, so
this is not really a problem.

The second problem with expanding an
A5000 to 8Mb is that the MEMC memory
controller will only address 4Mb of
memory. In order to address 8Mb two
MEMCs are needed, one master and one
slave. 4-8Mb memory upgrades therefore
replace the MEMC in the A5000 with a pair
of MEMCs mounted on a circuit board.

It is important to finely balance the two
MEMC chips, otherwise address exceptions
might occur, for instance with one MEMC
asking for an address before the other is
ready. This i.s especially crucial in the
A5000, where the MEMC is clocked at
36MHz rather than 24MHz. The Simtec,

David Matthewman

upgrades Acorn User's
trusty A5000 to 8Mb of
RAM.

Atomwide and IFEL upgrades come with a
pair of matched MEMCs mounted on a
circuit board, but the Beebug one re-uses
the MEMC which is already in your A5000.
This is less satisfactory, because there is no
way of matching this with the MEMC on
the upgrade.

Older A5000s, with a 25MHzARM3,
have the MEMC soldered directly to the
main circuit board. Those with a 35MHz

ARM3 have the MEMC in a socket. Extract

ing the MEMC from a socket to replace it
with the dual MEMC board is fiddly but
possible, using a PLCC extractor tool (sup
plied with the upgrades). De-soldering the
MEMC and replacing it with a socket is

Product details

Manufacturer Tel Fax Price (for 4Mb to
8Mb upgrade)

Price for dealer

fitting 8t carriage

Atomwide (01689)838852 (01689)896088 £259 + VAT £50 + VAT

Beebug (01727) 840303 (01727)860263 £298.73 + VAT Free if bought
from Beebug

IFEL (01752)847286 (01752)840029 £259 + VAT £50 + VAT

Simtec (01772)812863 (01772)816426 £259 + VAT £40 + VAT
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REVIEWS

"The images rendered by the 360dpi
engine leave the HPDeskJets standing."

Acorn User

"This is a very impressive package and is
worthy of our Best Buyrating."

Archimedes World

"Overall this is an extremely impressive
primerand coupledwith Computer
Concepts' TurboDriver, represents ihe
bestcolourprinting system toappear on
Acorn computers so far. "

Acorn Computing

Colour Solutions
ScanLight Professional Colour, PhotoDesk
& the Canon BJC-600

COLOUR SCANNING

The IX-4015 is Canon's new A4

flatbed 24-bit colour scanner. It offers

scanning resolutions up to 800dpi in lull
colour or 1200dpi in monochrome.The
scanneritself is verycompactand offers fast
scanning speeds.This is a SCSI baseddevice
which workswithall fullyAcorncompatible
SCSI cards.

PHOTO MANIPULATION

For manipulationof the image at a
professional level,ComputerConceptshave
chosen Spacetech's PhotoDesk, a 24 bit
painting and photo retouching package,
worth £198 in its own right. PhotoDesk
offersa widerangeof advanced image
manipulation features, such as 8-bit masking,
pressuresensitive airbrush tool etc.

The package also includes scanner
drivers and an interface lead for existing
SCSI cards.

A4 COLOUR PRINTING

The BJC-600 i.s a full colour

A4 inkjetprinterfrom Canon,

whichoffershighquality colour

printing at an affordable price.

Thequality is a resultof the 360 dpi
print resolution (that's 40% moredots per
inch thana 300dpi printer) and the use o
fourseparate colour inkcartridges. The
special 'fast dry' inkshelpprevent ink spread
on plain paper- and the useof plainpaper
ensures lowrunning costs.The BJC-600 has
a built in 80 pagesheetfeeder andcomes
with a one year warranty. The package
comes with the ultra fast 24 bit colour

TurboDrivcrs, a user guide, colour
documentation guide,all necessary cables,
sampleinkjettransparencies, DOS and
Windows drivers.

Computer Concepts Ltd

PRICES

BJC-600 & TurboDrivcr:

£389.00+ £10 p&p+ VAT (£468.82 inc)
hard disc recommended.

Sc;ml ,ii;lii Professional colour & I'hotoPesk:

£749.00+ £10 p&p+ VAT (£891.82inc)
a fullyAcorncompatibleSCSI card required.
Workson all modelsof Acorn RISCcomputerswith
4MBytesand RISC OS 3.1.

A suitableSCSIcard can also be suppliedforan
additional £150.00 + VAT (£176.25).

PhotoDesk can be purchasedas a stand alone package
for £169.00 + VAT (£198.57 inc).

GADDESDEN PLACE HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HERTS HP26EX TEL: 01442 63933 FAX: 01442 231632 EMAIL: Intb@CConcepts.co.uk



The Burden Neurological Institute is
fast becoming a hotbed of Acorn

development. Following hot on the heels
of its DSP card - reviewed three months

ago - it's about to release a slide printer
for the Archimedes.

The Institute has more than a few claims

to fame: the first robot, delta waves and a

clutch of BEG-related firsts. The institute is

a research-based organisation that focuses
its attention on cognitive research. This
means that it's trying to unravel the inner
workings of the human brain and how the
old grey sponge gets up to all the clever
tricks that it does.

Burden and Acorn machines
Burden has been using computers to help it
with its research and rehabilitation pro
grams for years and having started out
with the faithful BBC B it naturally pro
gressed onto the Archimedes and Rise PC.
The institute uses about 20 machines for

everything from administration to data
acquisition and rehabilitation programmes
without a PC in sight. It uses a variety of

machines for data acquisition and analysis
wired up to LLC machines via the DSP card
it developed itself.

As well as producing all its reports and
letters on its Arcs, it has been using them
to produce slides for the numerous presen
tations that they give. To do this the
Institute has wired up a couple of Polaroid
film writers to a Rise PC. With these, the
computers can print slides, transparencies,
film proofs and all manner of photographic
negatives.

To do this the Institute has had to write

its own software, a task which Dr Hutch
Curry and Nigel Brown - its resident
technical experts - described as challeng
ing. The gi/.mo that actually prints the
slides is a Polaroid CI-5000 film recorder. It

uses a SCSI interface to talk to the Rise PC

on the other end of the cable and the pro
prietary interface software that Nigel has
written himself.

High resolution printing
The device has a maximum resolution of

4096 x 3600 pixels although the vertical
resolution depends upon the type of film
used. The film recorder accepts a variety
of different camera backs and supports a
whole host of film types varying between
conventional 35mm film to 5x4 proofs and
transparency film. All of the prints are in
24-bit colour and the results depend
heavily on the type of film used.

An image takes about five minutes to
print although the film then needs to be
processed. Instant film can be processed in

Professional printing

RFDSI GBR FLORID • | •••: • I a

Creating presentationslideswith the Burdenprinter iseasy, and the quality is astounding.

about
Steve Powell takes a look

at a very high quality
printer capable of
outputting images direct to
slides from the Rise PC.

a few minutes and peel-apart proofs pro
vide an easy way to check your images
quickly. Both Hutch and Nigel took great
pleasure in printing a proof while I chatted
to them.

The software allows you to set up a
batch of prints lo be processed, each with
its own brightness, contrast, colour and
gamma correction values. The software
accepts almost every type of file that
you're likely to come across and interfaces
seamlessly to the CC graphics loaders. As
Nigel said: 'The device driver only took a
couple of months, but the interface and all
the different loaders look the best part of
half a year.'

As a result of all this hard work you can
effortlessly import JPEG, TIFF, Photo CD,
PC BMPs and PCXs, Mac PICTs, and Targa
images as well as ArtWorks files, sprites
and Draw files.

The film recorder and software for the

Archimedes will set you back around

£5500 which compares favourably to
similar Kodak systems. You'll need a
fairly beefy Rise PC with a SCSI card lo
drive it though, so don't expect one as a
late Christmas prezzy.

A fishy tale
Not too long ago Nigel quietly retouched a
Photo CD image of his son holding up a
fish they'd caught one weekend. Having
doubled the size of the fish his son was

holding in the picture he then produced
photographic evidence of his implausible
catch - who says the camera never lies?

Apart from presentation slides, almost
everyone uses slides and trannies for pub
licity shots, and the ability to print straight
to film or negatives offers all sorts of
photo-retouching possibilities to photo
graphers and illustrators who need
professional quality optical prints. The
ability to create negatives, slides or prints
from Photo CD images could put one of
these systems into every photo lab in the
country. For anyone wanting to offer slide
bureau facilities these machines

should be seriously considered. :siu
Product details

Product: Polaroid CI-5000 film printer
Supplier: Burden Neuroscience Ltd

Tel: (01272) 567444

E-mail: nigel.browne@bristol.ac.uk

Price: £5500

Pros: Printsdirectly to transparencies,
polaroids and negatives • Accepts most file

formats • Superb quality

Cons: Price
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Look THE

PDCD-1 270 megs of Public Domain, Freeware and
Shareware. Games - Graphics - 1 OOs of Utilities - Demos
Masses of Clip Art - !Earthmap - Gutenburg plus much more....

ALL THIS FOR ONLY £30 FULLY INCLUSIVE.

PDCD-2 is 99% RISC PC compatible
Over 400 megs of software. Much of this is archived to make
disc access much faster and gives you a lot more for your
money. Complete with a printed catalogue
Clip Art - Books - Educational Software - Demos - Samples

Music - Utilities - Morphs - Graphics - Games - Fractals -
Animation - plus much more

All this for only £33 fully inclusive.

jonfe attb flotation
Itfoftrction of oiilfW «n& JJmw fonfe afotuj nnfli
<£otM>jWnffiii' ^Dfcoiafion (& &cain»fro$u»>fwt»
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Qhark
Thcreare* PTfOTij
complete braw VfSfflSJttS
alphabets inducing /->.
bozcnsofbecoratlve (j^UfOl
elementsto customizeuour

own letters plus bozens more
braw objects for making up borbers
anb motifs. Htc ibcal package for creafltig
Posters, Certificates Statlonenj, embrolbcri|
besigns anb much much more.

Daftafile
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Abbey Awcij M\$w
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kells ^crt^ora mwA
Bede Bold Bold Cooled

#

£37 inclusive.
of VAT & p&p

Da\afile cHhw Qj°ear Q^Gappp Q$6our
71 Anson Road, Locking

Weston-Super-Mare, Avon

BS24 7DQ

Tel. 0934 823005

To celebrate 1995 we are having a January Happy Hour
Order any item from this page between 1pm & 2pm,

Mon - Fri and claim a 10% discount.

Sue &T)ave wish you alla prosperous flew year



It is only six months since the release of
version two of Fabis Computing's font

management software EasyFont. Now,
EasyFont 3 is upon us with a larger box,
thicker manual and nice blue logo. There
are also some excellent and welcome

improvements.
EasyFont allows you to control which

fonts are visible to your system, so you can
have a hard disc full of weird and

convoluted typefaces without a font menu
that stretches for three screens. The

original solution to this tended to be to
have a number of!Fonts directories, which
you only ran when you needed the
particular fonts within; this was compli
cated, did not allow you to de-select fonts,
and required you to remember which fonts
were in which directories.

Font filing system
EasyFont 3 solves all of this by having its
own filing system. It stores all the fonts in
an internal file, similar to an ArcFS or
SparkFS archive. EasyFS - the font filing
system - is optimised for storing fonts, so
manages to compress the fonts with no
speed loss when accessing them.

The ArtWorks fonts, which take up ten

Nice and
One of the minor hits

of the show was

EasyFont 3 from Fabis
Computing. David
Matthewman finds out why.

megabytes and - because of the 77 file
limit in ADFS - three ADFS font directories,

only take up seven megabytes in an
EasyFont 3 font partition. Fabis
Computing claims 40 per cent compression
in the best cases; even 30 per cent for the
ArtWorks fonts is welcome.

When fonts are added to EasyFont 3 they
are added to one or more groups. You can,
of course, keep all your fonts in one group,
but it is useful to create a number of differ

ent groups with names like 'Sans Serif,
'Headline', 'Decorative' and 'Script', or
based on where you got them like 'EFF',
'Datafile' and 'Monotype'.

The beauty of the EasyFont 3 system i.s
that a font can be in more than one group,
even though there is only one copy of it
within the font partition.

Moving and copying fonts between
groups could perhaps be improved.
Currently, it is a matter of going through a
menu to change the groups selected for a
particular font, and there is no way to select

Font software
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Here at AcornUser, we have a fixed and small set of fonts used in the main text of the magazine.
Using EasyFont 3, thesecanbekeptina groupcalled 'Acorn User' anddesignated as the sole
accessible fonts when working on the magazine. Notethat the Homerton font appears intwo other
groups, althoughonlyone copyofthe font ispresent inthe EasyFS partition.

easy
does it
several fonts and change their groups in
one go.

A second niggle concerns the ROM fonts
Trinity, Homerton and Corpus. These
cannot be deselected. Because EasyFont 3
operates on font families rather than
individual weights, it is impossible to add
fonts like Homerton.Light - which we used
to use in headlines - to the font file.

Apart from this, the system works very
well indeed. All the fonts - even unin-

stalled ones - are displayed in the correct
WYSIWYG style, making it much easier to
find the font you are after. This takes no
appreciable time, something Mac users
of the same feature will be envious of.

Original features
So far I have concentrated on the new

features of version three of EasyFont.
Naturally, this version retains the ability to
scan many filetypes for a list of fonts used,
which it will then install, automatically
updating the font list of most applications.

Youcan also use it to create new weights
of existing fonts - SemiBold, Condensed,
Oblique and so on - a feature which has
been extended from version two to include

the ability to base your new weights on
more than one original style.

For instance, you can base your Oblique
font on the Medium original, and your
Condensed weight on the Light original.
The editing window now offers a clearer
idea of what the effects of a change will be.
The extra weights that you create hardly
add anything lo the disc space taken by the
font as they are small transformation
matrices rather than whole outline fonts.

If you have and use more than about ten
fonts on your system, this program will be
useful. Anyone involved in DTP or graphic
design will wonder how they ever coped
without it.

EasyFont only runs on RISC OS 3.1 or
higher; in this respect, the very capable
FontDir from LOOKsystems is ahead as it
works on RISC OS 2 and 3.0.

However, Fabis Computing's product
now wins on most other points, with the
compression offered by the filing system
an extra bonus for users with lots of

fonts. fAj

Product:EasyFont 3
Supplier: FabisComputing

Tel: (01283)552761

E-mail: info@fabis.demon.co.uk

Price: £35 inc VAT

Pros:Fontcompression• Numberof fonts
only limited by hard discspace • WYSIWYG
font display • Fonts can be grouped • New

weights of fonts can be created

Cons: Needs RISCOS 3.1 or above • Works on

families rather than individual font weights
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Design - layout

desktop publishing

graphics- printing

fonts - typography
illustration - scanners

colour separations

photo retouching

\^^S ^ AUTHORIAUTHORISED ACORN DEALER

PD CD 650meg Of Public Domain Software.OnjCD
(Available Now DPD_CD1)

Soon CD2/3 With 650meg On Each Disc?
DPD_CD2 Contains Symphony Tunes Arjd Samples
DPD_CD3 Contains24bit Scanned Colour5ln%ges In
Tiff &Sprite File Format. £35 ea<fh\% vat
Scanning Service Available And Supplied In Various File Formats

(Please Call For Prices)

Also Available CD Mastering At £85 A Disc
We Can Also Back Up Your Hard Disc To CD-Rom Giving You

Instant Access To Your Data. (Please Call For Details)
Acorn Advance

CC. Artworks

CC. Publisher

Desktop 'C V4
Desktop Assembler

E98

E135

C135

El 59

E99

Simon Sorcerer

Woltenstein 3D

Sim City 2000
Cannon Fodder

Star Fighter 3000

PostScript - clipart
multimedia - colour

advertising - PR

newsletters - posters

magazines - papers

and everything else

to do with publishing
using Acorn systems. 4 er

j:* • That help is provided by a new magazine called

Acorn Publisher. Issues one and two are already

out, and issue three is due soon. Put the pieces

together with Acorn Publisher and achieve a

better result. It's what you have been waiting for,
so act now.

Interested, but do

you find it all rather

a puzzle? Not sure

where to start? Now

there is help at hand

which will fit all the

pieces together.

ashing
P.O.Box 231, Barton, Bedford MK45 4HQ.
Tel. 0582 881614fax 0582 881614

To get your copy of Acorn

Publisher write or phone

now - it could be the start

of a whole new experience.

£34

£25

£34

£22

£25

Flashback

Spobbleoid
F.T.T

E-Type 2
Arcturus

£24

£21

£21

£29

£21

PLEASE ADD VAT TO

ALL PRICES

PLEASE CALL FOR

SOFTWARE PRICES

^k 86 Meadowbank, Moor Lane, Hohvav
•I Holywell, Clvvvd. CHS 7EF
-^PF Tel/Fax :- 0352 715840

OPENING HOURS MON-SAT 10am-6pm
Studio GraphicsRiscPC's Include 12 Months On Site Warranty

RiscPC 2MHD210 £1249
2meg Dram AKF60 Monitor 210 HD

RiscPC 5MHD210 £1399 ^PZ^ui SG001 Egypt 100+Files Mostly Colour
4/1 meg Dram/Vram AKF60 Mon. 210 HD j. ••] £ SG002 Flags 270+Files (2 Discs) Colour
RiscPC9MHD420 £1699 A/vxi-n* SG003 General 100+Files Mostly Colour

420 HD /VU,£ ™ SG004 Xmas(1)100+Files Colour/ B/Wr

3
TOP QUALITYCLIP-ART (DRAWFiLES) IDEAL FOR

SCHOOLS WE CURRENTLY HAVE 10 SETS AVAILABLE

E8.00

£15.00

£8.00

B/White £8.008mb/1mb Dram/Vram AKF60 Mon. 420 HD

Above With AKF85 17inch MultiScan Add

ACM01 (SLICE) Case Upgrade
ACA20 1mb VRAM Upgrade (Acorn)
ACA21 2mb VRAM Upgrade (Acorn)

RiscPC Upgrades
4mb simm RAM £125 8mb simm RAM
16mb simm RAM £440 32mb simm RAM
RiscPC 486 PC Card

MS/Dos& Windows 3.11

Ethernet Interface Card

Acorn Access (RiscPC)

HARDWARE UPGRADES

£400 SG005 General 100+Files Mostly Colour £8.00
j>gg SG006 Borders/CartoonsColour/B/White £8.00

SG007 Borders For Poster B/White £10.00
SG008 Borders For Draw B/White £8.00

SG009 Greek Clip-Art Mostly Colour £10.00
SG010 Xmas (2) 2 Discs Mostly Colour £12.00

MYWORLD UTILITYDISCS K/S (1/2)
£99 Disc MW001 ANCIENT EGYPT £12.95
£95 Disc MW002 CHRISTMAS £9.99

£129 Disc MW003 ANCIENT GREECE £14.95
£129 SCHOOL ORDERS WELCOME C/W/ORDER

PRINTERS Where to find us
ARM3 Upgrade with FPA socket £139 CANON BJ-1OSX/Turbo E139/E179 From Chester follow old A55 past
T/DriverCANON / DESKJET/EPSON £45 Canon BJC600 Colour WithTurbo £399 H°l.^?lLun."^0i,..s?e.'J,°°r.l^n.e on
Dongle Dangle

228 Refi||s ,orBJ10/DJ(Twin) BW/Col E12/E13 sjdelBigWhrt'e FaVm Gate) F?ojrt Rhyi
Tfi Ink rartrirtnn fnr R Itn C1B (As Abovo) but <""> 'clt IntoJ.U InK Cartridge lOr BJ1U £18 Moorlfin..hi.fnr1.Holvw..|l

£69 Ink Refills For Stylus Colour (Black)
£25 Ink Refills For Stylus Colour

£129

£199

£230

POA

CD-ROM DRIVES
The Drives Listed Below Are Toshiba

Units And Are Photo CD Compatible
(Multi session) They Also Come With
Driver Software For CDFS 2.20.

Internal Drives (RiscPC Only)
XM-4101B/2 Tray 300kbs £210
XM-3401B/2 Caddie 330kbs £279

XM-3501 B/4 Caddie 600kbs £395

External Drives (All Machines)
XM-4101B Tray 300kbs £279
XM-3401B Caddie 330kbs £389
XM-3501 B Caddie 600kbs £475

None of the above include SCSI
Interface.

SCSI INTERFACE CARDS

Morley Uncached £169
Morley Cached £189
Cumana SCS111 £200
HCCS 16bit Scsi Card £99

PIONEER DR-U104X
The Latest Offering From
Pioneer, This Is Probably The
Only Drive To Have Any Impact
At All On The Toshiba 3501 B/4.

Quadruple Speed With A Data
Transfer Rate Of 614kbs Caddie

Loading, High Speed Access
190ms (Random Access) Kodak
Multi Session Photo CD

Compatible Stereo Audio
Outputs For Playback Of Music
CD's. Dust Countermeasures By
Outward Opening Front Door
And Body Vinyl Cover.

Internal Unit (RiscPC Only) £385

External Unit (All Machines)£479

CD CADDIES £7.50

ArmStick Joystick Interface
Keyboard Extension cable
Midi Expansion Card
Replacement Mouse
Micro Mouse (Clares)
QuickShot 2 Turbo Joystick
Rise-OS 3 Upgrade
Rise-OS 3 Carrier Board 300/400
Serial Upgrade A3000
VIDC Enhancer (State Machine)

BOOKS
Archi Assembly Language
Rise OS 3 First Steps
Archi Operating System
ArtWorks Made Easy
BBC Basic Guide (NEW 3.10/11)
DabHand Guide To Impression
Game Makers Manual

Graphics On The Arm
RISC-OS 3 PRM's
AASM Manual (Acorn)
ANSI C v4 Manual (Acorn)
DDE Manual (Acorn)

"1 Drives
£11
C76 540meg DEC
£21 1 gig W/DIGIT
£20 2 gig DEC
£32 3 gig 5% DEC

IDE

£26

£36

SCSI
£279 £299
£599 DEC £499

£ £965
£ £1199

Case For 3 gig Drive £145
For External Drives Please Add £89 For-
Case And Cables.

£14.95

£14.95

£14.95

£14 95
£10*95 ArtWorks
B1495 Artworks ClipArt CD
£1495 FroAr"san 2
£1495 'ma9e WaroHouso (MediaDesign)

j'yl) Illustrated Holy Bible
£25 Illustrated Works Of Shakespeare

CD-ROM SOFTWARE
EEC odd 17.5%vat to all prices except
books. Prices and specifications
subject to change without notification.
Carriage Is free (Except for books/
Software/Rlsc-OS 3.1 & PRM's) these
will be shipped at cost. Goods offered
subject to being unsold and/or
available Goods not offered on trial
basis. Next day delivery please add £12
♦ vat. Otherwise All goods shipped
within 48 hours subject to availability.
Restocking fee on non-defective
returns.

(CC)
(CC)

£169

£20

£139

£59

£25

£25

£25 Hutchinson Electronic Encyclopedia £79
£25 CD Lens Cleaner £6



Computer Concepts's Formulixreplaces and
improves upon its previous attempt at

equation-generating software, Equasor. It is a
new program rather than an update, although it
will read Equasor files, but not save them.

Formulix allows you to generate one-line
formulae which can be dropped into Impression
documents using OLE or saved as Draw files.
When this is done, you can also save an equation
number as a label; very useful when generating
sequences of equations in a scientific document.

The formulae are, in general, easy to type in; a
well thought out set of key short cuts makes most
structures available without having to use the
mouse. By combining Shift with Select and
Adjust clicks on the extensive toolbar, most of
the more complicated structures can be produced
with a single click.

Fonts supplied
Formulix comes with five font families, allowing
access lo most mathematical symbols. The
MathGreek and MathOpen fonts come in bold
weights, so at long last vectors like o and £ can be
included in equations. However, Formulix has no
concept of 'local' effects - bold, italic, point size
change - which I found rather restrictive. You

_L

0

Equation editing

KmUiott.* 100%

fEmhdrwa^c DQPJLD; ESQ!'-] f]|R .!!:I >!* r-A]0 [£

KirdihnlT's first law
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OLE withImpression allows formulae to be embedded within documents andeditedeasily. In
thiscase,the 'L'on the loopintegraland the'S' on the surfaceintegralhavebeen added using
invisible brackets, asthey cannotbe directly added to the leftof integralsigns.

The winning
formula

The manual
The manual goes through everything that
Formulix can do. There is no tutorial section,

which would have been very useful because
when you load up Formulix you are presented
wilh two full-to-bursting tool bars.

Admittedly there is support for interactive
help, including a valuable help line in the tool bar
itself, but this i.s no substitute for a decent, step-
by-step tutorial to help you learn your way
around the package.

Formulix is also a little unstable for my liking.
It sometimes forgets to redraw parts of the
screen, and the release version (2.0) which I was
reviewing crashed twice.

If you want to write an equation, Formalix can
probablydo it, and it i.s certainly a lot easier to
use than Equasor. If you're already used to
another equation-editing package - a TeX deriva
tion for example - 1doubt you'll want to change.
If you are using Impression and want to write
scientific documents, or prepare worksheets with
equations on them, this could be just what you
need. The program is a little awkward to use A
in places, but powerful. /lU

can set up 12 pre-defined styles and then apply
these to characters, but this is a fiddly way of, for
instance, emboldening a vector, all too reminis
cent of the way Impression used to implement
bold and italic as styles tied to a particular font.

Apart from this, the various symbols provided
by the fonts are easily accessed from a series of
dialogue boxes opened by clicking on the tool
bar. You can keep a selection of commonly-used
characters in various fonts on a 'Free chars'

dialogue box, but most of the ones you're ever
likely to need are easily accessible anyway.
Formulix has characters for integrals, sums and
products, fractions, roots, accents including
arrows, dots and bars, symbols for set notation
and logic and all manner of brackets and braces.

As you type in the equation Formulixformats
it, leaving a space either side of an equals sign,
extending brackets, unitalicising functions and so
on. Formulix also allows flexible matrix struc

tures of up to 20 by 20 cells. These are easy to
create and type in elements for, and enable you lo
generate corrcclly-aligned sequences of
equations.

David Matthewman

gives Formulix from
Computer Concepts
the once-over.

Formulix issupplied with a numberof useful fonts, including an 'open' font which supplied the
Sforthe Eshelby tensor inthis equation.Various aspectsof the formula's appearance could be
improved. For instance, inorderto stopthe 'f' clashing withthe bracket, a space mustbe
inserted between them, as has been done for the left-hand 'f. Note that neither f has redrawn
correctly.

Product details
Product: Formulix

Supplier: Computer Concepts Ltd.
Tel: (01442) 63933

Fax: (01442)231632

E-mail: info@cconcepts.co.uk

Price: £69 +VAT

(£49 +VAT to registeredEquasor users)

Pros:Extended range of charactersand symbols•
OLE with Impression • Matrixgeneration • Undo
buffer

Cons: No local effects • Maximumof 12styles • Thin

manual
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Itechnology (with Government Health Warning)

WOOLS, PORTLAND DORSET DT5 2EA

EL 0305 822753 FAX 0305 860483

Kendal Computer Centre Ltd
68 Stramongate, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4BD

Tel 0539 722559 Fax 0539 720127
Fully AuthorisedAcorn &Citizen Dealers and Repair CentreCITIZEN

MAILORDER REPAIR & UPGRADE SERVICE, NORMALLY
3 DAY TURN AROUND, RING FOR DETAILS

HARD DRIVES FOR A3107A400/A5000/A540/RISC PC
EX VAT INC VAT

270 Mb £149.00 £175.08
350 Mb £199.00 £233.83
420 Mb £249.00 £292.58
540 Mb £299.00 £351.33
A310/A400 IDE Interface £75.74 £89.00

HARD DRIVES FOR A3000/A3010 (3010 with 2 x HCCS
Micro Podule Slots)
170 Mb £254.47 £299.00
260 Mb £339.57 £399.00

MEMORY
A3000 1Mb (expandable to 4 Mb) £55.28 £64.95
A30004Mb £119.11 £139.95
A30I0 1 Mb £33.19 £39.00
A30104Mb £131.87 £154.95
A50004Mb £93.57 £109.95
A3I0/3054 Mb(includingfitting& carriage) £170.17 £199.95

MISCELLANEOUS
ARM 3 £119.11 £139.95
Rise OS 3.1 £76.55 £89.95

RISC PCs IN STOCK NOW. WELCOME YOUR FUTURE TODAY
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In the first of a two-part review of exciting soft
ware for the five to elevens, I have selected

some suitable programs for the five to seven year
age-group. The National Curriculum dictates that
at this age pupilsshould be gainingexperienceof
using IT for different purposes, and that they
should be introduced to using a variety of IT
applications in a range of contexts. I am right,
hopefully, in assuming that many teachers are
already familiar with the major programs, such as
Pendown, My World and Podd, and have left
them out of this review. Also, software I have
previously reviewed in Acorn User, such as Tiny
Draw/Tiny Logo and The Playground, to name
but two, has not been included.

The programs that follow are a small selection
of many that I have used and are varied in content
and curriculum areas but all, I feel, meet the
requirement that children use IT for different
purposes in a range of contexts.

Key stage one software

KidPix, designed for young Jackson Pollocks.

Colin Rouse looks

at some exciting
software to use at

Key Stage One.

Good
foundations

Oxford Reading Tree
Product: Oxford Reading Tree - Stage two
Talking Stories
Supplier: Sherston Software
Price: £39.95 + VAT(also available on CD-ROM)

This i.s a six-disc package based on the Oxford
Reading Tree Stage two stories. Each story is
produced on a disc with the same illustrations
and narrative as in the original book. The pages
of the book are presented in order and the child
can turn the pages forwards or backwards with a
click of the mouse. Each page of the story i.s

The clowns keep falling over

Can you make them all stand
up at once?

Troubleat the MathsCircus, can you help?

accompanied by an option for the child to listen
to the text by clicking the mouse on the ear but
ton. The whole sentence can then be heard, each
word highlighted as it is read. Single words can
be read in the same way and these operations can
be performed as often as i.s needed which allows
children to read independently.

The illustrations have also been imaginatively
animated and by clicking on the eye button a part
of the picture can be brought to life, complete
with sound. After reading the talking story, chil
dren can then use the keyword facility to increase
their understanding of such words both in and out
of context.

Children can easily use the talking stories
independently but there are also teacher opera
tions which can be used to guide and monitor the
children's use of the software. The teacher can
easily turn off the whole sentence function so that
children can concentrate on individual words,
and can also ask the computer to keep a record of
the words children wish to hear using the word
log facility.

Talking Stories i.s an invaluableway of giving
children independent reading practice, and they
are an excellent addition to the range of language
activities which are part of the Oxford Reading
Tree. For those children who are having diffi
culty in starting to read, this package is especially
useful, helping them to read with confidence,
enjoy stories and develop an understanding about
the way language works. Most importantly, they
are fun to use and a valuable introduction to

Information Technology in the early years class
room. I would highly recommend it.
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Key stage one software

Kidpix
Product: Kidpix
Supplier: ESM
Price: £39.50 + VAT

Kidpix, a bronze award winner in the 1992
EducationalTechnology Awards, is a ready-lo
use painting and drawing box where children can
create paintingsand drawings using a variety of
special effects and options. It can be used with
liltle or no adult supervision as everything is at
hand - brushes, paints, pencils, erasers and a
whole lot more.

Children will enjoy exploring the Kidpix envi
ronment of drawing tools, sound and visual
effects to produce spectacular results. Sound
effects can be used whereby letters and numbers
can be spoken out loud. Text can be placed on the
screen without using the keyboard and there are
ready-made graphics to enhance children's work.

Younger children find this software appealing
and easy to use, especially if they can print the
results in colour. If you are looking for an art
package for the infant classroom, this is well
worth a look.

Splash
Product: Splash
Supplier: Sherston Software
Cost: £19.95 +VAT

Splash from Sherston is another art package that
can be used at the top of Key Stage one. It is a
simple art package, but has a range of powerful
features. Featuring push-button menus, Splash
can be used to create sophisticated pictures
where the only limit is the imagination. Once
familiar with the program, children can use it
throughout the primary school to design and
modify their artwork.

Explore with Flossy the Frog.
Product: Explore with Flossy the Frog
Supplier: 4Mation
Cost: £24.50 + VAT

4Mation has built its reputation on high-quality
educational softwareand Explore with Flossythe
Frog does not disappoint. It i.s a simple program
and provides reading opportunities, problem-
solving tasks and a stimulus for creative activi
ties away from the computer. Flossy has nine
different scenes, each containing objects and
characters which will 'perform' when clicked on
- eitheran actionor some text will bedisplayed

Young children are fascinated with this soft
ware, because it gives some excellent opportuni
ties to develop language skills and creative work,
stimulated by the graphics and animations which
are superb. For using the computer to stimulate
work away from it, I would not hesitate to recom
mend this program to any early years classroom.

Connections
Product: Connections

Supplier: Sherston Software
Price: £28.95 + VAT

Connections meets the requirements of the
National Curriculum in Mathematics. It is built
round the concepts of connections and patterns
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IsFlossy theFrog goingfor a swim?

Contact numbers
Sherston Software

Tel: (01666)840433

Fax:(01666)840048

ESM

Tel: (01945)63441

4Mation

Tel: (01271)25353

Fax: (01271)22974

E-mail: nsouch@cix.compulink.
co.uk

and can be used to help young children learn and
understand early mathematical concepts.
Children have to alter the contents of each win

dow to make true connections - this involves a
variety of maths activities including addition,
subtraction, money, fractions, odds and evens,
graphs, place value and so on.

Used with equipment found in the early years
classroom and the printable worksheets available
on disc, I have found this an excellent
program to help children achieve and understand
many mathematical concepts.

Maths Circus
Product: Maths Circus

Supplier: 4Mation
Cost: £27.50 + VAT

Maths Circusis a collection of 12puzzles set in a
circusenvironment. Each puzzlehas (\vcdegrees
of difficulty catering for different abilities within
the classroom, plus a set of 24 activity sheets and
suggestions for additional activities. Can you
help the human cannonball hit the target? Can
you help the crazy clowns?

Presented in a thoughtful and attractive way,
this program aims to assist the development of
problem-solving skills through activities
designed to provoke clear thinking in an
enjoyable way. Teacher control and progress-
saving facilities make Maths Circusa very useful
addition to any primary software library.

Conclusion
I have looked at a great variety of software
packages for the early years and there are a lot of
good ones available. Many software houses now
run an approval scheme for schools and my
advice is 'try before you buy.' Ask yourself the
questions: does the software do what I want it to
do? Does it enhance the learning opportunities in
my classroom? Can I afford it?

The last of these i.s an increasingly important
factor these days. Fortunately, the more reputable
software houses give good value for money. My
advice i.s, look around for the software that
allows the pupil the opportunity lo use IT mean
ingfully but with enjoyment, thus gaining in
both IT skills and curriculum enrichment. Am
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Cumana CD-ROM
for all Acorn users
# Double-speed, Kodak Photo CD compatible 0

Rise PC the fastest computer from Acorn

IndigO *OPEN THE COMPUTER 'AND IN-IT^GOES'
Easy to fit using the computer's IDE interface

I Built-in audio mixer

ProArtisan 2CD-ROM Edition, Acorn PhotoView and audio player software
• Stereo headphones ^» _ —

£249
Rise PC, A5000, A4000, A3020, A3010, A3000, AS40,

A400, A300 and A4

•'.'..••••.'•••

\ \ "•'•",

Bravo -will have you cheering
I Rugged case doubles as a monitor stand

I Built-in audio mixer

• Cumana Photo Album Photo CD, Acorn PhotoView
and audio player software

• Stereo headphones

Note: Bravo drives for A3000, A540,
A400 and A300 are supplied
wilh single width expansion card.

*****

*£«

£299

Rise PC, A5000, A4000, A3020, A3010 and A4

Oscar - a hard act to follow
Connects in seconds to the printer port
I Spare connector for printer, dongles and/or a second CD-ROM drive
• Cumana Photo Album Photo CD, Acorn PhotoView and audio

player software
• Stereo headphones X j£^t jf

I would like to order an

at£

dririve I Please rush me my personal copy of
the new Cumana CD-ROM Portfolio

I Please tick this box if you wish to
receive future product information
from Cumana

Name

Address

including delivery &vat
(UK mainland only)

I Ienclose a cheque for £
TICK (payable to Cumana Ltd.)
ONE ,

I Please debit my MasterCard/VISA
credit card (please delete)

No •••[
Expiry date
Signature
My Acorn computer is a (state model) Postcode

Telephone No.
Cumana Ltd, Pines Trading Estate, Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey GU33BH. Tel: 0483 503121 Fax: 0483 451371

These special offers are alsoavailable through Acorn dealers
and are subjectto availability. Offercloses31/l /95.



Competition

Support for the schools' com
petition announced in the

November issue of Acorn Useris
hotting up, and there's no doubt
that it will be a great success.

How to enter
The competition is open to all stu
dents, regardless of age. We've
also taken the unusual step ol"
encouraging mature students to
enter which means that as long as
you are in full-time education you
can take part. Schools are
restricted to one entry only, and
there are four categories:
A: Primary School up to II

years of age (KS 1 and 2)
B: Secondary School 11-14

years of age (KS3)
C: Secondary School 15-16

years of age (KS4)
D: 6th Form/College/University

17+ (as long as you are in
full-time education)

The entry must be on the official form at the bot
tom of this page and must be accompanied by
two star tokens from the Acorn User Education

Page. Entries must be sent to the Acorn User
office any time during March 1995 and the win
ners will be notified by post and the prizes
awarded at the 1995 Acorn User Show. Please

note, this competition is not restricted to UK resi
dents only; we welcome overseas entries and if
necessary will try to arrange for any translation.

For the competition, we want you to create a
complete A4 page for Acorn User magazine. By
complete, we mean everything including the text,
headers, graphics and layout. The winning
entries will feature in a future issue, cither in the
magazine itself or on the cover disc. Each entry
should come from curriculum-related work, so
need not necessarily require any extra work from
the school. The entry form and full details of the
competition appeared in the November issue.

What you can win
The prizes are being donated by some of the top
software and hardware companies in the Acorn
market; the list is looking like a 'Who's Who' of
Acorn software and hardware. My apologies if
any contributors' names arrived after my dead
line and are therefore missing from this list - they
will be included in the next competition update.
A more detailed description of how the prizes
will be awarded will be included then, but to
whet your appetite here's what you can win.

4Mation has kindly donated one piece of soft
ware for each of the four categories. Prize win
ners will be able to choose from a huge list of
software including the innovative smArt, the ani
mation program Noot, and the popular and
delightful adventures Granny's Garden and A
Mouse in Holland.

If you've been following my updates on CD-
ROMs you will have seen several references to
Academy Television. It has produced some
excellent products and a prize-winner from
Category C will be able to choose one of its
CD-ROMs from a list which includes World War

II: Global Conflict, Environment I: Water,
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4Mation is offering several prizes,
includingthe ever-popular smArt.

Environment II: Land & Air and

French: Directions 2000.

Aspex Software has generously
provided a copy of Spex including
all current Spex files (Moonbase,
Street, Classroom and Home
Environment) for each category.

To emphasise how powerful and
easy to use its product is, Circle
Software has kindly donated
exactly the same prize to each
category: ImpactPro. Computer
Concepts has also donated a prize
for each category.

The Datafile has made available

Gothic & Medieval Fonts Pack

One for a Category B prize
winner, Gothic & Medieval Fonts-
Pack Two for a Category C prize
winner and Letraset 25 Font Pack

One for Category D prize-winner.
These are superb font sets.

Desktop Laminations has
donated three prizes for each of
the four categories. Winners will

receive MMViewer/CD, PD CD-ROMs and CD-
Circle subsriptions.

A copy of The Greeks, kindly donated by
Hampshire Microtechnology Centre, is awaiting
one of the prize-winners in Category A. This is a
complete resource for Key Stage 2 History and

Prizesare flooding in for the Acorn User schools'
competition. Geoff Preston takes a look at

whatyou can win.

The World War II CD-ROM from AcademyTV.



includes all supporting material.
Icon Technology has generously provided a

prize for each of the four categories. A Category
A and B winner will each receive a copy of
TalkWrite, a Category B winner will receive
EasiWriter, while a copy of TechWriter will go
to a prize winner in Category D.

For those running an Acorn network, i-cubed
has generously provided a parallel port tape
streamer with software for the school or college
submitting the Category D winning entry. I've
tested this product on my school network and it's
a super piece of kit.

The Jumping Bean Company has provided a
copy of Noddy's Playtime for a Category A prize
winner. This delightful program is certain to
enthral any KS 1 pupil using Enid Blyton's popu
lar character as a vehicle for some very carefully
thought-out problems.

Papersoft has provided a set of Software
Templates for Avery Laser Labels or Software
Templates for Avery Inkjet Labels for each
category.

Studio24 requires no introduction, and
Pineapple Software has kindly donated a copy
for each of the four categories. For the few who
still need convincing, read Jack Kreindler's arti
cle in the December issue.

Quantum has kindly donated a copy of
Keystroke for a prize-winner in each of
Categories A and B and Blinds for a prize-winner

competition

Competition

in each of Categories C and D.
There will be a copy of Sibelius 6 for each of

Categories A, B and C, and Sibelius 7 for
Category D kindly donated by Sibelius Software.
This software is fast becoming recognised as the
music editing program, regardless of platform.

If you feel you're still on the hard shoulder of
the Information Superhighway, Silicon Village
has kindly offered a superb prize to the winning
school in each category: a one year unlimited
direct-dial free access to the Silicon Village. John
Clarke Computing Ltd - upon whose host Silicon
Village resides - has kindly donated a modem to
each of the prizes making four complete
communications packags.

For those entering in the competition in
Category C, you could win a copy of Orrery
kindly donated by Spacetech. The brilliant
PhotoDesk is awaiting a lucky prize-winner in
Category D.

Topologika has generously provided Music
Box for Category A and Navigator for Category
B. These are two very popular programs which
were reviewed in the October issue.

XOB has generously contributed a Teletext
card to the school providing the winning entry for
Category C. This is a valuable prize which will
be used by many subject areas to capture free up-
to-the-minute information; see the Education
page in the November issue.

Thank you
Thank you to all the companies who have kindly
donated prizes. If there are any more companies
who would like to donate prizes, could I please
ask that you send me details within two weeks of
reading this so I can include the information in
the next competition update. In the meantime,
why not get ready to enter: it's definitaly A-*-,
worth having a go. **•**

Education

Competition

•
Am

icORNUSER
Education Competition

Education
Competition

ACOKNUSER

Name of School/College _

Address of School/College

Postcode Telephone

Teacher contact Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other

Category A B C D Tick ONE only

Affix two Acorn User Education Competition Tokens from any two issues of
Acorn User. Send this form together with the entry, both on disc and as a hard
copy, to reach us by 31st March 1995.
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Learning Curve
from £399

inc. VAT

Finance scheme available subject to status
Ring for details

Automatic Services
217-219 Wood Street ^ m 1?84 te| g|
Walthamstow 081 503 6072 fax ^j
London E17 3NT 0860 477113 mobile V,SA

SENLAC
Computing
PO Box 304

Brighton
BN11LE

Callers by appointment
Tel: (01273)208074
Fax: (01273)738258
e-mail: sales@senlac.demon.co.uk

CompuServe: 100113,603

There's a new look to
our advert this month

but it still shows some

ofthe best prices you
willfind anywheie.

Ofcourse it'spossible toshoxo
onlya tinyfraction ofourrange so

if youdon't seewhat youwant
pleasecall us.

Feel free tophone orfaxanytime
ofthe day ornight - even if we
have logo home occasionally our
answering machine is always
available!!

We canaccept Access, Mastercard,
Visa, Delta, cheques orused fivers.

Acorn
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Early years
from £399

inc. VAT

Port Exchange to
RiscPC

Tijpical Trade in
Allou/ances

A3000 £200

A3I0 £200

A420/I £275

A440/I £325

A4000 £450

A5000 2/40Mb £525

A5000 4/80Mb £600

A5000 4/l60Mb £650

AKF1I/I2/I7/40 £65

AKFI8 £ 05

AKF50 £ 50

Subject to change (upwards
perhaps!), please phone to

confirm

Prices of Neu/

Rise PC Computers

Rise PC600 2M £1249.00
2ArfcRAM ZONb HD

Rise PC600 5M £1300.00
4Nfc RAM. 2l0rVfeHD.1MbVRAM

Rise PC600 9M £1699.00
8Mb RAM 4Z0Mb HD.1Mb VRAM

17'monitor option add £ 400.00
PC Card add £ 99.00

Bargain Basement
Star LCIO-24 £ 85.00

Cumana CD358 (Dual floppy) £ 69.00

Epson Stylus 800 £ 15900
PC Emulator 1.82 £ 29.00

Cumona CDR0M +

SCSI l/F + 7 ROMS £205.00

Hard Disk Part
Exchanges

For A5000. AA000 and RscPC

40Mb to 170 Mb - £ 99.00

40Mb to 250 Mb - £ 129.00

40Mb to 350 Mb - £ 149.00

80Mb to 170 Mb - £ 79.00

80Mb to 250 Mb - £ 109.00

80Mb to 350 Mb - £ 129.00

80Mb to 420 Mb - £ 149.00

210Mb to 420 Mb - £129.00

Software transferred free.

7*
AJS Computers

X23 Now London Rood
Chelmsford Essex CMZ oQT

Ul 0245 345263

fax 0245 345233
alt prices plus vat

Pocket Book II
Pocket Book II (256k) 255.00
Pocket Book II (512k) 315.00
A-Link 49.00

Mains Adapter 14.50

Rise PC 600
ACB15 RiscPC600 2Mb/HD210 1400.00

With 17" Monitor......... 1870.00

ACB25 Rise PC 600 5Mb/HD210 .1560.00
With 17" Monitor 2030.00

ACB4 5 Rise PC600 9MD/HD210 1900.00
With 17" Monitor 2370.00

AllRise PCs include 7 year's free on-site maintenance.
Systems without monitors areavailable insome

circumstances. Please call for details..

^ ^ limited Special Offers ^ ^
Cumana Rise PC IDE CD ROM Bundle..225.00

USR SportsterModem + Cable 155.00
USR Courier v34 Modem + Cable 270.00

Games

Business

Users

Lease a Rise PC

from as little as

£43.50

per month over
3 years. Call for

details.

Paying by Cash,
Cheque or Delta?

You may deduct an

extra £, 5 b discount

fromthe VAT inclusive priceof
your Rise PC//

I

Arcturus 22.50

Cannon Fodder 21.50

Crystal Maze 36.50
Diggers 27.95
E-Type2 29.25
Flashback 24.95

FTT (Formula 2000) 23.25
Lemmings for Rise PC 25.50
Lemmings 2 - Tribes 25.50
Premier Manager 23.00
Sim Cily 2000 (Rise PC)...35.00
Simon the Sorcerer 35.95

Speedball2 21.75
Star Fighter 3000 27.00
Spobbleoids 22.95
Wolfenstein 3D 27.00

Music/Sound
Lark A16 Card 225.00

Serenade 88.00

Sibelius 6 165.00

SSES 1600 340.00

Rhapsody 3 88.00

Other Goodies
ArcFax 165.00

Artworks 165.00

Eagle M2 360.00
Hearsay 2 165.00
ImageFS 34.95
Impression Pub....145.00
Impression Style....88.00
Personal Aces. v3...43.00

PhotoDesk 180.00

Squirrel 2 160.00

Aselection of Rise PC bits 'n'pieces...
210Mb 2nd IDE Drive Kit 199.00.

420Mb 2nd IDE Drive Kit 270.00.

1-2MbVRAM Upgrade 120.00
8Mb SIMM 265.00.

16Mb SIMM 580.00

32Mb SIMM 1100.00

All prices include VAT and UK
P&P - there is no more to pay.

PO Cash on Delivery add £8
(available for orders up to £500 only).

Errors and Omissions Excepted (E&OE).

P' SENLAC arc now also able to supply
J thecomplete range of orange digital
mobile phones and accessories!

We havesomeveryspecial deals available...
...Please call!



Acorn in use at Culcheth Hall School

It's been five years since I left school, and what
a difference that time has made. Throughout

my education at Culcheth Hall School in
Altrincham, Cheshire I never used a computer.
Don't get me wrong, there were computers avail
able, but 1was pushed into taking other subjects.

By (fie time I left school and started university
I was computer illiterate. I remember panicking
when I sat in front of a computer to type up my
first assignment. I could not believe I had been
persuaded to learn about other subjects because
computers were not as important; yet here I was
in my second week at university, and to me it was
the most important area lo understand.

Back to school
Imagine my surprise when, on returning to my
old school earlier this year, I discovered a
computer centre wilh new improved machines
and facilities. But they weren't PCs or Apple
Macs, they were Acorn computers, including one
new Acorn Rise PC. Also scattered around the

room were printers, plotters, scanners, a modem,
mulitmedia unit, midi keyboards and Lego
Control Lab equipment.

Intrigued by this vast improvement, I look it
upon myself to discover what had been the cause
of this sudden change and why Acorns were
responsible for it. I must add that, as Production
Editor for this magazine, I have very little knowl
edge of how Acorns work. It i.s my job to edit the
work and ensure it reads correctly before and
after page layout. This, as you know, is done on
an Apple Mac. So, with my ignorance in hand, I
approached the head of Information Technology,
Ann Mclntyre, to discover the answers.

Ann was more than happy to define the situa
tion. When the computer studies course was first
introduced at Culcheth, BBC computers were
bought. When the computers needed updating
they chose Acorns because of the excellent
educational RISC OS software available at that

time and because some of the BBC software could

then continue to be used with an emulator.

The computers are now networked and
equipped with all the necessary packages includ
ing Impression II, Fireworkz, Pipedream,
Squirrel, ArtWorks, Genesis and Rhapsody.
Anne stated that at the change-around time there

Education

were difficulties to overcome that could only be
rectified by the experts. Here she owes her grati
tude to the technical support teams at the soft
ware houses, in particular Mark Colton of Colton
Software, and to Computer Concepts and
Longman Logotron who sorted out all her
problems over the telephone.

Such was the impression that the computer
centre made in the school that other departments
were eager to use them as well. The school's
library is now fully computerised and the Science
department now uses the old BBCs to control
experiments - something which was certainly
never considered in my day. The modern lan
guages department uses Campus 2000 to access
MINTEL and to get daily reports in French,
German and Spanish for their A level students.
Not only that, but the youngest girls in Reception

up
Catching
A sub-editor's work

is never done. Judith

Chapman takes off
her production hat,
puts on her
investigative one
and finds out how

computerstudies
has changed since
she left school.

- four and five-year olds - also have access to
Acorns and use Talking Pendown to assist their
reading and have typed their own stories, illus-

-trating them with scanned drawings.
Up to year nine (third year seniors) ITis a com

pulsory subject. Here pupils learn how to log
onto the network and to use wordprocessors,
spreadsheets, databases, DTP, electronic mail,
music and so on. After year nine, Information
Systems and IT courses are popular options for
GCSE.

The Sixth formers are taking the GCE ASLevel
for the first time. When I visited the school I
watched one pupil testing a game she had
designed as part of her coursework with some of
the girls in Reception. It's a Click & Play game
which, while entertaining the youngsters, also
assists their reading and number skills by
asking them to count penguins, say what the
penguins are doing, and so on. When the girls
have the answer they click on the relevant
words/numbers at the bottom of the screen which

then scrolls to reveal the next picture.
One major document produced each year by

the girls is the school magazine. When I was at
school the articles were written by the pupils and
the teachers, typed by the secretaries, checked by
the English teacher, cut and pasted onto A4 paper
and then copied to produce the required number.

These days the magazine i.s computerised. All
articles are typed on computers using Impression
II, copied over into a universal file and then the
pages are laid out with the relevant illustrations.
They are then sent to film and reproduced by a
printing firm. It's an easier and more efficient
system - and one that seems like ours - that was
welcomed with open arms.

The pupils stated that they have no problems in
doing page design on Acorn computers, and hav
ing been shown their ease of use, I must a
admit maybe oneday I might beconverted. f\\j
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Dept ACU, 73 Chapel Street,
LEIGH, Lanes, WN7 2DA.

01942 677777
Fax 01942 672300

Education & Health Authority orders welcomed.
Trade Enquries call 01942 671111

Payment by SwitchA/isa/Chequ
or Postal Order accepted.

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS

Monday /2^tk. 10am-6pm
Tuesday /^Bk 10am-6pm
Wednesday /H^B 10am-6pm
Thursday ™™ 10am-8pm
Friday ^B[r 10am -8pm
Saturday —•***. 10am-6pm
Sunday By Appointment

Authorised ACORN Dealer

RIBBONS C=COLOUR
Amstrad DMP2000/3000

Amstrad DMP4000

Amstrad LQ5000

Amstrad PCW8256/LQ3500

Amstrad PCW9512

Brother M1009/1024/1109/1209

Brother M1818/1824L/1924L
Citizen 120D/LSP10/Swilt 24/9

Commodore MPS1220/1230

Commodore MPS1500/1550

Epson LQ100
Epson LQ200/400/500/800/850
Epson LQ1000/1050/1070/1170
Epson FX/MX/RX8O/FXAX800
Epson FX/MX100/FX/MX1000
Epson LX80/86/90
Fujitsu DL3300/3400. DX2200
IBM4207/4212 Proprinter X24
Mannesman Tally80/81
NEC Pinwriter P220/P2+

Oki ML182/183/192/193/195

Oki ML320/321/380/390/391

Panasonic KX-P1123/1124/1140
Panasonic KX-P1080/1180/90

Panasonic KX-P1524/1540/1624

Panasonic KX-P2123/2124/2180

Seikosha SL90/92/95/96
Star LC10/20/100

Star LC200

StarLC24-10/20/200

Star ND/NUNR/NX10. NB24-10
Taxan Kaga KP810/815/910/915
Citizen 224/240/Switt 24-9

Commodore MPS1500/1550

Panasonic KX-P2123/2124/2180
StarLC10/20/100

Star LC200

StarLC24-10/20/200

B £2.!

B E3.66I
B £6.10

B £2.85

B £3.38

B £3.90

B £4.88

B £2.85

B £4.50

B £6.75

B £4.10

B £3.45

B £4.10

B £2.90

B £3.36

B £2.12

B £3.75
B £3.1

B E3.9C

B £3.03

B £3.17

B £3.32
B £3.46

B £2.8S

B £4.55

B £5.75

B E5.7C

B E2.2S

B £3.00

B £2.86

B £3.85

B £3.14

C £12.81

C £9.3£

C £10.631
C E6.0C

C E9.7B

C £9.63

RE-INK
Ribbon re inkingspray lor up lo 100
re inks. Easy to use, saves money.

AVERY
Specialist Laser

& Inkjet Labels

IMPRESSION TEMPLATES lor allAvery
labels - C8.51or Free with5 packs ol labels,

FREE STARTER PACK lor ALL our

Avery & Premier Inks customers.

LASER Cont..
1765! 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips, 25 shts)
L7654176.2x46.4mm (12 Ips, 14 shts)
L7654s 145x17mm (16 Ips, 11 shts)
L7655 89x42mm (12 Ips, 25 shts)
L7656 46x11.11mm (84 Ips. 25 shts)
L7663 119.3x33.7mm (8 Ips, 25 shts)
L7664 70x71.9mm (8 Ips. 25 shts)
L7670 63 5 Dia (12 Ips. 25 shts) FY
L7680 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips. 25 shls)

USER Clear

L7551 38.1x21.2mm (65 Ips. 25 shts)
L7562 99.1x33.9mm (16 Ips. 50 shts)
L7563 99.tx38.1mm (14 Ips, 50shts)
L7565 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 50 shts)

£7.60

£11.45

£11.45

£11.45

£11.45

£11.45

£11.45

£12.30

£16.49

£16.49

£27.35

£27.35

£27.35

Educational

Supply Specialists

CONSUMABLES
Keyboard Extenders
Keyboard Calculator
Keyboard Dust Cover PC
Keyboard Cleaner
Wrist Support
Mouse Pad (Bluo/Groy/Red)
Ergonomic Mouse Pad
Mouse Pad Station
Mouse Cleaning Tissues
2 Piece Printer Stands

80 Column Solid Pnnter Stand

Economy Glass Monitor Filter
RE-INK Fabric ribbon spray
Diskette Wallet (holds 6)
Diskette Mailer (holds 6)
PC Mouso 3 Button & Driver

Screen Cleaning Tissues (100)
Data Cleaning Tissues (100)
3,5" Disk Drive Cleaning Kit

C13.53

£4.68

E2.55

£2.90

£2.98

£1.28

£4.26

E6.81

£3.40

£3.40

£7.66

£18.40

E8.51

£5.11

£3.00

£6.50

£3.40

£3.40

£2.13

CONSUMABLES
Keyboard Extenders
Keyboard Calculator
Koyboard Dust Cover PC
Keyboard Cleaner
Wrist Support
Mouse Pad (Blue/Grey/Red)
Ergonomic Mouse Pad
Mouse Pad Station

Mouse Cleaning Tissues
2 Pieco Printer Stands

80 Column Solid Printer Stand

Economy Glass Monitor Filter
RE-INK Fabnc ribbon spray
Diskette Wallot (holds 6)
Diskotto Mailer (holds 6)
PC Mouse 3 Button & Driver

Screen Cleaning Tissues (100)
Data Cleaning Tissues (100)
3.5" Disk Drive Cleaning Kit

£13.53

E4.68

£2.55

£2.98

£2.98

£1.28

£4.26

£6.81

£3.40

£3.40

£7.66

£18.40

£831

£5.11

£3.00

£6.50

£3.40

£3.40

£2.13

DISK BOXES
100 Capacity Lockable &Dividers £2.98
50 Capacity Lockable &Dividers £2.55
12 Capacity FlipTop £0.85
1 CapacityFlipTop £0.50

DISKETTES Grade 1
All I>.>1

DSDD

1-50

51-100

101-300

301-500

501.

: hak Uhcl.. I I,.- I Rcpb

£0.30

£0.29

£0.28

£0.27

£0.26

DSHD

1-50

51-100

101-300

301-500

501 +

£0.43

E0.42

E0.41

£0.40

£0.39

INKJET CARTRIDGES
HP51626A High Capacity Black £17.87
HP51625A Tri Colour Cartridge £20.85
HP51640AHP1200C Black E18.42
HP51640c/m/y HP 1200c Colours £23.50
Epson Stylus 800 Black C8.40
Epson Stylus Colour - Colour £28.85
Epson Stylus Colour - Black £14.50
Olivetti/Acorn JP150 Black £15.25
Canon BC-01 Black £14.60
Canon BC-02 Black £15.85
Canon BJI201bk BJC600 Black £5.20
Canon BJI201 c/m/y BJC600 £6.60
Canon Jl-20c Integrex Colour £15.03
Canon JI-25B Integrex Black £10.02
Canon BJI642 BJ300/330 Black £11.93
Canon BJI643 Bk BJC80O Black £13.80
Canon BJI643 c/m/y BJC800 Colour £17.40

Olhtt cartridges available

INKJET White

J8160M63.5x38.1mm (21 Ips. 40 shts) £120)0
J8162M 99.1x34mm (16 Ips, 40 shts) £12^0
J8163M 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips. 40 shts) £12.00
J8165M 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 40 shts) £12.00

INKJET Clear

J8560M 63.5x38.1 mm (21 Ips. 40 shts) £14.00
J8562M 99.1x34mm (16 Ips, 40 shts) £14.00
J8563M 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips. 40 shts) £14.00
J8565M 99.1x67.7mm (8 Ips, 40 shts) £14.00

USER

L7160 63.5x38.1mm (21 Ips, 100 shts) £24.50
L7t60M 63.5x38.1mm (21 Ips, 40 shts) £12.00
L7161 63.5x46.6mm (10 Ips, 100 shts) £24.50
L7162 99.1x34mm (16 Ips, 100shts) £24.50
L7162M99.1x34mm(16lps,40shts) E12JM
L7163 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips. 100 shts) £2420
L7163M 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips, 40 shts) £12.00
L7164 63.5x72mm (12 Ips, 100 shts) E!
L7165 99.1X67.7mm (8 Ips, 100 shts) £24.50
L7165M99.1x67.7mm(8 Ips, 40 shts) E12JJ0
L7166 99.1x93.1mm (6 Ips, 100 shts) £2450
L7167 199.6x289.1 mm (1 Ips. lOOshts) £2
L7168 199.6x143.5mm (2 Ips. tOOshts) E2
L7263 99.1x38.1mm(t4lps.25shts) El
L7363 99.1x38.1mm (14 Ips. 25 shts) El
L7630 63.5Dia(12lps. 50 shts) El
L7650 as above but yellow El

ACORN SOFTWARE
GAMES

Galactic Dan 3.5* £14.47

Guile 3.5" £22.12
Holed Out Compendium 3.5" £18.72
Saloon Cars Deluxe 3.5" E25.53

Cyborg 3.5" £19.57
The Dungeon 3.5" £27.23
Exotic Adventuros of Sylvia 3.5" £18.72
Break 147 &Superpool 3.5" £25.10
Cataclysm 3.5" £15.32
Chocks Away Ext Missions 3.5* £26.38
Black Angel 3.5" £22.97
Grevious BodilyArm 3.5" £12.76
Drop Ship 3.5* £10.21
Rekall 3.5* £8.51

The ARC Christmas Box 3.5* £8.51

Dominate 3.5" £8.51

X-Fire 3.5* £12.34

Bombuzzlo 3.5* £8.51

Blitz 3.5* £10.21

Blowpipe 3.5* £12.76
Zelanitos 3.5* £12.34

Champions 3.5* £21.24
Lemmings Tribes (2) 3.5" £22.55
Diggers 3.5" £25.49
Sliders 3.5" £8.51

Gribbly's Day Oul 3.5" £19.57
Gods 3.5" £18.72

Loopz 3.5" £19.57
ITV's Entertaining Sports 3.5" £12.76
No Excuses 3.5" £8.51

Rotor 3.5" £8.51

Xenon 2 3.5" £21.27

Zool 3.5* £19.14

Sim City 3.5" £29.77
Small 3.5* £20.85

Quark 3.5" £21.70

Populus 3.5* £21.70
Premier Manager 3.5* £21.70
Magnetiods 3.5" £20.85
Mig 29 Super Fulcrum 3.5" £21.50
Carnago Inc. 3.5" £20.42
The Real McCoy 3.5" £21.23
Tower of Babel 3.5" £21.27

Lommings 3.5" £18.27
Oh No, More Lemmings 3.5" £12.76
Fred 3.5" £16.60

Flashback 3.5* £22.12
The Crystal Maze 3.5" £29.78
Battlo Chess 3.5" £20.42

Cycloids 3.5* £17.02
Flight Path 3.5" £30.59
Spores of Chaos 3.5* £19.57
Stunl Racer 2000 3.5* £14.89

Haunted Houso 3.5* £23.00

The Time Machine 3.5" £22.12

Virtual Golf 3.5* £14.42
Techno Dream 3.5* £18.72

Trivial Pursuit 3.5" £22.12
Kaptain Konflicl 3.5" £8.51
Provocalor 3.5" £12.76
Aldorbaron 3.5" £25.53

TopBananna 3.5" £19.57
Battle Tank 3.5" £9.36
Thunderhawk 3.5" £10.21

Redshift 3.5" £1051
Korbang 3.5" £15.32
Quest for Gold 3.5" £12.77

Hostages 3.5* £8.51
EDUCATION

10/10 Junior Essentials

10/10 French

10/10 Early Essentials
10/10 English
10/10 Dinosaurs
10/10 Gorman

ADI Malhs

Micro English
Micro German
Micro Maths

Spell Master
Fun School 2 8yrs
Fun School 2 6yrs
Fun School 2 6-8yrs
Fun School 4 5-7yrs
Fun School 4 7-11yrs
Sherston Naughty Stories
Lexique French Translator
Wortgut Gorman Translator 3.5* £17.02
DTP & ART

Impression Publisher
Artworks

Artworks

Impression Bus Supp
Impression Style
CLIP ART & FONTS

MidnightGraphics Express 3.5" £45.00
Topic Art General/Transport/
Costumos/Enlertainment/

Bugs/Roadsigns or Sports 3.5* £8.51
Studio Graphics Eygpt/Flags/
General/Christmas/Cartoons/

Borders or Greece
Fonts Pack 1 (20 Fonts)
Fonts Pack 2 (20 Fonts)
UTILITIES

Turbo Driver BJ or HP 3.5* £42.00
Visual Backup "BEST BUY* 3.5" £42.00
Easy Font 2 3.5" £25.00
Easy Font 3 3.5" £POA
Spark FS 3,5" £POA
ArcFS 3.5" £POA
Avory Labol Templates 3.5" £8.51
Acorn Advanco 3.5" £76.00

Easiword v2 3.5" £25.00

3.5" £19.15

3.5* £19.15

3.5" £19.15

3.5" £19.15

3.5" £19.15

3.5" £19.15

3.5" £29.87

3.5" £19.50

3.5" £19.50

3.5" £19.50

3.5" £7.61

3.5" £17.02

3.5" £17.02

3.5" £17.02

3.5" £17.02

3.5" £17.02

3.5" £45.33

3.5" £17.02

3.5" £110

3.5" £115

CD £115

3.5" £17.02

3.5" £76

3.5" £8.51

3.5" £12.77

3.5* £12.77

ACORN UPGRADES
4-8 MBUpgrade (310,440.400/1) £252.00
4-8 MB Upgrade (A3000/5000) £264.00
Arm 3 (A300/400) & FPA Socket £114.00
Arm 3 (A3000/3010-Mez) & FPA E216.00
FPA Upgrade for A5000/540 £103.00
RiscPC 1MB VRAM £129.00

Rise PC 2MB VRAM £179.00

A3010 1-2 MB Upgrade £39.00
A3010 2-4 MB Upgrade E89.O0
A3010 1-4 MB Upgrade £125.00
A3020/4000 2-4 MB Upgrade £79.00
A5000 2-4 MB Upgrade £79.00
A3000 1-2 MB Upgrade £52.00
A3000 1-4 MB Upgrade £114.00
A3000 2-4 MB Upgrade (Ring first) £70.00
A3000 Serial Port Upgrade £19.00
A310 4Mb Upgrade £131.00
Rise OS Carrier Board £22.00

MEMC 1A Upgrade Kit £29.00
A400/1 1Mb Upgrade £45.00
Rise OS 3.1 Upgrade Rom & Books £75.00
Midi Expansion Card £69.00
CD ROM Drives £POA

Scanlighl Junior Handhold £195.00
VIDI Archimedes £65.00

A3010/3000 Int HD Interlace £79.00

A3000 External HD Podule £79.00

A310/400 Inl HD Interlace £79.00

External Caso & PSU (HD/CD Rom) £65.00
Joystick Intorfaco A3020/4000/5000 £19.50
Joystick Interlace for A3010 £12.77

PRINTERS
Canon BJ 10SX

Canon BJ 200
Canon BJ 230
Canon BJC 600
Canon BJC 800

HP Deskjet 520 (3yr Wty)
HP Deskjet 500c (3yr W'ty)
HP Deskjet 560C (3yr W'ty)
HP Deskjet 1200c
HP Doskjot 310 Mono
HP Deskjet 310 8 ASF &Colour
MT 98, 300 DPI Portable
Cheap Dot Matrix - 80 Lite 9 Pin
Citizen ABC 24 Pin Mono
Citizen ABC 24 Pin Colour

Epson Stylus 800 (3yr W'ty)
Epson Stylus 1000 (3yr Wty)
Epson Stylus Colour 720 DPI
Panasonic KX-P4410 Laser

HP Laserjet 4L

All Printers

include

FREE Cable

£150.00

£189.00

£270.00
£358.00

£1258.00

£210.00

£265.00
£365.00

EPOA

£205.00
£265.00

£150.00
£55.00

£115.00
£136.18

£185.00

EPOA
£350.00

£345.00

£415.00

MONITORS
Phillips CM8833 MKIIStereo £210.00
AKF 52 Std Colour Monitor £213.00

AKF 60 High Ros Colour Monitor £325.00
AKF 85 As Above but 17" £990.00

KCS 14*0.39dp Colour Monitor £150.00
KCS 14* 0.28dp Colour Monitor £175.00
Goldstar 0.28dp MPR2 Nl SVGA £180.00
Samsung Syncmasler 3 14" MPR2 £185.00
Phillips 14" SVGA Nl With Speakers EPOA
Sampo 20" SVGA Nl MPR2 Mon £750.00

WBBmmEMmm

RISC PC 600
The Rise PC is the revolulionary new

Computer Irom ACORN.Not only does it
allow the use of standard Rise OS

applications, it can also be used to run
Dos and Windows applications (when
fitted with a 486 CPU upgrade). KCS

Stock the Rise PC and invite you to come
and try the Rise PC in our showroom.

You won't be disapointed.

RiscPC2Mb/210HD/AKF60 £1249.00

RiscPC5Mb/210HD/AKF60 £1399.00

Rise PC 9MD/420HD/AKF60 £1699.00
Rise PC 9Mb/1 GB HD/AKF60 £1899.00
RiscPC9Mb/1GBHD/AKF85 £2299.00
Rise PC 17MW1GB HD/AKF60 £2099.00

Rise PC 17MW1GB HD/AKF85 £2499.00

SWITCH BOXES
2 Printers -1 Compute Centronics £11.75

2 Computers -1 Printer Centronics £11.75

4 Printers -1 Compute Centronics £15.95

4 Computers -1 Printe Centronics £15.95

2 Computers -1 MonitcrVGA&PS2 £17.00

2 -1 Way Serial 25 Pin Female £10.75

4 - 1 Way Serial 25 Pin Female £14.95
2 Scarl - 1 Scarl TV £11.75

Copy Holder Desktop
Copy Holder Flexible Arm
Copy Holder Desktop Solid Base
Copy Holder Monitor Paperclip
Copy Holder Portable
Mousepad Calculator
Stackable 100 cap Disk Drawer
Stackablo 200 cap Disk Drawer
15 cap Disk Cube holder

17" MONITOR OFFER

Phillips 17"
SVGA 17"

Colour Monitor

with built m Stereo

Speakers
1024 x 768 MPR2

Superb Value
Ideal for RISC PC

£490.00

CLEARANCE OFFERS
Green CD Rings (ask) £1.50
Headphone 3,5/2.5* exl Kil £4.50
Microphone 3.5" £4.26
External CD Cases No PSU £60.00

5.25" DSHD Disks Pack of 10 £4.50

AMX BBC Mouse Boxed £20.00

Monitor Swivel Stands £12.00
Rise PC 2nd Slice Inc PSU £95.00

Cheap Dot Matrix text Printer £45.00
Maxiprinl Ribbon Re-Inker £49.00
Combi Pad - Wrist Rest/Mouse £5.10
2.2 Speed SCSI CD ROM £199
HP Portablo Deskjets 300 dpi £145.00
Parallel Lino Extenders 1200ft £52.00
Disk Clips for Ring Binders £2.75
HD Mounting Screws £1.00
IDE Cable for 2 Hard Drives £3.00

Mouse Balls From £6.00

Christmas Decorative Paper A4 £2.49
ACORN SPARES From£10.00

Vidi Archimedes £60.00

BBC Hardware From £15.00

POCKET BOOK
NEW Pocket Book II256K RAM £215.00
Pocket Book II 512K RAM £265.00

Pocket Book Mains Adaptor £12.00
Pocket Book Parallel Adaptor £25.00
Pocket Book MAC Link £62.70

Pocket Book Acorn Link (A-Link) £42.00
Pocket Book 256K Flash Disk £60.00

Pockot Book 512K Flash Disk £79.00

Pocket Book Schedule £16.30

£5.92

£12.72

£12.00

£3.40

£4.28

£5.00

£7.66

£11.06

£3.75

2 Piece Printer Stand.
Disk Index Tabs

Disk Labels 100
Disk Labels 1000

20 cap Disk Box
Space Micro 10 Disk Holder
5.25* 100 cop Disk Box

Keyboard Station:
Ideal for any Standard keyboard
(inc Rise PC). Comfortable to use

£3.40

£2.25

£0.85

£6.50

£1.75

£5.00

£4.26

NOVELTY MOUSE MATS Hamburger
Pig or Frog
Ladies Top
Male Torso

Football

MotorBike

Car

Pen

Clown

Cat or Mouse

Rise PC Special £4.26
Splat Mat £2.55

£3.56

£3.56

£3.56

£3.56

£3.56

£3.56

£3.56

£3.56

£3.56

PRINTED mats

wilh any logo.
£1.28

Ideal lor Schools

Due tofluctuations, prices maychange. Ring for latestprices. All prices exclude VAT &Carriage, Small items £1.00, Medium Items E4.00, Large parcels £9.00 All orders sentsame daysubject tostock. E&OE
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for yourself
Last month, I looked at how to initialise

pointers to point at blocks of memory using
the mallocO function. For instance:

int *ptr;
ptr = inalloc(100*sizeof(int));

sets the variable ptr - with type pointer to int - to
point at a block of memory big enough to hold
100 integers; 400 bytes, on the Archimedes.
Because of the correspondence between arrays
and pointers, once you have done this you can
get at any particular element in the block by
using pointer as an array:

ptr[0] = 35;
total += ptr[15];

last_entry = ptr[99];

The first of these statements could also be

written in pointer notation as:

*ptr = 35;

literally 'Let the integer pointed to by ptr have
the value 35.' Since ptr by definition points to the
array element ptr|0], this does what we want.

Indexing pointers
We now need a mechanism for pointing to other
elements in the array. In fact, this is very easy; to
point to the element ptr[n] we use *(ptr+ n). The
brackets are necessary because the dereferencing
operator * has a higher precedence than the

addition operator +, so the expression *ptr + 1
takes the number pointed to by ptr and adds one
to it. We can therefore write the last two array
statements as:

total += *(ptr + 15);
last_entry = *(ptr +99);

should we so wish.

Why should we so wish, anyway? Well, there
are a number of reasons, many relating to sub
jects that we have not covered yet. In some cases
it may be more intuitive to write the expression
in this way, or it might lead to more compact
source code, or it might cause the compiler to
generate better machine code.

The pointer types
Programmers new to C, especially those who
have come to it from BBC BASIC, tend to assume
that a pointer is a pointer is a pointer, and that it
is identical with the int type. After all, this is the
case in BASIC, where the address of a variable or
the pointer to a block of memory is an integer
variable. This is not the case with C, however.

This should in fact be apparent from the
previous example. The variable ptr points to the
start of a block of memory containing four-byte
integers. The variable ptr+ 1 points to the second
integer in the block, in other words its value is
an address four bytes higher than ptr itself. The
value of ptr + 2 is an address eight bytes on from

Continuing the look
at pointers and
arrays in C, David
Matthewman

studies how to

access blocks of

memory with
pointers.

January 1995 Acorn User 85
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ptr, and so on, up to ptr + 99 which points to the
highest integer in the block at an address 396
bytes higher than ptr itself.

However, what if we had originally defined ptr
to point to a block of characters, with:

char *ptr;

ptr = malloc(100*sizeof(char));

In this case, ptr still points to the first character
in the block, and ptr + 1 points to the second
character in the block. However, because sizeof
(char) is one byte, ptr + I's value is an address one
byte higher than ptr, not four. Likewise, ptr + 99
points to an address 99 bytes higher than ptr, the
highest address in the block.

All this implies that the C compiler must be
able to tell what type of object a pointer is point
ing to. Bear in mind that - although we have so
far only come across a few modest-sized objects
- C allows for all manner of types of totally
arbitrary length which we will look at in a few
months. All of these may be referenced using
pointers. This is why there is not just one
'pointer' type in C, but any number of 'pointer to
something' types.

Casting and arithmetic
Since pointers all have in common the fact that
they point to a position in memory - they are all
in some sense addresses - it may sometimes be
useful to assign the value of one pointer to
another pointer of a different type. This should
be done with extreme caution, but it can be done
with casting. Prefixing a variable by (type *)
gives it the type 'pointer to type'. For instance:

char *pchar;

int *pint;

pchar = (char *) pint;

However, pchar still has type 'pointer to char'.
pcluu + I will point to one byte higher than pchar,
not to the next integer in the list, which would be
pointed to by pint+ I.

Because of this problem, casting between
pointers should be avoided wherever possible.
Another common cast involving pointers is to
cast them to int variables. It is true that on the

Archimedes all the pointer types and int are
physically identical, but this may not be so on
other machines. Normally, such casts would be
reserved for circumstances where we wish to

output the value ol" a pointer, rather than the
value of the object to which it is pointing.
Remember that just because a pointer can be
represented by an integer, it does not mean that
adding one to the pointer will add one to its
integer representation. If it i.s a pointer to int then
it will add four, and so on.

One cast to int which is permitted - and is
done automatically by the compiler - is setting a
pointer to zero. Zero or NULL is a special value
which indicates that the pointer may not be used
because it has no memory to point at. It is
returned by the mallocO function if it cannot
allocate memory for some reason. Attempts to
use a NULL pointer by dereferencing it using *
are invariably nasty.

We have already seen that it is both legal and
useful to add integers to pointers. Two pointers
may not be added, but pointers of the same type

Acorn User January 1995

The name, value, type and address of a variable
In Through the Looking Glass by Lewis Carroll, Alice encounters HumptyDumpty, a
character who makes a lot of fuss about the difference between the name of a word and

what it means.

Ina similarway, when programming in Cyou need to be very clearabout the distinction
between the name of a variable, the variable's contents or value, its type and its address.
The variable's name is a label, used by Cto identify the variable. Its value is the contents of

the variable, which could be a character, integer, floating point number or so on,

depending on the type of the variable. Itcouldeven be an address,if the variable is a
pointer.Thetype tells the compilerhow to interpret the contents of the variable to get the
value,plus other informationlikehow muchmemorythe variable takes up. The address of
the variable is the actual space in memory where the variable's contents are stored.

With a simple declaration:

int i=10;

this is fairly obvious. The name of the variable is i, its value is ten, its type is int and its

address can be found by the expression &i. However, things get more complicated with

arrays. Ifwe write:

int ar[3];

ar[0] = 49; ar[l] = 64; ar[2] = 81;

then the type of the variable ar depends upon whether we are referring to the arrayar or

the pointerar. The former is an array, with three elements whose values are 49,64 and 81,

and type integer array. The latter is a pointer, whose value is the address of the first array

element and whose type is pointer to int. Forthis reason, when referringto the array, Iwill
write it as ar[],to ensure that the names of the array and of the pointer are different.

With this done, I can write either:

• the name of the variableis ar[], it isan array with the three values 49,64 and 81, its type
isarray of int and its address is given by the expression &ar[], or more simplyby ar, though
of course it occupies a block of memorystarting from this value.
• the nameof the variable is ar, its valueisthe base addressof the block of memory, its
type is pointer to int and its address isgiven by San

Ofthe two, the second is usuallypreferable. Pointersand arrays are equivalent, and it
would be confusing to have two different types for what iseffectivelythe same data
structure. Because of this, when Iam referringto an array/pointer, Iwilluse the pointer
variable unless Iamspecifically talking about an array.Remember though that the nameof
the array variableisar[];the variablear without the square brackets isa pointer with a
valuethe sameas the value of the expression &ar[0], rather than the valueof the array ar[].

Theprogram Humpty on the cover discsets up a numberof variables and then printsout
their name, value, type and address of each variable.

may be subtracted to give the distance between
them in units of whatever i.s being pointed at. Of
course, this docs not always give a sensible
answer unless both pointers were pointing at the
same block of memory.

Pointers of the same type may also be com
pared; a pointer i.s greater than another pointer if"
it points to a higher area of memory.

Deallocating pointers
Once we have allocated some memory using
mallocO, it stays allocated until we end the pro
gram, even if the program has finished using it.
If we were to continue to allocate memory to
pointers using mallocO, sooner or later we would
run out of memory. It is therefore good practice
to de-allocate any pointers which are not used
using the frcc() function:

free(ptr);

This frees up the memory used by ptr, and sets
ptr to have a value of zero, or NULL. It i.s still
possible to run out of memory due to memory
fragmentation, of course.

That's it for pointers for the moment.
Next month, I shall look at functions in C. 4u

On the disc
Apart from the program
Humpty, there is the third

version of the photograph

database Kate3. Thisuses only
pointers; all arrays have been
removed.

This has largely been done
for effect. The code produced is

convoluted in places, and a

mixture of pointer and array
notation would more usually be

used in a program like this.



REPORTER+<&B>
With Reporter* you can:

*Deal wilh 40 pupils

*Use provided comment banks

*Wrile own comment banks

*Use Copy facility

*Cut time spent on reports

*Sort » produce class lists

*Sprcad reports through year !

*Work out pupils' ages

To use Reporter* you need
Any word processor/DTP
program that accepts Edit
files, (practically all of them).

More complex report and
certificate formats can be

created using Draw with any
Impression application.

Teacher

Solutions
For teachers by tcachors

Situ licences

Primary schools free.
Ono Secondary depl Iroo
Whole Secondary school
£89.99

A non-Desktop Arc utilityfor pupil reports, class lists etc. Up to 22 comment banks
of 143 statements & 22 user defined fields possible. National Curriculum
statements available as comment banks at a minimal cost. Runs from floppy disc
& suitable for all ARC type machines. Easy to use even by the "IT
challenged". /Price A

•' ol goods v—
^^__ Aback ilat all//

DRA WTASKS <2E£> \«*m»/
Singh} coplos (without copying rights) torhomo use cost £16.99
SuitabletorJunioror Secondary pupil uso /i stall training

A step by step guide to Draw & the Desktop basics written by a teacher. Unlimited
printing within purchasing institution. 72 A4 photocopiable masters+original files
for ease+flexibility. Examples can be lifted off disc for extra activities.

1 Ckck SELECT
on Iho closed
curved line tootj^.l

DRAW TASK24
W yorsions.ayailalilo

lor Riscos 2 or 3

dual ordor-E65

1 Click SEIECT

ST®

* Over 70 pages

* Indexed

* Illustrated

* Easy language

*OKforyrs4-11

* Practical tips
lor teachers

&a*w*

4 ci«*sriECT<

7 Use llw closed line pV.1
and mono tools lo '
makothis shapo.x Irfjl

a doughnut shapes.

Many schools mako up the pages into A5 Hipover booklets as shown above

+ FREE
Draw Ideas

21 worksheets on

disc. Available

scporately for

£9.99

Teacher Solutions (Tel 0457 85 5774)
8 HADFIELD STREET, GLOSSOP,
DERBYSHIRE SK13 8JL

Cheques payable to Teacher Solutions for full
amounts shown +£2.00 P & P per UK order.
(Overseas at cost, max order weight=700g)

ArcAid
The programmer's toolkit

ArcAid is a comprehensive utility for coders
using Acorn RISC OS computers. It offers
access to WIMP system information, machine
hardware details plus file editing facilities.

Features include:
• Mouse monitor with icon flag &.window information
• Hex viewing and editing with search & replace
• Save function with conversion to CSV, TSV, C array format
• Write directly to disc sector &.search sector for data
• Load marked range of sectors for data recovery
• CMOS RAM editor with checksum correction. & MORE!

£15
Requires RISC OS 3+ RISC PC compliant

(including postage and packaging)

Please make cheques/postal orders payable to:
Byte Back Computing

Byte BacK
COMPUTirtG

Byte Back Computing
PO Box 40

NOTTINGHAM

NG5 6SS

Telephone:
0115 -955 4501

Email:

ByteBack@bandlt.demon.co.uk

All prices fully
inclusive E&OE

ZENTA

W ($$ \Mti\

Rzscos

FONT

Featuring over 500 different RISC OS
outlinefonts, plus many additional styles.
The disc is supplied with a comprehensive
font selection application which will
display full character previews for all
fonts on demand.

Users of EasyFont will also find a handy
linking option has been included to allow
all fonts to he installed directly.

Also included on the disc are a variety of
DTI' files to allow users lo easily obtain
hardcopies of the fonts, which are shown
in severalformats.

FONT EMPORIUM £29.95 inc

RISC OS

citf, Art
COLLECTION

This is a disc no DTP user should be

without. It contains around 2,500 RISC

OS draw format clips, plus Artworksfiles,
and several thousand more sprite clips.

In total 500Mb of ClipArt is contained on
the disc, all of which is accessed using a
thumbnail clipart filing system. With rapid

'v and keyword subject search facilities.

CLIPART COLLECTION £29.95 inc

More CD titles are coming soon from
Zenta, if ourfirst two are not to you taste
then you may like us to add your name lo
our mailing list for news of future
interactive and resource discs.

Zenta Multimedia

10 Ravenhurst Drive

Birmingham

B43 7RS

0213583054



»RISC-qS 3 Only
Requires a monitor capable of displaying mode 13

jiew karala^am&imm HIGHill
Watch this space for details

The Tudor period is one of the five core units in the new
history National Curriculum. Betsi is an appealing adventure
featuring high quality animations and sound which will allow
children to learn much about Tudor times whilst having fun. A
set of 200 printed questions allows adults to find out what their
children have learned. A demo disc is available for home

users. Schools may order Betsi on free approval.

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE EXPANSION FOR

ACORN COMPUTERS

DUAL RS423 SERIAL INTERFACE - two additional RS423 serial
interfaces for communicating with RS423 or RS232 devices eg
modems, printers, plotters, instruments, etc. Up to four cards
can be fitted in a computer. Now available with software to
enable operation at up to 38400 baud.

IEEE488 INTERFACE - enables up to 14 test and measurement
instruments, from well known manufacturers such as Hewlett-
Packard, Fluke, Philips, Tektronix, etc. to be connected to the
computer.

16 BIT PARALLEL I/O - provides two separate 16 bit input/
output ports. Other facilities include four 16 bit counter/timers,
two 8 bit shift registers and eight interrupt inputs. Applications
range from measurement and control to high speed data input
and output.

12 BIT ADC - provides eight single ended inputs each with an
input voltage range of -5 to +5 Volts, Up to 166,000samples per
second can be taken.

STEbus INTERFACE - overcomes the limitation of a maximum
of four expansion cards in a computer by enabling the use of
industry standard STEbus boards in an external input/output
sub-system for measurement and control applications.

FORTRAN 77 COMPILER - supplied with linker, symbolic
debugger and utility library. Acomsoft FORTRAN 77 Compiler
Upgrade available.

FORTRAN 77 COMPILER FRONT END - !Fortran77 - compile,
link and execute FORTRAN programs in the RISC OS Desktop
environment. Supplied with DrawF, Graphics, SpriteOp, Utils
and Wimp libraries.

GINO-F 3D, GINOGRAF, GINOSURF and HERSHEY+ - the
FORTRANsubroutine graphics libraries.
Intelligent Interfaces are Bradly Associates distributor for GINO-F 3D,
GINOGRAF and GINOSURFfor Acorn RISC OS-based computers.

SCSI DEVICES - internal and external hard disc drives,
magneto-optical removable disc drives, SyQuest internal and
external 105 Mbyte removable disc drives, tape streamers, CD-
ROM drives, etc.

COMPLETE SYSTEMS - ADVICE - SUPPLY - SUPPORT - Intelligent
Interfaces were established in 1981 and have enjoyed a long
relationship with Acom Computers. This places them in an
ideal position to advise on, supply and support systems
purchased from them.

Intelligent Interfaces Ltd
P O Box 80

Eastleigh
Hants

S053 2YX

Tel: 0703 261514
Fax: 0703 267904

INTELLIGENT
INTERFACES



Problems solved

Questions
Arange of486 co-pro-related
questions from a Rise PC
owner in Rochdale, and a

summary of storage devices
for yourArchimedes.

answers
QI am going to be opening

my own translation/
finance company, and I was
wondering if there was a pow
erful but easy-to-use database
available for the Acorn plat
form. I am new to the Acorn

machine - I have a Rise PC

600 wilh 8Mb of memory. I
want to be able to make a form

so that when someone asks me
for a quote all I have to do is
type in their name, address,
date, cost and so on.

I would like it to be a system
you would use at say a library
or an insurance company. For
instance, say I am finding a
book in the library, all I have
to do is type in the author's
name and the book is found. In

the same way, if I need to find
a client's name then all I

should have to do is type in the
surname. It would also be good
if it could index surnames from

A to Z. I would also like to be

able to print people's quotes.
I would also like to know if

it is possible to store PC pro
grams on my Rise PC's 420Mb
hard disc, using the 486SX PC
card, because almost all PC
programs use the hard disc to
run properly.

I am stuck on something. I
have a choice of two excellent

printers but I don't know
which one to choose. My
choice is between the BJC-600

or BJC-4000 colour bubble jet
printer. Please help; these will
be used for things like word
processing and quotes, and
printing full 24-bit colour DTP
pages. Both the quality and
speed are important. They both
print at 360 by 360dpi in
colour, but the BJC-4000 prints
at 720 by 360 in monochrome

Field type -

<* Data j Check-box j Button

_> External _j Stamp

Descriptor Name Tag

j Unrestricted

mm
Upper case

Number

Yes No

Date

Calculated

Composite

Time

Data length 4C Bounding box -

X ||210I v || -32
ts. but no datafiles

F places
W 656 H 48

Numeric min

before field 1 Remove Update

Renumber as —' •— Swap with

i\
.0 SyQuest C HarcDisc4

Ml
Apps LWI1NTX

PowerBase, a Shareware database that

and i.s also faster.

I would also like to know if

there i.s a Turbodriver for the
BJC-4000? Incidentally, a friend
of mine has an A5000 with a

BJC-600 printer, and I was
shocked when he told me that

when he wanted to print he had
to turn off his computer, then
turn on his printer and then
turn on his computer again
(phew). Do you have to do the
same with the new

Turbodriversl

I saw a colour scanner in a

PC magazine the other day for
£158, which I think is a bar
gain. I was just wondering if it
would connect to the Rise PC

with its PC card. The magazine
said that the connection started

Quotes

is easilyup to routine database work,

with the insertion of a 16-bit

half-length interface card.
There is a lot of software with

it, but I should be able to use it
because of the 486 card.

If I scan my image and then
save it as one of the file types
supported by ImageFS, will I
be able to drag and drop it into
any RISCOS application? I will
be translating text using Univ
ersal Word - is it possible to
drag and drop this into Pub
lisher or some other RISC OS

application using ImageFS'l.
If you are using a PC word

processor with a Rise PC using
a 486SX card, can you print
your work just as if you were
working on a PC?

And finally, can you connect

Date

the Acorn to an Amiga, and
will speakers made for a walk-
man connect to the Rise PC?

Mohammad Anees Rana

Rochdale

A On the subject of the
486SX PC co-processor,

it is important to realise that
any answers I give are specu
lation, since the product has
not yet appeared. However, I
can give some pointers.

It will certainly be possible
to store PC programs on the
Rise PC's hard drive. This is

indeed possible with all cur
rent versions of PC emulation

on the Archimedes. Printing
from PC programs has
always been a slightly grey
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Problems solved

area, but hopefully the 486
co-processor should be able
to share the parallel and ser
ial ports with the ARM chip
with no problems.

Scanners and other devices

which connect via PC expan
sion cards are another

matter, as these expansion
cards will not fit in the

podule expansion slots on the
Archimedes. It is currently
impossible to connect devices
such as these, although an
adaptor and drivers to use it
from the 486 card should be
appearing soon.

One thing that the 486card
will not do is make DOS and

Windows programs behave
like RISC OS applications.
Therefore, it is unrealistic to
expect to be able to 'drag

and drop' text from a Win
dows application to a RISC
OS one, not least because
drag and drop is totally alien
to the Windows environment.

Files saved from a

Windows application may be
accessed outside the PC emu

lator from RISC OS, so you
may drag and drop a Univer
sal Word file to Publisher.

However, Publisher will have
problems in understanding
anything more complicated
than plain text, so any Univ
ersal Word text formatting
information will be lost.

This is not true of bitmap
files such as TIFFs which, by
using ImageFS and Publish
er's graphics loading capa
bilities, you should be able to
transfer to documents in

RISC OS with no problems.
As to which database to

choose, it sounds as though
any of the commercial data
bases would do what you
want. You should also try
Power/fase, which you can
get from most PD libraries,
which is a Shareware data

base - basically, you try it
and if it does what you want
you send the authors £10.
This way you haven't lost
anything, and PowerBase is
powerful enough to manage
what you say you want.

The choice between the

BJC-4000 and BJC-600 was
covered in our review in the

last issue but to summarise:

if you are doing mostly black
and white work with

occasional colour, go for the

BJC-4000; for mostly colour
work, go for the BJC-600.
Your friend's problem with
his BJC-600 puzzles me; this
is not usually necessary when
using any printing software,
whether from Acorn, Oak or
CC.

Connecting Arcs and
Amigas certainly isn't easy -
they won't even read each
other's discs. It should be

possible via the serial port,
perhaps one of our readers
who may have tried this
could enlighten us?

And finally, speakers for
Walkmen will certainly con
nect to the headphone socket,
giving a half-decent sound
from the Rise PC. Load

Simon the Sorcerer and

turn up that volume... Ad

Storage devices, large and small
Atthe Acorn World show,Iwas askedto explain the difference between
the various storagedevices on the Acorn platform, an explanation that I
felt would be useful to have summarised here.

Thebasic storagedevice sharedbyallArchi-
' ZZZZH 1 I medes computers -fromtheA310 to theRise

PC - is the floppydiscdrive. Fresh-from-the-
box computersare sold with one drive.

mm

although more canbeaddedto all butthe Rise PC. Floppy discs in
generalcomein a numberof physical sizes; those in the Archimedes are
3.5in discs.

Theamount of datawhich canbestoredona 3.5in disc depends upon
thetype ofdiscAll Archimedes computers can read 'double' density
discs, whichcan hold up to 800K of data. The A5000, A4, A3010, A3020,
A4000 and Rise PC canalso read'high'density discs which havea higher
densitymagnetic coating and canstore up to 1.6M of data. Both forms
of dischavea holeintheir plastic casing on the near left as it is inserted
intoa drive, which canbe covered bya tab allowing the disc to be
written to. High density discs alsohavea hole onthe nearright, which
identifies themas discs witha densermagnetic coating.

Pre-A5000 computers cannotnormally read high-density discs,
although Beebug sells an interface card to allow high density disc drives
to be connected to them.

Floppy discs are excellent for exchanging data betweencomputers,
including betweenArchimedes computers and other platforms. Most
files, except for large graphics files, canbetransferred inthisway, and
ofcourse the majority ofAcorn software is distributed onfloppy discs.
The problem withrelying on themas youronly storagemedium isthat
they canonlyholda relatively small amountof data. You will find
yourself having to swap discs moreand moreas youtry to do more
complicated taskswith morepowerful applications.

This is where a hard disc helps. A hard disc is
likea permanent floppy disc, but can store
much more data which it reads and writes

much faster. Earlyhard discs started at 20Mb,
which isperfectly adequate for '.System, somefonts, several applications
and so on, but these daystheytend to start at a minimum 80Mb. Hard
discs canbe fittedto allArchimedes computers, althoughfittingone to
the A310 or A3010 isnot cheap.

As to the sizeneeded: Parkinson's lawoperates, as the bigger your
harddiscthe lessmeticulous youwillinevitably be in keeping it tidy.

Acorn User January 1995

Unless youare intending to do intensive graphics or DTP work,100Mb
should currently suffice, so the 210Mb which comes with the lower-end

Rise PCs willbe ample.Mind you, it is likely that even this will seem
restrictively small in a coupleof years.

Should youwishto exchange largequanti
ties of data with someone else, 'removable'

harddiscs are an option.Oftenknownbya
brand name as 'Syquest' discs, these are

similarto floppydiscsin that they can be removed and taken to another
machine, althoughtheir speed and capacity is closer to a standardhard
disc. Using MacFS from ComputerConcepts(the full version),discs
formatted on a Macintosh can be read and written.

There are two standard physical sizes of removable hard disc:5.25in

and 3.5in.The 5.25in drives are more common, but the 3.5in ones are
gaining inpopularity. Onecommon usefor these discs isto backup data
froma fixed hard disc; althoughthe drivescostseveralhundredpounds
the discs themselves cost under£50, and can therefore be a verycost-
effective wayof backing up your precious data (youcan backit up to a
lot of floppy discs, but ifs slow). So-called 'optical' discsare similarin
usage to removablehard discs- although they look different, more like
3.Sin floppies- but optical drivesare rare on the Archimedes platform.

Another method worth considering is a tape streamer. Here the
Archimedes goes full circle backto its BBC micro rootswith a storage
deviceconceptually similarto a cassette tape. Tapestreamers can hold
vast quantities of data, but can take a while to retrieve it if you do not
start inthe right part of the tape.

., CD-ROM drivesare starting to take off on the Acorn
platform in a big way, with Acorn'srecent £29offer of

• a CD-ROM drive with a Rise PC. CD-ROMs can hold

around 650Mb of data, although they are a lot slower
I I than standard hard discs. The main difference is that- as

the name CD-ROM implies- they are read-onlydevices. Youcan neither
write to them nor delete files from them. CD-ROMs are excellent

education tools. Because of their high storage capacitiesthey can hold
text, pictures, sound samples and animations in a combined multimedia

package. Unfortunately the range of CD-ROMs available for the Acom is
limited at the moment,although manyof the PC titles are accessible
either with special dedicated readers such as MMViewerfrom CD-Circle

or shortly by using the 486co-processorin the Rise PC.
David Matthewman



Why DO people buyfrom
THE DATA STORE?
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We'rean Acornspecialist - no other brandsofcom
puter to distract you.

Alarge stockof hardware, softwareand peripherals,
all on demonstration if required.

Friendly, knowledgeable and efficient service -
inpersonor by mail/telephoneorder.

Finance terms available (subject to status, written
detailson request) including six months interest-free
on selected items.

BARGAIN BASEMENT: a selection ofolder software
at 50 to 75% off for a limited period.

Free parking rightoutside the shop.

Bromley's AMAZING SUB-TROPICAL CLIMATE!
(onlyjoking)
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Inkjet &Bubblejet
Refills

"CARF.Tl REE PACK" will refill III'

Deskjet range3 limes.TheCanon
Bubblejet range3 limes, three Pack
availablein Yellow, Magenta,Cyan,

Red,Blue,Green,Brown,Purple,
Black £14.98 each.

'TRICOLOUR PACK" 3 refills of

Yellow, Magenta andCyan £17.95.
"CARE SIX PACK" will refill

HP51608A Cartridge 6 times.The
Canon BC01 /()2elc.Cartridge 6

times.

6 PURE BLACK REFILLS

ONLY £24.95

Pleasestate type when ordering

"Print Head RecoveryFluid" for
unblocking inkjet/bubblcjctcar

tridges
18ml bottle £5.95

REFILLS AVAILABLE FOR MOST

INKJET AND BUBBLEJET PRINT

ERS

Education orders welcome

We accept:
Visa

Diners Club

Mastercard

Switch.

6CHr\TV**4*

f

Colour printer
Reloads fon-
StaiLC200 9Pin4Colour(Normal Ink)

1 Reload - C5.95 5 Reloads-03.50
Star241'in4Colour(Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £6,99 5 Reloads - £29.95
CitizenSwift4Colour(NormalInk)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
Panasonic KXP2180/21234Colour(Normal Ink)

lRcload-£6.99 5 Reloads-£29.95
Seikosha SI.95 4Colour(Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - 09.95
Ink ribbons alsoavailable in Cold, Silver,
Magenta, Orange, Purple, Brown, Green, Blue,
Red for awide ranee ofprinters.
Special re-ink for Panasonic printers, Star 1.C20U
9-pin, EpsonI.QKKI blackbottlewillre-ink100+
ribbons £9.95
IXm'l throwamy your plastic printer ribbon cases when
lireribbonwearsout, lustlakethelopoll,takeoutIheold
ribbon amireload ilwilhanewone.It'ssimple. Full
instruction'; supplied.

T-SHIRT PRINTING
4 Colour Citizen Swift £29.95
4 Colour Citizen Swift (Reload) £14.95
4 ColourStar LC10 £14.95
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin £19.95
4 Colour Star 1.C2009 Pin (Reload) £12.95
4 Colour Star I.C200 24 Pin .£29.95
4 Colour Star 24 Pin (Reload) X14.95
4 ColourSeikosha SL95 £29.95
4 Colour Seikosha SI.95 (Reload) X14.95
1Colour Citizen 1200/Swift £11.95
1 Colour Star I .CIO £11.95
1 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin £11.95
1 Colour all Star 24 Pin £11.95
1ColourEpson l'X80/I.Q-IOO/MX80..£11.95
1Colour Epson LX80 £11.95
1ColourEpsonPX100 £11.95
1 Colour Panasonic KXP 1080 £11.95
1CblourTaxan/Canon 1080A £11.95

availablefora wide range ofprinters

All Prices include VAT and Carriage
I low to order: Enclose cheques/ I'O made payable to

CARE ELECTRONICS or use Access/Visa.

CARE ELECTRONICS
Dept ACU, 15 Holland Gardens, Garston,

Watford, Herts, WD2 6JN.
Tel: 0923 894064 Fax: 0923 672102

The Font Management System.

With so manyfonts now availablefor yourAcorn
system, why should managing them beso difficult?

Flic truth is, it isn't difficultat all. EasyFont does it all
for you. Just drag yourfonts into the EasyFont

application andforget about the hassles you once had.

No morefont notfound' errorsfor a start!

So, ifyou use any application with afont menu like
Impression,Artivorks, Ovation 2 etc or youjust fancy

adding life to oldfonts then call us now.

l& C3 EasyFont TJ

(& Wootl Siri>> 1>

jZALE/KI

) ZapfChance

ArtWorks- 10

(• Acclamat

j Acme

C# Balthazar

J Benda!
(m Egbert

JJerna

_j Sinto

(• Teapest

^) Watson

Fabis - 5

(m CVEcnPHis

J Mfcc*4.wanfs

(m OpcnCrcss

^) ShalBm

^JSingleDeco

Resources - 3

(% Corpus n
(m Homerton o
(* Trinity 0

Innovative real-rime

WYSIWYG font display.

Font grouping for fast
and easy reference.

Switch your fonts on and
off without restarting
your applications.

Scan files for fonts used.

Create great new styles.

Your font collection can

take up to 40% less space
on your hard disk.

Unique font filing system

Handles unlimited

numbers of your fonts

Easy installation.

Styles - Watson

(Regular)

Condensed

Extended

Oblique

SemiBold

Slanted

Uneven

Excellent value atjust
£35 (inc VATand P&P)

CALL OUR ORDER HOTUNE NOW

01283-552761 —VISA

EasyFont users can upgrade to version 3 by sending
your original disc and £10

Fabis Computing
Sarford House
Swadlincote

Derbyshire
DE11 9SL

Email: infoMfabis.demori.co.uk

wmmt

5 FABIS
COMPUTING



eiDOS COPE

Over £3,500
of professional video editing software

.$ condensed into Eidoscope for just

+VAT£169
idoscope gives the home movie maker the power to edit video on the Rise PC. It is based on a

sophisticated system used by professional video editors. Designed by editors for editors, it
supports many of the features available to professionals including:

♦ Easy to use editing control panel♦ Real time edits♦ Real time mixesand wipes
♦ Fullvideo/audio synchronization control♦ Editingand mixingtwo audio tracks simultaneously

♦ Importing sprite animations♦ Exportingsingle frames for use in story boards
♦ Fullycompatible with other Acornpackagesfor use in titling♦ 121/2 frames per second

♦ Resolution ol" 160x 128pixels♦ Over 32,000Colours♦ Full screen playback

"For quite a remarkable price, practically all
the amateur would ever dream of in a

video editing suite." Acorn User

"Eidoscope...emulates the layout of
professional editing suites with perfection,

facilitating all the commonly used effects with
remarkable ease." Acorn User

"Eidoscope gives the amateur a set of video
editing tools powerful enough to do any

professional proud." Richard Wilkinson —
Professional Video Editor

To run Eidoscope you will need:

♦ Acorn Rise PC♦ 4 Megabytes RAM♦ Eagle M2 card — available from Computer Concepts*

Exclusive to the

RISC PC

m
Acorn§

Computer Concepts Ltd
Gaddesden Place, Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 6EX, Tel: 01442 63933,

Fax: 01442 231632, Email: lnfo@CConcepts.co.uk

SOFTWARE

'The Eagle M2 card digitizes
and compresses videos in

real time from camcorder or

standard VHS tape machine
and stored direct to hard

disc.

The Acorn User Awards 1994:

Eagle M2 card Winner: "Best
Expansion Card"

Runner up:
"Most Innovative Hardware"

Video Editing Y S T E M

GIDOS



Help direct from Acorn

Acorn customer hotline
Essential information for all Acorn users,

compiled by Dave Walker of
Acorn Customer Services exclusively
for Acorn User.

* Anatomy ofaMonitor Definition File
Unlike earlier machines, Rise PCs take details of the screen modes
a given monitorcan display from a Monitor DefinitionFile (MDF),
a number of which reside in ADFS:.:4.$.!'Boot.Resources. Configure.
Monitors,subdivided by monitor manufacturer. An MDF is plain
text, however it is not advisable to modify these files manually. A
Monitor Definition File has the parameter set:

file_format: format

monitor_title: title
DPMS_state: state

These three parameters only appear at the start of an rvlDF; the
following segment is repeated for each mode:

startmode

mode_name: mode_name

x_res: x-resolution

y_res: y-resolution

pixel_rate: pixel_rate
h_timings: hsync, hbpch, hlbdr, hdisp, hrbdr, hfpch
v_timings: vsync, vbpch, vtbdr, vdisp, vbbdr, vfpch
sync_pol: syncjpolarities

endmode

where:

mode_name is a textual name for the mode that will be used in the
display manager's mode menu. It is possible to prevent defined
screen modes from appearing in the modes menu by leaving this
field blank. Mode names are limited to 19 characters, and may con
tain spaces.
x-resolution:number of pixels displayed across the screen
y-resolution: number of rasters (pixels) displayed vertically
hsync: width of horizontal sync pulse (must be a multiple of two)
hbpch: width of horizontal back porch
hlbdr: width of left border (hbpch+ hlbdrmust be a multiple of two)
hdisp: number of pixels displayed horizontally (which is normally
the same as the x-resolution)
hrbdr: width of right border
hfpch: width of horizontal front porch
vsync: width of vertical sync pulse
vbpch: width of vertical back porch
vtbdr: width of top border
vdisp: number of rasters displayed vertically (pixels)
vbbdr: width of bottom border

vfpch: width of vertical front porch
pixel_rate: pixel rate in kHz
sync_polarities: a number indicating what kind of sync signals are
required. The options are:

0 hsync normal, vsync normal
1hsync inverted, vsync normal
2 hsync normal, vsync inverted
3 hsync inverted, vsync inverted

All values on the hjimings line are in units of pixels, and all values
on the v_timings line are in units of raster lines. To convert between

Aguide to all the parameters inthe Monitor Definition File.

these units and the timings described in the technical notes accom
panying your monitor, use:

Frame rate = „. ,. Pixe'-f(e - . .
Y,(h_timtngs) x Y.(y_timmgs)

Line Rate = y\y_fimings) x frame rate

Pixel_Rate =Y\h_timings) xyjyjtimings) xframe rate

More detail is available in Application Note 254, available from
Acorn dealers and downloadable by anonymous ftp from
ftp.acorn.co.uk.

$ Postcards From The Edge
At and soon after the Acorn World Show there were a number of

romours and Chinese whispers flying around. Following on from
these and the discussions that the developments we showcased
there have evoked, here are a few notes to clear up any confusion.

Regarding FileCore - Acorn is making a small change to the
interface specification of FileCore. The change involves the
addressing of data on the disc. Currently, this address is passed as a
32-bit quantity and is the drive number and a byte offset, but this is
changing to the drive number and a logical block number which
increases the range of addressable data.

Although this would theoretically lead to a 256Gb maximum
disc size, the structures of FileCore prevent this. The maximum
size we are recommending for IDE-basedfilesystems under the new
module set is 4Gb. A 'new structure disc' can be identified by
looking at the disc size record. Both SWI FileCorc_DiscOp and SWI
FilcCorc_MiscOp will be re-coded to distinguish between the two
types of disc.

Those filing systems for which block addressing would be
appropriate will also require modification so that they are able to
inform FileCore to return a block number.

As the filing system is such a critical part of RISC OS,Acorn will
be performing a great deal of soak-testing on these new modules,
hence it is not possible to speculate on a release date. For further
developments, watch this space.

Acorn Customer Services

Acorn Computers Ltd
Acorn House, Vision Park, Histon

Cambridge CB4 4AE
E-mail: customer.services@acorn.co.uk
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Watford Electronics
Jessa Group of Companies - Established 1972

Mail Order &Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR
Tel: 01582 487777 Fax: 01582 488588

Showroom Only: Jessa House, 250 Lower High Street, Watford WD1 2AN
Tel: 01923 237774 Fax: 01923 233642

RiscPC 600 Computer Systems

The RiscPC from Acom oilers all Iho traditional strenglhs
ol RISC processing, and a great deal more, at a
remarkably affordable price. Based on a 30MHz ARM610
processor, Ihe RiscPC simply leaves Iho compclition
standing.

II is Ihe world's most cost-effective 32-bit RISC
computer. The graphics on the RiscPC are astounding -
24-bit colour (2Mb VRAM required) al resolutions up lo
1600 x 1200 pixels. The memory capacily starts at 2Mb
and can be expanded to a massive 256Mb. A special slot
for a 2nd processor is provided, allowing you to add an
additional ARM processor or any other processor, so
allowing easy low cost accoss to DOS and Windows
based applications.

Watford Learn & Play Pack
Pack includes: 10/10 English, Number,
Spelling, Early + Junior Essentials,
Virtual Golf, Dungeon, Break 147,
Haunted House and E Type II.

Buy any Acorn Computer, Hard Drive
upgrade or CD Rom Drive during
January and we will supply the above
Pack for only E45.

Acorn Pocket Book

The truly personal computer. With built-in word processor,
spreadsheet, database, spell checker and scientific
calculator, it provides all the basic tools lor recording
ideas, notes and data.

Pocket Book 256K Computer £165
Pocket Book II 256K Computer £219
Pocket Book II 512K Computer £269

Pocket Book Accessories
• A-Link £40.00

• Parallel Link £25.00
• PC Link E59.00

• Mac Link £65.00
• Schedule £16.00
• Schedule Class Pk £160.00
• Plotter £25.00

i Plotter Class Pk £250.00
i 128K RAM Disc £49.00
. 256K Flash Disc £59.00
512K Flash Disc £85.00

i OPL Editor £59.00
•Mains Adaptor £12.00

0% Finance
available on all basic RiscPC systems, A4000systems
and A4 Notebooks. Call 01582 745555 (or more details.

The standard sound system oilers 8 channel stereo
sound, which can be upgraded with Ihe optional 16-bit
sound card. Networking options include Econet and
industry standard Ethernet. There is also a choice of either
14" or 17" monitors.

Specification:
• ARM610CPU running at 30MHz
• 2Mb, 4Mb or 8Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
• 210Mb or 420Mb IDE Hard Disc Drive

• up to 2Mb VRAMfor high resolution graphics
• 8 channel stereo sound

• 24-bit colour graphics
• 2nd processor slot
• RISC OS 3.5 operating system in ROM
• 2 or 4 32-bil expansion slots (expandable to 8 slots)
• 3.5" 1.6Mb high density floppy disc drive
• 5.25" drive bay for floppy drive or CD ROM drive
• 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor (AKF60)
• 12 months On-site warranty

RiscPC Upgrade Options
Memory Upgrade Options
ARA0340/U upgrade from 2Mb to 4Mb RAM £59.00
ARA0350/U upgrade from 4Mb to 8Mb RAM £109.00
ARA0360/U upgrade from 8Mb to 16Mb RAM £249.00
ARA0410/U upgrade from 1Mb to 2Mb VRAM £79.00

Hard Disk Upgrade Options
ADA1520/U upgrade from 210Mb to 420Mb IDE hard drive £119.00
ADA1530/U upgrade from 210Mb to 540Mb IDE hard drive £179.00

Monitor Options
MKA1640/U upgrade from 14" to 15" Aries 6000 monitor £99.00
MKA1620/U upgrade from 14" to 17" Aries 7560 monitor £299.00
MKA1670/U upgrade from 14" to 17" Acom AKF85 monitor £379.00

Miscellaneous Options
APA0250/U upgrade to Duelspeed CD ROMdrive(CAA300) £179.00

RiscPC 2MHD210 RiscPC 5M HD210 RiscPC 9M HD420
<2Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
. 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

i 2 expansion slots
i 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor
i IMb VRAMfor enhanced graphics

. 4Mb RAM expandable lo 256Mb

. 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

12Mb VRAM for enhanced graphics
12 expansion slots
114" EPA compliant SVGA monitor

. 8Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb

. 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

• 2Mb VRAM for enhanced graphics
. 4 expansion slots
>14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor

£1219 £1379 £1659

Free VRAM upgrades with the above systems

Multimedia Systems
Enter tho worldof multimediawith the RiscPC CDi system. Gain
access lo Iho massive amounts of data on CD ROM, study the
masses ol text, pictures and sound all interacting with each
other. Tho ideal tool lor educational use.

CDI System Specification:
• Dual speed CD ROM drive
• Aries Stereo Speakers
• 14" Mulliscan monitor

• Hutchinson Encyclopedia CD
• Sherlock Holmes CD

• Really Useful v2 CD
• Acorn Video Clip CD

CDIA System Specification:
• Dual speed CD ROM drive
• Audio Mixer

• Aries Stereo Speakers
• Hutchinson Encyclopedia CD
• Sherlock Holmes CD

• Really Useful v2 CD
• Acom Video Clip CD
• Pro Artisan v2 CD

i 5M CDI System
i 9M CDI System

£1579 • 5M CDIA System
£1849 • 9M CDIA System

£1629

£1899

Publishing Systems
One of the main uses of the Acorn RiscPC is Desktop
Publishing. Utilising its immense processing power and high
quality graphics, you willbe able to produce professional quality
documents without having to spend a lot of money.
The system comes supplied with the highly acclaimed Artworks
graphics package and the powerful Impression Publisher DTP
software.

Specification:
• 4Mb or 8Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
• 1Mb VRAMfor enhanced graphics
• Full support for 24-bit graphics - 16.7 million colours
• 14" Multiscan monitor as standard

• Impression Publisher DTP software
• Artworks graphics package

• 5M Publishing System £1469 • 9M Publishing System £1759

Acorn 32-bit RISC Computer Systems

A3010 Special Offers
A3010 Action Pack
includes computer with 1Mb RAM,expandable to 4Mb,
Startwrite word processor, Zoolgame and demo versions
of Lemmings, Fervour, Chuck Rock and Superpool.

only £249
A3010 Early Years
includes computer with2Mb RAM, expandable to 4Mb,
TalkingStartwriteword processor, Gemini, Doristhe Dotty
Dog. Amazing Maths, Flossy the Frog, Mouse in Holland
and Paint Pot.

only £319
A3010 Learning Curve
includes computer with2Mb RAM, expandable to 4Mb,
Acorn Advance integrated software suite, PC Emulatorwith
DR DOS 6 and 8 demonstration versions of popular
programs and games,

only £329
FREE Shoulder Bag with every A3010

Computer Systems
• A3020 2M FD System + AKF52 Monitor
• A3020 2M HD System + AKF52 Monitor
• A4000 2M HD105 + AKF52 Monitor

• A4000 2M HD210 + AKF52 Monitor

• A4 4M HD60 Notebook

Upgrade Options
• Upgrade to AKF50 Monitor
• Learning Curve Software Pack
• Home Office Software Pack

• Early Years Software Pack

E699

£839

£839

£869

£1599

£120

£39

£85

£39

TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 01582 488588 01582



CD-ROM, dia, Scanners & Monitors

CD-ROM Software
Some titles require additional software to run
under RISC OS. These are marked as follows:

EB-EleclronicBooks: PaperOulsoftware required
PD-PDSView software required

• PDSView £99

• PaperOut - Electronic Book player £49

Art, Graphics & Design
• Artworks v1.5 £169

• Artworks Clipart CD v1 £19
• Artworks Clipart CD v2 £19
• Art in the National Curriculum £75

• Pro Atrisan v2 £136

English & Literature
• Goldilocks £39

• Granny's Garden £30
• Illustrated Works of Shakespeare £23
• Karaoke Macbeth £49

• Karaoke Midsummer Night's Dream £49
• Living Poetry £49
• Listen & Read (EB) £39
• Oxford Reading Tree Talking Stories £39
• Sherlock Holmes £23

• Sherston Naughty Stories £79

Geography
• Counties of Great Britain £40
• Countries of the World £40

• Langdale Primary £99
• Map Skills £49

History
• Castles £40

• Changing Times £125
• Frontier 2000 £109
• Photobase: Victorians £49
• Picturebase: Victorian Britain £99

• World War II vol. 1 £130

• World War II vol. 2 £130

• World War II vols. 1 & 2 £249

Languages
• Directions 2000: French £140
• En Marcha: Spanish £140

Mathematics

• Cars - Maths in Motion £49

• Number Games £79

• Perspectives £79
• Picture Gallery £79
• Who Stole the Decimal Point? £79

Science & Technology
• Chemistry Set £149
• Science & Technology Library (EB) £39
• Collins Electronic Food File (EB) £29
• Science Series: Elements £130
• Science Series: Materials £130

• Inventors & Inventions £150

• Photobase: Science £49

• Understanding the Body £40

Nature & Environment

• British Birds £150

• Creepy Crawlies £49
• Dictionary of the Living World £49
• Earth Guide (EB) £39
• Environment Series: Land & Air £130

• Environment Series: Water £130

• Usborne Exploring Nature £125

Space & Astronomy
• Space Encyclopaedia £34
• Space Science Sampler (PD) £40
• Voyager Spacecraft (PD) £200

Educational Resources

• Acom Video Collection Disc 1 £10
• Bitfolio 6 - cliparl images £49
• Horizon Report £19
• Photobase: 1920s £49
• Photobase: 1930s £49

• Photobase: 1940s £49

• Photobase: 1950s £49

• Photobase: 1960s £49

• Photobase: Landscapes £49
• Sermec Treasure Chest £69
• SSERC Graphics Collection £99

Dictionaries & Encyclopaedia
• 19th Century Biographies £25
• CIA World Fact Book (EB) £29
• Concise Oxford English Dictionary
and Oxford Thesaurus (EB) £29

• Hutchinson Gallup Info (EB) £29
• Hutchinson Guide to the World (EB) £29
• Hutchinson Encyclopedia £49
• Kingfisher Children's Micropodia £90
• Times & Sunday Times £178
• Times & Sunday Times Sampler £50
• TekkieCD-AcornPRMsonCD £99

CD-ROM Drives

Cumana Oscar CD-ROM Drive

• Dual speed drive with motorised drawer
• Kodak PhotoCD compatible
• 320ms access time

• Connects to parallel printer port

Oscar CD-ROM drive £219

Cumana Bravo CD-ROM Drive

• Dual speed drive with motorised drawer
• Kodak PhotoCD compatible
• 320ms access time

• Parallel port or SLCD versions

Bravo CD-ROM drive-Parallel port £289
Bravo CD-ROM drive-A3000 SLCD £289

Bravo CD-ROM drive-A5000 SLCD £289
Bravo CD-ROM drive-EMU SLCD £289

Optional CD Bundles
Bundle packs are only available al these
prices when purchased with a CD drive.

Starter Pack

• Acorn VideoClip Collection CD
• Artworks Clipart CD
• Horizon Report
• Clares Pro Artisan v2 CD

£99

Primary Pack 1
• Creepy Crawlies CD
• Cumana Photo Album v1 CD

• Dictionary of the Living World CD
• Goldilocks CD

• Granny's Garden CD
• Sermec Treasure Chest CD

£175

Primary Pack 2
• Artworks Clipart CD
• Cars: Maths in Motion CD

• Sherston Naughty Stories CD
• Space Encyclopaedia CD
• Clares Pro Artisan v2 CD

• Hutchinson Encyclopedia CD

£250

CUMANA

All Cumana CD-ROM drives are supplied
with all necessary connecting cables, driver
software and interface cards.

Cumana Victor CD-ROM Drive

• Dual speed multi-session drive
• Kodak PhotoCD compatible
• 320ms (402A), 210ms (632A) access time
• SCSI interface (not included)

CXX402A CD-ROM drive

CXX532A CD-ROM drive

£289

£289

The 602 and 604 CD-ROM drives employ a
6 disc autochanger, making it ideal for use
on a network. 604 model is Quad speed.

CXX602 autochanger CD-ROM
CXX604 autochanger CD-ROM

£479

£969

Cumana Indigo CD-ROM Drive
• Dual speed multi-session drive
• Kodak PhotoCD compatible
• 320ms access time

• Connects to IDE Interface

• Fits in 5.25° drive bay inside RiscPC

CAA300i CD-ROM drive £189

CAA300iA CD-ROM drive £239

A version of the Indigo is also available for
connection to a standard SCSI interface.

CAA401 CD-ROM drive

CAA631 CD-ROM drive

£189

£289

Speakers &Accessories

• Aries Stereo Speakers £9
• Aries Hi-Fi Stereo Speakers £29
• Aries Hi-Fi Pro Stereo Speakers £35
• Aries Digital Stereo Speakers £49
• Aries Digital Plus Stereo Speakers £59
• Aries Screen Microphone £4.50
• Aries Stereo Headphones £4.50

Aries Monitors

EnergyPro 14" SuperVGA Monitor
• 14" high res 0.28mm dot pitch tube
• Low radiation MPRII standard

• EPA Energy Star compliant
• 800 x 600 non-interlaced resolution

• Horizontal frequency: 29KHz - 38KHz

£165

Alphascan Pro LR 14" Monitor
• 14" high res 0.28mm dot pitch tube
• Low radiation MPRII standard

• 1024 x 768 @ 72Hz (non-interlaced)
• 1280 x 1024 @ 60Hz (non-interlaced)
• Horizontal frequency: 29KHz - 70KHz

£199

EnergyPro 6000115" Monitor
• 15" high res 0.28mm dot pitch tube
• Low radiation MPRII standard

• EPA Energy Star compliant
• 1280 x 1024 @ 60Hz (non-interlaced)
• Microprocessor control
• Horizontal frequency: 29KHz - 70KHz

£259

EnergyPro 7560I 17" Monitor
• 17" high res 0.28mm dot pitch tube
• Low radiation MPRII standard

• EPA Energy Star compliant
• 1280 x 1024 @ 60Hz (non-interlaced)
• Microprocessor control
• Horizontal frequency: 29KHz - 80KHz

£499

To use the above monitors with an A300,
A400 or A3000 machine, you willneed a
SuperVGA VIDCEnhancer and adaptor.

• SuperVGA VIDC Enhancer £29
• Multiscan VIDC Enhancer £15

• Arc to VGA Monitor Adaptor £9

Acom Monitors
• AKF30 - 14" Med Res RGB £179

• AKF40-14"MedResRGB £179

• AKF52 - 14" Med Res Multiscan £249

• AKF50 - 14" High Res Multiscan £299
• AKF60-14" High Res SVGA £319
• AKF85 - 17" High Res Multiscan £969

Flatbed & Hand Scanners

Canon IX-4015 Colour Scanner HP ScanJet Ilex Colour Scanner Scan256 Hand Scanner

The IX-4015is a compact A4 llatbed scanne
offeringfull24-bit colour scanning up to a max
resolution of 400 x 800 dpi. The scanner wil
also scan 256 grey scale images with a max
resolution of 400 x 1200 dpi.

• 400 x 800 dpi resolution in colour
• 400 x 1200 dpi resolution in monochrome
• Connection via SCSI interface
• Spacetech Photodesk software
• TWAIN driver & Sleuth OCR software

£579

The ScanJet Ilex is an A4 flatbed scanne
capable of producing full24-bit colour scans at a
resolution of up to 1600 dpi.

• 400 x 800 optical resolution
• Single pass scanning process
• 24-bit colour and grey scale modes
• A4 scanning area (216 x 297mm)
• Connection via SCSI interface
• Spacetech Photodesk software
• TWAIN driver

£849

Scan256 is a hand-held scanner givingyou up
o 256 grey scales at a maximum resolution of
400 dpi, and is supported by state-of-the-art
software.

• 400mm scanning width
• 256 grey scales at up to 400 dpi resolution
• Highlyadvanced image processing tools
• Convoluting digital filters - over 100 choices
• True brightness &contrast control
• Save image in industry standard formats
• Selectable 256 grey/monochrome modes

Aries ArcScan 3420 Scanner Accessories • Scan256 handscanner - A300/A400 £115

The ArcScan 3420 is an A4 flatbed scanner for
those who just want to use 256 qrey scale

Document Feeders

images. With a resolution of 300 x 600 dpi if . A(J(0 Document Feeder _ ArcScan ^g Archimedes A4 Scanner
the cost of other similar models.

• 300 x 600 dpi resolution
• 256 grey scale or monochrome operation
• 216 X356mm overall scanning area
• Connection via SCSI-2 interface
• Spacetech Photodesk software
• ImageMaster software &TWAIN driver

£399
• Upgrade to Pholodesk soltware £129
• SCSI-2 Interlace for above £165

• Transparency Adaptor - ScanJet Ilex £499

SCSI Interfaces
• 8-bit SCSI interface (A3000/A3020) £119
• 16-bitSCSI Interface (A300/A400) £119
• 32-bit SCSI-2 Interface (A300/A400) £165
• SCSI-2 Interface Cable £20

Software

• Spacetech Photodesk software £159
• Sleuth OCR software £40

The Archi A4 scanner is a low cost 64 grey
scale scanner with a scan width of up to A4
size. With a maximum resolution of 400 dpi. It
s the ideal solution for scanning larger lineart
drawings. The scanner can be used as either
a hand-held device or with an optional sheet
eeder.

• Archi A4 Scanner-A300/A400 £175
• Archi A4 Scanner - A3000 external £195
• Sheet Feeder for A4 Scanner £59

* TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 01582 488588



Hard Drives, Memory, Networking & Add-Ons

Hard Drive Upgrades
IDE Hard Drive Upgrades for A300/A400
Complete with drive, interface, mountng
brackets, cables and software.

• ADA2010 280Mb 13ms £199

• ADA0580 365Mb 13ms £229

• ADA2030 420Mb 12ms £269

• ADA2210 528Mb 11ms £329

IDEHard Drive Upgrades for A5000
For use as a replacement of existing drive.
• ADA2050 280Mb 13ms £159

• ADA0880 365Mb 13ms £189

• ADA2060 420Mb 12ms £219

• ADA2220 528Mb 11ms £279

• A5000 2nd Drive Kit £10

A3000/A3010 Internal IDE Hard Drives
• ADA0730 120Mb 19ms £199

• ADA2360 170Mb 13ms £219

• ADA1070 250Mb 11ms £249

• ADA2080 340Mb 11ms £269

• ADA2380 405Mb 11ms £399

• ADA2200 540Mb 10ms £489

A300/A400 IDE Hard Cards
Hard drive mounted on interface, complete
with formatting software.
• ADA0680 120Mb 19ms £209

• ADA2370 170Mb 13ms £229

• ADA1090 250Mb 11ms £259

• ADA2090 340Mb 11ms £319

• ADA2390 405Mb 11ms £409

• ADA2230 540Mb 10ms £499

SCSI Hard Drive Upgrade for A300/A400
Complete with 16-bit interface, drive, cables
and mountng brackets.

• ADA2300 365Mb 12ms £349

• ADA2310 528Mb 11ms £429
• ADA2320 1.0Gb 9ms £579

• ADA2330 2.0Gb 10ms £1069

Interfaces & Accessories

• 16-bit IDE Interface - A300/A400 £39
• 8-bit IDE Interface - A3000/A3010 £49

• SCSI Interface - A300/A400 £119
• SCSI-2 Interface - A300/A400 £179

• 25way-50way SCSI round cable £15
• 50way-50way SCSI round cable £15
• 50way-50way SCSI-2 round cable£20
• 50way-50way SCSI ribbon cable £8

Memory Upgrades
Model 2Mb 4Mb 8Mb
• A3000 £49 £119 £269

• A3010 £59 £139
• A3020/A4000 - £89

• A410/1 £40 £120
• A420/1 - £80
• A5000 - £79 £269

• A540/R260 - £249

RiscPC Additional RAM Modules
•2Mb £79 »4Mb £119
• 8Mb £279 • 16Mb £399

• 32Mb £poa «64Mb £poa
• 1Mb VRAM £99 «2MbVRAM£159

RISC OS Upgrades
i RISC OS 3.1 Single User Upgrade £73
<RISC OS 3.1 Hardware Kit £21
<RISC OS 3.1 Bulk Software Pack £319

Fax/Modem Bundle

US Robotics Sportstar 14.4 Fax/Modem
with ArcFax software enables you to
use your Archimedes to send and
receive faxes.
• Sportstar/ArcFax Bundle £149

Graphics Cards
• Colour Card Gold £239
• Chroma 500 Genlock Card £419
• Chroma 150 PAL Encoder £169
• Chroma Genlock Card £209
• Hawk V9 MKII Digitiser £189
• Eagle M2 Multimedia Card £319
• Vision24 254-line Colour Digitiser £99
• Vision24 508-line Colour Digitiser£139
• CC TV Tuner Card £89
• CC TV Tuner Card & Teletext £159

• CC Movie Magic MPEG Card £249
• Scanlight Video 256 £199
• Multiscan VIDC Enhancer £15
• SuperVGA VIDC Enhancer £29

25MHz ARM3 Turbo Card

Buy ARM3 Turbo Card and
RISC OS 3.1 Upgrade for only

£159

Ultimate Expansion
Need an internal hard disk drive and a
user port on your A3000 or A3010, then
look no further. The Ultimate Expansion
System from HCCS is an internal
podule with a user port as standard.
Space is provided for a 2.5" IDE hard
disk drive and three micro-podule slots
are also provided for future expansion.

• UltimateExpansion Interface £39
• UltimateExpansion Interface &IDE £99
• UltimateExpansion with 120Mbdrive£229
• UltimateExpansion with 170Mbdrive£259
• Ultimate Expansion with 250Mb drive £299

Micro-Podule for Ultimate Expansion
• SCSI Interface £69
• Vision Colour Digitiser £69
• ScanLight 256 £229
• MIDI Interface £49

• Analogue Interface £29

I/O Expansion Cards
• A3000 User Port/Analogue Card £35
• A3000 User Port/MIDI Card £44
• I/O Podule - User/Analogue/1MHz £79
• A300/A400 User/Analogue Card £49

Miscellaneous Add-ons

• 4way Backplane - A300 series £22
• Archimedes Fan £8
• A3000 Serial Port Upgrade (AKA18)£19
• Arc to BBC Serial Link £15

• MEMC1A Upgrade £25
• Floating Point Accelerator - A5000 £99
• ArcLaser A4 1200dpi Laser Printer £985
• ScanLight 256 - A3000 Internal £199

2010 Concept Keyboard
• A4 Universal2010 Concept Keyboard £99
• A3 Universal2010 Concept Keyboard£109
• 2010 BBC User Port Cable £12
• 2010 Archimedes Serial Port Cable £12
• Concept Keyboard Designer software £20

Accessories

Dustcovers & Carry Cases
• A3000 Keyboard cover £5
• A3000 Keyboard & Monitor cover £9
• A300/A400 Micro & Monitor cover £9
• A5000 Micro & Monitor cover £9
• 14" Monitor cover £6
• A3000/A3010 Carry Case £10
• A4 Notebook Carry Case £35

Mice & Joysticks
• Archimedes Mk4 Mouse £24
• Acorn Logitech Mouse £29
• Voltmace Delta Cat Joystick £25
• Quest Tracerball £20
• Power Pad Single Joypad £25
• Power Pad Dual Joypad £34

Miscellaneous Accessories
• A4 Notebook Battery Pack £49
• A3000 Monitor Stand (WE) £15
• A3000 Monitor Stand (Acorn) £25
• A3000 External Podule Case £10
• ArchimedesKeyboard Extension Cable £5
• Archimedes Mouse Port Splitter £5

Educational Discounts
are available on most products to Schools,

Colleges &Universities. Call for details.

Using the latest surface mount technology
on a high quality 4 layer PCB, the ARM3
Turbo Card will increase the speed of
your A300, A400 or A3000 computer by
up to 6 times.

The upgrade can be fitted by the user in
A300 and A400 machines, but for owners
of the A3000 we can collect, fit and
deliver your computer back for an
additional £35.

Owners of A300 and old A440 models

will require a MEMC1A upgrade to use
the ARM3.

Special Offer Price

£99

Networking Products
Acorn Econet Products
• Econet Interface - A300/A400/A5000 £42

• Econet Interface - A3020/A4000 £49
• Econet Interface - RiscPC £49

• Econet Interface - A4 Notebook £49
• Econet Starter Kit £135

• Econet Bridge £239
• Econet Socket Kit (5pk) £25
• 100m Econet Cable £99
• Econet Station Lead (1.2m) £4

Acorn Ethernet Products
• Ethernet Interface III - A5000 £149
• Ethernet Interface - RiscPC £99

Acorn Access Peer to Peer Networking
• Acorn Access - A3000 £145
• Acorn Access - A3020/A4000 £145
• Acorn Access - A5000 £145

• Acorn Access - RiscPC £119

l-Cubed Ethernet Products
• EtherLan 102 - A3000/A3010 £129

• EtherLan 202 - A3020/A4000 £136
• EtherLan 502 - A300/A400/A5000 £129
• EtherLan 602 - RiscPC 600 £109

l-Cubed AccessFlash Network

• AccordFlash 100 - A3000/A3010 £149

• AccordFlash 200 - A3020/A4000 £159
• AccordFlash 500 - A300/A400/A5000E149
• AccordFlash 600 - RiscPC 600 £139

Ethernet Hubs
• Aries EH-8 8 port Ethernet Hub £179
• Aries EH-12 12 port Ethernet Hub £259
• Aries EH-16 16 port Ethernet Hub £329

Ethernet Cabling
Cable length
• 3m
• 5m

• 10m
• 15m
• 20m

Ethernet Accessories

• BNC Terminators
• BNC In-line coupler
• BNC T-connector

Thinnet

£5

£6
£9

£12
£17

UTP

£3

£5
£8

£10

£14

£1.25

£1.55

£2.00

Networking Software/Documentation
• AUN/Level 4 Fileserver Rel.3 £359

• TCP/IP Protocol Suite - single user £99
• TCP/IP Protocol Suite - site licence £399
• Level 4 Manager's Guide £19
• AUN Manager's Guide £19

PC Cards

Transform your Archimedes so you can run
standard PC DOS or Windows based
software with the Aleph One range of PC
cards. Two models are available - 486SLC25
for general purpose applications or a
486SLC2-50 for greater performance.

Both versions come with interface
connectors for a local IDE hard disk, a parallel
printer port, serial port and there is also a
socket provided for an optional maths co
processor. A single SIMM socket is provided
and will accept RAM up to a maximum of
16Mb.

• 486 SLC25 PC Card - no RAM £349
• 486 SLC25 PC Card - 4Mb RAM £469
• 486 SLC2-50 PC Card - no RAM £429
• 486 SLC2-50 PC Card - 4Mb RAM £549
• 8Mb SIMM RAM for above £259

• 16Mb SIMM RAM for above £399

• 486SX33 PC Card - RiscPC 600 £199
• MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.1 £89

Archimedes Spares
•A300/A400/A5000 Cased Keyboard £99
•A3000/A3010/A3020 Keyboard £29
>A4000 Cased Keyboard £79
<Arc Mk2 Keyboard Controller PCB £49
<A300/A400 Power Supply £59
>A3000 Power Supply £35
i A4000 Power Supply £59
•A5000 Power Supply £69
<3.5" Floppy Drive - A3000/A400 £29
>3.5" Floppy Drive - A4000/A5000 £35
>VIDC(VL86C310) £39
>MEMC1A(VL86C110) £29
>ARM2 8MHz CPU (VL86C010) £20
>IOC(VL86C410) £39
• 256Kx4 120ns ZIP DRAM £6

•Replacement Keyboard Cable £17
• Replacement Mouse Cable £12
' Replacement Mouse Ball £7
<1.2v NiCad Battery - A3000/A5000 £4
<AA Batteries - A300/A400 £2

>Fan Filter & Clamp £6
• Loudspeaker £3
<A3010/A3020 FDD Eject Button £2

BBC Products

AMX Super Art (ROM/Disc) £10
AMXStop Press (ROM/Disc) £10
AMX Page Fonts for Stop Press £5
AMX Mouse & FREE mouse mat £15
Quest Paint software (ROM/Disc) £15
ConQuest ROM £12
Quest Fonts Disc £5
Quest Integrex 132 printer driver £5
Quest Tracerball - BBC B/M128 £20
Quest Mouse Mat £3
InterWord ROM £36
InterSheet ROM £36
InterChart ROM £25

Logotron Logo ROM £40
Mega3 ROM - Word/Sheet/Chart £69
Numerator ROM £39

Pendown ROM £32
SpellMaster ROM £40
Wapping Editor £29
Wapping Art Disc £10
Wapping Font Disc 1 £10
Wapping Font Disc 2 £10
View Printer Driver ROM £15

View 3.0 ROM £45

ViewSheet ROM £36
ViewStore ROM £36

ViewSpell ROM £28
View Printer Driver Generator Disk £10
Master 512 Co-processor £49
Master 65C 102 Co-processor £39
Solderless ROM Board £25
32K ROM/RAM Card - BBC B £29
64K ROM/RAM Card - BBC B £39

128K ROM/RAM Card - BBC B £59

32K Shadow RAM Card - BBC B £29
16K Static RAM for ROM/RAM Card £8
16K DR AM upgrade for ROM/RAM £7
Battery backup for ROM/RAM Card £3
Sideways RAM Utilities Disc £5
Twin ROM Cartridge for Master 128 £6
Quad ROM Cartridge for Master 128 £12
Data Duck
Power Duck

Acorn 1772 DFS Kit- BBC B

Acorn ADFS ROM Upgrade
Acorn DNFS 1.20 ROM
Watford 1772 DDFS Kit - BBC B
BBC BASIC 2 ROM

Watford DFS 1.44 ROM
Watford Diagnostic Disc - BBC B

BBC Spares
BBC B Spares
• BBC B Power Supply
• BBC Keyboard
• Keyswitches
• Function Keystrip Holder
• Serial/Video ULAs

• 6502A CPU
• 6522A VIA

• 6845 CRTC
• 6850 ACIA

Master 128 Spares
• Master 128 Keyboard
• Master 128 Battery Pack
• Master 128 Power Supply
• Master ULAs

• 1772 Disc Controller
• 6818 Real Time Clock
• Loudspeaker
• 65SC12CPU

£10

£5

£47

£25

£10
£29

£15
£10

£10

£49

£35

£1
£3

£10
£5
£5

£10

£8

£62

£4
£69

£15
£10

£12

£3
£12

Please note that due to the lack of brand
new spare parts for the BBC some of the

above items may be reconditioned

TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 01582 488588 01582 745555



Laser Printers
All Laser printers (excludingHewlett Packard

&Panasonic 4400/4401/5400) include
12 Months On-Site maintenance

• Brother HL630

• Brother HL-6V

• Canon LBP 4i

• Canon LBP-8IV
• Canon LBP-8 MIR

• Epson EPL-3000
• Epson EPL-5200
• Epson EPL-5600
• Epson EPL-7500 PS
• FujitsuVM600
• HP Laserjet 4L
• HP Laserjet 4 ML
• HP Laserjet4P
• HP Laserjet4MP
• HP Laserjet 4MV
• HP Laserjet 4V
• HP Laserjet4+
• HP Laserjet 4M+
• HP Laserjet 4Si
• HP Laserjet 4Si MX
• NEC Superscript 610
• NECSuperscript 610+
• NECSuperscript 660
• NEC Superscript 660i

6ppm £356
6ppm £456
4ppm £427
8ppm £920
8ppm £1559
4ppm £389
6ppm £462
6ppm £596
6ppm £1135
6ppm £499
4ppm £387
4ppm £735
4ppm £595
4ppm £850
4ppm £1989
4ppm £1374

12ppm £940
12ppm £1260
16ppm £2095
16ppm £2967
6ppm £268
6ppm
6ppm
6ppm

>NECSuperscript Colour 3000 6ppm
• OKI OL-400ex

• OKIOL-410ex
• OKI OL- 850 PS
• Panasonic KX-P4400P
• Panasonic KX-P4401P
• Panasonic KX-P4410*
• Panasonic KX-P4430*

• Panasonic KX-P4440"
• Panasonic KX-P5400
• Star WinType 4000
'2 years on-site warranty

4ppm
4ppm

£283

£416

£569

£677

£319

£259

8ppm £1199
4ppm £279
4ppm £330
5ppm £318
5ppm £479
10ppm £749
4ppm £595
4ppm £296

Laser RAM Upgrades
Type
• Canon LBP-4+
• Canon LBP-4i
• Canon LBP-8 IV £119

• EPL-4100/4300 £70
• EPL-5200/5800 £58
• FujitsuVM600A/M4 £57
• Fujitsu VM800 £115
• HP lll/IIIP/IIID £75
• HP ll/IID £75

• HP IIISI £57
• HP 4/4M/4P/4MP £85
• HP 4L/4ML £75
• KX-P4410/4430 £129
• KX-P4420/4450

• KX-P4400/5400
• OKI OL400e

• Star LP-8
• Star LS-5

1M

£139

£109

2M 4M 8M

- £279 -

- £299 -

£110 £205 -

£115 £215 -

£85 £149 £299

£115 £135 -
£115 £135 -
£85 £158 £299
£85 £149 £299

£199 -
£115 £135 -
£139 £229 -
£118 -

£225 -

£75
£89
£99

£138
£75

Laser Consumables
Type
• Brother HL630
• Canon/Star 4s
• Canon LBP-8 IV
• Canon LBP-8 III
• EPL-4100/4300
• EPL-5200
• EPL-7100/7500/8100
• Fujitsu VM600
• Fujitsu VM800
• Fujitsu VM4
• HP ll/lll/IIID
• HP IIP/IIIP

• HP IIISi/4Si
• HP 4/4M/4P/4MP

• HP 4L/4ML
• NEC 610
• NEC S80/S62P
• OKI OL-400/800
• OKI OL-400e
• KX-P4410/30
• KX-P4440

• KX-P4420
• KX-P4450/50I/51/55
• KX-P4400/5400
• Qume Crystalprint
• Star LS-5

Toner

£20

£46

£70
£52

£75

£85
£117

£85

£115
£29

£47

£46

£85
£72

£49

£85

£105

£19

£17

£29
£32

£24

£18

£32

£99

£83

Drum Dev

£99 -

£89

£149 £89

£189 -

£129 -

£80 £90

£108 £115

£60 £55

£75 £60

£69 -

£189 -

Laser Accessories

• JetPage Postscript Cartridge - IIP/IIIP £225
• PostscriptUpgrade for LaserJet 4 £270
• LaserJet 4 Lower Paper Cassette £205
• LaserJet 4 JetDirect Ethernet Card £339
• LaserJet HIPLower Paper Cassette £115
• Ozone filter for KX-P4420 £9
• Ozone filter for KX-P4450/4455 £20
• LaserJet 4Si Duplex Unit £475
• Envelope Feeder for LaserJet 4 £199
• LaserJet Font Cartridges from £45
• LaserJet III FX/IBM Emulation Cart. £79
• Lower Paper Tray for Canon LBP-4 £98
• A5 Paper Feeder for LaserJet 4P £85
• Postscript Upgrade for LaserJet 4P £225

Printers & Accessories

9pin Matrix Printers
• Citizen Swift 90

• Citizen Swift 90C
• Citizen 1200+Parallel
• Citizen I20D+ Serial

• Epson LX100
• Epson LX300
• Epson LX400
• Epson LX1050
• Epson FX870
• Epson FX1170
• Epson DFX5000+
• Panasonic KX-P1150

• Panasonic KX-P1695
• StarLC15
• SlarLC100C

• Star LC90

• Star ZA200

• Star ZA250

80col

80col

80col

80col

80col

80col

80col

132col

80col

132col

132col

80col

132col

132col

80col

80col

80col

132col

£114

£121

£90

£105

£109

£89

£89

£172

£222

£280

£1095

£89

£267

£177

E89

£89

£255

£315

24pin Matrix Printers
• Citizen ABC Mono
• Citizen ABC Colour

• Citizen Swift 200 Mono
• Citizen Swift 200 Colour
• Citizen Swift 240 Mono

• Citizen Swift 240 Colour

• Citizen Swift 24X

• Epson LQ100
• Epson LQ150 Mono
• Epson LQ150 Colour
• Epson LQ570+
• Epson LQ870
• Epson LQ1070
• Epson LQ1170+
• Epson DLQ3000
• Epson LQ3000
• NEC P2Q

• NEC P3Q

• NEC P62Q

• NEC P72
• NEC P90
• Panasonic KX-P2023

• Panasonic KX-P2124
• Panasonic KX-P1624
• Panasonic KX-P2135

• Panasonic KX-P3626

• Star LC24-20II
• Star LC24-15 II
• Star LC24-300C
• Star LC90
• Star LC240 Mono

• Star LC240 Colour
• Star XB24-200C

• Star XB24-250C

80col £106
80col £125

80col £138

80col £146

80col £160

80col £178
132col £235
80col £97

80col £114

80col £152
80col £185
80col £350

132col £282

132col £400

£672

132col £680

80col C98

132col £236
80col £315

132col £375

132col £549

80col £108
80col £200

132col £210

80col £124
132col £262

80col £113

132col £232
80col £146
80col £79

80col £92
80col £105

80col £315
132col £385

Ribbons/Ink Cartridges
anufacturers Original Ribbons Only)

ColourType
• CanonBJ10ex/BJ10sx

• Canon BJ200/BJ230

• Canon BJ300/BJ330

• Canon BJC600

• Canon BJC800

• Canon BJC4000

• Citizen 120D+

• Citizen Swift 200/240

• Citizen Swift 24X

Black

£14

£16

£11

£6

£16

£7

£4

£4

£8

• Epson LX400/LX850/FX870 £4
• Epson LX100 £4
• Epson LX1050/FX1170 £5
• Epson LQ100 £4
• Epson LQ150 £4
• Epson LQ570/870 £5
• Epson LQ1070/1170 £8
• Epson LQ2550 £8
• Epson SQ870/SQ1170 £21
• Epson Stylus Colour
• Epson Stylus 300 £12
• Epson Stylus 800/1000 £10
• Fujitsu DL1150/DL1250 £5
• Fujitsu DL3600 £6
• Fujitsu B100/B200 £14
• HP DeskJet Std Capacity
• HP DeskJet HighCapacity £20
• HP DeskJet 310 £15
• HP DeskJet 1200 £20

• HP PaintJet £16

• HP PaintJet XL300 £16

• Kaga/Taxan KP810/815 £5
• NEC P88Q/P32Q £8

• NEC P82/72/90 £8

• Panasonic 1150/1170/1180 £7
• Panasonic 2180/23/24/35 £7

• Panasonic 1824/2824 £8

• Star LC10/LC20/LC100 £5
• Star LC100/200 £5

• Star LC24-20/24-100/24-200 £5

• Star LC24-30 £8

• Star XB24/ZA200/ZA250 £5

• StarSJ48 £15

• Star SJ144 Thermal £18

£7

£22

£13

£13

£18

£12

£16

£29

£7

£12

£21

£21

£21

£18

£18

£14

£14

£9

£11

£12

£12

£12

£18

Inkjet Printers
80col
80col

132col
80col

132col
80col

132col
132col

80col
80col
80col
80col

132col
80col
80col

132col
80col

• Canon BJ1 Osx
• Canon BJ200
• Canon BJ230
• Canon BJ300
• Canon BJ330
• Canon BJC600
• Canon BJC800
• Canon BJC820 (Mac)
• Canon BJ4000 Colour
• Citizen ProJet IIC
• Citizen Notebook 2
• Epson Stylus 300
• Epson Stylus 400
• EpsonStylus729 Colour
• Epson Stylus 800+
• Epson Stylus 1000
• Epson Stylus Colour
• Epson SQ870
• Epson SQ1170
• Fujitsu B100
• HP DeskJet 320
• HP DeskJet 320 & CSF
• HP DeskJet 520
• HP DeskJet 500C
• HP DeskJet 560C
• HP DeskJet 1200C
• HP DeskJet 1200C PS
• HP PaintJet XL300+
• HP PaintJet XL300 PS
• HP DeskWriter520 (Mac)
• HP DeskWriter500C (Mac)
• HP DeskWriter560C (Mac)
• Star SJ48
• Star SJ144
• Star Wintype800C Thermal
• Star Wintype4000

80col
80col
80col
80col
80col

132col
132col

80col
80col
80col
80col
80col

Colour

Sheet Feeders
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ1 Osx
• Canon BJ300
• Canon BJ330

• Cilizen Swift 24/200/240
• Epson LX400
• Epson LQ570/LQ870
• Epson LQ1070/LQ1170
• HP DeskJet 310

• NEC P20/P220
• NEC P3Q/P32Q
• Panasonic 1170/1180/1123

• Panasonic 1124/1124i/2124
• Panasonic 1824/2824

• Panasonic KX-P2135

• Star LC100
• Star LC24-20

• Star LC200/LC24-200

£136
£178
£236
£318
£368
£328

£1067

£1228
£329
£191
£191
£138
£132

£327
£169

£312
£333
£415
£580
£145
£169
£202
£195

£199
£329
£907

£1266
£1599

£2568
£199
£260

£375
£182

£285
£592

£297

£40

£88

£92

£75

£69

£47

£89

£48

£59

£85

£59

£79

£128

£30

£69

£69

£69

INKJET REFILL PACKS
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx - 2 pack £12
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx - 5 pack £24
• Canon BJ10ex - Cart/3 Refills £29
• Canon BJ200 - Cart/3 Refills £34
• HP DeskJet Std Capacity- 2 pack £8
• HP DeskJet Hi-Capacity - 2 pack £24
• HP DeskJet Std Capacity - 5 pack £14
• HP DeskJet Hi-Capacity- 5 pack £35
• HP DeskJet Colour - Cart/4 Refills £49

Accessories
- Citizen Swift 200/240/ABC Colour Kit £32
' CilizenProjet IICartridge £3
>Canon BJ10sx Battery Pack £32
• Epson OKSerial Interface £29
i Epson 8K Serial Interlace £75
>Epson 32K Serial Interface £95
>Epson LQ100 Tractor Unit £29
>HP DeskJet FXEmulationCartridge £49
i HP DeskJet IBM EmulationCartridge £57
• HP DeskJet 256K RAM Cartridge £45
>HP Deskjet 310 BlackCartridge £14
' HP DeskJet 310 Battery Pack £33
-HP DeskJet Carry Case £49
• HP DeskJet 310 Colour Kit £28
' HP DeskJet 1200 Postscript Upgrade £499
• HP DeskJet Prestige Elite Fonts £55
- HP DeskJet Letter Gothic Fonts £56
• HP DeskJet 310 Parallel Cable £12

>Panasonic Serial Interface £49
• Panasonic 32K Buffer £16
• Panasonic 2180/2123 Colour Kit £30
•Star 8KSerial Interface - LCrange £52
»Star 8KSerial Interface - XBrange £39
• Star 32K Buffer - LC24/XB24 £52
• Dustcovers for 80col printers £6
• Dustcovers for 132col printers £9
•51636G - 50 x DJ500 Transparencies £35
• 51838J - 50 x DJ500 Glossy A4 Paper £35
•51630Z - 50 x DJ500 A4 Paper £15
>Appletalk Printer Cable - 2m £12
•Appletalk Interface for DeskJet 1200 £129
•Appletalk Interface for LaserJet III £189

HP On-site Warranty 3yrs
• Mono DeskJets & Deskwriters £40
• Colour DeskJets & Deskwriters £85
• 4ppm LaserJets & DeskJet 1200C £100
• 8ppm LaserJets £185

TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 01582 488588 01582

LUTON SHOWROOM

1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton, Beds.

Tel: 01582 74 55 55

WATFORD SHOWROOM

250 Lower High Street, Watford, Herts.
Tel: 01923 23 77 74

Manual Printer Sharers
Standard Low Cost Sharers

Connects Serial Parallel
• 2 to 1 £8 £9
•3 to 1 £11 £12
•4 to 1 £15 £16
• 5 to 1 £27 £28

Professional Sharers
Connects Serial Parallel
•2 to 1 £12 £13
•3to1 £15 £17
• 4 to 1 £24 £26
• 5 to 1 - £38

Crossover Sharers
Connects
• 2 in/2 oul

• 4 in/2 out

Serial
£28

Parallel
£29
£49

Auto Printer Sharers
Uni-Directional

Connects Serial Parallel
• 2 to 1 £27 £29
• 4 to1 £44 £45
• 8 to1 £62 £75

Bi-Directional
Serial
£29

Connects
• 2 to 1
• 4 to 1

256K RAM module for above

Parallel
£29

£35
£59

256K Auto Sharers
Parallel Auto sharers with 256K RAM
• 2 in/2 out £99 • 4 in/2 out £115
• 8 in/1 out £149

Compact Converter
• Serial/Parallel Converter
• Serial/Parallel Converter - 256K Buffer
• IEEE-488/Centronics Converter

£32
£40
£49

Buffers
256K 1Mb 2Mb

Flash Buffer £65 £98 £119
Fast Flash Buffer £85 £125 £158
Plotter Buffer £155 £184 £330

Printer Leads
2m 5m

• PC Parallel £4 £8
• 25 'D' Male/Male £4 £8
• 25 T>' Male/Female £5 £9
• Centronics D/Ended £8 £10
• BBC Parallel £6

10m

£13

£13
£14

£15

Otherstandardcables availableon request

Paper
•500sht A4 80g Laser/Copier paper £2.50
• 500sht A4 80g Coloured paper £3.50

Pink, Green, Gold, Daffodil, Blue, Vellum
• 10OOsht 9.5" x 11" Fanfold paper £5.50
• 2000sht 9.5° x 11" Fanfold paper £8
• 10OOsht 15° x 11" Fanfold paper £7.50
• 2000sht 15"x 11" Fanfold paper £11
• 10OOsht A4 70g Fanfold paper £8
• 2000sht A4 70g Fanfold paper £15

High Quality Paper
500 sheets A4 90gm pure white
ideal for laser &inkjet printers

£4.50

Labels
On continuous fanfold sheets

<1000 90mm x 38mm Single Row
• 1000 90mm x 36mm Twin Row

• 1000 90mm x 49mm Twin Row

• 1000 102mm x 36mm Twin Row

• 2400 70mm x 37mm Laser Labels

Miscellaneous

£4.50

£4.80

£4.95

£4.70

£15.25

• 80 column Perspex printer stand £12
• 132 column Perspex printer stand £18
• 80 column Professional printer stand £15
• 132 column Professional printer stand £27
• Printer trolley £39
• Ergo Chair £29

KHfl VISA
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Archimedes Software
Books

Archimedes Books
• A3000 Technical Manual
• A3010/A3020 Tech Manual
• A5000 Technical Manual
• A4 Notebook Tech Manual
• Archimedes Assembly Lang
• Acom to PC
• Artworks Made Easy
• ARM Technical Data Manual
• BBC BASIC Reference Guide
• C: Dabhand Guide 3e
• Control on the Archimedes
• First Impressions
• FileHandlingfor All
• Good Impressions
• Impression II:Dabhand Guide
• RISCOS 3 Prog Ref Manual
• RISC OS 3 First Steps
• RISC OS 3 Apps/User Guide
• RISC OS Style Guide
• RiscPC Technical Manual
• WimpProg for All

BBC B/Master 128 Books
• Advanced BBC User Guide
• BBC B User Guide
• Complete BBCUser H'Book
• Complete Mouse Handbook
• Master 128 Reference Pt.1
• Master 128 Reference Pt.2
• Master 128 Advanced Ref.

Educational

10 OUT OF 10 SOFTWARE

• Dinosaurs

• DrivingTest
• EarlyEssentials
• English
• Essential Maths

• Essential Science

• French

• Junior Essentials

• Maths - Numbers

• Maths- Algebra
• Maths - Geometry
• Maths - Statistics

• Spelling&Punctuation
• Structured Spelling

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

FREEDinosaurs with every
10 out of 10 title this month

>Animated Alphabet £16
• Animated Numbers £16

•AngloSaxons £24
• Arcventure I - Romans £24
•ArcventureII- Egyptians £24
• ArcventureIII - Vikings £24
•Arcventure I, II & IIIBundle £68
• AnEye for Spelling £31
• Around the World in 80 Days £29
>Aztecs £32

' Badger Trails £32
• Best Four Adventure £31
»Best Four Language £31
' Best Four Maths £31

• BookstorePrimary £33
• Bookstore Secondary £52
• Britain Since the 1930s £29

•Crystal Rain Forest £31
• Dreamtime £18
• Export,Trade &Industry £34
>Farm £15

»Fun School 3 - Under 5s £15
>Fun School 3 - 5 to 7s £15

>Fun School 3 - Over 7s £15

»Fun School 4 - Under 5s £15
> Fun School 4-5 to 7s £15

»Fun School 4 - Over 7s £15

> Fleet Street Phantom £22
»Geordie Racer £21
>Investigating Maths £32
»Landmarks - World War- II £21
>Landmarks- Egypt £21
»Landmarks - Rainforest £21
»Landmarks - Victorians £21

»Landmarks - Columbus £21

»Landmarks - Aztecs £21
»Landmarks - Civil War £21
• Landmarks - Elizabeth I £21

»Linkword - French £32

»Linkword - German £32
»Linkword - Spanish £32
»Magpie2 £49
• Nature Park Adventure £22

»Naughty Stories Vol.1 £37
»Naughty Stories Vol.2 £37
»Numerator £32

»Numerator Chaos Pack £18

»Playdays £21
»Podd £23

»Recall £32
»Sea Rescue £22
>Sky Hunter £21
»Stig of the Dump £18
• Space MissionMada £22
»Throughthe Dragon's Eye £21
»Topographer £59
• Viewpoints £29
»Wizard's Revenge £15
• Worst Witch £18

Site Licences

• Advance Primary Licence £179
• Advance Secondary Licence £429
• Artworks £520

• Acorn Desktop Assembler £579
• Impression Style £415
• ImpressionPublisher £520
• Pinpoint 2 £379
• Pipedream 4 £695

Printer Drivers

• IPrintersv1.22 Upgrade Disc £5
• Canon BJ TurboDriver £39

• Epson Stylus Turbodriver £39

• Expression PS £19

• HP DeskJet Turbodriver £39

• HP DeskJet Colour Driver £10

• Repro £42

• Show Page £139

Desktop Publishing
• First Page DTP £41
• Impression Style £73
• Impression Publisher £122
• Impression Publisher Plus £219
• Impression Borders Disc £12
• Ovation DTP £79
• Ovation/Desktop Thesaurus £95

Impression Publisher

DTP Utilities

• CC Graphics Loaders £35

• Desktop Thesaurus £16

• Formulix £65

• Optical OCR £89

• Sleuth OCR £43

• Spellmaster £25

»Type Studio £3t

Word Processing
• DeskEdit 3 £21

• Easiword Plus £36

• Easiwriter 3 £115

• Pendown £47

• Pendown Etoile £47

• Pendown Plus £6f.
• Primeword £42

• TalkingPendown £53
• Techwriter £1fr

• Wordz £5'

• Wordworks £35

Integrated Packages

• Acorn Advance

• Desktop Office
• Fireworkz

• Fireworkz Pro
• Pipedream 3
• Pipedream 4

Spreadsheets

• Advantage
• Eureka

• ProSheet
• Resultz

• Schema 2

£89

£48

£99

£145

£69

£95

£42

£97

£33

£75

£95

Business/Accounts

Impression Publisher
Impression Publisher Plus

Programming Tools
• ABC IIBasic Compiler £83
• Cambridge Pascal £83
• ControlLogo £21
• AcornDesktopAssembler £119
• AcornDesktopC £151
• Easy C £43
• Easy C++ £95
• FirstLogo £20
• Logotron Logo £57
• Acorn PC Emulator v1.8 £92

• RiscBASIC Compiler £59
• RiscForthCompiler £59
• Robo Logo £29
• WimpGEN £59

Databases

• Alphabase £36
• Insight £58
• Flexifile £19

• Genesis Project £47
• Genesis Professional £113

• KnowledgeOrganiser II £70
• Masterfile 3 " £39
• Multistore 2 £79

• Pinpoint2 £82
• PinpointJunior £25
• PinpointDatafiles £12
• Recordz £96

• S-Base 2 Personal £103

• S-Base 2 Developer £189
• S-Base 2 Developer Plus £339

• Business Accounts £275

• Financial Controller £175

• Home Accounts £24
• Micro Trader £275

• Payroll Manager £59
• Personal Accounts £39

• PlanlNG £95

• ProjectlNG £289
• Prophet Accounts £159
• Shareholder Professional £115

• Shares3 £33

Graphics & Design
• Artworks

• Artworks &Clipart CD
• Artisan 2

• Express
• Chartwell
• Clips 1 -clipart
• Clips2 - clipart
• Euclid 2
• Film Maker

• Glimpse
• Graphbox
• Graphbox Professional
• Hilighter
• Illusionist
• Image Animator
• Kid Pix

• Mogul
• Plot

• Poster

• Presenter GTI

• Prime Art
• Pro Artisan v2

• Pro Art 24 - RiscPC only
• Rephorm
• Revelation 2

• Revelation Image Pro
• Render Bender 2
• Solids Render

• Solid Tools
• Spacetech Pholodesk
• Splice
• Titler

• Trace
• Tween

£109

£139
£43

£42

£22

£26

£26

£62

£53

£8

£36

£85

£29

£38

£58

£34

£24

£61
£63

£55

£47

£95

£119

£42

£69

£125
£37
£59

£199
£159

£35
£113

£9

£35

Music &Speech
• Arcticulate £17

• Armadeus £59

• AudioWorks £35

• Notate £59

• Rhapsody 2 £45
• Rhapsody 3 £72
• Score Draw £45

• Speech! £18
• Vox Box £45

Miscellaneous

• Compression £35
• Concept Keyboard Designer £20
• File Handling for AllDisc £4
• Hard DiscCompanion 2 £39
• ImageMaster £25
• Investigator 3 £43
• Oak Logic £69
• Touch Type £39
• WIMP Programming for All Disc £4

The latest and greatest addition to
the desktop publishing arena. The
package boasts the usual features
includingspell checker, thesaurus,
mail-merge, style sheets and
more.

More advanced features
include irregular graphic frames,
crop marks, page bleed, auto
tracking & kerning, full colour

£122 support for Postscriptseparation
£219 of 24 bit &32 bit CMYK images.

• Adventures of Sylvia Lane £16

• AirSupremacy £15

• Arcturus £21

• Battle Chess £17

• Birds of War £22

• Black Angel £22

• Break 147 &Superproof £22

• Cannon Fodder £1/
• Carnage Inc. £16

• Chess 3D £18
• Chocks AwayCompendium £18

• Chuck Rock £16

• Crystal Maze £24

• Cyber Chess £18

• Cycloids £14
• Diggers £18

• Dune II £29

• Dungeon £18

• E-Type II £22

• E-TypeCompendium £1b

• Ego: Repton 4 £1b

• Elite £29

• Fervour £16

• Flashback HD £18

• F.R.E.D. £14
• Games Wizard £17

• Haunted House £18

• Heimdall £18

• Hero Quest £18
• HoledOut Compendium £18

• Ixion £14

• James Pond £15
• James Pond 2 - Robocod £17

• Lemmings £14

• Lemmings2 - Tribes £18
• Magic Pockets £1/

• Manchester United £10

• Manchester United Europe £18

• Nebulus £14
• Oh No! More Lemmings £12

• Play ItAgainSam 1 £14
• Play It Again Sam 2 £14

• Play ItAgainSam 3 £14

• Populous £18

• Premier Manager £18
• P.T.T. £21

• Quest for Gold (HD) £10

• Real McCoy2 £20
• Real McCoy3 £20

• Real McCoy4 £20

• Repton 3 £14

• Saloon Cars Deluxe £20
• Sensible Soccer £18

• Sim City £15

• Sim City 2000 £26
• Striker £17

• Stunt Racer 2000 £18
• Stunt Racer Extra Tracks £14
• Superior Golf £14
• SWIV £8
• Technodream £14

• Time Machine £18
• Virtual Golf £18

• VirtualGolf Augusta £12

• Warlocks £22

• Xenon 2 £17
• Zool £18

Communications

• Arc Comm 2 £52
• Arc FAX £30

• Arc Term 7 £59
• Hearsay 2 £63

Diskettes

3M Diskettes
• 10 x 3.5" DSDD-720Kb
• 10x3.5" DSHD -1.44Mb
• 10x5.25" DSDD 80 track
• 10x5.25" DSHD 1.2Mb

Excel Diskettes - Lifetime Warranty
• 10x3.5" DSDD
• 10x3.5" DSHD
• 10x3.5" DSHD coloured
• 50 x 3.5" DSHD

Cleaning Kits
• 3.5" Cleaning Kit
• 5.25" Cleaning Kit

£29
£29
£29
£59
£12

£5
£14

£10
£20
£15
£10
£20
£10
£12
£12
£95
£12

£20

£10

£TBA
£10

£10
£10
£10

£5
£14
£14
£10

£6
£10

£6
£8

£6
£6
£7

£22

§§§! dries
Leasing finance available al very attractive rales to
businesses, schools and colleges elc. (subject to
status). Minimum order value £i 000

Credit terms also available to private customers,
with repayment periods Irom 12 to 60 months APR
19.9%

• Allprices are exclusive ol VATand carriage.
>Official orders welcomeIromSchools. Colleges

and Government bodies.
• Shop hours Mon to Sat (9am to 6pm)

Thurs (9am to 8pm).
' Technical enquiries - Mon to Fri (9am - 5pm) only

Carriage Charges - Standard Service
1st Item 2nd Item

Small items £5.00 £2.00
Accessories £6.00 £3.00
Software £6.00 £3.00
Hardware £7.00 £4.00
Laser Printers £10.00 £6.00
Monitors £10.00 £6.00

Some soltwaro packages qualify lor tho small item
tariff.

For Express Delivery Service (next working day)
simply double tho above rates.

Terms and Conditions:
Offers and all items are subject lo availability.
Specifications and prices correct at lime ol going to
press, but may change wilhoul notice. Please
check suitability of peripherals and software when
ordering. All trademarks are duly acknowledged.
Goods are sold as per our standard terms and
conditions, which are available on request. Goods
are not sold on a trial basis. ESOE.

• ArcPCB

• ArcPCB Professional
• ArcPCB Schematics

• CADet

• Excellon Drill
• Gerber Plot

• Logix
• Oak PCB v2

• Oak Apollonious PDT
• Power Router

• Pro CAD

• Solid CAD

£72

£151

£235

£95

£43
£43

£72

£69

£149

£43
£369

£65

Watford Electronics Ltd
Jessa Group of Companies • Established 1972

Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR
Tel: 01582 487777. Fax: 01582 488588

Showroom only: Jessa House, 250 High Street, Watford WD1 2AN.

Tel: 01923 237774. Fax: 01923 233642

TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 01582 488588
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Old Modes
Matt Lewis, apparently of Weird Sheep
Software, is the force behind this elegant
utility that bridges the gap between the old
and new methods of selecting screen
modes.

As Rise PC owners will know, you now
get a mode selection window which gives
you a range of colours and resolutions to
choose from. Modes are now defined as

descriptor blocks rather than single
numbers. Some older programs, however,
require old-style modes and although these
can be typed in from the Display
Manager's Mode box, Matt
and his sheep of doubtful
normality have come up with
a more elegant solution.

OldModes installs a mod

ule OldModes which contains

the patch. Thi.s uses our
favourite trick - the mighty
filter - to add an extra menu

to the Display Manager icon.
Thus, clicking on the said
icon with Adjust produces a
menu containing all your old
favourites. (Who could forget
the eternal charm of 12?

Relive the splendour that is 28
and be enticed by the majesty
of 31...)

Being a module, the utility
takes up just a little more than
1K, plus some for templates -
handy if you've got a lot of
patches since they all add up. We also
thought it was quite a while since we did an
In Detail spot, so you'll find the source for
Matt's module inside OldModes and an

explanation below:

Old Modes in detail
Matt's module is a good example in many
rdspects. A module using filters is the
neatest and most legal way to customise the
desktop and as an added bonus, Matt's

source is very clearly written, so it is
recommended as a starting point for any
readers doing their own patches. Here are a
few details about how the main sections of

the program work:

Lines 290-390: The standard module

header.

Line 680: The initialisation code starts

here. This begins by grabbing 512 bytes of
workspace from the RMA, then it tries to
find the Display Manager task number.
Since we only know the name of the task

and need to find its number so

we can apply a filter to it, we
must go through the list of tasks
using Task Managcr_Fnumcrate
Tasks until we find a name that

matches.

Line 1100: Having got the task
number, a post filter i.s applied;
look at October 94's *INFO for

more details about how this is

done. The filter will be called

just before the WIMP returns
control to the Display Manager
task, which gives the module a
chance to spot a click with
Adjust.
Line 1150-1160: Clear a flag to
say that the templates aren't
loaded. The patch uses its own
templates file (which in fact just
contains an Info window). The
reason templates aren't loaded

when the module initialises is that the mod

ule isn't a task in itself- merely a patch
into another task. Therefore, the template
file must be loaded while the host task i.s

paged in, so a flag is used - this is done the
first time the patch is called.
Lines 1300-1500: The finalisation code.

This de-registers the filter (if it was ever
registered successfully) and frees claimed
memory, including any used for the
templates.

Star info

Dave Lawrence

and Dave Acton

present more
programs, tips and
techie trivia from

beyond the PRM.

Author: Matt Lewis

Line 1650: The filter itself.

Lines 1670-1770: Checks the template
flag. If clear, it is set and the template file
loaded. The Info window is also attached to

the menu.

Lines 1790-1910: Checks if the icon bar

was clicked with Adjust. If not, the filter
allows the WIMP block to be passed back
intact to the Display Manager - otherwise
our own menu is opened and a flag i.s set to
note the fact.

Lines 1930-2050: Menu selections are

dealt with here. If the ourmenu flag i.s clear,
we don't interfere since this will be a

selection on the 'real' Display Manager
menu. Otherwise, Wimp_SctModc is called
to change the mode to the appropriate
number, read from modcstable.

Lines 2070-2160: If the Display Manager
task is shut down, our filter must be
removed.

Line 2200: Here R0 is changed to -I so the
host task will do nothing and the original
Wimp_Poll reason code i.sdiscarded.
Lines 2250-2350: The menu, defined using
the macro FNmenuitem.

Lines 2370-2430: The mode table - note

the numbers should correspond to those in
the preceding menu.
Line 3070: The routine to create our own

menu i.s assembled in FNiconbarmenu. The

mouse position is read and the menu
opened with Wimp_CrcatcMcnu in the usual
way at the correct position. Note that the
routine intelligently works out the height of
the menu, so if you add or delete a mode
number it will still appear at the official y
co-ordinate.

Line 3360: FNIoadtcmplatcs assembles a
routine to load a template file. Memory is
grabbed from the RMA, the file i.s opened,
the template for the Info window i.s loaded,
the window is created and the template file
closed again.
Line 3820: Release any workspace grabbed
for the templates.
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Copy copy copy copy copy copy copy
Author: Chris Bradburne

3Lwfa£

Chris Bradburne of Orpington has sent us
another interesting fractal exploration
program. It produces black and white
images akin to the Serpinsky Gasket which
we all know and, er, know. In fact, it can
actually produce that infamous image. The

Doubly stereo
Just when we thought we'd covered every
possible 3D, stereoscopic, dotty, coloured,
stripey, eye-straining display method,
Peter Bagnall of Scunthorpe sends us
another. Apparently, Peter is one of the few
sane people left in world who still can't see
those 'Magic Eye' pictures.

These are actually part of a world domi
nation plan invented by aliens from
Mercury. Sooner or later the patterns will
say 'Surrender' and the Mercurians will
descend among us and make us watch
Beadle's Aboutuntil we devolve into Apes.
Ingenious indeed.

For some reason, Peter didn't want to
miss out on this fiendish plan, so he wrote
his own stereo image generator Binlmage.
It works like thi.s: 'Normally, when you
look at an object in the real world each eye
sees it from a different angle.

'To emulate this I wrote a program to
draw a 3D cube, and altered the coordinates

of the cube relative to each eye before
drawing. Each eye then sees the cube from
a different angle, just as in reality. This is
how virtuality emulates 3D. The brain (1
reckon) should lock on to this faster,
because the colour/shape of the object is
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program is called MCRM or Multiple Copy
Reduction Machine and it works as

follows. Firstly, it takes the whole screen
and reduces it to one quarter size. It then
places three copies on the screen at
different positions.

Before it does this it may apply a
transformation to the copy such as
reflection or rotation. The whole process is
repeated until a stable image is achieved.

This image is an attractor and produces
the same result, no matter what the starting

image.
Chris has supplied two

versions of the program;
ifoj.yjnk one for multiscan moni-

r ""J: tors using mode 21
and one for low-

resolution monitors

using mode 13.
The program will ask

you for the transformations for
each position on the screen - the trans
formations are displayed at the top of
the screen. Transformation zero is the

original shape which is represented
by an L.

Transformations one to three are rota

tions of zero and transformations four to

seven are reflections of zero. Any
combination can be used, although differ
ent combinations may produce the same
result. After all three have been entered, the

much more clearly defined, so you don't
get a headache trying to find it.

'However, this is not quite ideal. The
brain uses focusing information as well
when range finding. Imagine a camera- a
good one, wilh manual focus - where you
focus on an object and can read off the dial
the distance of that object.

'Well the brain can do the same with

the eyes. Thi.s only works over a fairly
limited range, but then again so does the
stereo-image method. For long range,
the brain just uses knowledge of
objects.

'For example, "I know that tree is a long
way away, because it looks very small, and
trees are quite big". Unfortunately, it i.s not
possible to fool the focusing of the eye
properly, so all these emulations are rather
poor.

'A hologram does fool the focussing,
which is why holograms are so convincing,
as well as the fact that you don't have to be
touching it with your nose to get the two
separate images.'

Using Binlmage
'When you run the program you will be

program asks you if you would like an
equilateral or rightangled triangle to dis
play. The program then draws the appropri
ate image. To exit the program press
Escape at any time, or Q at the end of the
display routine.

The following are interesting points:
• There are 232 different rightangled
images.
• Of these, 224 are non-symmetric and
can be produced with two sets of transfor
mations e.g. zero, one, five and four, three,
two.

• The remaining eight are symmetric
attractors and can be produced with eight
different sets of transformations.

• The Serpinsky Gasket is obtained with
zero, zero, zero.

• The images fall into three categories:
simply connected (e.g. zero, two, one);
connected (zero, four, seven); totally
disconnected (three, one, six).

All the images are attractors and conse
quently, any start pattern will produce the
same result. If you do not believe me, alter
the lines around 2600 in either program.
Even PRINTTAB(10,I0) "MCRM" produces
the same shape. The only restriction is that
the colour must be bright white (colour 64
tint 255).

For further information see Chaos and

Fractals, New Frontiers of Science by
Peitgen, Jiirgens and Saupe.

Author:Peter Bagnall

presented with a short vertical line and two
dots - the dots are moved by the mouse.
Place your eyes about four inches from the
screen.

'Move the mouse until the dots move

together into one single dot - you will have
to defocus your eyes to get it to work. If
one is higher than the other then one eye is
higher than the other. When they become
one dot, press a mouse button.

'A moving image of a cube will be dis
played for a while. There will be two other
cubes, one either side; if these are distract
ing they can be eliminated by placing a
piece of card between your eyes, or even a
disc will do.

'If you see two overlapping cubes, move
your head very slightly backwards and
forwards until they become one again.
The sprite backdrop is there to help the
brain determine where infinity i.s (photo
graphers know what I mean).

'If you can borrow a pair of glasses from
someone who i.s long sighted they will help
to make the illusion easier to see. Be

warned however, doing this for any length
of time may cause significant eye strain, so
don't watch it for too long.'



Go on, have a go
The ancient oriental game of Go has not
received the attention it deserves from the

computer world. Go is the oldest of all
games - invented some 4000 years ago in
China - and this little program from Andy
Pillidge will allow you and a fellow human
to try your hand at what is arguably the
hardest game in the world.

Andy says: T wrote the program to
enable me to tinker with strategy and
tactics, but unfortunately a program that
actually plays Go would be way beyond
my programming skills.

'Indeed, though many programs exist
that play Chess to a very high standard, I
believe that Go programs are very weak,
since the game is too intuitive to be readily
computerised.

'The rules of Go are simple. Stones are
placed alternately on the intersections of a
19 x19 grid, with the objective of surround
ing as much territory as possible. Black
always plays first.

'Any stone or group of stones
completely surrounded by stones of the
opposing colour are captured and removed
from the board as prisoners. The captured
stones and surrounded territory are counted
up at the end of the game, which is when
both players agree that no more territorial
gains can be made.

'The rule of Ko is implemented in the
program and states that if a single stone is
captured, the other player may not immedi
ately recapture on the same point, but must
play somewhere else first. This rule

Van Mourik trio

Three ditties now from

Jean Van Mourik, our
regular contributor in
Dyfed.

This month we start

with Flock.2 which is a

flocking program. The
sheep, fish, birds and
aardwolves wander

about the wraparound
world, gradually form
ing into flocks. The left
mouse button can be

used to frighten them so
they go their separate
ways again.

Painter is a DIY 256-

colour string-thing-like
painting whatchamacal-
lit. Use the left and right
buttons to control the

size of your whatnot.
Finally, TrianJulia

plots a Julia set with
triangular symmetry.

prevents repeated captures on the same
point, which would lead to stalemate.

'My program works in a recursive fash
ion to test whether a group of stones has
been captured. The system is not
completely foolproof, but it requires a very
contrived group of stones to crash the
capture-testing routine.

'The program allows a game to be saved,
which creates a file called GoFile, and
reloaded later. The

program also
allows the user to

step backwards to
play alternative
moves.

'As well as all

this, there is a facil
ity to export the
current board as a

Draw file - for

printing purposes.'
If anyone would

care to try their
hand at writing a
thinking routine
for Andy's pro
gram, we would be
delighted to publish it. And since Go is an
ancient game steeped in tradition, we've
prepared a guide to the dos and don'ts:

EssentialGo facts and etiquette
The traditional Go board (or go ban) is a
solid wooden block and the best boards are

made from the Torrey pine of California.

Star info

Author:AndyPillidge

The stones (or go shi) are black and white.
The white ones are traditionally made from
clamshells from Miyazaki Prefecture in
Kyushu, south Japan, and the black are
made from a special kind of stone from the
Nachi cataract in Kishiu.

You should not grasp a handful of stones
but draw them one at a time when they are
to be played. Fortunately, Andy's program
does not permit this breach of etiquette

The stone should be

grasped lightly bet
ween the middle and

index fingers of the
right hand. This
requires some prac
tice.

When playing the
computer version, we
recommend that you
press the mouse but
tons with both these

fingers in keeping with
tradition. Finally, it is
considered impolite to
play your very first
stone in the centre of

the board.

Bystanders shouldn't comment on the
game in progress as traditional boards still
contain an indent on the reverse side to

hold the severed head of anyone offering
unwanted advice. As this is not available

with the program, users of our computer
version will have to Blu-tack any heads to
the top of their monitors as best they can.

Author: Jean Van Mourik



Star info

Strings, labels and useless calls? Author: Paul Burns

Paul Burns of Wigan has sent us a useful
little module to ease string handling in
machine code. Paul - and many others
we're sure - has noticed that the string han
dling facilities offered by the the kernel are
somewhat lacking. OS_EvaluateExpression
does allow some string operators, but they
are a bit awkward to use and there is no

INSTR, MIDS and so on.

He therefore decided to write the

StringUtils module to handle strings in a
more BASIC way. Unlike BASIC strings
though, StringUtils can cope with strings of
any length and terminated by any
character, not just CR.

The module provides a library of fun-
tions including file operations and SWIs to
change the case of strings.

The following SWIs are available with
the StringUtils module:

SWI String_Left$

On Entry:

R() = Pointer to string
Rl = Pointer to buffer

R2= Terminating character
R3 = Number of characters to transfer

On Exit:

The buffer at Rl contains LEFT$($R0,R3)

SWI String RightS

On Entry:

RO = Pointer to string
Rl = Pointer to buffer

R2= Terminating character
R3 = Number of characters to transfer

On Exit:

The buffer at Rl contains RIGHTS(SR0,R3)

SWI String_Mid$

On Entry:

RO = Pointer to string
Rl = Pointer to buffer

R2= Terminating character
R3 = Number of characters you want to
transfer

R4 = Character to start transfer from (i.e.
start from R0+R4)

On Exit:

The buffer at Rl contains MID$(.$R(),

R3.R4+I)
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SWI StringJVloveS

On Entry:

R() = Pointer to string
Rl = Pointer to buffer

R2= Terminating character

On Exit:

Buffer at Rl contains the string at RO

SWI Stringjnstr

On Entry:

RO = Pointer to first string
Rl = Pointer to second string
R2= Terminating character
R3 = Character to start from

On Exit:

R3= Index of second string within first (or
1 if not found)

SWI String_Len

On Entry:

R0= Pointer to string
Rl = Terminating character

On Exit:

R1 = Length of string at RO

SWI String_Get$#

On Entry:

R0 = Pointer to Buffer

Rl= File Handle

R2= Length Of Buffer
R3= Terminating Character
R4 = Direction to load from

0 = Load next string
1 = Load Last siring

On Exit:

Buffer at RO contains string

R2 = Pointer to first free byte in buffer

SWI String_Put$#

On Entry:

RO = Pointer to string
Rl= File Handle

R2 = Terminating character

On Exit:

String at RO i.s written to file

SWI String_ToLowerCase

On Entry:

R0= Pointer to string
Rl = Terminating character

On Exit:

String at RO is in lower case

SWI StringJToUpperCase

On Entry

R() = Pointer to string
Rl = Terminating character

On Exit:

String at RO is in uppercase

Also from Paul is a quick tip for label
printing, if you can't remember how to set
up your printer properly, and your printout
keeps coming out between two labels.

Firstly, print the label onto a piece of A4
loaded in the normal way, stick the address
label over the area on the paper where the
address appeared - obviously not using the
label's own sticky, Paul says folded sell-
otape on the back of the backing works
well - then simply put the paper back into
the printer and print the page again.

Finally from Paul: 'What i.s the point of
McssagcTrans_CopyError? Could this be the
Most Useless System Call?'

*QUIT
Lastmonth we carried a utility called
MemUtils byAndrewBower. Andrewhas
supplied us with a slightlyamended version
which is now compatible with the PD

LineEditor module.TheJanuarydisccontains
the update.

Allofferings of all kinds are always
welcome. Send them to *INFO,Acorn Oser,

IDG Media, Media House,Adlington Park,

Macclesfield SK104NP.

Name, address and programtitle on every
disc please and include a text file containing
same.AnSAE willensure your disc'sreturn.
Also include whatever instructions,

diagrams,examplesand screenshotsyou
can. And feel free to be as technical or as

plebby as you like.
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The example font collections illustrated above each contain 20 distinctive outline
fonts. Similarfont sets containing far fewer fonts have been advertised by other
companies for around £40.

Now some good news, Skyfall can supply you with all of the above fonts in our 500
fonts pack for only £38 inc. Please lum the page forfull details.

Whypay £40 for 5 fonts, when you can get 500 for £38?

Investigator III £49 + VAT

Don't take any chances with your data.
Investigator III is a comprehensive suite
of utilities that help you protect and
recover data.

•Powerful disc backup routine
®Disc recovery features
•Fixes broken directories and maps
OHard disc backup
•Undeletes files
•NOW INCLUDES THE PINEAPPLE

VIRUS KILLER

Subscribe to our data recovery service
for only £15 per year extra - if you
can't fix it yourself we will! Ask for
further details.

Contact us for details ofother VTI products -
Hard Drives from £129.00; CD-ROM systems
from £119.00; ArcFS 2;Sequencing software;
Sound Samplers; Clip Art.

Buy with confidence -ifyou don't like the
product we'll refund your money in

Order now - call VTI
on (01243) 531194

VTI, Unit 1, The Shopwhyke Centre,
Shopwhyke Road, Chichester P020 6GD

f\ r\ rchimedes
£ Public

AM-ibra-ry

Incorporating

iomain

P.D. and Shareware for the serious

Archimedes and Rise PC user

For a catalogue send £1 or four Ist class
stamps and ask for 1.6Mb or 800K discs.

A.P.D.L., 39 Knighton Park Road.
Sydenham. London SE26 5RN

As well as the besl collection of P.D.. Shareware, and other low cost software we offer

"Faster PC - The alternative PC emulator only £20

Hard discs - Part exchange your A5000 for a massive 420 Mb drive

80 Mb to 420 Mb only £205 :-: 160 Mb to 420 Mb only £175

210 Mb IDE drive and interface for A310/A400 only £230 (othersavailable)
PLUS a huge range of cheap PC Shareware for use with a PC emulator or PC card.

(All prices inclusive)

Contex
Computing

Complete and versatile home accounting package.

ARCH TYPING TUTOR

Archimedes/
Rise OS software

£19 + pp
Quickly learn to touch type. 90 smoothly graded lessons

26 cols x 900 rows. Many functions.

Postage: Add £1 UKor £3.50 overseas.
Master/Compact/B versions stillavailable, please phone.

CONTEX COMPUTING
(Ref AU), 15 Woodlands Close,
Cople, Bedford MK44 3UE Tel: 01234

READSHEETMk
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Free ads
• A5000. -1Mb RAM, Morley SCSI adaptor.

100Mb HI), Acom PC emulalor, Interword,

multisync monitor. £950 ono. Tel: (01407)

840556.

• For sale: A4I0 + 2Mb + 40MB HD + ARM3

(zoomyl) + disc buffer + sld colour monitor,

load of software, the lot for £650 ono. Tel:

0181-5449904.

•A3000, 2Mb, additional disc buffer and

5.25in drive, colour monitor, magazines, books

anddiscs,£350.Tel:(01227) 368287.

• A5000, RISC OS 3.1, 4Mb RAM, 340Mb

HD. Acorn AKF30 monitor, manuals, books,

loads of software, only£950 ono. Tel: (01142)

694316.

• BBC B scries 7, DDFS. 40/80T disc drive,

VIEW ROMs, shadow RAM. Philips CM8833

monitor, RX80 printer, AMX mouse, joystick,

software.£400ono. Tel: (01625)431349.

• Immaculate A3000, 2Mb, vgc, colour moni

tor. Learning Curve including Genesis, PC

emulator, word processor, Lemmings, Pac-

mania. All manuals including DOS vgc.

Panasonic matrix printer £600. Tel: (01502)

565833.

• 2 BBC It computers, issue 7, one with DFS,

graphpad (digital drawing aid), dual 80 track

drive, View, Viewstoreetc on ROM, manuals,

books, discs, two printers, bargain, £300 the

lot.Tel: (01890)820527

•BBC B, Torch Z80 twin disc drive,

Microvilec colour monitor, perfect software,

W.P. database &spreadsheet plusBBC BASIC

educational discs & games. £250 ono. Tel:

0181-5703374.

•S J Research lockable networking system,

two FUJI hard drives, 40Mb tape backup

syslem. Cost £3,500, suitable for BBCArchi

medes computer system bargain £750. Tel:

(01274)666493.

• HPpaintjet colour printer wilh ACE prodrivcr

£200ono.Tel: (01246) 231344 evngs.

• A3000. 4Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.11, ARM3,

Acom monitor and stand. PC emulalor, DR

DOS, Epson LQ400 pluslotsofsoftware £550.

Tel:Spalding (01775) 766733.

•Games for sale:SimCity £15,Superior Golf

£10,SaloonCars£8.Tel:(01823) 663955.

•BBC Master, Interword, spellchccker, 60

fonts, wordaid, twin 40/80 drives, monitor,

Panasonic KX-PI081 printer, modem, manuals,

welcomedisc etc. £200.Tel: (01364)652391.

• Canon LBP8 laser printer. Excellent condition

£550 ono. (possible part exchange for small

24-pin dot matrix printer). Tel: Nottingham

0115-9810404

•A4 portable 4Mb 60Mb HD. RISC OS 3.0,

PC emulator, mouse, some software, manuals,

boxed,vgc,£875ono.Tel:(01722) 334929.

• Games: Speedball, Birds of War, Heimdall,

Elite, 2067 BC, Illusions joypad, Minerva's

EasiWord - offers invited. Contact Thomas on

(01332)385813.

•Statemachine G16graphics card£80, 126Mb

SCSI drive in external box £120, can demo

both. Tel: (01543)491867(Lichfieldarea).

• 5.25in 40/80 disc drive. Excellent condition

£45, Super Art £20, play it again Sam 15,

SimCity£5 each, Acomsoft hits 1 and 2 £2.

Everything never used. Tel: (01554) 750570.

• BBC B computer, monitor, discdrive, loads

of software, educational, music, DTP, games,

extra ROM board, fully serviced June 1994

£200. Tel: 0151-677 4808.

• A420/1,40Mb, 4Mb RAM, ARM3, RISC OS

3.1, G16 graphics card with Eizo multiscan

monitor, PC Emulator, DTP, lots of software,

manualsetc. £850 ono. Tel: (01484)517885.

• Taxan 7871.R multiscan monitor, less than a

year old, £200. Two CC Qume Laser Direct

printers with inlerfaces £300each+ carriage.

300MbSCSIdrive£150. MorleycachedSCSI

i/f upgraded for ihe Rise PC £175. Acom

cthernet card £50. Prophet accounts package

£75.Pipedream 3 £30.Tel: (01736) 63918.

•A3000, 2Mb, Philips CM8833mk2 stereo

colour monitor, RISC OS 3.1, internal 21Mb

IDE III), manuals, 3 games, VGC,£400. Tel:

(01705) 588792,deliver free within 100 miles.

• A4I0/1, 4Mb RAM, 20Mb HD £300. colour

monitor£100.Tel: (01223) 862293.

• Enier Ihe Realm, Gods, Lemmings, More

Lemmings, Pandora's Box, all £10. Birds of

War, Black Angel, Break 147, Chocks away,

Diggers, all £15.Tel:(01978) 751673.

• A5000, 2Mb RAM. 40Mb HD. RISC OS 3.1

with multiscan moniior, with loads of software,

games, clipart. v.good condition only£650ono.

Tel: (01482) 217824 (evngs).

• A3000,4Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.1,5.25in disc

inlcrface and disc drive, serial port, 120Mb

HI),£400ono. Philips CM8833 slereo moniior,

£120.ono. Tel: (01483) 765094.

•Econet inlerfaces £15 each. Filestore E015

£120,clock £15 (Ex BBC/A300machines)Tel:

(01953) 605566day,(01953) 850948evngs.

•Eleclron computer, plus one, PRES disc

drive,viewand viewsheet ROMcartridges, all

manuals plus spare discs, cablesetc £100 the

loi.Tel: (01276)686252 ex 369.

• A5000 4Mb RAM. 40Mb HD, AKF18 mul-

liscan moniior, PC emulalor, PD software £795

ono. Tel: Mike 0181-994 7683.

• BBC Master 128,40/80 5.25in drive, AKF18

monitor, View ROMS, also loads of software,

loo much to list. £300 ono. Tel: (01844)

214451.

Acorn User Free Ads Service
Why not take advantage of our freereader ad service? Fill in yourdetails on thiscoupon ora copy(25 words
maximum, one word perbox below)andsend it to Free Ads,Acorn User, IDG Media, Media House, Adiington
Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP. Only onead per reader, please. Although we tryto publish every adwe receive,
we can makeno guarantees; publication isentirelydependent on space andtime constraints. We may also
publish freeadson the cover disc if magazine spaceisshort.Please fill in yournameandtelephonenumber
below:these will not be published, but they enable us to contactyou in caseof any queries.

Your name Telephone no
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• A3010,2Mb, Break 147, Supcrpool, Chopper

Force. Zarch. Enler Ihe Realm, Quest for Gold,

Birdsof Warand [he RealMcCoy2, all as new.

£300.Tel: (01509)266660.

• A5000LC, 4Mb RAM, 80Mb HD, RISC OS

3.11, SVGA AKF50 moniior, PC emulator, PD

software, clip art, immaculale condition, under

guarranlee plus sound sampler board, PRMs

£925 ono.Tel:0181-491 6169 (evngs)

• PC Emulator & DR DOS, Desktop Database,

allnew andunregistered. SlarLC24-200 colour

printer, slar Epson colour driver, best offer

securesanyof theabove.Tel:0181 -2876097.

•Ideal spare parts! Semi-working eleclron

turbo switch. 64K. 70+ games, manuals,

tutorials, fully working cassette recorder, £15.

Tel: (01829) 271386.

•Acom A3000, 1Mb, including Learning

Curve and moniior sland, all manuals included,

excellent condilion, £430. Tel: (01938) 810782.

•Acom 420/1, ARM3, RISC OS 3.1, 4Mb

RAM, 20Mb HD, colour monitor, excellent

condition £500. 800K double 40/80 5.25in

drives + buffer £80. Tel: 0151 -226 8881.

•A30I0 with Easiword, Quest for Gold,

manuals etc. £280. Contact: Paul, Derby

(01332)792233.

• Laser Direct hi-res with RISC OS 3 driver,

£300. Pace Linnet2400 modem wilh Hearsay

II £50. Tel: 0191-586 9520.

• Wanled: Pilot I interface control instruction

book.Tel: (01444) 400095.

•PC Emulalor vl.6, multitasking wilh DR

DOS 5.0 (complete) £47. Easiwriter -

unwanted, unused and unregistered (complete)

£53. Tel: Andrew 0181-942 1742.

•A5000, 4Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.1, 50 +

I63Mb HD, AKFI8 I4in moniior + manuals

£1200. PC Emulator vl.8 £40, 1st Word Plus

£30. Tel: Tom(01509) 843297.

• A5000, 4Mb, 80Mb HD, multisync monitor,

software + manuals, £950ono.Faxpack, slereo

sampler, Colour Card Gold, EMR MIDI +

interface, EMR SMPTE interface £650 ono.

Tel:0181-994 7659(evngs).

•A30I0, 2Mb RAM. as new! plus software:

Pipedream. etc. £299. Mr O'Connor, 2196

Kingston. MiltonRoad.Portsmouth P03 6AS.

• A3000,2Mb RAM, monitor colour, RISC OS

3.1. PC emulalor, Epson printer, Impression

Style, Investigator, Compression, Phases,

Chess clipart bargain £375. Tel: 0151-734

3924.

•Rise PC, 9/420Mb, 2 months old, 3 year

guarantee, ProArtisan24, PholoTouch, Impres

sion Stye plus 150+ fonts and loads of PD.

£1750. Tel: 0171-274 5159.
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Lowcost, good quality RISC OS outline fonts
are now available in abundance from Skyfall.
Why pay more, when our standardfonts will
work with all font utilizing applications, such
as Impression, Pendown, Draw and Ovation.
Available on cither 800k or 1600k discs, with
graphically contents labels and installer files.

Postage is free for UK & Europe, elsewhere
please add £0.50 per disc. Officially ordersare
welcome.

Now available on Zenta CD ROMfor £29.95.

Format DD HD
Discs per pack 4x800k 2x1600k

Single packs £8 £6
Any 3 packs £20 £16
Any 5 packs £30 £22
All 10 packs £52 £38

Skyfall
BOX 2220 BIRMINGHAM B43 7SF

TELEPHONE 0121 358 7078

The Printer PortSampler 2 - £44.99
;

• Brand new design • /
• Line and Mic inputs
• Simple to install
• Samples up to 35Khz
• Complete with all leads, manuals and • [

Sonor sampling software
The Midi/Sampler -£79.99

• Fits inside all machines except the
A3010and Rise-PCs ^^

• 16-channelMIDI In and MIDI Out

• Headphone input W<& 1
• Samples up to 50Khz
• Complete with all leads, Acorn

compatible MIDI software and Sonor
sampling software

• illSonor -our new sampling software has many
powerful features: - Echo, reverse, multiple sample
editing, mixing, cut and paste, fade, digital

•*** *************'' 1

filtering and more! If you have our old software - ^^
Pulse -then contact us for upgrade details.

RlALLPRICES EXCLUDINGVAT

Contact us for details ofother VTI products. 1Buy with confidence - ifyou don't like the product _ a o^
we'll refund your money in full. ^^^^ V • A

Order now-toll VII on H V| •• 1-^ <y ?.--—
(01243)531194 ^Rk~ M • 1

seeusn*
VTI, Unit 1, The Shopwhyke Centre,
Shopwhyke Road, Chichester P020 6GD Bttfg \

®®[Fir Tel: 0962 863225

a ©1T®K
UNBRANDED DISKS: SONY, VERBATIM, KAO, DYSAN etc.

(Subject lo availability). 100% CertifiedGuaranteed ErrorFree
Packs of 10 supplied with FREE Library case

3.5" DSDD £4.90 5.25" DSDD £3.75
3.5" DSHD £6.60 5.25" DSHD £5.80

Labels included Envelopes &labels included
Enquiries welcome for bulk orders

LOCKABLE DISK BOXES ACCESSORIES

50Cap5.25" £5.95 each Library Cases5.25" £1.15each
100 Cap 5.25" £7.25 each

40 Cap 3.5" £5.25 each

100 Cap 3.5" £6.75 each

200 Cap 3.5", File Drawer £11.99 each

Library Cases 3.5" 99p
Mouse Mats Red, Blue, Grey £2.30 each
Disk Labels 3.5" £1.20 per 100
Disk Labels 5.25" £1.60 per 100
Disk Envelopes 5.25" £3.40 per 100
Disk Drive Locks 3.575.25" £11.50

Printer Ribbons Toner cartridges - Original and Compatible - Ring for Prices
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR POSTAGE & PACKING

GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL ENOUIRIFS WFI HOB/IF

SOFT SECTOR 58 Andover Road,Winchester, HantsS022 6AG

Impression Publisher Resource Disc
Packed with compressed resources for users of Impression Publisher. £^ 2 95
• Backgrounds »Masks •Certificate Borders • Swashes, pagedecoration '
• Helpfiles - fullof 'how to do' ideas
• Borders that use the Publisher border system

with[FREE|fB*0~Xil font worth £8.17
Forms - ready produced for Avery labels, DECAdrybusiness cards etc

also available for Impression Style £12.95
Upgrades available from the original DEC_dATA Impression,

Impression Junior and Impression Style Resource discs

Templates for Avery labels NEW £9.34
45 prepared templates to Avery specifications for Publisher, Style and Ovation

Send for the tree Brochure packed with clip art collections and more

All prices include VAT. Add £1 postage to all orders

Sales Hotline
Dep AU1, PO Box 97, Exeter, EX44YA Phone Fax 0392 221702
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Free ads
•A540 computer, 100Mb SCSI HD. 4Mb

RAM, RISC OS 3.1, Taxan 795 multiscan

monitor £700 ono. Wanted: flatbed scanner &

software. Tel: (01223) 562065 after 7pm
please.

•Flashback, Dungeon, Break 147. £18 each.

Bloodsport, £15. Nevryon, Zool, Enter The

Realm, Powerband. J Kahn Squash. £40 each,

no excuses. GBA, £8 each. £110 the lot. Tel:

(01727)866734.

• BBC B twin 40/80 drives. Microvitec colour

monitor. Canon A3 printer. Morley teletext

adaptor, AMX mouse, Viewshcet, Wordwise,

lots of software, £150 ono. Tel: (01799)

524935.

•A5000, 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HD, RISC OS

3.10, Acorn multiscan. excellent condition.

£900.Tel:(01865) 862143.

• Games: Scrabble, Cannon Fodder and many

others. Old cover discs available 50p each.

Phone 0161-224 9866(evngs) fordetailed list.

• Taxan 795Trintron monitor£250.AlephOne

486 and 386 PC cards both 25MHz/4Mb

boards £250 and £350 respectively. Will take

nearestoffers.Tel: (01746) 765732.

• A420/1,4Mb, ARM3, RISC OS3.1,Impres

sion II, faxpack, Arc RGB colour monitor,

keyboard andmouse. Will split. £500ono.Tel:

(Ireland) +353-1-284 6831 (can deliver to

London/Essex).

• Master 128with Philips colourmonitor. 40/

80 double disc drive, monitor bridge stand,

blank discs, reference manual, welcome guide,

printer driver generator tape, £325ono. Tel:

(01733)321540

•Acorn A4000, 2Mb RAM, 20Mb HD, soft

ware, manuals, mouse, no monitor as new,

boxed£300.Tel:(01382) 816813.

•Computer Concepts Colour Card Gold for

A3000or Arc,£200.Tel:(01703) 463560.

•BBC software, all complete with manuals/

ROMs/discs where appropriate, Interbase,

Interword, Spellmasler, Printmaster. Publisher,

Viewstore, Genie. Miniofficc 2 & much more.

Call withan offer: (01794)522257.

• Getintowriting C cheaply! Acom C release 3

£25 ono. Tel:(01604) 700659.

•A3000, 4Mb. colour moniior, software,

games, manuals, books £350 ono. Tel: 0181-

8542244 ext303(day). 0181-692 2152.

• Pro Artisan 24 £80, Colour Card Gold £110.

Psion series 3 256k plusspreadsheet £110. Tel:

(0900)814602.

•A3000, RISC OS 3.1. 4Mb RAM. colour

monitor £425 ono. also BBC B with 16k side

ways RAM, Acorn telciext adaptor £55. Tel:

(01330)822949.
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• A5000, 4Mb RAM, 120Mb HD, Microvilec

CUBscan 1440monitor, Advance, PC Emula

tor plusothersoftware £850ono. Pocket Book

(256k) plus Schedule boxed with manuals

£100.Tel: (01708)724171.

•A5000 computer, 40M & 80M IID, 2M

floppy drive, 4Mb RAM, Win multisync moni

tor, with Canon BJ10 printer (360dpi).

hundreds of pounds worth of software for

Word-processing, spreadsheets, databases and

games. £1150. Tel:(01792) 771129 after 6pm

or at weekends.

• 10 BBC Masters for sale (old school net

work), some with disc drives and dot matrix

printers. Offers please. Tel: 0181-764 7179.

• 30Econet modules, boxes, drop leads, guides,

some cable. Suitable for all Acorn machines.

All in good working order. Part or all. Offers

around halfprice. Tel:(01737) 241026 or fax:

(01737)224201.

• BBC B. Acorn DFS, Acorn Speech ROM. 80

track disc drive, Watford 128k ROM/RAM,

lots of software, all original boxes and

manuals,£90 ono. Tel: (01483) 765094.

•Impression Publisher £100, S-Base 2

Developer £150, RISC OS 3 PRMs £70,

ArcBBS £70, Canon LaserDirect Hi-Res 4

(Rise PCcompatible), latest software, excellent

condition£700. Tel: (01633)894533.

•Colour Card(upgraded lo Gold) £150. Tel:

(01203)447862.

• A440 Archimedes with Colour monitor, 4Mb

RAM, 20Mb HD, MEMCla, RISC OS 2,

mouse, manuals £400.Tel:(0532)652761 alter

7pm.

• Impression Style, latest version, plus Equasor,

Tablemate and WordWorks, new. with manuals,

£50ihelotono.Tel:(01484) 430784 evngs.

• Star LC24-20O colour printer with CSFand

manual. Perfect condition £100. Tel: 0181-462

5196.

•Citizen 240C-24-pin colour dot matrix

printer. Excellent mono/colour printing at

360dpi. Boxed with manual, £160. Reading

area. Tel: (01734) 758488.

•Master 128. Turbo co-processor. Viewstore,

Pascal. Dumpout 3. Advance disc toolkit.

Colour monitor, 40/80 twin drive, manuals,

books, software etc £300. Bargain! Tel:

(01233)812250.

•Master 128. dual 5.25in DS/DD disc drive.

Both 65C102 and 80186 co-processors. Many
ROMs, dozens of books, hundreds of games.

£300foreverything. Tel:(01986) 782355.

•A4I0/1, 4Mb RAM. RISC OS 3.1. ARM3.

20MB HI), colour moniior, Star I.CI0 colour

printer. Geniscan handscanner. twoSinexternal

drives. £800. Tel Graham: (01934) 853268.

•A3000, 2Mb. RISC OS 3.1. Philips colour
monitor. Apps discs and manuals, plus other

discs,v.g.c.£450.Tel:0115-920 1397.

• A3I0.40Mb III). 2Mb RAM, colour monitor,

I.X86 printer, RISCOS 3.0, Impression, Pro

Artisanetc, £500ono. Tel: (01223) 512015.

• Masterlile 3, boxed, never used £30 ono.

Gillingham,Kent.Tel: (01634) 852094.

•New 4Mb A5000 LC, 80M HD, SVGA

(KF50), PC emulator, Acom DTP. Genesis*,

all underguarantee, plus soundsamplerboard,

PRMs, PD. Boxed £950ono. Tel: 0181-491

6169.

• Offers fora complete setof BBCMicroUsers

Vol I. no I to Vol 10. no 6. Tel: (01604)

584133.

• Stereo colour monitor for A3IKK) scries fitted

with new transformer (AKF17) - good as new

hence £180. Tel: 0181-533 0851 evngs.

•Citizen 1200+ for sale, boxed with manuals

and a box of paper. Excellent condition £70

ono.Tel:(01226) 243754 after6pm.

•Wanted: Acorn Music 5000, or an earlier

version. For use with the BBc Master. Tel:

(01934)623506.

• A3000, 2Mb, RISC OS 3, colour monitor,

Impression 2, manuals, some software, £450

ono. Tel: (01460)240075.

• Wanted, tape recorder lo use wilh early BBC

B so that it can be given away. Tel: (01942)

54405.

• A3000, 2Mb RAM, RISC OS 3.1,20Mb III),

Philips colour moniior and stand £350. Tel:

0181-998 8090.

• Wanted forA420/I. RISC oS 3 upgrade, IDE

I/Ocard for fitting IDE 111). An external drive

case. Leads.TelJohn: (01884) 266463.

• Video digiliser HCCS Vision colourforA400

series £40. Tel Ian: 0161-476 0229.

• A5IKK) publishing system, 4Mb RAM, 40Mb

III), Canon BJ230printer, Watford A4 scanner

+ feeder. Acom DTP, Sleuth etc. £1200. Tel:

(01747)828600.

• FREE: Archimedes/Rise PCSpectrum emula

tor plus games.Spectrum games also wanted.

SAE to Mr D Mills, 61 Stolhard Street, Jarrow,

Tyne and Wear. NE32 3AN. No phone calls

please.

• A440/1.4Mb RAM. 120Mb SCSI HD. colour

monitor £500 ono. Tel: (01223) 561190.

•Star LC-10printer, 9-pindot matrix,3 fonts.

4 pitches. £55.Tel: (01676) 540378.

• HCCS colour digitiscr for A400/A300 series.

Tel Ian on 0161-476 0229.

•Master 128: dual 40/80 track drive, word

processors, spreadsheets, database, graph

program. Many other ROMs and discs. £160.

Tel: (01482) 666293.

• SJ Research, file networking system, com

prising lockable filer, two FUJI HDs, 40Mb

tape backup, suitable BBC/Arc, system for

schools cost £3500bargain £800.Tel: (01274)

666493.

• Saloon Cars deluxe with box and manuals.

Will swap for Stunt Racer 2000. Tel: (0964)

532531 evngsplease.

• Wanted: Backcopiesof RISCUsermagazine.

Vol 1 issues 4 & 5. Vol 3 issue 3 and Vol 4

issue 1. High price paid for clean copies. For

sale: RISC OS 2 PRMs £25ono. or PX for back

copies of RISC User. Tel: (01703) 464248

(evngs).

•Games! Heimdall, Birds of War, Elite, 2067

BC. Illusions Joy Pad (100%compatible with

all Acorn machines), Easi Word, offers invited.

Contact Thomas on (01332) 385813.

• Software: EMR Microstudio + 3 booklets on

music and IT. Original packaging and manuals

£25. Tel: (01332) 841330.

• Wanted: Beebug C compiler + stand alone

generator for the BBC model Bcomputer. Tel:

(Sweden) +46 13 21 21 07 or e-mail:

Christian_Ericsson@IVAB.SE.

•A3000, 4Mb RAM, stereo colour monitor,

105Mb Morley SCSI HD, serial port and

Learning Curve software. Also HCCS colour

vision £599. Tel: 0191-413 1522.

• Wanted: Archimedes contacts all over world

toexchange PDsoftware. Reply guaranteed. G

Edmondson, 49 Mackworth Drive, Cimla,

Neath SA112QA.

• A5000 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HD. RISC OS 3.1,

Acorn AKF18 monitor. PC emulator, lots of

software, excellent condition. £795 ono. Tel:

(01202)742142.

• BBC Master. Taxan supervision colourmoni

tor, Epson LX-86 printer, double and single

disc drives, manuals, lots of software. £250

ono. Tel Suffolk: (01394)460455.

•A410/1. 2Mb, RISC OS 3.1. 100Mb IDE,

extensive publishing, imaging andaudio appli

cations.9-pin Epson FX80+, HD contents.60

discs, books. Whole package £849. Tel:

(01684)299345.

• Printer: Panasonic KX-P1I80 multi-mode dot

matrix printer, with printerribbon. Very good

condition. £70 ono. Tel Richard: (01392)

58500evngs.

•A5000. 4Mb RAM, 40Mb HD, RISC OS

3.11. AKF18 multiscan monitor, lots of soft

ware, excellent condition, £750. Tel: (01849)

422861 (Northern Ireland).



SIMPLE SOLUTIONS
PO BOX 14 WORKSOP NOTTS S81 8YX TEL 0602 787043

,.,-,-r- ,.,^, urienn .- w yr CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS TO SIMPLE SOLUTIONS

256 COLOURS IN MODE 15
FULL SCREEN DISPLA Y

MANY USEFUL TOOLS
MINIMUM 2MB

PLACE IT! v—- GAMES
FLOWER POWER
TABLE TAKEOFF

THE MATHS & ART PROGRAM
TO EXPLORE SYMMETRY

1ATHEMATIGS SOFTWARE FOR THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM

pUBiJe d0jw-Ain software
Great software ofall typesfor very little money!
CLLl- AlAT I&l3£fil=Li KD L\It£\ UU" [ifetei?£ uHt^tUi fevyimtMfel 1:1"l?

jGAMES MEGABUNDLE: 200 games to keep you amused for weeks
I ifnotyears! Arcade, adventure, card &board etc .just£20.

UTILITY MEGABUNDLE: 250 of the best general utilities around,
some better than commercial programs price only £16.

EDUCATION BUNDLE: Plenty of programs specifically for use
in schools, for all ages. Also resources price only £16.

Send £1 for the unique pick n mix catalogue disc (specify DD or HD)

RepTile Ife
RepTile is a tiling application that allows the user to create

and manipulate a single tile based on either a square,
triangle or hexagon. To alter any side of the tile simply

drag out either a line or curve. To allow the tile to
tessallate on the grid any side can be copied to any other.

Come and see RepTile and ail our
other products on stand 430 at:

Prices: Stand Alone - £30

(Excl. VAT) Primary Site - £30
Secondary Site - £60

8 Barrow Road, Kenilworth

Warwickshire, CV8 IEH

Tel: 01926 851147

The OctU Group
Acorn Advantage Dealer
Owl PC-Compatible Computers
Suppliers to Local Schools & Colleges

All the range of Acorn equipment and peripherals
supplied. Why not drop in and see the new

Rise PC being used.
For friendly and helpful advice phone us.

Mail Order Available Send SAE for a price list

799a London Road, Chalkwell, WestcIiff-on-Sea, Essex, SS0 9SY.
Open: Mon-Fri 9.30-5.00 Sat 9.30 ~ 12.30

ArcFS 2^

The best file compression program for your
Acorn - Version 2.5 nowavailable.

• Industry standard - used by all the major
magazines to compact their cover discs

• Very fast - version 2.5 is even quicker

• Range of compression methods

• Encrypt files for security

• Fully user configurable

• Compatible with all Acorn machines

ArcFS is probably the second most widely
used software for the Acorn - the first being
RISC-OS.

Only £24.99 plus VAT and £2.00 p+p direct
from VTI on: (01243)531194

Contact us for details of other VTI products -
Hard Drives from £129.00; CD-ROM systems
from £119.00; Samplers; Sequencing
software; Disc Utilities;
Clip Art.

Buy with confidence - if you don't like
the product we'll refund your money
in full.
VTI, Unit 1, The Shopwhyke Centre,
Shopwhyke Road, Chichester P020 6GD

O Acorn Education Dealer

O Acorn Computers on demonstration |
O Acorn Assist 7 / Acorn Advantage

O Repairs &maintenance
O Wide range ofAcorn &3rd party equipment
O Main Acorn Education Dealerfor North of Scotland

O Other platforms available (i.e PC's &Apple)
niORflV MORAY MICRO COMPUTING
Mns+rxsi ENZIE, BUCKIE, MORAY, AB56 2BJ
lillCRO Tel/Fax 01542850377

ISO9002 Registered Company
flfrffl

pTlTri 0m TOPQUALITY P.D. WITH LOW PRICES
-*g^r 11 \Ej OTAli AND AFAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
fJHSJC MARKETING WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?

Our latest demo disc/catalogue for just £1

EXCELLENT PACK OFFERS
Atonly£3.50, eachpack has threediscs wilh thebest "-jjfcjJt

fully archived selected software. Hsf
Games Pack 1 • Draw Clipart Pack 1 • Utils Pack 1
Games Pack 2 • *NEW* Draw Clipart Pack 2
; NEW* Games Pack 3 • Educational Pack 1

'NEW* Sound Sample Pack • Special Christmas Pack

Buy any two packs and get our demo disc free.
Buy any four packs and get a free mystery disc.

Exclusive to Five Star as budgetware the FULL v
of the game DINOSAW at only £3.75

m Five Star Marketing, 4 Shepherds Walk
Bushey, Herts. WD2 1LZ.
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Back issues
Haveyou missed one of our previous issues? Well, now's your chance to bring your
collection up to date - but hurry, stocks are limited.

Still available: May 1993 to December 1993 (issues 130 -137) for just
£2.80 each. Enquiries to the address on the order form.

No. 138-January 1994
Education • Impression Style
• Artist package • Easy C

No. 139-February 1994
Programming special • C
Interpreter ondisc • Sibelius 7

No. 140-March 1994

Graphics • Monitor round-up
• OCR packages • FireWorkz

No. 141-April 1994
Spring show • Eagle M2
• Databases • Colour scanner

No. 142-May 1994
OUTOF STOCK

No. 143-June 1994

Public Domain • Inside Acorn

• Impression Publisher

No. 144-July 1994
Networking •Acorn dealers
• Internet • Clubs • Inside

Acorn • Rise PC upgrades

No. 145-August 1994
Acorn User Awards

• Control • Bitmap
graphics packages
• Aleph One PC card
• Adventure games
• Prime Solver

No. 146-

September 1994
Acorns in Business

• Schema 2 •Clubs

• Portables •Font control

• Software Developers
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No. 147-October 1994
HomeWorks Document Designer
• Pocket Book II • Lark Card

• Acorn's education team • PIMS

• Cannon Fodder • Multimedia

No.150-Christmas1994
Impression vs Quark vs PageMaker • MPEG •ProArtisan 24

•SpecialNeeds •HomeWorks Spreadsheet • Using scanners

No. 148-November 1994

Acorn World Show • Architech

• Making your own Photo CD
• Educational CD-ROMs

• Multimedia • Spobbleoid

No. 149-December 1994

Family Computing Supplement
• Digital Signal Processing
• HomeWorks Graphs &Charts
• Sound Sampling • Animation

Order form
• No.138-January 1994 £3.95
• No.139- February 1994 £3.95
• No.140- March 1994 £3.95

• No.141 -April 1994 £3.95
• No.143-June1994 £3.95

• No.144- July 1994 £3.95
• No.145- August 1994 £3.95
• No.146-September 1994 £3.95
• No.147 - October 1994 £3.95

• No.148- November 1994 £3.95

• No.149-December 1994 £3.95
• No.150-Christmas 1994 £3.95
Name

Address

Tel No.

Please allow14days fordelivery.
Send cheques payable to 'IDGMedia'to: MediaHouse,

Adiington Park,Macclesfield SK104NP,or phone
(01625)878888quotingyourcreditcard number.



SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
PUBLIC DOMAIN EDUCATION

Software for Serious

Science & Technology

WRITE NOW FOR OUR FREE

DEMONSTRATION DISC FOR SCHOOLS

m SSERCSOFT
• 1 ^\^\-P11A"N'M 1

ttC^CVh-V

10°/<

DEALERS

Discount

0 +Free mobile phone

- Acorn,PC, peripherals
- Repairs and maintenance
- Delivery includes installation &tutorial
- Free technical support 7 days a week
- Consultation to education & business

Quantum International

3 Haughmond, Woodside Grange Road, London N128ST

STATISTICS

Statistics with

Graphics
1st, IstJr, and 1stL leadthe way.

Our ESTABLISHEDproducts cover
levels from school (GCSE) to advanced research.

Ujxjrade paths, Site licences and Loan copies areall available

J^

Serious Statistical Software, Lynwood,
Eenty Heath Lane, Willaaton, South Wlrral

L641SD Tel 051 327 4268

MULTIMEDIA

The AtoZof CD-ROMs
Choose from 100s CDs

Available forRISC-OS

News &Catalogue on
Bi-Monthly 3.5 Disks

SUBSCRIPTION
£12.50 per Annum

Trial copy £2.50
WITH MONEY BACK V0UCHEH

PO Box 332 Bristol BS99 7XL•Telephone: (+44) 0117 97 999 79

SSERC(AU),24 BernardTerrace,EdinburghEHB 9NX

Tel. 0131 668 4421 or Fax. 0131 667 9344

SPECIAL NEEDS

G Computing
Your Southwestern Acorn Dealer

"•* Repairs

Special Needs

Educational Dealer

Latest Hardware and Software

NOW OPENINSTROUD

57 Wcstbury Hill
Woslbury-on-Trym

Bristol BS9 3AD

Tel: (0272) 624553
Fax; (0272) 490901

SOFTWARE/HARDWARE

Tho spuudy solution lor ttio
production of leaflets or flyers !

FLYPRINT
Si

rf*
or*'

Oubl

Adverts/ Rollins r NotHS/Slips / MornooS Tlckots • """"
wilh r.orlnl numhnrs, In any quantity.
Vnrl.iblii I(eight iMm vhi »««) Colour Options £"*r
Any 32 hit Acorn Any Epson Compatible printer .jjjiin m(v\,
,. $g*M-tM»tu<i<N«iiwiir Dixon G Dlxim

£$&. Only C39.97 ~

cad Cert.
AVAILABLE NOW!

Eiolk 6«im • AlioRxliing
Impart Clip Ail - Fall C*W

Special Packs
Parchment Paper

Rosettes

Textile Transfer Paper]
Print II - Iron II - Wear It ..

Putt COLOUK^rfyl,
IV Del MMX- b.w. j<i 5#jZ„ ?
Um - IkHMl -Copier, ^%8.0rj"$
30 Sheet, £44 nV^

Also Decor Ware - Ceramics
Peel n Stick- Stickers*jg39j

'MrV INKJET CARTRIDGES
CanonBJI0
Canon BJ200
JP150 *p«
HP InkJet eft*
Ink Refill Klls

C 18.00
C 21.99
C 19.45
C 28.95

C it.95
KEYBOARD EMULATOR

Dead koys ? Dead koyboard ?

No Worries 1

On Scroon Keyboard
Using the mouso only

Full featuros Including entry
Into filer 4 menu Icons

£12.00 $0&

We alia ttock a wide range of
printer rlbbonc later toner,/
ditet< listing paper & software.

ACCESS-VISA-AMERICAN EXPRESS

Tel or Fax 0912853042

uixon ti Dixon
30 rtotaby Drtvij. Kenton.
NmcMtbUpcnTyr* NQXJY

all piuceu include vat s. postage oik Mi

m

OG§§D THE

CLIP ART

(Stic
:J%^* COl
iLipanf

COLLECTION

Sicar Uchaf
Brongest

C. N. Emlyn
Dyfed

SA38 9ET

Discs 1, 2 & 3 available now
Patterns, borders, panels, motifs, crosses, chains etc.
All in Draw format. Hints files on altering the graphics

C10.99 each, £18.99 for any two or £24.99 for all three
(inc p&p etc.) or send £1 coin for sample disc

Send your order with cheque payable to G. Howells

UTILITIES

Tc Tv nr-rrr,
When it conies to truly useful utilities,only one stands aboveall
the rest - KEYSTROKE, offering you unrivalled power and
control over any program. KEYSTROKE is a mouse & text
'macro maker' program which actually makes RISCOS
applications perform a series of their functions in a user triggered
sequence by either pressing a key or clicking on an icon.

Whether you are a professional user, developer or involved in the
special needs or educational areas then you will find that
KEYSTROKE increases productivity, makes programs easier to
use and saves you time and money. This is a program you can't
afford NOTto have on your icon bar.
We even supply free many predefined actions for popular
applications like - Publisher, Ovation, Style, Paint, Draw,
Artworks, etc. A network version of KEYSTROKE allows some
interesting possibilities. Imagine sending a command down the
network to pupils that shows them how to do a certain mouse
operation on their program! No more walking across the
classroom floor!

KEYSTROKE has been on Ihe market now for two yearsand has
hundreds ofextremelysatisfiedusers,hereare a fewof their
comments - "Acorn should Imivputil in ROMwithRISC OS3!".
"II 'sincredible, I'm never without itonmyicon bar", "Thankyoufor
Hie mostuseful pieceofsoftware sinceImpression itself!", Archive -
"one oflliose programs youcan 'Itintwilhoul!".
A demo disc is available free, so see for yourself what you cando
with this incredible program.
KEYSTROKE is suitable for ANY Acorn machine running Rise
OS and is offered for only £29.95
fully inclusive. No VAT. Contact any good software dealer or
write to us at the address below.
Quantum Software, 35 Pinewood Park, Livingston,Scotland,
EI1548NN, Tel: (44) 0506 411162.

Tab1eMate2
TableMate 1 & 1.1:

• Praised in reviews

• Bundled with
Impression Style

TableMate 2:

• Many new features
Available NOW.

New features include:

»Colour handling
»Word wrapping within columns
» Draw files inside cells

»Full price £32-50 inc. P&P (No Vat)
»Upgrade prices for Impression

Style/Publisher & TableMate users
» Phone or send an SSAE for details

Dalriada, 145 Albion St, Kenilworth
Warks. CV8 2FY. 'S (0926) 53901
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iCOENUSER
WEST YORKSHIRE

Oavyn Computer Services
For the best service in Yorkshire (.we think) CALL VSl

For A3O0O, A4000, Rue PC, A4 Portable &Acorn Poc&ei Boob. Visit our showroom
Open 930 to 5.30 Mon, Tues, Weds, Sat

930 to 730 Thurs & Fri

Tel (0924) 254800 ^^
Printer & RibbonSales
Expert Advice &After SalesService
Service &Repairs toAll Equipment
Full Range ofAcorn Hardware &Software
(Weoperatethe Acorn Finance Schemes)
Full Range ofEducational Software in slock &on DEMO .«?»,
The 'Workshop',offPrincessSt, Sandal,Wakefield, WestYorks,WF15NY

WE ARE MERE..

Acorn $ Cannon G§ CITIZEN Calligraphy

DERBYSHIRE

Acorn's full range atbargain prices
Rise PC's ccfl us for details oi our oilers

Sound Practical Advice - Demonstrations Daytime, Evenings and Weekends

Memory Upgrades - Hard Disc Drives - Printers - Scanners - Software

Acom Assist Scheme for Academic's - Teacher's - Student's - Mail Order Available

0% and Low Cost Finance Terms Available (Subject to Status)

Telephone Hot LineTechnical Support - Spares and Repairs - Home Tuition

High Definition Colour Scanning and Printing Service Available

A Acom

3r*£ Approved E
.computer
Services

Telephone and FAX

01332 690691
8 Old Gate Avenue - Weston on Trent - Derby - DE72 2BZ

CUMBRIA

CSS Computer Centre
Acorn Education Centre
Acorn Unix Centre Acorn
Showroom open 9-5.30 ib„*~* «**,*«*,
Six days a week £ j
Training. Free fitting add ons jj
Repairs and maintenance research

M\\ RISC PC <»<><> IN S I ()( K

CUMBRIA SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD

Unit 3A, Townfoot Ind. Est., BRAMPTON
CUMBRIA CA9 1SW

•B" 06977 3779

BIRMINGHAM

Daco Systems
459-463 Warwick Road, Tyseley,

Birmingham B11 2JP

Your Birmingham
& Solihull

Acorn Dealer

• Special Needs • Business •
• Education • Home Use •

• Repairs • Networking •

Tel: 021-706 8933

WEST MIDLANDS

_

MAUDENS
"Millside", 133 High Street,

Wollaston, Stourbridge,
West Midlands, DY8 4NZ.

1980 to 1995CMroU 15 tfews OftBusfittss With Cfs
• Main Acorn Education Dealer for the West Midlands

• FREE Bottleof Champagne with every machine purchased
PLUS 15% Discount on Centre StageTheatre Breaks

• FREE Entry Prize Draw: Weekend Theatre Break FiveStar Hotel
• MAIL ORDER - It is our policy to match most prices on offer

With 15years ofserviceyou can'tgo wrongwith
Maudens

Tel: (01384) 444433 / 441655. Fax: (01384) 441655

NORTHANTS

£ Kettering Computer
^S^ Centre
NORTHANTS LARGEST ACORN DEALER

Extensive range of software, peripherals and upgrades

Special needs and educational orders welcome.

Please call us lo discuss all your Acorn requirements

0536 410070
Allbury Ltd, Midland Bank Chambers, ^^^

f\% 15/17 High Street, Kettering,NorthantsNN168ST R?l

1



Dalathorn is an i3prefcrcddealerand Acorn
Education Dealer.

Contact John Hartor VinceHagcdomnow
on (0181) 502 4221

DATATHORN

Systems Lid
The SeedbedCentre, Langston Hd, Ijiughlon ESSEX. 1(110 3'1'Q
Fax(0181)502 6660 Email:dalathornatarcade.demon.co.uk

SURREY

AT LAST!
AFileServerwhichINTEGRATES yourcomputers

The DATATHORN SUPER SERVER

• Ihi.•:: i.iicsEthernetsof Acom. Appleand PCs
• Enhancesfast RISCbasedcomputers(eg RiscPC)

• is EASYto manageand INDUSTRY-STANDARD
• canrunDIFFERENT NOS (egNT,Novell)
• can supportupwardsof 75 CLIENTS

• is the most COST-EFFECTIVE server for 20 users

• is the first PowerPC/PCI based server offered to

education

• has built-in CD-ROM

• is guaranteedby MOTOROLA for FIVEYEARS

Calancraft Ltd.
THE COMPLETE ACORN DEALER

• Showroom open 9 - 6, six days a week, and to 8 on Thursday.
• Acorn range on display, and full demonstrations given.
• Lots of programs and games for you to try.
• Full service and repair facilities.
• Acorn Approved Education Dealer and Network Dealer.
• Training Centre.

"Very helpfulpeople"
with a 12 year longreputation forexceptional service and support.

Easy parking.

96 High Road, Byfleet,
Surrey KT14 7QT

Tel: (01932) 342137 Fax: (01932) 336435

WALES

NIQUEWay Acornf
OUTH WALES' ONLY KCpiCiy

DEDICATED ACORN DEALER
Multimedia is our speciality.
Rise PC and CD-ROMsystems always on display.
Full range of games, business and home software
to try before you buy.

Technical Support - Home Demonstrations • Repairs - Hire

Low cost finance available on all systems
42 Crwys Road, Cardiff, CF2 4NN

Tel: 01222-644611 Fax: 01222-644622
PLEASE NOTE NEW PHONE NUMBER FROM 1st AUGUST 1994
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Take out a 13issue subscription to Acorn User, the best-selling Acorn magazine, for just £37.99

and receive all this...

• 13 ISSUES OF ACORN USER DELIVERED POSTAGE FREE TO YOUR

HOME EVERY MONTH

• THE MONTHLY ACORN USER COVER DISC

• PROTECTION AGAINST COVER PRICE INCREASES

• THE LATEST ACORN USER NEWS AND REVIEWS GUARANTEED

EVERY MONTH

• THE SUPERB ACORN USER FREE GIFT PACK

Cyber Chess

A complete game
Cyber Chess is another classic game from leading games com
pany, Fourth Dimension. Chess is probably the most popular
game in human history. It has survived for 14 centuries
and is as successful today as ever.

Now you can have the full magic of
the game with Cyber Chess, one
of the highest specifica
tionchess-playing pro
grams available for any
micro-computer.

This great game has
superb 3D simulation, is
Rise OS compliant, has full
implementation of all applica
ble chess laws and is suitable

for high spec machines. Cyber
Chess also offers particular sup
port for beginners and children, and
good support for stronger players.

The updated, totally new
Shareware disc
Brought completely up to date with the
inclusion of the cream of today's Public1
Domain programs. Highlights include
Desktop+ to give you anti-aliased font on the desktop
and solid icon dragging... FYE02 forsuperior JPEG and GIF image
conversion... Discspace to tell you where all the precious
megabytes on your hard disc have gone... TemplEd an improved
template editor... NewerLook for an even prettier 3Ddesktop than
NewLook.

The Acorn User Buyer's
Guide Book
If you're thinking of buying a new

or second-hand machine, or want to
know the best packages to get for
your computer, then you'll need
theAcorn User Buyer'sGuide.

Packed with details of all

Acorn's 32-bit machines... how

to learn to use any software
package in just a few min
utes... a round-up of all

the major software
packages for your

Acorn... contact

details for all the

major companies.

The updated, totally new
Acorn User Education disc
A completely revamped Education
disc for use in the classroom or at1
home. It contains an assortment of files
for users to create worksheets for the top educa
tional programs reviewed during the last 12
months... National Curriculum marksheets... tem
plates for creating National Records of
Achievement... tips for creating in-house documents
including a school journal... CSV files to create a
database... maps in Draw... fonts for DTP... tem
plates for printing labels.

scriptions hotline
051-357 1275

^H@m



Subscription offer
Here's more information on... The Education dlSC

The Acorn User Education disc has been updated by our educa
tion editor Geoff Preston to privide a wealth of education
resources, many of which may be useful to other users.

A number of the files are resources to be used with com
mercial programs such as PrimeSolver and smArt,
which must of course be bought separately.

Included on the disc are:

Databases: two databases in comma-
seperated value format, which
most databases should be able K

Border files: a set of borders for use with the Impression family
and Poster, in order to jazz up your documents.
Poem: two files for use with Techsoft's POEM embroidery
machine.

Labels: this archive has three Style templates for
printing sticky labels on A4 sheets.

Mappa: these are Draw files of maps in
vastly differing styles, including one,

MappaMundi, which is believed to
be the first map of the world

Qq ever.
Q. Cadbury: a set of clip art

files inspired by a trip to
Cadbury World, all to do
with chocolate.

SpexExt: contains a
number of objects for
use with the program
Spex from Aspex,
which also serve as a

demonstration of the

high quality artwork
produced with this pro

gram.

Windows: a brief
^ description of how to use

-O windows in Rise OS.
<^ Perspectives: a series offiles

for use with the Perspectives
3D CAD-related program from

Techsoft.

©Gooifpre..- smArtFHe: to be used with 4-Mation's
smArt program. There is a weather map

inGerman, a set of guitar chord shapes - the 'pic
tures with the dots' - meals in French and German and a

map of Europe.

\AEAV8/V

to import.
One is a list of useful

addresses of software

houses and so on. The

other is a database of
dinosaurs.

NRA: these are a com

prehensive set of tem
plates in Style format to
be used with National

Records of

Acheivement.

These have been

revised and updated
since the ones which

appeared on the Acorn
User cover in June.

AU fonts: two novelty fonts.
Gemini: the Gemini application
by CSH enebles pair-matching
games to be created very easily.

There are two Gemini files on the
Education disc - not the application itself - to
helplearnFrench and German numbers up to 10.
Journal: the Draw files in this archive will enable a pupil to
keep a diary of their homework.

#

Subscription form for Acorn User

t% Iwishto pay by:ID Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User
magazine for 13 issues. All subscriptions will
commence with the next available issue

4132 • UK £37.99 4131 • WORLD £68.99*
4133 • EU £53.99

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss)

Firstnames

Address

Postcode Telephone
♦Unfortunately World subscribers are not eligible to receive
the free gift pack.

• cheque/postal order
made payable to IDG Media

• Credit card (Visa/Access/Barclaycard/
Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect.)

Expirydate I /

Card No.

O Now send your completed form and payment toAcorn User, Database Direct, FREEPOST, South Wirral, L65 3EB. Please state
W If credit card billing address is different from delivery address. Photocopies orhandwritten versions oftheabove information
are acceptable. IDG Media offers you the chance to receive information about other organisations' goods and services. Please
tick the box if you prefer not totake advantage of this. • (New gift pack code 4128)

This offer is for both new and renewing subscribers
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The Moxon
Interview
Andrew Reeves, Louis Otway and Sean Aylett

There's

nothing
wrong with
program

ming
from your
bedroom

Acorn User January 1995

Shows are hectic things, full of people insisting
that you must see their latest product which is
goingto revolutionise theAcorn market. Byday
three of the Acorn World show, the Acorn User
team had learned to spot them coming and hide,
but by this timeone person hadmanaged to leave
not one but three business cards with me.
Moreover, I was genuinely interested in his
product and and made the timeto go over to his
stand to see it. This person was Louis Otway,
from Fabis Computing.

Louis is actually the baby of the Fabis team;
Fabis Computing is run by Andy and Sean. Up
until recently, these two were Acorn Dealersand
had written programs for other people, before
burstingupon the scene withEasy Font. I caught
up wilh them in their home, Sarford House in
Swadlincote.

'Eighteen months ago, EasyFontwas bom,'
says Sean. 'Some bloke came into the shop
who'd got the ArtWorks fonts and 200 Skyfall
fonts and wanted to use them all on his computer.
We realised that it coudn't be done, and spied a
bit of a gap in the market there.Andyhad a bit of
a tinker lo see if it was possible.'

'After a lew hours I realised lhat it could be
done,' confirms Andy, 'and after a few months.
EasyFont was bom.'

EasyFont 1.00 first appeared over a year ago
on 25 November at the Kegworth Open Day.
(One year later, Sean did the same show with

EasyFont 3.) 'EasyFont 3 was the one
that we wanted to do First, but by releas
ing EasyFont I we could get feedback
as to what people wanted to see in there.
Our users now have an application
which Ihey can feel that they have
helped design.'

Apparently, Fabis Computing often
gels phone calls which start 'Hello, is
that EasyFontV but it will not be a
one-product company for long. A pack
of fonts from ISV is on the way, as are a
number ol"other 'top-secret' projects,
hopefully ready for 6 May this year -
this is in addition to the number of

publishing companies which took a
keen interest in EasyFont 3 at the show.
EasyFont 3 is popular abroad, and a
German translation of the software and

the manual has just been completed.
Andrew and Sean are confirmed

Acorn fans: 'The software's always
been of a pretty high standard, compared
to other platforms. On the PC, the soft

ware's driven the hardware. Because the soft

ware is slow, people buy a faster machine.
'Acorn machines have been driven by the

hardware; the machines are as fast as they can be,
so the software needs to be written to a high
standard. With EasyFont, unless the rendering of
the screen was instant, we weren't satisfied with it.'

Andrew docs the programming, Sean does the
packaging- at least, that was Fabis's story after
Sean admitted lo having trouble with one-bit
arithmetic - so how did Louis join the team?

'With the shop we met a lot of interesting
people,' says Andrew, with understatement
(one lady from Portugal actually paid for Sean
and Andrew to travel over to install her
computer).

'Generally, when a new Acorn dealer opens up
everyone who has an Acorn machine comes
down lo introduce themselves. "Hello, I've got
an Acorn." It's that kind of market. Louis was
one of the more interesting ones.' With Sean and
Andrew writing the software, Fabis needed
someone who could go out there and get it sold.

Fabis is a small company. Sarford House is
Sean and Andrew's home, office and warehouse,
a common arrangement among Acorn firms: 'If
youlookback at the rootsof all thecompanies in
the Acorn market, they all come down lo bed
rooms,' saysSean. 'There's nothing wrong with
programming fromyour bedroom.

'Louis is an excellent salesman; basically he
has no fear when talking to someone he doesn't
know. At Harrogate wc told him to go away and
find people who were important; he came back
with Charles Moir who runs CC.'

'1 went to the CC stand and said that I wanted to
speak to Charles,' Louis explains. 'The bloke
asked if he could help if it was a technical matter,
but 1just kept asking until he went and fetched
him.'

If Sean and Andrew continue to produce
saleable products, and Louis continues to sell
them to all and sundry, Fabis Computing should
certainly makea namefor themslevesand should
be around in the Acorn market for a long time

David Matthewman/TU
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The Formula 1 package for original painting and photo-retouching.
Studio24 leaves the competition at the starting grid with its
power and performance. The FREE updating service
ensures that once you join the Pineapple team you will
never have to My for"the latest;model! ipf
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The amazing pressure sensitive Wacom Tablet from EESOX.
Available in A6 (Artpad), A5, A4, & A3 sizes. Cordless pen

operation can completely replace all
the mouse functions. Any of the above
tablets can be supplied with our
Studio24 painting package, which

\ incorporates both opacity and line
width control using stylus pressure, at a combined price £80.00
more than those shown below.

The Pineapple Software Virus
Protection Scheme provides the
most comprehensive protection
available against computer viruses.
'Killer together with VProtect will
detect and remove all of the

currently known 66 families of virus
(over 100 viruses in total). Because
new viruses are being discovered all
the lime our virus protection scheme
will provide you with 3-4 updates of
the software each year. We can also
offer immediate advice by 'phone.
IKiller can scan any filing system or
device including floppies, harddiscs, networks, even
CDRoms. All types of compressed file can also be
scanned. All infected files are fully restored without
having to reload from master discs or backups.
Don't wait until you discover you have a virus!
Use the software that Acorn themselves use to

checkfor viruses.
A years subscription costs just £24.00 + vat

Low cost school and county licences available

ckage Price

+VAT

We are fully authorised Acorn dealers and we can supply all Acorn
— ^—i computers and upgrades at very competitive prices,

usually by return of post. All Acorn computers are
supplied with free membership of the Virus

Protection Scheme and a special offer
on our Studio24 painting package of
just £80.00 + vat.

ise 'phone for more information
details of special computer

2deals which may be

A4 Colour Scanner
New from Pineapple the superb IX-4015 A4 flatbed Canon
colour scanner. Supplied with Imagemaster and Twain
software this scanner makes the perfect companion for our
Studio24 re-touching software. With a basic resolution of
j400 x 800 dpi this scanner is unbeatable value.

1X4015 with Image-master & Twain £599.00
As above + Studio24
SCSI interface + cable

Colour Printers -Canon & Epson
Due to bulk purchase we can offer the BJC600 colour
printer at the lowest ever prices. Also to be
recommended is the Epson Stylus Colour. We also
offer our Studio24 painting package when purchased
at the same time as a printer at a reduced price of
just £80.00 + vat.

Terms:- Please add 17.5%vat.

Carriage FREE to mainland U.K.
Phone for quote outside U.K.
Official orders, cheques and all major
credit cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all products.

Telephone Hot Line service on all products
Tel 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343

£679.00

'phone

Pineapple Software
39, Brownlea Gardens

Seven Kings
llford, Essex

IG3 9NL



If you want your Acorn RISC computers to
talk to each other, you should be talking to us

A T O WIDE

Unit 7, The Metro Centre, Bridge Road
Orpington, Kent BR52BE

Tel 0689 838852 Fax 0689 896088
Email: sales@atomwide.co.uk
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When you've invested in state-of-the-art
Acorn 32-bit RISC computers, you will want
an equally advanced networking solution

...Ethernet

You'll also need a networking supplier who
is committed to supporting Acorn's
networking strategy and providing you with a
solution guaranteed to work with all the
hardware and software you've bought. A
supplier who speaks industry standards, is
prepared to listen to your requirements and
to guide you through the networking maze

...Atomwide

Atomwide Ethernet expansion cards offer a
comprehensive range of solutions,
engineered to provide the best performance
for each Acorn RISC computer from the
R260 to the A4 portable, and including the
new A3000-series machines.

Thousands of Atomwide Ethernet cards are

already in use in schools, colleges and
businesses across Europe. Our team has
already met and successfully dealt with
many of the problems you're likely to face
with advanced networking.

We guarantee compatibility with all the
hardware and software standards needed,

including the all-important IEEE 802.3,
whether to build a new network based on

Acorn's AUN or to connect to an existing
NFS (TCP/IP) or Novell Netware network.

When you buy an Atomwide Ethernet card
you're buying speed, standards,
compatibility and reliability. With prices

...from less than £149 per card

For further information on our range of
Ethernet solutions, or to discuss how we can

help you, please contact Atomwide Ltd.

All trademarks acknowledged. Prices
exclude VAT. Quantity discounts apply.


